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ABSTRACT,
Kanauj was founded prior to the Christian era, but it first

rose to importance in the sixth century A.D., when it became the 
capital of the Maukharis. Under laanuvarman and Sarvavarman 
this dynasty rapidly grew to power, which brought them into 
conflict with the Later Guptas. The effects of the struggle were 
far-reaching, for it ended in transferring the centre of political 
gravity from Kagadha to Kanauj.

In the beginning of the seventh centur /,however, circumstances 
so conspired that Rarsha of Thanesvar had to assume control of

t .affairs in Kanauj. it is usually asserted that harsha extended 
his suzerainty throughout northern India, but in our opinion his 
dominions comprised only parts of Eastern I anjab, almost the 
whole of United Provinces, Magadha, Orissa and Bengal. An attempt 
has also been made here to show what were harsha*s achievements of 
peace, and how he governed the kingdom. Harsha*s death plunged 
Kanauj into anarchy and darkness that lasted for about half a 
century, till the appearance of Ya^ovarman. After certain 
preliminary successes, he was ultimately reduced to subservience 
by Lalitaditya of Kashmir.

The next rulers of note were the Pratlharas, whose power 

reached its zenith during the time of hhoja I and Mahendrupala. 
as a result of t eir protracted campaigns the empire of Kanauj 
grew to enormous dimensions, comprising territories as widely 
apart as Suraahtra, Magadta, Gorakhpur district.Ujjain, Karnal



district, Bundelkhand and Rajputana. The interesting feature 
of this epoch is the tripartite struggle that continued inter
mittently between the Pratlharas, the Palas, and the Rashtrakutas.

Later on, the prosperity of Kanauj received a rude shock 

from the arms of Mahmud, but it partially revived its glories 
under tr.e Gahadavalas, who, liks previous rulers, regained control 
of the lower course of the Ganges by Govindachandra’s conquest 
of ; ijid i Eventually Shihab ud-DIn involved the contemporary 

Hindu states in one common ruin and thus Kanauj fell from^itt 
high position.
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± JL T R 0 D P C T 1 O I ,

C h ap ter X .

Position and importance of Xanau.i.

• petty to*i of A&nauj, lying la 27° S f horth and
5 5  East in U e i^rruihab&d i is trie t of the United

Provinces, is one of the few cities that have played a noteworthy 
part in the political life of Ancient India (l). it has been 
the witness of the rise and fall of mighty empires, the appearance 
and disappearance of successive dynasties; and, although t is 
fascinating panorama of events chiefly unfolds itself during the 
centuries t at intervene between the decline of the Guptas and the 
Moslem conq 3st, we may trace faint beginnings of itschocjUVsjuL
career hack even to the misty past of the Brahraanic age.

origin and derivation of the name.
The Ramayana and other books contain an amusing story, 

describing its foundation, and how it got the name Kanyakubja, 
from wnich Kanauj is said to be a modern derivation (2).

(1) The importance of Kanauj in ancient times was probably due 
to its strategic advantages. The city stood on a cliff on the 
right bank of the Ganges, which was then the highway of coimneree 
and communication; and it must have therefore been a convenient 
centre for river traffic in the Upper Doab (the river now flows 
at a distance of some siles to the east; see Imperial Gazetteer 
of India, XIV, p.370; Ancient Geography of India, p.377). Besides 
as observed by Cunningham* "the situation is a commanding one,
and before the use of the cannon the height alone must have made 
Kanauj a strong and important position* (Ibid., pp.380-81).
(2)^ Compare also: "Kannojam hila Xanyakubjanagaram sa rajadhani 
puraH (Kanyaicubja-hahrikavya, p.194)* Moslem writers usually 
write ^annauj (See Ep.lnd.I., p.155, Note 8) or Kinnauj (Raverty’s 
Tabaqat-i-Nasirl, I., p.470 etc.).



2.

T e are told that in early times tfr ere was a icing named Kusa, 
who married the daughter of the feing of Vidarbha or Berar. he 
w,.s blessed with four sons: (GL) Kusanabha (6) kusambha (£}
Asurtaraja (d) Vasu. Each of t ei, on feeing requested by the
reigning monarch to protect the kingdom, founded a town after his

/ _own name. Cf these, Kueanabha founded a town called Mahod&ya, 
r eaning "of high prosperity” . King Kusanabha begat a hundred 
beautiful daughters by the celestial damsel Ghritact I\ and one day, 
when they were sporting together in the royal gardens, Vayu (the 
wind-god) (l) became enamoured of their surpassing char s. He 
made a proposal to marry all the hundred sisters, but was met with 
a scornful refusal. Their rebukes further enraged the wind-god
to such an extent that the instantly changed them all into hunch
backs by his curses (2). Prom this circumstance (kanyanam 
kubjatvain) the city got its name, Kanyakubja, or Kanyaxubja, 
meaning "the city of hunchbacked maidens".

(1) Also called a Hishi or "Great Tree Rishi" (Watters I,p.341).
(2) Kusanabhas tu dharmatma puram chaKre fahodayam 

Kusanabhas tu yajarsbih kanyasatam anuttaraam. _
Yadaivatah samudbhutah kubjah kanyah rfatam pura
Tadddi Kanyakubjoyam deso vikhyatim aptavan. (Bal. Rain. 

Balakanda, ch.32-34). Yuan Chwang narrates a similar story with 
£ or variations (Watters, I, p.341; ,i} p.209). See also

Rajat, Stein,_Bk.IV, vol.I, verse 133, p. 132; Siva Purana,
Dharma Samhita, ch.12, verses 51-52; Dowson’s Hindu Classical 
Dictionary, pp.149, 344; Kanyakubja Maha-kavya, p.176. ITim
story is historically worthless, except that it proves the 
antiquity of both the town and its name.



Variety of Names.
.

Owing to a fondness for synonyms, the ancient Hindu often used 
different names for the same place, and this laxity of nomencla
ture is perhaps nowhere so noticeable as in the case of Kanauj.
Its most commonly recognised name was, of course, Kanyakubja or 
Kanyakubja (l), which continues to occur in literature and 
inscriptions from the earliest to the latest period of its history,
(2). Hext, fte find mention of the name Mahodaya or J ahodaya, 
etymologically meaning "full of high prosperity". Although ti ere 

are references to this name in earlier literature, it did not hold 
the preference until the time of the Pratlharas, when Kanauj was 
renovated to a life of opulence and power (3).

That Kanyakubja arid Mahodaya were names of one and the same 
city is also testified oy H«naci^and^a,8 Abhidhanachintaraani (4).

{1 )f Compare: "Athokanyakanyakanyabhyah Kubjaraityapi . . . .  iti 
Aesavah". See for Kanyakubja (lnd. Ant.XVIii, p.18); Kanya
kubja, (Stein, Rajt, vol.I, bk.IV, p.237 & Indexj; Kanyakubja 
{Ind.Ant.XVIII, pp.13,133), etc.
(2) See e. ., iamyana, ante; itbh.Ill, ch. 115, verse 19; Padma 
Purana V.35, 1, 193; U.C.C.T., pp.173, 224; Ep. Ind.; etc.
(3) See e.g., Padraa Purilna V.35, 1, 193; K . Ind.IV, p. 113; 
Ibid., V, p.208; Bala RSmayana X, p.306, etc.
(4) "Kanyakubjam Mahodayam” (p.166, verse 39). Compare also 

ayudha’s Abbidhanaratnamala XX, verse 13^, p.32: "KanySkubja
Mali o day a".



Gadhipura or Gadhinagara was another name of Aanauj, in early 
times (l). Gadhi, as we ahall see below, was one of its cele
brated legendary rulers, and it appears that the city came to be 
called after him owing to his great deeds.

It was also known as Kusasthala (2) , which in its etymolo
gical sense means "a spot of kuea grass’*. irobably it derived 
this name from the fact that the ~ua& grass, considered sacred for 
sacrificial purposes grew there in abundance (5). Or, alternatively, 
it may be su;>fcber»ted t at the place was called after king iiusa, 
father of Kusanabha, and t-us signified”the residence or possession 
of Kusa"• Of a piece with tnis name is the synonym Kausa, which 
is almost certainly a derivation of h.usa (4).

(1) Compare e.g., "Mahodayam Gadhipuruin" iti Kesavah; Stein, 
Rajat., Bk.IV, v.153; Si-yu-ki, I, p.2U7; Ind.Ant., XV, p.35,etc.
(2) HC.C.T., p.254; Carabay Plate of Govinda IV; i5p.Ind.IV, p.43; 
I'/bh.V, Sec.31, v.934, p.77. P.C.Ro^fs Edxtioa; J.H.A.S., 1899, 
p.314, footnote 2; Abhidhanasan^raha XI, Puravarga p.9, verse 
193, etc.
(3) Ve may compare this name with Kusagarapura, the designation of 
the old city of Rajagriha. According to Tuan Chwang, the city 
derived its name from the excellent fragrant reed grass, which 
abounded t:ere (Watters II, p.148; Life, p.113).
(4) "Kanyakubjam Gad ipuram Kausarn Kus&sthalam cha tat” (Hena-
ehandra’s Abhidh&nachintaraani, p.160, verse 40).
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The records of the Gahadavala dynasty represent its ^ings
. / r  ias protecting the four sacred places (tlrthas) KasI, Xusika, 

Uttarakosala (.iyodhya) and indraethana; and Hielhorn was of opinion 
that in this list trie nane Xusika stands for Kanauj (1).

Lastly we learn from Yuan Chwang that Kusumapura, or "the 
city of flowers", was the original name, and it curae to be 
invested with the name of Kanyuicubja (dity of hunchbacked maidens’ ) 
only after tne curses of the "Great Tree Rishi" (2). itindu 
authority in support of this synonym is wanting, but such a name 
seems to have been fairly current in ancient times. indeed the 
pilgrim notes that rataliputra - the earlier imperial city - bore 
the same name (5).

(1) Ind.Ant., XV, p.8, note 46. ibid., XVIII, p. 15.
(2) 'raiters, 1, p.541; Beal, l, p.207.
(3) ibid., 11, p.83 f.; ibid., pp.85, 85.



Aider Application of the flame.
There are indications that the title of anyukubja was not 

restricted to the city only, but also extended to the neighbouring 
country, or even to the xin.jdo of whiei it was the centre.

Yuan Chwang gives the name Ka-no-Ku-She, that is, Kanyakubja, 
both to the capital and the country, which he describes as being 
4,000 li in circuit (1). Similarly, the Barah Copper-plate 
shows that at that period (856 A. ).; both the names Mahodaya and 
Kanyakubja were current, the former being used for the capital 
city, arid the latter for a bhukti or division of the kingdom (2J. 
Again, we le~rn from Rashid ud Bin’s Jam id -ut*Ta?/arikh that 
according to the Persians the designation Kanauj stood for the 
ahades or Middle land, one of the traditional nine divisions 

of Hind (3)
In the Gahadavala plates the city itself is called the 

Kusika tirtha, and the name Kanyakubja is given to the kingdom. 
Yhus Chandradeva, the founder of the line, is invariably extolled 
as "one who had acquired the kingdom of Kanyakubja by the prowess
of his arm" (4).

(1) utters, 1, pp.340*341.
(2) Ep. Ind.XIP, Jan.1927, pp.17, 19.
J3) Elliot’s history of India, vol.i, p.54.
(4) See the cnapter on the GThadavalaB,



Legendary Rulers of Kanauj.

One of the weakest spots in Sanskrit literature is the almost 
entire absence of any history. Thoroughly permeated with the 
idea of the unreality of material things, the ancient .Brahmins 
hare seldom cared to mark the footprints which kings and dynasties 
leave upon the sands of time. Their earliest attempts - the 
Riuaayana, tae Mahabharata and trie Puran&s - are veritable mines 
of information for the then religious and social life; but as 
chronicles of political events they seem lamentably full of tale- 
telling and chronological absurdities. It is my object in the 
following pages to glean the kernel of historical fact from these 
authorities by winnowing as far as possible the outer husks of 
legends.

According to all forms of tradition, the progenitor of the 
ancient royal lineages was the mythical llanu Vaivasvata. he 
had a daughter named Ha, who consorted with 'Udha, and bore a 
son, Pururavas, also known as Aila (1). Pururavas is represented

(1) Karivamsa 10, 613-40; Sira P.VII, 60, 2-19.
See Mbh. 1, 75, 3137 - 42; 95, 3760, for another fantastic

version giving the birth of Pururavas from the hermaphrodite Ha.
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as a powerful ruler, holding sway over distant regions. he begat
by the celestial damsel Urvasf six sons, named Ayu, Dhiman,
- *. > —Amavasu, Bridhayu, Vanayu and Satayu (1).

Of these sons, as asserted by iargiter, Ayu succeeded
Pururavas at Pratishthdna, identified with the modern Jhusi, on
the confluence of the Ganges and the Bamuna in ALlahabad; and
Amavasu (2) founded ’’another kingdom, the capital of which was
then or afterwards Kanyakubja (Kanauj)** (3). Amavasu's
descendants continued to rule over this Kingdom, and the iuranas
give their names in the following order:- Bhlma, Kanclianuprabha
(4), Suhotra (5), Jahnu (6), Sumanta (7), Ajaiea (8), Balukasva,
and Kusa.

(1) Mbh. 1, 75, 3137-44.
(2) Called Vijaya in Bhagvata XX, ch. 15, verse 3 f.
(3) Ane.lnd.Ki8t Trad., p.258, to which i owe sot.e valuable 
suggestions and referen es utilised here. Gee also Mbh.i, 75, 
3137-42; Vishnu P.IV, sec.7, verses 2-17; Bruhman4a 111, ch.66, 
verse 22 etc.;* Vayu ch.91, verse 51, f.
(4) Called merely Kanchana in Vishnu P. ibid.; Bhag.P.IX, 15, 
verse 3 f.
(5) Called Kotraica in the Bhag.lbid.
(6) According to Vishpu P. (See ibid) Jahnu was another name for 
Suhotra, but the majority of the Iuranas do not favour this view.
(7) Called Puru, in Bhag. ibid. Called Sunaha in Read. ibid.
(8) The Bhagavata Purana inverts the order of Ajaka and Balakasva.



Before we proceed further with the genealogy, let us pause to 
consider another account, which traces the origin of the dynasty to 
Ajamfdha. It is given in the JIahabharata (1) and the agni Purana
(2), and is further corroborated by the Brahma (3) and Harivamsa 
Iliranas (4), which, unmindful of any inconsistency, give the first 
version as well. According to this tradition, the divergent part 
of the genealogy would stand thus:*

(a) Ajamfdha.
(b) Jahnu (eon of a j.
(c) Sindhudvlpa (son of b ).
(d) B a la iuTsva (son of oj .

(e) Vallabha (son of dj,

(f) Sua'iAa (son of e).

(g) Gadhi (son of f).
I ~ i
Satyavatl (daughterJ Vi^vamitra.

in
(1) Ifbh.XIII, 4, 201-05, pp.15-16. P.O.Hoy’s Edition. /Mbh. 11,
ch.49, 1717-2*), p.148, P.O.Roy’e Kdition, Bindhudvlpa is called
Rajas, and the name of Vallabha is omitted.
(I) Ajamlcjhaaya Keeinyam jajn<-Jahnuh pratapavan.

Jahnor abhud Ajakaavo Balakasvaa tadataajah.
-:ala asvasya Xus'iicah Kusikad Oadhir indrakab.
Gadheh Satyavatl kanya Virfvaxair , eutottamab (;igni P.ch.278, 

verses 16-18J. it should be noticed here that AjaAasVa. is 
substituted for Sindhudvfpa, and Vallabha is again omitted.
(3) Brahma, ch.13, 82-92.
(4) Karivanisa, ch.32, 1756, 76.



Thin derivation, however, does not seem to he correct.
First, it goes against most of the uranas, and those that give 
it do not in any way merit superior credence. The Agni is a 
late production, and tne other two mar their value by their 
inconsistent accounts.

Secondly, on this point the Mahabharuta also appears to 
make confusion worse confounded. At one place it refers to 
Ajamldha as belonging to the race of Bharata (1J, and thus makes 
Vis^vamitra - if the above genealogy be correct - a remote 
descendant of Bharata. Elsewhere again (2) it represents Bharata 
as the grandson of Visvamitra, begotten on his forsaken daughter, 
oakuntala, by Dushyanta. These conflicting statements would lead 
us to believe that Visvamitra was both an ancestor and a 
descendant of Bharata - a supposition which is impossible in the 
natural course of things. Cne of them muBt therefore be untrue, 
and as the story of Dushyanta and Sakuntala is "one of the best 
alleged in ancient tradition" (3) it follows that Visvamitra was 
anterior to Bharata, and consequently with JtSii Idha a descendant 
of Bharata.

(1) Ebh. Xlil, 4, verse 201 f., p.15, P.C.Roy’s Edition.
(2) loid., 1, 95, verse 3756 f., p.284, P.O.Roy’s Edition.
(3i Anc.ind. Hist. Trad., p.100. For further discussion see the 
same.



To turn to the accounts of these kings, we have unfortunately 
very little inf or- mtion of value. One of them, fuhotra, is 
described as having 'perfor med many Ra.la.suya and Borse-sacrifices. 
He brought under his sway the whole earth, surrounded by her belt 
of seas, and full of elephants, kine and horses, and all her 
wealth in gem8 arid gold* (1). He freed the earth from 
Mlechchhas and forest thieves (vasulatlra mlechchhataviica-varjitam;, 
which expression perhaps signifies that he succeeded in clearing 
out the aboriginal inhabitants from his kingdom.

another, Jahnu, who w.,s probably two generations below 
Yauvanasva liandhatri, being married to his grund-daughter Haver!
(2), must have also been a king of great renown, since the river 
Ganges is said to have been naiied after him as JaHnavI (3).

(1) Mbh. 1., 94, verses 3753 f., p.278, !.C.Roy*s Edition.
(2) Upaninyur mahabhaga dahitjritvena Jahnavlra.

Yauvanasvasya pautplm tu Kaverlm Jahnur avah&t (Brad. Hi, 66, 
28-29; Vayu,ch,91, 58-59).
(3) a fable, however, is told to explain this name. Jahnu is 
re resented as having drunk the waters of the river Ganges,
and released them after the intercession of sages and celestials, 
whence the river came to be known as Jahnavf, i.e., issuing from 
Jahnu (Vishnu IV, 7, 2-3; Vayu, 91, 54-58).



These kings must have ruled over the surrounding regions 
from some capital situated on the very site of, or near, Kanauj, 
since according to the R&mayanic le_;end, given above, the city 
was first founded by Kusanabha, son of kusa.

It is noteworthy that even in the Bahabharata the first
definite mention of Kanyakubja as the capital is made during the 
time of O&dhi (1).

Continuing the genealogy further, we are told that ilusa was
succeeded by his son Kusanabha, or Xusambha. He practised
severe austerities in order to have a son equal to Xxidra, who 
beholding the intensity of M s  devotions, took birth as his son, 
and was known to the world as Gadhi, or Gathi (2).

(1) Mbh.V, 118, verse 4005.
(2) "Xusastarabas tapas te^e putrarthT rajasattauah

i urue varshasah&sre vui ^ata^ra turn apaeyata’
Gudurgara tapasam dpishtva sahasraiuihapur&ndarah 
S&raarth&b putrajanane svayam evasya sacvutah*.

(Vayu, ch.91, verses 63-64; Vish., see 7, verses'2-4; Hmd. ill, 
66, 3-5; Bbh. Ill, 49, 1718-20).

According to another acc uat of the M h a  bharata, Uadhi was 
the son of ; tslka: *Kanyakubje mahan as it parthivo Bharatarshabha
G^dhiti visruto loke iiuaikasyatmasambhavah. (Mbh.1, 175, 6651).

The Puranas and the Bpica call him Gadfci, whereas in the 
Aitare/a r&hmana (VII, 18) and the Sarvanukramani (see Vedie 
index 1, p.225) he is known as Gathi.



The legend of the god of thunder incarnating himself as Gadhi 
perhaps suggest that the latter had indra, or one of its numerous 
synonyms, as his name. Or it may be that he started some special 
form of lndra-worship, and thus became popularly associated with 
that god. Ke appears to have been a powerful monarch, and a 
contemporary of Arjuna, the Laihaya king, since we are told in the 
teahabharata that "at the time when Arjuna the icing of the Haihayas 
was harassing the world, there lived on the earth a mighty monarch 
in the land of Kanyakubja, a sovereign whose military force was 
exceeding great. And hie name of Gadhi was famous in the world" 11 

Being childless, and desirous of a son, Gadhi repaired to the 
forest, where he was blessed with a daughter named Satyavatl. 
Richlka, the son of Bhpigu Aurva, asked for her hand, but the king 
did not li&e to bestow his daughter on the Rishi with matted locks, 
and at the same time, he hesitated to provoke his wrath by direct 
refusal. The king, therefore, made an impossible demand of a 
thousand fleet horses, each horse to be brown in colour, and each 
to have a sable ear. Richika Aurva, however, with the help of 
the god Vuru$a (2) complied with the king’s request, and thereupon 
in the very city of kanyakubja Satyavatl was married to the Hishi.

(1) Pbh.lII, ch.116, 10144 f., p.356, P.O.Roy’s Edition.
(2) The steeds are said to have issued from "Asvatlrtha*, which, 
according to 1ilson, is in the district of Kanauj at the conflu
ence of the K£linadi and the Ganges. (Vish.P.,p.399, notej.
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Richika then consecrated two special mixtures (charu), one for his 
wife, and the other for her mother, infuein^ in them qualities 
suited to a Brahman and a Kshatriya respe.lively(I), These prepa
rations, however, were interchanged with the result that Satyavatl*s 
mother, i.e., the wife of Gadhi, gave birth to Visvamitra or 
Visvaratha (2), naturally inclined towards peace and piety; while 
Satyavatl herself was blessed with Jamadagni, whose son was the 
fiery Parasurama, who had a warrior’s propensities.

This fable, otherwise historically worthless, is i portant for 
two reasons. it helps us to determine the historical position of 
Visvamitra, who is one of the most intriguing riddles in ancient 
J rahmanic tradition. He see <s to figure at all times in defiance of 
chronology from the Ijigvedu down to the epic period (3J. Hut here 
we learn definitely that Visvamitra of Kanyakubja was contemporary 
v;ith the Bhargava Jamadagni, who was afterwards killed by arjuna 
hajptavIrya of the Haih&ya c 1 an (4) •

(1) Vishnu P., ilson, p.399; Fbh.V, 119, 4C19; ibid., £111, 4,202
(2) Visvaratim seems to have been^the Kshatriya name. Compare

V isvamitras tu dharmataa namna I lsvarutha^i smritah 
Jajne Bhriguprasadena Kaua'ik&d varaaavardhanah. (Vayu, 

91, 92-93; Br.ill, 56, 63-5, eta).
(3) Probably there were more than one Visvainitr&s, bearing the name 
a3 a patronymic or a personal designation, and in course of ti e 
owing to a lack of historical sense, the Brahmans confused them all.
(4) an ther synchronism may be established from, the fact that 
after becoming a Prahman Vievamitra meddled in the affairs of the
.yodhva Kingdom, and successfully espoused the cause of Satyavrata 
Tridanku in opposition to Va^ishtha. (See J.R.^.S., 1917, p.40 fj.
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Secondly, the story records the simple fact of King Visvlrnitra‘ s 
translation from the Kshatriya class to Brahmanhood. This change 
of class was quite natural in early Brahiaanic history, but the 
narrators of the Kpies and the PuranuS were obliged to invent this 
monstrous fiction of the interchange of Charu to explain it during 
a priest-ridden age, whan such a M oramo tionf1 could hardly happen.
But how this was actually brought about is again the subject of a 
fanciful legend (1). Having ascended the tarone of Kanyakubja,
king Visvamitra is said to have gone out shunting one day in the 
vicinity of the hermitage of V&siahtha. There he seised the Cow 
of Plenty, named KandiTli (2), but the 8&be having created an army 
of uncivilised tribes, such as Pahlavae, Bravidas, Savaras, Kiratus, 
etc., routed the forces of Visvamitra, and got bacx the Cow. 
Mortified at this defeat by "Brahman prowess*, Visvamitra abandoned 
his kingship (3), and after practising severe penances, successively 
earned the titles of Rishi, Kaharshi, and Brahmarshi (4;.

(1) ttbh. 1, see CLXXVIi, 6649-6695, pp.501-04, P.O.toy’s Edition; 
Ramay., 1., ch.51-53, etc.
(2) The Cow is called K&madhenu in the Hamayana (X, ch.51).
(3) Macdonald and Keith, however, are doubt; ul a out Visvamitru’s 
kingship. They say: "it may probably be dismissed as a mere
legend, with no more foundation at most than that Visvamitra was of 
a family which once had been royal. But even this is doubtful” 
(Vedic Index II, pp.311*12). Against this we may also add the 
testimony of the PanchaviAaa Brahmana (XXI, 12,2) which calls 
Vidvainitra a king.
(4) R^may&na I, ch.56.



After Visvamitra* s relinquishment of the rulership of 
Kanyakubja in favour of a life spiritual, the lordship of the 
Gathins passed ever toe Ash taka (l). Ke seems to have been 
a virtuous ruler, as among others Bhishxua recommend© his name 
to be recited both at sunset and sunrise (2).

Asfctaka was eucceeded by the shadowy Lauhl (3), with idiom 
the ruling dynasty of Kanyakubja abruptly comes to an end (4).

(1) m u ,  III, 197, 13302*02; V., 119, 4019-24; H&tsya 37, 6.

(2) Ubb, XIII, 166, 7600-81•
(3) Vayu, 91, verse 103; Bmd.IIl, ch.66, 75.
(4) Pargiter conjectures that the sudden disappearance of 
this family was due to the northward depredations of the 
Haihayas, that began about thie time (See Anc. ind. Aist.Tr&d., 
p.267-70).
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Later Notices of Kanauj.

Darkness then descends upon the fortunes of Kanauj, and the 
city sinks into oblivion for a long period, except for the glimpse 
that we catch of it about the time of the MahabhTirata war. in 
hie peace overtures Yudhiehthira is represented to have said to 
Duryodhana: "We are desirous of peace; give us even kusasth&la,
Vrikasth&la, Makandi, Varan&vata, and for the fifth, any other 
that thou likest. Even this will end the quarrel" (l). Kususthala 
evidently stands for Kanauj, and we may therefore assume from 
Yudhishthira's readiness to compromise his claims for these five
towns that they were of some importance at that time.

Ie are next told that it was at Kanyakubja that the Buddha 
"descended to earth again after his glorious ascent to the 
Trayastrimea heaven". The spot was marked by the erection of a 
tope, which w:̂ s trie fifth of the eight great Topes connected with 
the Master's career. He also preached there a sermon on sorrow 
and iMpeimanency, representing the body as being like a bubble or 
foam (2). Strangely enough the story of Kanauj itself presents a 
striking illustration of the truth of this discourse!

During t «e rule of the Mauryas Kanauj, like other towns in the 
north, must have forced part of their wide dominions, but it was 
otherwise an obscure place, tb .t^played no part in their history.

(1) Mbh. V, 31, 934, p.77, P.C.Koy'e Edition.
(2) Beal,X, ch.XTlil, p.xliii; ’alters,I, p.337 . The 
insignifieance of Kanauj at tjjis period is also demonstrated by its
omission in the J&takas.
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After the death of Aeoia the Maurya empire crumbled to pieces, 
and seeros to have been parcelled out among t his sons. One of 
the latter, named Jal&u.ka, made hi: self independent in Kashmir , 
and, according po K&lhani, pushed his conquests as far as 
Kanyakubja in the east (l). The statement, however, is very 
confused, and should not be implicitly relied upon as authorita
tive evidence of the alleged fact.

The next mention of Kanauj is to be found in the Mahabhashya 
of the celebrated grammarian, Patanjali, usually assigned to circa 
150 B.C. (2). He ivos t e fori Ahichchhatri and K&oyafcubj I 
in the sense of a woman born at these two towns respectively (3). 
The use of the adjective derived from tne name of the town thus 
clearly shows that Kiuiyakubja was a well-known place in the 
second century B.C., and it must have been founded considerably 
earlier.

(1) Rajat., Stein, vol.I., Bk.I, v. 117.
(2 ) Early Hist, of India, 3rd edition, p.214.
(3) Mahabhashya, Kielhorn, IX, 1.7.p.233.
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It is again assumed that Kanauj in mentioned twice, firstly
under the name of K&n&gora; and secondly, under teat o f Kano&ifta, 
in the geography of iilaudioe Ptolemy, who wrote tie g re a t  work 
some time about 140 A.D.(l).

o oK&n&gora is placed in Longitude 135 , Latitude 30 40*,
and in enumerated as one of the ueven towns belonging to the
Praglake, or the Hast. Among other cities mentioned are
Banbh&l&ka, Adisdara, and Sagala, which perhaps represent
respec tively Sambhel in HohiiKhand, Ahiehchhatra (Adikota)

identified with Kaamagar in the Bareilly district, and Bak&la,
s

the me rn Bialkot in the Panj&felS). As observed by Vincent
Smith; wit would b© natural to find Kanauj in this company, and
it is possible that arsagora icay he intended for that city* (3).
But from the form of the name, it would seem more reasonable to
ide iify it wit . iiarnapura, or hanak^pura, i.e., modem Cawnpore,
a trading centre not far from Kanauj.

The second na e, Kariogiea, vftiich bears a great resemblance
o oto Kanyakubja, is placed in Longitude 143 and Latitude 32 •

It occurs in a list of inland town® of Imnegangetic India.

(1) Ptolemy, L.H.Uajmdar Baaatrif 8 Edition, p.134. Ina.tnt. 
XIII, pp.352, 382.
(2) Compare aleo K?Ieika on Pan ini 1, 75, where both 
Ahiehchhatra and Kanyaicubja are included in Prachya.
(3) J.R.A.3., 1908, p.766.
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Ptolemy, while giving here the name more correctly, has put the
city hopelessly out of position with reference to the Ganges, from 
which he has removed it several decrees, although it is actually 
situated upon its bank.

To add to our difficulty, none of the towns Selampura,
Easeida, Eldana and Asanbara, mentioned in the list containing 
Kanogiza can be identified with any degree of certainty. Thus, 
though it is tempting to identify the one on the ground of 
affinity in sound to Kanyakubja, and the other because it is more 
correctly placed, t© have no positive evidence to show that these 
frames represent lanauj(l) ,

(l) On the other hand, Kennedy says; rtwe have certain reasons
for thinking that both Ptolemy’s Kanagora and Kanogiza refer to 
Kanauj, and we icnow no reason to the contrary1* (J.R.A.3. 1908,

p*880).
3ee also Cunningham’s A.S.I.!!., 1, p#280; Smith in J.R.A.S.,^ 

1908, p.766.



The first notice of Kanauj with some scanty details is in
the wor^s of Fabian, who visited the town about the beginning of
the fifth century a.D. Co far, ine references to h.aru.uj were
purely legendary and ino ids t>l, but the record of Fabian is of
historical importance, us it cafiUins the impressions of an eye
witness. lie t eagre account is us follows;- >

”Ful tin resided in t e Dragon Vibaira during the summer rest. 
After this was over, going south-east seven yoJanas, he arrived 
at the city of Ki-jou-i (Kam uj}. This city bordere on the 

ngee. Tnere are two &riiW here, both belonging to the
system of the Little Vehicle. Going from the city six or seven 
li in a westerly direction, on the north bank of the river Ganges, 
ie t^e place where uddha preac ed for the good of bis disciples. 
Tradition nays that lie preached on imrertnanency and sorrow, and 
also oh the body being li*.e a bubble and foasc. ,0a this spot they 
have raised a tower, which still remains” (1 )*

It is evident from the above description that during the 
pilgrim’* itinerary, when the power of the Guptus was at its 
meridian, Kanauj was quite an unimportant and negligible place
(2). T? e sun of the glory of Pat&iiputru w^s 3ti.1I ir; the 
aecendant, but it soon began to decline, and the next century saw 
the rise? of another political centre that m.s destined to hold 
pre-eminence till the avalanche of the Moslem conquest.
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(1 ) Beal, I, ch.XVIU, p.xliii.
(2 ) Motwithslanding this testimony, it was at one time asserted 
that the Guptas had their capital at Kanauj (See Irinsep in 
Indian Antiquities I, p.284; lurgess ir; Arch. Surv. of W. India 
II, p.80; Frazer’s Literary History of India, p.Sfl). In the 
light of later researches, however, the error has becc. c too 
obvious even to need any refutation or discussion. {See Smith,

1908, p.76-8 f.; J.A.a.B. 1884, p.184 f.; Fleet’s 0,1.1. 
Ill; Allan Gupta Coins; Raychaudhari's Political History of 
India, etc.)
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CHAPTER II.

THE IUUXHARIS OF KAN AUJ.

Horthem India immediately before and after the downfall
of the Imperial Guptas.

The latter half of the fifth century A.D. was a period of 
great foment in Northern India, as it saw the beginnings of that 
process which ultimately undemined the stability of the Imperial 
Gupta dynasty.

The empire became involved in a disastrous war with the 
Fuahyamitra® or Fushpealtras, who •’had developed great power and 
wealth9*; and, although the danger of immediate subversion was 
averted by the energy and military strategy of Bkandagupta, the 
shoe*; of the struggle was none the less serious (I). It was 
<3losely followed by a greater menace to the safety of the empire; 
this was the irruption of the savage Kunae, who at this time 
began to pour down the north-western passes like an irresistible 
torrent. At first the Imperial armies succeeded in stemming
the tide of their advance into the interior; but the repeated

<*

attac :s of these nomadic hordes eventually bro^e the stubborn 
resistance, and the Gupta dynasty began to totter to its fall.

(i) Fleet, C.l.I. vol.Hi, p.52, f; the Bhitari t m e  pillar
inscription. The Pusliyamitras are perhaps to be located
"somewhere in the country along the ban kb of the Narmada*
(Fleet, lad. Ant. 1889, p.228).



History undoubtedly records the continuance of the rule of 
the Guptas over a vast territory till long afterwards (i); but 
the Kuna onrush appears to have brought to the surface the latent 
disruptive forces, which are so ready to operate in India at the 
least Emnifestution of a slackening of the grip of the central 
power upon the outlying provinces.

The earliest defections from the empire were evidently 
£ urashtra and Western Malwa. There is a curious breai; in the 
silver currency after Bkandagupta; and we have no inscriptions to 
prove that his successors had any connection with these regions. 
Besides, it is almost certain that towards the close of the fifth 
century the Maitrakas rose to power in Valabhi under the leader
ship of Senapctti Bha tiara ka (2 ).

Presumably about th© same time, the Kaukharis taking 
advantage of the weakness of the Central government, also estab
lished theisexves in Kanauj, and initiated a line which was 
destined to play a very important rdle in the politics of 
Northern India.

(1) See Raychaudhar 1, Political History of India, 2nd.ed.p.360,f.
(2) The first known record of this family belongs to Maharaja 
Bhruvaeena I, the third son of Bhattaraka, and bears the Gupta- 
Valabhi date 206 * 526 A.D. Between them there intervened the 
other two sons of BHatJbara ca - Senapati Inarasena I and the 
Maharaja Dronasimha. If we t ©refore assign 40 to 45 years for 
the first three reigns, the kingdom must have been founded in 
circa 481-86 A.D.
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In Thanesvar, Haravardhuna (I) became the founder of a
dynasty immortalised by the deeds of ii&rsha. 3y the beginning
of the sixth century the Hpnas, led by Toramar.a, advanced into the

• •

heart of India; and established t ieir settlements in Western Malwa
(2), where they ruled practising the most horrible cruelties till 
a new chief arose to deliver Central India from an intolerable 
foreign thraldom. This was the **J&nendra> Yaeodharman, who won 
a powerful position for himself by inflicting a crushing defeat on 
the tyrannical tiuna chief, Kihiragula, *the Attila of India". His 
magniloquent andaeor inscription (3) further claims that he brought 
under his sway lands which even the Guptas and the Bunas could not 
subdue; and made himself master of India from the Brahmaputra to 
the Vestern Ocean, and from the Himalayas to the iahendragiri, i.e., 
the southernmost extremity. Making due allowance for hyperbole 
in this contemporary epigraph, it appears that Yadodnurman 
exercised some sort of loose hegemony over the north during the 
heyday of his power.

(1) The iadhuban plate, Ep.Ind.I, p.72 f. according to Bairn the 
founder of the house m s  the shadowy Fushyabhuti or J ushpabhdti.
(2) The Eran posthumous pillar inscription records that in the 
Gupta year 191 * 510-11 A.D., a chieftain named Gopardja was killed 
in *a very famous battle* while fighting by the side of Bhanugupta 
(Fleet, 0,1.1. vol.Ill, Ho.2 0). In my humble opinion ^r.Allan 
rigjitly remarks that "it was in resisting the invader (Toramdna) 
that Goparaja fell* (Gupta Coins, p.JLXllJ.
(3) Fleet, C.I.I., vol.Ill, Ho.33, pp.145, 140.
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But hie success was short-lived; and the Guptas soon emerged
from their temporary eclipse. For, the Khoh inscription of Sarak- 
shohha, dated in the Gupta year 20$ * 528 A.D., "in the enjoyment
of sovereignty by the Gupta kings" (1), and according to R.G.Basak, 
anot ecord of Ucncbtoakalpa Maharaja t&rran&tha of 214 Gupta era 
or 133 a HD. (2 ) show t a t  4t that time Gupta authority was recog - 
ninnd even in Central India. Besides, Dr.Raychaudlari has well 
pointed out that in A.D.533-34, the very jQar of the Mandasor 
inscription which mentions Hie Janendra Y&eodharman as victorious, 
the son and viceroy of a Gupta Paramabhattara i&harajudiiiraja 
rithvlpati, and not any official ol the Central Indian Janendra, 

was i umjbtwaa vukti - a province which lay
between the Indian interior and the Bruhnaputra’ (3j.

Thus, amid these interesting political convulsions the later 
Guptas tried to revive their lost glories; but wh&t they achieved 
wub only U e ghost of their former existence, as the process of 
disintegration had gone too fur, and frech complications had arisen 
owing to t. s gx*owth of new powers. Hi® Maukhari©, who had grown 
rich and prosperous by their possession of the fertile Boab, were 
altio &t this time bidding for supremacy in the north; and they had 
now to be reckoned with before tr e Guptas could reclaim the 
allegiance of tie 4 re^Wpart of northern India. 1a is c on test for
overlordship between the Maukharis and the later Gupta© forms th8 
most arresting feature of the major portion of t e sixth century A.D 
It was a struggle between the waning glories of Magadha and the 
rising po&er oi Kanauj. It ended in transferring the political 
centre of gravity to the latter; and the credit for effecting this
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change is due to the Maulsharis, who reaped a rich harvest 
out of the prevailing confusion* and suddenly leaped from
obscurity to $;reat Importance*

(1 ) Fleet* C.I.I., vol.ill, pp.113-16.
(2) Ibid., Ho.31; BP. Ind. XV, p.125.
(3) Pol. hist, of India, 2nd ed.f p.368. Compare the Damodarpur 
copperplate inscription of 533-34 A.D. {Sp. Ind. XT, p.113, f).
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Bourom*

Unfortunately, our data for the history of Kanauj under the 
I'&ukharis (l) are very reagre; and so we have to depend mainly on 
guess-work, supported by a few coins, epigraphic documents, and 
casual literary references. The first record of seme value is 
the seal of Sarvavaraan, found in Asirgadh (2), which is a hill- 
fort (formerly belonging to the Seindia) in the Burhanpur t&hsll 
of the Himad district of Central Provinces.

Next we have what are known as the Ualanda seals (3). They 
are two in number, and were discovered in the ruins of Kaiunda in 
the Patna district of Bihar and Orissa. These records are
preserved in a fragmentary state, and the lacunae are evidently
too many to yield us any substantial information.

(1) The records of the dynasty use the terra Mukhara and Maukh&ri 
in a loose way. The Jaunpur (C.I.I. p.229) and the liaraha 
inscriptions ( o.Iud. XIV, p.110) call its .in„,8 ”Buidri.ara% whereas 
Ba^a uses both terms indiscriminately. (See HC.C.T. pp.I2ii, 194; 
Kadambari, trane. by Ridding, p.l).
(2) Fleet's Ko.47, pp.219*221.
(3) Arch. hurv. Rep. Kastern Circle, 1917-18, p.44.



(c) the third inscription was found in ti e Jam! iasjid of 
Jaunpur in the United Province# (1). It is supposed to detail til© 
victories achieved by Isvaravaman; but its value is somewhat 
vitiated by the dubious character of its testimony (2 )*

(d) The most important epigraph, however, is the one found 
at K&raha in the Bara P-anAi district of the United Province# (3). 
Its object is to record the reconstruction of a dilapidated temple 
of ^iva by -."uryavaroan, son of Xsanavarmn, the reigning king of 
th© Uaukhari dynasty. It not only enumerates the achievements of 
Xeanavarman, but also contains a date, which we shall discuss 
furt er at length, as it offers certain difficulties in interpre
tation,

(©) The history of the Maukhari dyn^ty is also supplemented 
by inscriptions of a line known to historians as that of the Later 
Guptas. One of them was found at Aphsad in the Hawada subdivision 
of the Gaya district (4). It throws a flood of lignt on Gupta- 
^aukh&ri reiatio e, and without its help we should have been left 
to crop© in the dark about these points.

(1) Fleet’s C.I.I., Ho.51, pp.228-230.
(2 ) Gee below.
(3) Bp.Ind. ) IV, p.lie f, edited by i Irananda ^Aaetrl; Ind. uit. 
XLVI, pp.125-127, commented ujon by Hr.H .G.Majuradar.
(4) Fleet’s C.I.I., Ko.42, p.200 f.



(f) Another Inscription, belonging to the time of JTvita-
gupta II, was found i * Deo Bur&nark in the Lhahabad district {l). 
It is the only epigraphic record in which the name of Avantivarsoan
occurs.

(g) lm may also mention her© tne hoard of M&ukhari coins 
discovered in Bhitaura in trie Fyzatad district of the United 
Provinces (2). It is considered that they furnish certain dates; 
and we snail try to determine later on how far we can fix the 
chronological position of taeee Maukfcari king© by their help.

(h) Laatly, we m y  t&Ae into account the evidence of Bans.. 
The liarehaeharita narrates the last stages of tne Gupta-Maukhari 
feud, and tells how eventually the young Maukhari ruler m s  
engulfed in tie political whirlpool of the times.

(1) Fleet’s C.I.I., Ho. 46, pp.214-210. Ax so see Arch. bury. Hep.
XVI, pp.73-76.
(2) 190.6, pp.843-50



It appears from these records that the Eaukharis same into 
prominence during the sixth century A.D., but there are certain 
i 11 d i c t i ; n 3 wi' i c u e nal.. l e us t o true e 1 ?: e i r existence to :lucfc 
earlier tidies.

First, Kalymt&’e commentary on the Mahabhashya, “which m y  
belong to 1 e 12th century w.D., hut whic tradition places earlier’1
(l)t gives us only three illustrations; Puunikya, Bhaunikya, and 
Ifoukharyl, under the aphorism (Paninl XV, 1.79) explaining the 
formation of the words with the bhyari suffix.

The iUisikav?itti of Jayclditya and Vamana, "written before Itsing 
visited India4 (2 ) again cites the term Bukhara, under the same 
rule of Kinini, a® an insUncc of Gotravayava, i.e., non-famous 
gotras or names, kulas or families.

From these references it has been conjectured that the term 
ilaukhari was "possibly known to Panini and also to Patanjali* (3), 
who have been assigned to the sixth century B.C. and circa 150 B.C., 
respectively.

(1) Keith’s History of Sanskrit Liter .ture (1928), p.429.
(2 ) Ibid. The itinerary of Itsing falls between the ye <,rs 671-

95 A.D.
(3) 4 Ind. IV, p. 112. The terra Bukhara actuals occurs in

Patanjali’s Mah&bhashya, Adh.V, II, Sutra 107, 
Kielhom’s ed., p.397.



Fleet further (1^ pointed out the antiquity of the Maukharis 
by the Fall legend "Ifokhalln&ia”, written in Mauryan Brahiai
character© on a clay seal, which was secured by Cunningham at Gaya. 
This is evidently a Prakrit equivalent of the Sanskrit word 
"MaukharXoain", ?; is a derivative of Mukhara, and signifies 
"of the llaukharis*.

The use of the Mauryan characters unmistakably sho*s that 
they were well--known in the 3rd & 4th centuries B.C., and Sir 

Alexander Cunningham (2) even tried to prove some connection 
between the ?/aukharis and the M&uryas. In his opinion, the term 
Maukfcari is only a "variant form of M&urya*, and that "in fact 
haurlya would be a legitimate contrac tion of Maukh&rfya' • There 
does not however, seen to be any substantial ground for this view, 
except t e mere similarity in sound.

(1) Fleet’s C.I.I., Introd., p.14.
(2) Arch. Surv. Hep. TV, p.166.



3ft.
foo were the MaulOaagig?

Both Vamana and ^aiy&ta - the famous expositors of the 
Paninian system of grammar - take the term Muidiarya as "a 
patronymic, signifying the descendants of Mnkhara, who nust liave 
been the adipurusha or the first to bring his family into promi
nence aud ti ereby caused it to be known after his name*' (i).

It is not possible to determine whether Bukhara m s  a proper,
/ _

or an attributive ua e. * Irartanda strf, 1 > ever, definitely 
assumes that it m s  a surname, and that the nan was neo called 
for his being a fleaderf, or for his fitting in the forefront of 
the armies, which he led into action, as it is such characteristics 
only which would go to make a man the founder of a line* (2 ).

It is interesting to note that Bana (3) also considers
%

ifukhara to be the progenitor of Grahavarmanf s line, as I’ushyabhuti 
was of the Thanesvar dynasty.

But the Haraha inscription appears to trace their origin to 
another remarkable personage, since it informs us that the 
Mukhara princes, who hare van quisled their foe© and c- eci.ed the 
course of evil, are the descendants of the hundred sons, whom 
king Asvapati got from Vaivasvata (Manu), and who were conspicuous 
on account of their excellences * (4).

(1) Kp. xnd. XIV, p.111.
(2 ) Ibid.
(3) HC.C.X., p.128; K . Ind. XIV, p.119, verse 3.



it.

Ancient Indian literature doubtless incm of many individuals 
with trio name Asvapatl(l); but it is difficult to ascertain v&xm 
the author of the 1 rasasti had in view. The learned editor of the
haraha inscription further connects this dynasty with the solar 
race. He thinks that Yaivasvata, from whom A&vapati obtained the 
hundred sons, is the seventh ' ana, "supposed to be born of the sun, 

and to preside over the present age" (2 ).
A writer la the Calcutta Review (3) on the other band tdac to 

prove that tr ey belonged to the Somavamsa or lunar race. He draws 
this conclusion from the following passage in the Harshacharita:
*. • . » HajyasrI has at length united the two brilliant lines of 
Puspabhuti and Bukhara, whose worth, like that of the Gun and Boon 
houses is sung by all the world, to the gratification of wise men’e 
ears'* (4). he argues that t e - up pathutis --/ere of trie solar race, 
as they were mostly Gun^worshippers (pararsadityubhakta); and they 
had such names as Adityavardhana and Arabhalmrav&rdhana. Granting 
this - it xs cor.tended - Bana's panner of descri ti m  would

. /necessarily imply that tie vaukharia belonged to the Somavsuaea.
But the hypothesis is gratuitous, since there are grounds to hold 
that the Vardhanas wore not of the solar line. Besides, the 
suffix Btiutl, indicating that ushyubhuti, the founder, was a 
Yalsya, we have the explicit testimony of Yuan Chw&ag that Karsha 
was a Taisya,



sty.

It appears tnat in the above passage Bana waa not actually 
connecting the two dynasties with the tun and moon respectively, 
but he was merely comparing then with the two weii-Jcnown 
Kehatrlya houses, that are famous in history and legend all&e.

(1) See bonier Williams* 3ans.~$ng. Dictionary, p.IGl.
(2) Sp. Ind. JIV, p.111. Dr.Raychaudhari is of opinion that

Vaivaavata is Yama, and not \!anu (Pol, Hist, of India,
2nd ed., p.37l).

•

(3) Feb.1928, vol.26, bo.2, p.203; see aleo C. V. Vuldya, In
HU. H.I., I, p.335.

(4) HC.C.i',, p.128.



Their original status and territories.

There are three inscriptions which seero. to give us a clue to
the original habitat and dignity of ti e Maukhari rulers, They 
are inscribed in characters of the same type, which Indrajee and 
Buhler think are *a little later than those of the Guptas, and 
hence probably belonging to the fifth century A.#*” (1). Kielhorn
m s  also of opinion that on palaeogmphic grounds they "cannot 
be placed later than the first half of the sixth century" (2 ),

(l) Ind. Ant. XIII, p.428, note 55.
(2 ) Kp. Ind. VI, p.3. Vr. C* V. Vaidya, however, suggests for

these inscriptions "a date later t?ian that of ilarsha* 
(H.&.H.I., I, p.34). But there does not seem to be
any warrant for this assumption. As is well pointed out by 
Mr. H. G. Majumdar, the script used in these inscriptions 
is far more archaic than that of the i'araha Inscription 
of 564 A.D., which clearly indicates that "they are of a 
considerably earlier date" (Ind. Ant., XLVI, p.127).



They were discovered in the Barab&r and Uagarjuni Kills, two 
of tho easternmost parts of the Vindhyas, abutting on the Gaya 
district (1 ). These inscriptions mention a set of three rulers, 
tIz «, Yajnavarman, Cardulavarm&n, and umntavarman, who belonged 
to the Maukhari lineage, sit.se one of them describes AnantaTaxtnan 
haring "adorned by his own (high) birth the favrily of the Maukhari 
Kings" (&}. These Man is are given the title of "nripa"
or ruler* and in one of the record©, s&rdula is specifically 
called a ”sam&nt&~chu^s&rii , i.e., M the best among chieftains” • 

Considering, therefore, the date and provenance of these 
docuentc, it does not appear unreasonable to hold that about the 
close of tne fifth or the beginning of the sixth centuries A.B. 
the Maukharis were settled iri Magadha round the Gaya region* and 
that they were feudatories to some stronger power - very possibly 
the Later Guptas - as even at this time they were powerful enough 
to curb the rise of an independent state in the very heart of their 
home territories. But owing to the Kuna invasions, the hold of the 
Guptas was gradually being sapped in the outlying provinces; and 
this must have afforded splendid opportunity for bold spirits to 
seek fresh fields arid pastures new. Probably liari Turman, the 
first king in the kanauj line, was one such daring adventurer, 
who in the prevailing confusion migrated westwards, and succeeded 
in carving out a kingdom in the fertile Doab, with his seat of 
government at kanauj (3).



(1) Sec Fleet, }*oe.48~5tvf pp.221-2&S
(2 ) Ibid., So.43, v.223.
(3) The fact that the Gaya line of feudatory chief© ends with

Aimnt&Tarmn may lend additional support to this theory 
of we©trard migration during the decline of the Gupta 
imperial po^er.
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Kaoau 1 « capital of tjie,
It is unfortun .te that the records of the tfaukharis do not

mention the kingdom over which they ruled; and at such a distance 
of ti e tills omission, coupled with the scantiness of Known detaile 
about ti cm, causes us a good deal of doubt and difficulty.

R ,niar I'Indurang i *n&it (1 / was the first to express his 
sceptic ism as regards accepting KaruiuJ as the Uuukhuri capital; 
and sharing this diffidence i)r. Vincent Smith remarked that the 
"assumption is a natural and iegitimte inference from Buna’s 
tiarr^tive, but not a necessarv one (2 ). lie furtner adds that
the Pandit may be right in the view which he "definitely adopted
that up to the tiiae that Hajy&srI’s husband was murdered, hanauj 
WO.B ti e capital of the ilalava Kings" (3).

Elsewhere imitu summarises his views on the Maukuari
territories in these words: "These hater Guptas of haga&ha, as
they are called by archaeologists, scared the rule of that province 
with an jtrier dynasty of Rajas, who had names ending in Yarman, and 
belonged to a clan called Kaukh&ri. The territorial division 
between the two dynasties cannot be defined precisely. Their 
relations with one another were sometimes friendly ana sometimes 
hostile, but the few details known are of ilttie importance - (4).



(1) 0. idJtraho In trod., p.C'-Oix, not<% {Bon.'-kt. J eries 1887 J
(2) 1908, p.771.
(3) Ibid., p.772.
(4) Sarly hist. of India, 3rd. eel., p.312.



3f
KanauJ, capital of the Mauisharls.

It le unfortunate that the records of the Maukfraris do not
mention the Kingdom over whien they ruled; and at such a distance
of time this omission, coupled with the scantiness of itnown details
about ti csa, causes us a good deal of doubt and diff iculty,

/R ji^ar Indurang land it (1 ) % is t e first to express his
scepticism as regards accepting ioin&uj as the Uuukhari capital; 
and sharing this diffidence Dr. Vincent Smith remarked that the
"assumption is a natural and iegitiinate inference from Buna’s 
narrative, but not a necessar^ one (2 ). lie furt. er adds that
the Pandit may be right in the view which he definitely adopted
that up to the tine that Hajyasrl’s husband was murdered, hunauj 
was tie capital of the M&lava kings (3).

Bisewnere haiia suasi&uri&es hie views on the Haukhari
territories in these words: "These Later iuptus of Magadha, as
they are called by archaeologists, snared the rule of that province 
with another dynasty of Rajas, who had names ending in Yarman, and 
belonged to a clan called Mauldiari. the territorial division 
between the two dynasties cannot be defined precisely. Their 
relations with one another were sometimes friendly and sometimes 
hostile, but the few details known are of little importance” (4),



(1) Qe.Aclavaho. introd., p.C >:vX?., notn. (Bon.’kt. i erl *s 18B7J
(2) J.a.A.S., 1306, p.773..
(3) II-Id., p. 772.
(4) Sarly Klat. of ladia, 3rd. ed., p.312.
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On the contrary, there are other scholar® who definitely

affirm that Karma,] wan the Haukhari capitals Dr. Ho emle calls 
Isaiiavarmri * the UlUilfiilTl chief of (1 ) and in another place
refers to the attack of the X&lava king in GQ6 A*D. , on Kanauj, 
v*h e eaptu-^d a?t*\r llli ti o Ri f Or > awaman (l). e are
again told in the Imperial Gazetteer t at "when the Gupta Empire 
fell to pieces, it (Kuaauj) became the capital oi the Maukh&rie, 
one of the petty dyneatioe, which arose in its place11 ($). La®tly 
re m j  note that Cowell and Thoms, the two learned translator® 
of the Harshaehmrita, speak of Grahavam?an as "the son of the 

Mukh&ra king of K&nyakutoja" (4).
Opinio® bein' so divided, let us examine how far our original 

authorities justify us in concluding that KanauJ was the Maukhari 
seat of government* In the first place, the testimony of Buna 
see >o to he very valuable in this connection. he jesâ ee Saravadaka, 
the eerv . t of Princess Kajyasrf, deliver the following sad tiding® 
to ■ ,r*ha and Rajyavardhana: *Qn the very day on whie. the king1®
death m s  rumoured, Hie Majesty Grahamzmn m a  by the wicked lord 
of J a l m  cut off from the living along with hie uoble deeds. 
RajyuSrf also, the ' ricose, has been confined like a brigand's 
wife with a pel? of iron fetter* sing her feet, and cast into 
prison at "anyakubja* (£}.



( l )  J . a . A . S . ,  1903, p .*5 4 .

(2 ) Ibid., pp.537-8.
(3) Vol.XIV, p,3?0 (-ursr edition).
(4) Preface, pr!.xi~*ii. Also consult for thia view C. V. Yaidya,

. A . i . ,  p. 40 Feterwonf KacUueabarl* In tro d  . ,  p . 53;
F. % *Hal 1 f Vasavad&tta, p. 52; Biftu ar J$p *
Dr*-ark Collins suggest a cos&proaiise in his ti issuer tat ion
entitled *tha Geographical Date of tfca RaghuvaaMia arid 
,li:r;dCtijiarach\rita", pp.24, f, and pp.49, f*

(5)  KC*C.X, , p . lTO.



34.
If iianauj was the capital of Grahavarroan * s adversary, as 

Pandit and Smith would have us believe, does it not appear incom
prehensible why Bana should call him "the wicked lord of Malaya"? 
Besides, the statement in the Harshaeharita that kanysucubja was 
"seised by the man named Gupta {l)cl early proves that it was in the 
possession of some other power, whic.i could be no other but the 
Maukharie at this time.

Thus, in my humble opinion, the evidence of Bana naturally 
leads to the conclusion that RajyasrI was residing in Kanauj dhen 
it was attacked by the "wicked lord of Malaya*; and it was there 
that she was imprisoned after her husband1s murder. This tragedy 
m e  followed by the relief of b&nauj by Rajya.vrr&h&na; but its 
effects were coon counteracted by the recapture of trie i-aukk&ri 
capital by U s a i ;.a, the king of G&uda, wl o had come 43.1 the way 
from Bengal to assist the #alw& king in hie aggressive designs 
against the allied houses of Tranesvar and KanauJ (2 ).

(l) BC.0 «T%, p.224. "Bevabhuyea gate deve Rajyavardhane Guptanamna 
cha rihite Kusaathule" < Calcutta Text, p.605). it way not 
be unreasonable to suppose that the man named Gupta here 
refers to SaiMnka, Ming of Gau$a>* Biihler noted toat in one 
manuscript of the Barehacharita he is called B&rendragupta 
(Me# Ind.I., p.70). See also kail1* Vasavadatta, p.52; and 
Allan’s Gupta Coins, in trod. p.JiXIV, on this point.

(Z ) That Kanyakubja was first annexed by the king of Malm after 
GrahaVcir»Kin1 s death see m also implied in the statwaent:
’There is moreover a report that the villain . . . purposes 
to invade and seise this country (Thanesv&rj as well" (HC.C.T., 
p.175.



Morciover, our authorities indicate that Bajy&^rX returned to 
Kan&uj after her wanderings in the Vindhyus, and th# vacant throne 
was offered by the statesmen to Marsha (1). if Banauj had not 
been tho Jtaukhari capital, there is no reason why she should have 
settled tr ere and "administered tie government in conjunction with 
her broti cr (2 i.

Cur conclusion probably gains additional ® pport from the 
provenance of the fuuhhari Inscriptions and coins. A lar^e number 
of coi ii'i were found a ssociated wit those of r Iladitya ratapasTla 
in Bhitaura (Kysabud district; (3j. Some were found by Uivett 
Carnac at A^hja; and others /ere obtained in KaEHoagar in Hohilk~ 
hand, the ancient Ahichehhatra 44) ♦ The two chief inscriptions

t

of harivarman’e line were discovered in the city of Jauapur and
haraha in the Bara Banki district, near Bucknow (S). All these 
findspots lie in the United Province** and are not situated far 
from Kunauj too. We may, therefore, say in conclusion that the 
available evidence and the consensus of the opinion of scholars 
point to Kanauj as the capital of iarivarman#e line, and there is 
nothing to prove the contesery.



4® £L

tec for a detailed discussion, chapter III.
' ee W&tters,1, p.345; •ith 4th ed., p.351.
J. . - ., 19C6, p.843 f« Considering the portability of 

coins and seals, this evidence is of course flimsy; but 
here it gains some weight when taken in conjunction wita 
that of Bana.

Iren. urv. India deport, IX, p*27.
ice ante. Except the Halan&a heels all the Maukb&ri 
inscriptions discovered in i&agadha belong to the line of 
Yajftavarmaii. The inscriptions of the Later Uuptau, in 
whicft we have incidental notices of s o w  Waukhari kings, 
furtiier ©how that the MaukLaris could not poeeibly flourish 
in Sagadha side by side with the Later Uuptas.



HABIT ARM AH

- iiariTamaii appears to have beer* the founder of the ^aukhari 
houee of Ks.nauJ, as he is the first to he named in the known records 
of this dynasty* Probably he or one of hie immediate ancestors 
moved westwards to K&nauj during the decline of the Guptas; but 
with the materials at hand It is impossible to guess what relation 
this successful adventurer bore to the line of Bauttuuris mentioned 
in the Bar&bar and Hagarjuni Hill cave-inscriptions.

The Haraha inscription gives him the proud epithet of 
JvalSnuidau, or flame-faced; and the Asirgadfc seal further testifies 
that "his fame stretched out beyond the four oceans; who had 
other kings brought into subjection by (his) prowess * and by 
affection (for him)* (!). He bears, however, only the subordi
nate title of Haharaja, yfaich perhaps shows that the use of 
laudatory expressions in the inscriptions Is due not to any 
considerable power wielded by him, but to the simple fact that 
he was the first Maukh&ri to attain distinction.

(1 ) .Fleet’s C . I. I., p.£2 1 ; also see Kp. Ind. XIV, p.119, 
verses 4 - 5 .



m ity a v a jf ja x * .
ilarivarman m s  succeeded by his con, Ad 1 tyuvarmn,”be^otten

of the i;na,ttari-'cu and t)rvI JayasvminX*. He seems to have been 
• 0

a staunch follower of the Baahmunical cult, aod the Haraha 
♦
4necript3.cn deecribee his ^sacrificial performances" in very 
eloquent terras (1 ). Tbe anonymous predecessor of lcv&ravarmaa, 
ho is represented in the Jaunpur iieeri lion an acquiring 
"religious merit, arising from sticrificee* (2) may therefore be
identified with Adityav&rraan.

lie is also called merely Sahara ja, and is recorded to have
carried i)evT Karshagupta. She was probably the sister of the

9 .

Later Gupta icing, harchagupta, as it was a common practice in 
those days for brothers and sisters to bear such identical names, 
of course with the variation of gender in the ending to indicate 
the box (3).

(1) dp. Ind. MY, p,119, verse 7.
(2) JTleet'e p #230.
(3) Ibid*, Xntrod., p.14.



* •
isVARAYAlP^,

The fragmentary condition of the .Taunpur inscription
u n fo rtu n a te ly  causes some d i f f ic u l t y  in  the  c o rre c t attribution 
o f the exploits recorded therein* The lacunae being extensive, 
Fleet remarked that: * i t  is im possible to say whether the histori
c a l information given in then refers to levaravarman, or to one 
of h ie  descendants* ( 1 ) ,  L e t us th e re fo re  c lo s e ly  follow the 
evidence of the extant portion.

Isvaravarmar* is described in it as having •allayed the 
trouble (caused) by the approach of cruel people, and which 
affected the happiness of Mankind”; and as being f‘a very lion to 
(hostile) kings” (2 ). Imedi&tely after this description occurs 
an account of some of hie victorious engagements* We are told 
that spark of fire that had come by the road from (the city of) 
Whara * . * the £or& of the Andhr&e, wholly given over to fear, 
took up (his) abode in the crevices of the Yin&hya fountains . . . 
went to the Reivetaka mountain . . * among the warriors of tat 
Andhra array, who were spread out among the troops of elephants 
(and) whose ar^a wore studded w ith  the lustre o f (their) swords 
drawn out” (3).

(1 ) C . I . I . ,  i l l ,  S o .51, p .229. See also Hliuita&da 3rtastr£,
lp. Ind. >1V, p.112, note 6 ; AravowuthanTs Sangaa Age,p.90.

(2) C.X.I., p.230.
(3) Ibid.
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The specific mention of three achievement# in the very next 
passage after a tribute in general terms to Isvaravarman for hie
heroic qualities probably shown? that the author intended to 
ascribe them to the same king. But the damaged condition of the 
lnacri tion docs net mate? it clear whether the claim of instilling 
fear in the mind* of the *vord of tee Andhrae* and the adversary
who "went to the Raivataks. mountains** are mere rho demon tad®, or
actually re fe r  to some victories achieved by lsvarav&rman against
these eouthern monarch©.

HQ thiny, howevr spears certain from the description, that
‘‘a spav' of fire*, i.e., the King of Dhara, undertook an aggressive
campaign against Isvaravarman; and the latter probably emerged
triumphant in this trial of arm® (l). his successful resistance

■< /against theee odds m rt have considerably enhanced isvaravarmaii* s 
power and prestige; and we smy therefore consider him as the first 
Kaukhari king who really brought the family into prominence. (2 )
Liice his predecessors, he was also a Brahwmlst, and is said to 
have 'invoked Indxu in many a sacrifice**, performed **in accordance 
with the canons".

(1 ) Vas there any confederacy formed by these southern powers
against the rising state of KanauJ?
(2) levaravaraan did not, however, attain to imperii! dignity, as 
the Asirgadh seal gives him the unostentatious title of i!ahardja 
only. This seems an additional reason to hold that the J&unpur 
inscription ©imply registers his successful defence of the kingdom, 
and has no bearing on any of his imperial ambition©'*, or the 
extension of his "conquests toward© the west, up to Dhara, to the 
Vin&hyu and Raiv&t&ka (Girn&r) mountain©, in pursuit of the Andhra© * 
a® Dr.&ookerie- would have us believe (Harsha, Ruler© of India 
Series, p.54).



I SAHAVARiaAH.

Isvaravaxman was succeeded by his son, Isanavaraan, whose 
mother was the Bhatt^ri«:“ and BevI Upugupta (l).

It appears that Isvaravaruian did not long survive the 
disturbances that had occurred during his reign; and so his 
successor was called upon to avert the falling fortunes of his 
dynasty liiie a second Gkandagupta. This fact seems to be meta
phorically alluded to in the following statement of the Haraha 
Inscription: By whom the earth was forcibly upheld, like a
broken boat, after fastening it on all sides by hundredfold virtues 
(or, strings), when it was sinking below the invisible ocean of 
the nether regions, being shaken by the storm of Kali” (2).

Fortunately, the record also makes specific mention of the 
foes against whoa Isanavarm&n had to contend before he could feel 
his position secure, or exercise any power effectively. are
toid that Isanavara&n "occupied the throne after";
(a) "Conquering the lord of the Andhras, who had thousands of

three-fold rutting elephants".
(to) "Vanquishing in battle the Sulikas, who had an army of 

countless galloping horses".
(c) "Causing the Caudas, living on the seashore, in future to

remain within their proper realm11 (3).



(1) Presumably the second element of her narae indicates that
Ups,gupt£ m e  ilso a Gupta princess. Thus, the marriages 
of two successive Kaukhari king© - £&ityavarman and 
X^var&varmn - with Gupta princesses clearly show that the 
two houses were at first or» very cordial terms. Indeed, 
the subordinate title Maharaja given to the first three 
Maukhari rulers may even lend some colour to the vier that 
they recognised the suzerainty of the Later Gupt&s, '*iho 
v ere yet powerful in the north.

(2 ) Ep. Ind., 71V, p.120, v* lf)#
(3) Ibid., v. 13.



Unhappily the data fo r  the h is to ry  o f the period are  very 
scanty; j%n& th is  mikas i t  d i f f i c u l t  fo r  us to id e n t ify  th© kings 
over ** or:; Isana v  roan is  recorded to have achieved v ic to r ie s *  It 
is  not c le a r  who is  s ig n if ie d  here by the t i t l e  o f *-£ord of the 
Andhroa*. The old Andhra empire had crumbled to pieces long ago, 
and as observed by S i r .  R. G. fhandarkar *we have no specific 
in form ation  about the dynasties th a t ru led  over the c o u n try ’ for 
some th ree  cen turies  a f t e r  the e x tin c tio n  o f the Andhra dynasty.
Dr. R&ychaudhari (1), however, thinks that the Andhra icing probably 
was Madhavavaman II of the Vishnulqmdin family, *sho >1 shortly 
before tie invasion of H  th &  II ? . .. . r ' c river 
God veri with the desire to conquer the Eastern region” (2). 
rhoever be might be, it appears certain that he was particularly 
active about thin time, since the Jstunpur inscription also records 
warlike relatione between the Maukharie and the Andtr^e during the 
reign of levaravarman; and it ie possible th a t both the father 
and the son had to fight against the sane Andhra king.

( I )  B o liL ie a l H is to ry  o f  In d ia , 2nd*ed ., p .570. 1920,
p .319, note 5.

(2) Jouvoau R ubreu il, Anc. h is t ,  of the Beec&n, p.92.
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For are we in & better position to identify the Sulikae and
locate them correctly. Possibly they are identical with the 
Seiilika® of the Brihatsanhtta (XIV, 8 ) and the M&r&andaya Parana, 
and are to be located is IlL# south-east* near Kalinga, Vidarbha 

and Chedi, etc (I).
According to hr• Ruycliaudhari* ou the other hand, they are to 

be id e n t if ie d  with the Cb&lokyas. Le argues that the "Sulika may 
be another dialectic variant (2 ), since in the EafcoJaita )illur 
inscription (5) the name appears as "Chalikyan 5 and in the Gujarat 
records we f in d  trie forme Solaki and Eolanki (4). The llahakuta 
pillar Xnceription further informs us that about this time the 
Chulukyufc were extending U>eir power on all sides; and one of their 
kings, Klrtivvxra&n I. a lairds to re iade conquests in Anga, Vanga, 
Magadha, M&draka and Kaliaaga, etc (5). Probably in their northward 
pro reua they cum© into conflict with Ieanavari^ar*, and suffered a 
defeat at hia hands.

(1 ) in d . A nt. XXII* p .IBS. F le e t , however, connected them with
the H u lik a s , mentioned in the Prihatlsasfchita (11V, 43, 25}
as a people l iv in g  in  the north-w est d iv is io n  (Ind. Ant. XXIX, 
p. 186. See also Rapsonfs Catalogue of Coins of the Andhra 
Dynasty, p*x:oti; and In d . Ant. 1917* p. 127* But B.C.
Masumdar in Orissa in the Making (p.105) makes the suggestion 
that ths f 'u likas l iv e d  on he sea-coast r;e r the modern 
district o f Midnapor© (Bengal).

(2 ) P o l. M is t , o f In d ia * 2nd ed. pp .370*71; J.A.f.B .1920, p.319
no to 0 •

(o ) In d . A-it. X1T, p .16, te x t  l in e  2; B ora.G as.vol.l* p a rt XI
p .336.

(4) Bom. Gas. vol.I, pt. I, p.156.
(5) Ibid., part II* p.345.
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The Karaha inscription contains the earliest definite 
epigraphic reference to the G&udas as a political x*ower. It 
appcnro from the term SaEaudraa'rayan applied to then that they 
occupied the seaboard of Western Bengal, but we do not know with 
certainty what local dynasty was ruling there at that time (1 )*
They had now distinctly entered uoon a career of aggrandisement, 
since not only does this record represent them as *issuing forth^ 
from their proper realm®, but the Aphsad inscription also mentions 
Jivitagupta Ife struggles against these "haughty foes* who ”stood 
on seaside shores1* (2 ).

Considering this, and the fact that between the .kingdoms of 
Gauds and K&nauj intervened the uupta dominions of Uagadhaf it 
may net be unreasonable to suggest that both Isanavarman and his 
Gupta contemporary may co-operated to check the advance of the 
Gaucjar towards the north* Triese successes spurred on the ambitions 
of laanavarman, and he began to claim imperial dignity by assuming 
the title of KaharajSdhiraja.

(1) See the Fari&pur copper-plates for a set of three kings of
Gauda. Perhaps they were slightly later in date than the 
one* referred to in the ll&raha inscription (Ind. Ant.XXXIX, 
p.193 f.; J.h.C.B, X, p.425 f.; Ibid. VII, p.289 f.)

(2) C *1*1., Ho.42, p.205.
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But the Gupta* couid not long tolerate lsanavamanfe 

pretensions to supremacy or any growth in hie strength; so an 
appeal to arras soon became inevitable. This open rupture between 
the two houseB is one of the moot important events of leaimvamanfs 
reign, and is thus recorded in the Aphsad inscription: *By whom
playing the part of (the mountain Kandara, there was quickly churned 
that formidable milk ocean, the cause of the attainment of fortune, 
which was the army of the glorious Isanavarmn, a very moon among 
kinga* (1 ). This passage, occurring in a record of a different 
dynasty is indeed remarkable, as, besides testifying to the defeat of 
Isanavarman, it alno implies his great power, it must have been a 
severe blow - although only temporary - tc the rise of the Mauidmrls; 
^nd probably after this victory, Kumarsngupta even pushed his 
territories ae far west as Prayaga, for there are indications that 
his funeral rites took place there (2 ). _,

Lastly, i?e may meution that, like hie predecessor's, irg was also 
a Bruhnani&t, and during his reign it is claimed, that * the three 
Veclae wore horn afresh".

(J.) XLoet1a ".I.I., ^ > A 2 9 p.2 00. BrV'eokerJ'S' on the other hand, 
seems to think that I xavTragupts wv.f? the van uished party in this duel. 
He says: 41 lianavarmart, who . • • achieved three#important victories 
in three different regions . . and according to inscription Ho.I, a 
fourth victory over the Malwa king Kumaragupta* (Harsha, pp.54*56).
But if one reads between the lines of the verse, this conclusion seems 
utterly unwarranted. It may bo remarked that the view adopted in the 
text is also endorsed by fleet.
(2) See C.X.X., p.206, note3.
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SARVAVARUAH.

Isanavmnoaa was succeeded by bis son, SarY^rvarm&n, whose
mother wus the Blmt tar lisa and ftlttSdllf J• «

• — /_The h r 1 i rlneeriptian discloses to us that iaanamxman had
Mother ec Med TTilrjhiriiî ifi vd.o durir : j lifetime of hie father

ycaused a dilapidated temple of Civa to be "raised at his wish and 
made an ornament of the earth’. He is not mentioned in any other
record (X), \vhich probably show© that either he predeeeased hie 
father * or there .ue a struggle for succession, and I'uryararaan 
being worsted in the fight, m,B ousted or put to death.

(1) Dr.ftuyefcaudhari tfies to identify the Lauihari Bury&Yam&A with
the ra^ t the saflii ewnfl feeitioitdd I e rirpur "’tone 
lr-script ion of f̂ahat:ivugupta (Pol* Hint* of India, Bnd.ed., 
p.u?f, note 3). Kc i£ there described as "bom in the 
unblemis) ed family of the T a m a e ,  great on account of their 
supremacy (adhiputyn) • But there seems little reason to 
uphold this identification, since according to the learned 
editor of thin undated inscription, its characters ^b®^oirl6 
the 8th or 5th century A.D*, which indicates that Surya- 
varman 'must have flourished about the 8th century A.X).*’ 
(Ibid., p.185).



n&XY&Y&rsmfi turned out to be a chip of the old block; and he 
thoroughly avenged His father1© defeat r>y his eucaeseful engagements
with the Gupta*♦ We are told in tna Iphsad inscription that 
Bonod&ragupta "fereakin-j up the proudly-stepping array of mighty 
•lep t&nte , belonging to the Kaukhari, became unconscious (arid expired
in the fight)** (l). Although the poet appears to ia&ke the con** 
▼rational chain for hie hero’s victory* the result oi the struggle , 
m s  in effect certainly adverse to &^odaraga> *• 1&* at he its recorded 
to have been killed On the battlefield itself.

Tot, ;7ho m s  thin rival of the Geptac with the suiting epithet 
of ‘ .uldmrl*? Tnore seems little doubt that it refers to iiureavariaan, 
for in tha Afsirg&dh seal he alone is specif teal ly mentioned ac 
*Oarvavaysaan, the luiukhsuri • The & loanee teaaa,eeeurriag
In an inscription of the i/n sty, would bo lost ualeus we do suppose 
that owing to roMe reisc , or other it had become epeeially associated 
with Carv&voxmsa’e name. T'esidee, we Have already so$n that the 
rivalry between the Guptas and Haukharis In the preceding generation

"  i _had a ded against, IsanavauRMn2 and this must tede node h 4r ucecssor 
sruart keenly under the blow. ^rvnvarmn, therefore, tried to re** 
trier/e tbs disaster, and his efforts against h \t r»u| ta contemporary 
siot with conspicuous success (2 ).

(1) C.I.I., 111, p.206.
(£} Cunningham thinks that this riv&liy in indicated in the coins as 
well. he ©ays: •As a curious proof of the antagonies between the
Guptas and the Sfcakh&rli), I m y  c it the f let that on the coins the 
Jlauteari king has liia face turned to the left, in the opposite direc
tion to that of the Gupta kings* This opposition is also seen on 
the coins of Torarnfina, the auccesiKir and probable supplanter of 
Budhagupta". (Arch 1* urv.Rep.--VI, p,81; also see Jt.R.A.S.1906, 
pp. 849-50).



Perhaps after the defeat and death of Dasaodaxugupta Magadha, 
or at least its western portions, was annexed by Sarvuvarman.
This conclusion Beams evident from the Deo-Baran&ris inscription, 
in which one Sarvavaxman, identified with the M&ukh&ri king of the 
same name (1 ), confirms a grant that was previously made by 
Baladitya, the famous conqueror of the Hunus. We can explain 
this grant in the modern Shahabad district of the Bihar and Orissa
Province only on the assumption that the supremacy over Kagadha
had passed to the Mau&haris after this victory.

What happened to the Later Guptas cannot be ascertained 
definitely, but the Harshacharita probably gives a faint trace of 
their movements. Bans, calls Kammragupta and Hadhavagupta,
L-Ilara.r jApi^tr na of the feinc of Malwa); and as the latter has
been accepted on almost all hands as identical with the Madhava-
gupta of the Aphs&d inscription (2), it may not be unreasonable 
to suggest that iSahasenagupta retired to some part of Malwa, 
which contined to acknowledge the Gupta supremacy even after theA
downfall of the imperial family (3) .

(1 ) Fleet, in C.I.I., p.215.
\2) e.g., see J.R.A.S., 1903, pp.555-556.
(3) Gee e.g. the Betul plates of Parivraj&ka Maharaja Samkehobha 
dated 199 G.K. * 518 A.D. (Kp. Ind. VIII, pp.284-87); Kfaoh
inscription of the year 209 G.K. m 528 A.D# (Fleet, C.X.I., vol. 

pp.113-16) etc; also consult Ep.Ind. XV, p.124 f. •



This was probably Eastern llalwa, corresponding to the Bhilea 
district, on the Vetravuti, for we are told in the commentary on 
the K&muautra (Adhiicarana III) of Vatsyayana (1 ) that tg jay ini 
denoted Western Malava; and where only Malava is mentioned it 
should be taken to mean Haetern te,lava*

It appears that Hahacenagupta, the son of Damodaragupta, 
established himself in this region after being ousted from 
Magadha in order to pursue hie schemes to regain the lost 
possession with greater vigour and unhampered by the enemy* s 
proximity (2 ),

(1) u j jayinldesabliavyasta evaparamal&vyah......... xaalavya
iti purvanlQavabhavah (Ind. Ant. 1878, p.259,%footnote 4).%
(2) It is only by this assumption that we can reconcile the 
testimonies of the harshaoh&rita and the Deo Baranark and Aphsad 
inscriptions (also see Calcutta Review, Feb.1928, p.210, note 16).



The same passage which records S&rvav&rnan’© successful 
encounter with his Gupta rival also informs ue that the Hproudly
stepping array of mighty elephants belonging to the $aukhari .
had thrown aloft in battle the troop© of the Huijas (in order to 
trample them, to death)1* (1 )

1 o , who were the huija opponents of • arrayaaaan? There are
indications in the Barshacharita that the Hua&s had retained their 
hold in the north-west, in spite of their expulsion from Central 
India. Prabh&k&ruv&rdh&na had fought against them and towards the 
close of his reign, he had again to send the Crown-Prince to 
defend the frontier© of the kingdom against their attack. Probably 
these lfunas began their movements during the time of Sarvavarman; 
and being a great power in Northern India the Maukharis were then 
called upon to hold these nomads in check. The Yardhan&s were 
not strong in this generation, and, as Thanesvar lay between 
Kan&uj and the Buna territories in the south-east of the Panjab, 
it may not be unreasonable to suppose that S a m v a m a n * s  under- 
takings against the Iiuqas were & sort of help r, iven to the 
Vardhanas to repel their depredation© and save Northern India 
from another Buna upheaval.

The manner of description further makes it clear that 
S&rvavurman inflicted a defeat on the Hunas before he came into
conflict with Damodaragupta.
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AVAKTIVABMAS.

Unfortunately we do not stand on firm ground in regard to 
5arv&varmanfo successor, owing to a curious break in the records. 
Scholars are at variance, but the general opinion appears to be 
that Susthitavarman wore the Maukhari crown after S&rvavarraan (1). 
This is usually assumed on the strength of the following passage 
in the Aphsad inscription:

"The illustrious Hahasenagupta  ...... whose mighty fame,
marked with the honour of victory in war, over the illustrious 
Susthitavarman, (and) (i&iite) as a full-blown jasmine flower or 
water-lily, or as a pure necklace of pearls pounded into little 
bits (?) is still constantly sung on the banks of (the river) 
Lohitya, the surfaces of which are (so) cool, by the Siddhas in 
pairs, when they wake up after sleeping in the shade of * the betel- 
plants, that are in full bloom" (2 ).

(1 ) Fleet, C.I.I., III Introd., p.15; C.V.Vaidya, H.M.H.I., I, 
p.34; Dr.MookerjS/ j Harsha, p.55; Cowell St Thomas, 
Harahaeharita, Trans. Preface, p.xi, note 3. See also 
Ur.Raychaudhari, Political History of India, 2nd. ed.,p.373; 
R.D.Banerje/ J.B.O.R.S., June 1928, p.254 f.; Aravamuthan, 
Sangam Age, pp.93-96, for the opposite view.

(£) C.I.I., pp.203-206.



It is contended that as two generations of the Later duptas, 
viz., Kiamragupta and Damod&ragupta, were on terms of enmity with 
two successive Maukfaari rulers - Isunavanaan and Larvav&rr lan - the 
opponent of the Uiird £upta king M&hasena must necessarily have 
been a Mau&xari.

The conclusion, however, seems to he rather oversanguine and 
even unwarranted for several reasons, in the first place none of 
the epigraphs mentions 3usthitavarman as a Maukhari; and the Aphsad 
inscription also does not say a word indicating that he belonged to 
the Maukhari lineage. Secondly, the description of Mahasena's 
victory as "still constantly sung on the banks of (the river) iohitya* 
or Brahmaputra (1), shows beyond doubt that the reference here is to 
his rivalry with some Ming of Assam, and not to a Maukhari ruler, as 
th© Maukharis were never masters of the Brahmaputra valley.

(1) it is not cle,.r from the passage whether the Brahmaputra is 
mentioned as the farthest limit of Mahasenagupta's conquests or simply 
refers to the place where the actual battle was fought, in my 
humble opinion the latter interpretation seems more convincing.
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‘ Curiously enough, t o nidh&npur plates (1 J mention a 
Ousthitavarrmn as the father of BhasAaravarm&n, contemporary with 
fiarsha. lie is perhaps identical with the wing called in the 
liars ftae bar ita, Sue th iravarcsao (2 j. That Suethiravarraan and 
v ustiiitavarn^in were one and the sume person in also proved by the 
identity of the names of his son and of bis three immediate 
ancestors, as furnished by the u&r&hacbarita, the didhanpur plates, 
and the Halanda fleale (3),

Thirdly, the Deo Bwranark inscription omits the name of 
Susthitavarman, and makes Avantivrraan confirm a grant previously 
made by Sarvuvarmun (4). This probably shows that Avantivarman 
m s  considered to be the successor of S&rvavarra&a.

Fourthly, no coins of Susthitav&rm&n have been found asso
ciated with those of the other Maukhari rulers. On the other hand, 
coins of Avantivaxm*n have been discovered in Bhit&ura, along with 
those of isanavuman and t a m v a r m u .

Thus, the trend of evidence favours the elimination of 
ounthitavuriaan from the IXaukhuri genealogy; and proves that it 
m s  Avuntivurman tsho succeeded 3arvavura&n.

(1) Ko. ind. Ill, p.69.
(2) EG. C. T., p.217.
(3/ J*B,0 ,R*8 , , V, pp.3-2-6 .
(4) See Fleet, C.I.I., p.215.



Very little is known about Avaritivarm&n. we do not even
know viiat relationship he bore to Sarv&varman; but considering
the fact that he ©am© to the throne after the latter, and there
is no case in the aukhari dynasty of a brother succeeding a
brother, it may be tentatively assumed that Avantxvurm&n was a
son of Earvavarm&n. Bana calls him tt© *pride* of the i.ukhara
m e  ©, Which stood "at th© head of all royal houses , and was

/
’"worshipped, like Siva’s footprint, by all the worxd (1).

There are also indications that he m s  the patron of 
Yieakhadatta, the celebrated author of the udrara kshasa. This 
hypothesis is based on the reading Rantlvajnaa or Av&ntlvucaa, 
instead of Ch&ndragupt&h, in tins £hantavakya which occurs in some 
manuscripts, as is noticed by Ur.Tela&g in his edition of th© play
(2 ). That the tlaukh&ri ruxers were patrons of literature is 
evident from th© Introductory stansa of the Jtadamburl* in which 
Bana represents his ^uyu Bhatsu, as being "honoured by crowned 
Maukharis * (3}.

(1) HC .C .T., p.122.
(2) lad. Ant. XL1II, p.67; J.B*A.S. 1900. p.535. See also

J.R.A.S., 1923, pp.585-593. iar.&.r.Jayasmi, however, 
believes that the true reading in the i-fia-mtmrn ya. is 
Chandraguptah, whom he identifies with Ch&ndr&gupta 11 
(Ind. Ant. x£ll, p.265* etc).

(3) KadambarX, Trans, by Ridding, p. 1.
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GRAI: AV/iRMAH.

According to th© Karefcacharita Av&ntivaraan was succeeded by 
his eldest son (Sunur agra.lo . named Orahavunn&n. He "a prince 
like the lord of planets, descended upon earth"//);is further 
recorded to have won the hand of Princess RajyasrI of Thanesvar. 
Buna gives a very vivid descrip tion of Hi is m r r iage; how the royal 
palace m o  thronged with feudatories ready to do service, and how 
the nuptial ceremony was performed at the auspicious time with 
Oriental splendour (2).

It is not clear whether Avantivarroan was alive at the time of 
ir is union. Bana, at any rate, re reseats Grah&vurma * as opening 
the matrimonial negotiations, which probably s .owe that his father 
was Hien dead. On the ether hand, w© should be cautious in 
drawing any conclusion from Avantivammn*s absence during the 
ceremonies, for he may have stayed behind deeming it ia> rudent to 
leave the capital unprotected.

(1) HC.C.T., pp. 122, 123.
(2) See ibid., pp.123-128.
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From the political point of view, it was & very important 
alliance. It linked up the two powerful houses of the Kaukharis 
of K&nauj and the Vurdhanas of Thanesvar, and was largely 
instrumental in shaping the course of history during that 

momentous period.
The Later Gupt&s, who, owing to their inveterate rivalry with 

the Maukharis, were courting the Vardhana alliance - as is evident 
from the marriage of Mahasenagupta - finally broke off all 
relations, and formed an entente with the Gau^as. This policy 
at first scnmed to au^ur well for the Guptas. Devagupta of Mal m  
(1 ) advanced against hanauj with the support and co-operation of 

kinl0 of Oauda (2 ), Just at t e opportune moment when 
Frabbakaravardhana had died. Thu® says Bafta: "On the very day on 
'i'lixcl t o  itiih 'o death wa© rumour d, his hajesty virahavartaan was 
by t e wicked Lord of Mal m  cut off from the livi .g, along with 
his noble deeds ' (3). Kanauj was seised; and Hajyasrl was thrown 
into a dungeon, "with a pair of iron fetters kissing her feet".
Such brutal treatment meted out to a young lady - the wife of the
dead monarch - throws light not only on the inhuman character of
the Gupta king, but also on the unmoral laws of war during that
age.

So far, the Gupta-Gauda scheme was eminently successful,and 
Kan&uJ lay prostrate before their combined forces. *e shall deal 
in the next chapter with its relief and subsequent fate.

(1) hoe Chapter II.
(2 ) Ibid.
(3 ) iiC.C.T., p. 173.
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the ^aukharla.

Although it id difficult to fix the limit® of the Xiaukhari 
jurisdiction during the zenith of their power with any considerable 
degree of certainty, a consideration of the provenance of coin® 
and inscri tions of the dynasty, along with their internal 
evidence, will help ue to some extent to lift the obscurity that 
hangs over this problem.

To begin with the coins, some of them were found in Ahichch- 
hatra, a few mile® to the north-west of Kanauj (1 ); and others were 
procured at iyodhya (2 ).

Sir Richard Burn has further discussed a large hoard of 
Haukhari coin®, that was discovered in Bhitaura in the Fyxabad 
district of the United Provinces.

Two ee&is were discovered in Hal ~nda; but as the ^lower right 
quadrant with about half the writing is lost1, we cannot say 
definitely to which reign they belong/3^.

(1) Arch. Cur. Rep.XX, p.27. J.R.A.S. 1889, p.136. These find
epots have already been indicated elsewhere. 1 have been 
compelled to repeat then here for the sake of convenience,
and to su&e my point more explicit.

(3) See ante.
(3) Ibid.
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The Jaunpur (U.P.) inscription records some achievements of 
l^vuravarraan; and v;© have made the surmise that tuey do not refer 
to any of faio actual conquoets, but merely to his bold stand 
against the enemies* aggressions.

Next, the Haraha inscription found in the iara-Banki district
(near Lucknow) of the United Provinces, mentions Isanavaraan’e

✓ . *  ̂
victories over the Andhra®, the Sulikas, and the Gaud&s, who,
according to Hr. H.G.MaJumdar "were all compelled to accept his
sovereignty** (l). But a close perusal of the inscription hardly 
justifies our drawing this conclusion. It describes the G&udas 
a® boing forced "in future to r^iain within their proper realm", 
which shows that they were only checked in the course of their 

.r*n'iice .00t. Besides, IsEriavarrc&n could not extend his 
suzerainty as far as the Gaudadwa, when he had to bow to the 
steel of a king of an intermediate territory, viz., KamRagupta, 
the Later Gupta monarch of lAagadha.

Probably the Andhras and th*© Sulikas were likewise the 
aggressors, and Isanav&rman*9 engagements with them were more or 
le8s of the nature of a successful trial of anus, no annexation 
of their territories or imposition of Isanavarman * © authority 
being implied.

(1 ) Ind.Ant.1917, p.127.



I ore we imiet also consider a seal that was found in Aairgadh 
in the Eimad district of the Central Provinces, its discovery 
at a place situated ao far south should not, however, be taken a® 
proof that Asirg&dh m s  a sort of a ^-taakhari outpost1 in the 
Deccan. Fleet rightly points out that *the mere finding of the 
inscription at Asirgadh of course does not suffice in any way to 
connect the mes'tbera of this family of Masdch&rle with that locality. 
Their territory probably lay some hundreds of miles more to the 
east*' (l). Coin© and seals, being small and easily portable, are 
liable to drift far a*my from the actual place of their origin.
3̂ an instance, we may observe that a seal of Bhaskaravarman of 

Samrupa or Assam m e  found in Ualanda, although it is renown beyond 
doubt that this region was never i eluded within his realm.

The Apfemad inscription further informs us that Damodaragupta 
suffered a fatal defed at the hands of a ‘‘Mauldiari*, whom 2*e have 
identified with Sarvavraan. v;« have also suggested that probably 
the death of this Later Gupta king m s  followed by the annexation 
of Magadha - or at least its western parts. The Leo Baranark 
inscri tion appears to lend welcome support to this theory, since 
it records the confirmation of a grant by two Maukhari rulers - 
fJarvavtirman and /vvantivxman - in the region of unrah (Ghahabad 
District).

(t.) .’leet’* C.I.i., p.220.
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Lastly we m y  notice the testimony of the Kirrmnd inscription,

. found at a place almost on the bank of the Gutlej, in the Kangra 
District of the i an jab. It mentions the grant of a -laharaja 
S&rvavxrman; and “as we know of no other S&rv&vaimn of about this 
period , says Mr.Aravumuthan, **we may tentatively assume that the 
Euukhari 'arvavurroaa had been able to extend his dominions so far 
west in the course of hi® warn with the Bunas* (l).

The assumption, however, does not seem cogent. The Maukhari 
Sarvev&rman is uniformly given the paramount titles of Mahara- 
JadhiraJu and Laramesvara in tno dynastic records, Whereas the 
Sarvavar lan of the Rirmand inscription is a more Maharaja. More
over, it would involve the supposition that the Haukharie 
exercised suzerainty over the intervening Yirdhana dominions, and 
LnbhaJcira, who e rtiinly war an independent hai£ to fight
against the Uaukharis to wrest independence. Of this there is not 
a shred of evidence; but on the contrary the manner of description 
in the K&rshacharita shows tout hot; the power® were on very 
amicable and cordial terms.

Excluding Asirgadh and Kirmand, we may therefore summarily 
say that during its fullest expansion the Maukhari kingdom of 
kanauj extended up to Ahichchhatra and the frontiers of the 
Thanosv r kingdom on the west, to Nalanda on the east; on the north 
it may have touched the Tarai districts; and on the south it 
probably did not go beyond the southern boundaries of the present
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United Provinces (2 ). These territories were undoubtedly of
sufficient dimensions to Justify the assumption of iaperiaj. 
titles by the later Muuldari rulers after Isanavuman.

(X} AmTaxmithan's Sangom Age, p.93.
(2 ) Ce© for a different view, ibid., pp.96-101; C.V.Vaidya* 

B.fi.H.1', vol.l, pp.l, 39.
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One of the chief items of information furnished by the iiarnha 
inscription is a d te for i i m n i i a  ., which we may profitably 
utilise here to determine the chronological setting of these 

Huukhari rulers. It ie ex, reseed in the following verse: *When
six hundred autumns had bee one increased by eleven, the
illustrious Isanavu»an, who had crus ed his encaiies, was the 
"tord of the Hartli' (1 ). Xbi rseaj* thus yields us the ye .r 611; 
but, as according to the dictionary one of the alternative senses 
of the word •atirikta* ie •superfluous or redundant* {2 ; it ha* 
been suggested that the ot. er possible meaning will be 689" (3). 
We may, however, throw doubt on this interpretation on the ground 
that there is no instance known where the tern is used in this 
sense. Unfortunately, the insert lion docs not specify the era

(1 ) 2jc&dasa t i r ik t eshu shatsu satltavidvishi oateshu saradaxa
patyau Mnuali t rldSnavarrani (Sr .Ind.XIV, pp.118, 120, v.21).• i

(2 ) See bonier Williams9 Sansicrit-Saglish Dictionary, p.15.
{3} an.Rep. Luck.IIus., 1915, p.3, footnote.
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but from the use of the word garaddffi it has rightly been pointed
out t fit it indicates the Malay#, or Vikrama, era, which in the 

opinion of Or.Aielhorn began in or autumn (l). Converting,
therefore, the Vikrama year 611 into the corresponding date of 
the Christian era, we find that I s a a m m n  was ruling in the
year 554

Sir Richard )to, on the other band, has shown that some 
coins of Sarvavnrwan, the eon and successor of liana, baar the 
date 553 A.3.(2). If we accept this, we must reject the date 
r.c timed in the V vreha inscription, for unless we do so, the
d-tos of the father and son overlap each other, ^hich is obviously 
contrary to the natural course of events.

mother ay of reconciling this chronological irarosnibility 
ir, to a.ccc--t the other •possible* date for the haraha Inscription, 
viz., 589 Vikrama era, or 532 A.D.; but before we adopt any eUsh 
view let us first carefully consider the dates on the coins.

(I) Ird.Ant.3X, p.407,etc. See also ibid., XLVi, p.126, in
which Mr.Majumdar affirms that its reference to the Vikrama 
era is also not opposed to pulaeographical considei'ations".

(2) J.K.A.S., 1906, p.849
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1 r.H. G. hajund&r, who bad the opportunity of examining these
coins dope si text in tie Indian lluseuK (Calcutta), ways: M X have 
coiae to tie conelueion that the d^to mur^e on the coins of 
Surmv&r-mn (as well a© other Haukh&rl kings) have totally dis
appeared; and as such it is Impossible to say at which particular 
date these coins were issued. So It is tetter not to infer any
thing from then, and hee&rd a doubtful re ding that ray or m y  
ne t be correct* X m y  also add t at Hr* X* J>. lanerjfc' is also 
of the *&&e opinion; and I am sura that will bn the opinion of 
all who examine the coins wit: any careff (I).

Our difficulty in relying; on these coins is further aug
mented by the widely divergent rending* proposed by scholars» 
which we now proceed to analyse in the following table:

se ot Sing: HAPS OK: 
{2 )

CT22TIHGHAX:
(3)

s m m :
(4)

F1 SKT:
(5)

BURK;
(6 )

m o m  i 
(7)

DIKSFIT: 
(8 )

BnawazBiau 54,55 65 or 155 
257

54 40, 60 
70 or 5

4 245
257
54
55 
57

\

rvav mn&n 58 234
23-

234
23-

258
259 
25x
58

intiwuzrn&n 250
57
71

250
57
70 (?)

260
26x
57
71

) Ind.Ant.XLVi, p.126.
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(2 ) "There ie some doubt as to the reading of these dates; and
the era to *foich they should be referred ie altogether doubtful". 
(Indian Coins,p.27).
(5) 'Imperfect date in front of face, legend in old Gupta
characters: "Devajanita Vijitavaniravanipati L'rl Ganti Varna’*.
The date appears to be the same on all the three specimens in the 
plate. I read it as 55, and would complete it to 155, if I could 
be certain that this Santivaxma is the same as the icing who is 
mentioned in the Apfcsad inscription" (A.S.I.R. IX, p.27).

In a subsequent^report, while admitting that the name is 
"clearly and unmistakably IsEnavarr.ia’’, Cunningham remarked: "1
possess two of these coins, one of which has a date in front of the 
face, which may be read as 257" (A.6 .I.R. XVI, p.81)
(4) Bute, apparently in the sane era as Toramana9©, 54. "This
coin is probably one of IdSnavarmn (ehose date, according to 
Cunnin^iiam, is circa 560). A specimen of his coinage with the some 
date as Br.ioey's coin is figured in Coins of Med.India, pl.ll, 12. 
wlthough ther date is quite plain Cunningham notes it as "not read"
(J .A.C.Ii.1894, p.193). Again, "I>r.hoeyfs Coins now xmblished add
the dates 54 and 56. The legend on the coin dated 56 is damaged, 
and every letter of the king18 name cannot be read with certainty,
But the name begins with and I have no doubt that the reading 
above given is correct" Tlbid., p.194).
(5 ) The marginal legend commencing above the peacock9s head is:
"Vijlt-avan (1} r-avan (i) -pati -dr I-sanavoaa deva jayati".
"On the obverse of the coin figured by General Cuminghara as Ho.22,
in front of the king9s face, th e re are two marks which may perhaps 
be the numerical symbols for 40, 60, or 70, and 5. But they are
very imperfect and doubtful" (Ind.Ant.XIV, p.6 6 ).



W , .  J b im MUinaT-.xmn: "As usual the naraa Is written
i'rlsamivarim, the initial being merged in the title Gri. One coin 
bears a date which I read as 4x, but ©van th© tsne figure ie 
doubtful" (J.R.A.C., 1906, p.844).

f am*ragaajr»; "Home written Drlsarrararma. Two coins bear
dat©3 âfhich I read as 334 and 23-. The face ie to right, and Hie 
reading of 200 is thus not quite certain, as the marie denoting the
number of hundreds eh left stands at the right of the symbol is not on 
the coin* (Ibid,).

AvantivarEqan: "Harae written 5rIvantiv&rma. Three distinct
dates are found, via,,la) 260 (one coin); (b) 57 (fire coins);
(c) 71 (one coin). There arc also six coins, on which the dates
are very doubtful, and four from which they ha to .disappeared’* (Ibid, 
p*845).

Lator on, Sir Richard Burn adds: *It will be noticed that 
Sarvavatiiiaa's and Arantivaman1 b dates overlap, and it is possible 
that what 1 have re.ul as 57, for the latter ehould be 67 ' I Ibid.,
p*841).

»

(7) !ir*Broifn evident ly concurs with Sir Rxchard B u m  in most of
hie readings. See C talogue of Hie Coins of the Gup toe, hauKharic, etc.,
in th© Lucknow Zus'nm (1920), p.29.

«

(8) I oi?e the readings, as given by JXr.BijCshit in his unpublished 
paper, to Aravanmthanks monograph on the Cangum Age. The learned 
author has *mde a valuable contribution to the discussion of this 
problem, and it may indeed be read with profit (Sangaia Age, pp.102-07).

Further references to M^uidmri coiiis occur in the supple
mentary Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian ifuseua (Calcutta), (Kon- 
M w a w e i a n  - cries) Vol.l, .36-37; Coins of India, by C .J.Brown, , r 
p.49; F .ind.Snr, pp#l!3~114; Xnd.Ant.XLTI. pp. 125-126; Moo*erj6^ s  
h arsha, pp.57-58.
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It is thus evident hovr very uncertain and various the

reading on these coins are, The only dates on which there is
©one degree of agreement are 54 and 257 for isanav&rrmn; 58 and
254 for Sarvavurman; and 57, 71 and 250 for Avanti Varmon• These
must evidently refer to two distinct oris, as some of the number©
are expressed in two digits only, and others in three, Sir Richard
Burn is of opinion that the numbers in three digits are in the
Gupta era; and those in two point to years in the M&ukfr&ri era
beginning from about 500 or 499 A,0., when Aryu Bhata composed his
great astronomical work,and exactly 5,600 years of the Kaliyuga

«
hf-x\ elapsed (l), Bui the Ilaraha inscription ©hows that ti e 
Kaukh&ris used a third era, whether we take its date to be the year 
589 or 611, It therefore baffles explanation shy, if the Maukh&ris 
had started an era of their own, an inscription of the dynasty doe® 
not use it. Besides, the years 257 for Is ana, and 254 or 250 for 
the later cings, 58 for S a m ?  and 57 for hie successor, are
groBB abeurdities; and there is no known cs.ee of the prevalence 
of several era* in such a cireumacribed territory as that of the 
K&ukharis.

Thus, any reliance on the d tee as supplied by the coins only 
ma*;es confusion worse confounded; and we must, therefore, choose 
the alternative of accepting the date given in ti e fcuraha inscrip
tion, which as discussed above is the Vi^ratga year 611, or 554 A.J). 
This is one of the starting points in the Maoidi&ri chronology, and 
the other is 606 A.D,, when Grahavaraan was killed.

II) J.R.A.ll., 1906, p.848.



Fence, assigning an average of twenty years to each 
of the six ruiere, the seventh reign being extremely short, we 
feel justified in assuming that the V&ukharis began their rule 
over ftanauj some time about the close of the fifth ©entury A,B,
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CHAPTER H I .

11AR3HA.

..SPiAPSAm ..P.t 
When we enter upon the seventh century A.D., we are no longer

embarrassed by the paucity of materials; and the history of our
‘kingdom also claims to make a special appeal to the interest of the
historian of Ancient India,

The period begins with the appearance of a remarkable figure 
on the p o l i t ic a l  stage; and although H&rsha had neither the lofty 
id ea lism  and missionary zeal of Asoka, nor the commanding 
p e rs o n a lity  and constructive statesmanship of Akbar, yet he has 
succeeded in  a rre s tin g  the attention of the historian like both 
those g reat rulers.

Ample Sources;
Without belittling or exaggerating JharBhafe importance we may 

a t  the outset say that this has partly been due to the abundance of 
in form ation  (l) which vre get for his life and reign. "When all the 
sources are utilised**, as observed by Mr.Vincent Smith, "our 
knowledge of the events of the reign of Karsha far surpasses in 
precision that which we possess respecting any other early king, 
except Chandragupta Maurya and. As oka" (2).

(1) We use the expression considering how vague and deficient our
sources for ancient Indian history are.
(2 ) K.H.I., 3rd ed., p.335.
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Beside© the usual epigr&phie documents (l) we have the 

narrative of the celebrated Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, who 
travelled in India from 629 A.D. to 644 A.D. Be has left a copious 
wealth of details in his Records; and the fact that they preserve 
the impressions of an eye-witness adds considerably to the value 
and merits of their testimony. The "Life of Yuan Chwuna;*1. written 
by hi© friend Hwui-Li, also throws welcome light as a supplement 
to the pilgrim1s account.

Lastly, Harshafs early life and career are the subject-matter 
of the historical romance entitled "Harshacharita", coraposed by 
Bana, who wielded hie forceful pen to immortalise the deeds of his 
patron and hero.

(l) We are fortunate in possessing three records of Haraha: (a)
Bantahera plate of the year 22 or 628 A.D. {Bp.Ind.IV, p.208, f.)
(b) Mudhuban plate of the year 25 or 651 A.D. (Bp.Ind.I, pp.67-75).
(c) Sonpat Copper seal (C.I.I., vol.III, No.52, pp.251-2). Borne 
interestin information is also furnished by the southern inscrip
tions, especially of his rival Pulakesi# II.
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Difficulties oolved:

But in spite of the existence of these contemporary works which 
supplement and corroborate each other on many topics of general 
interest, the results of up-to-date researches on Harsha are far 

from decisive.
The first problem that confronts us is: what was the real 

political position of Harsha at the start of his career, and how did 
he (if Yuan Chwang is to be believed) come to occupy the throne of
Kanauj, although we know from Bana*s HarqhacIiarita that he was a
prince of Thanesvur only? Now, in order to arrive at a satisfactory 
solution of the puzzle let us take full note of the course of events 
in both Thanesvar and Kanauj, as at this period,owing to matrimonial 
connections and the danger of comon enemies, the affairs of the two 
kingdoms had become inextricably intertwined.

Circumstances leading Harsha to t+e tnrone of
Kanaui; and his position before and after the event.

After the death of Prabhakaravardhana, the king of Thanesvar,
the

task of governance devolved upon the shoulders of his eldest 
son, Rajy&vardhana, who having defeated the Huxtas of the north-west, 
had returned to the capital with "limbs emaciated* and 'long white 
bandages bound about arrow wounds received in battle" (l). The 
young prince, however; was so much overwhelmed with grief at the loss 
of his father that instead of accepting sovereignty and regal glory 

he determined to renounce the world, and seek solace in the sylvan

(1) HC.C.T. (1897) p.165.
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retreats of a hermitage; and asked hie younger brother, Harsha, to 
assume the reins of govem^e.nt*

Just a t  tisis psychological moment, when strange feelings of 

renunciation and aversion from worldly power were passing tnrough 
th e  Binds o f both the brothers, and the tears of their bereavement 
had h ard ly  had tim e to dry, they were struck by another bolt from the 
b lu e . For suddenly a courier, Satirva&aka by name, arrived with the 
t ra g ic  news that the king of M&lwa had killed their brother-in-law, 
Orahavurman ( t ), and t h e i r  s is te r  Rajyusrf had been thrown into a 
dungeon in  Kanyakubja. He added: ‘‘There is moreover a report that
the v i l l a i n ,  deeming the army lca&erless, purposes* to invade and 
s e is e  th is  country, fuch are my tidings* the matter is in the 
k in g fs hands" ity

Hearing of this calamity that had overtaken the house of 
Kan&uj* iiajyavardliana bust into a ' paroxysm of wrath”, and addressed

A

h is  younger b ro th e r thus: "This task  is  ray ro y a l Louse, th is  my kin,
my c o u rt, my l a n d . . . . .  th is  day X go to la y  the ro y a l house of Malwa 

low in  ru in . Toe repression  o f th ie  >oyond measure unmannerly foe, 
th is ,  and no o ther is  my assumption o f th e  b ark -d res s , my austerities*, 
my sirata-sea fo r  d is p e ll in g  sorrow" O). He v v in  itructions to 
Harsha to remain behind w ith  a l l  the "kings and e lep h an ts*, probably 
with a visv? to guarding the re a r , o r looking  a f t e r  the a f fa i r s  of 
the s ta te f  and asked on ly  fh an d i w )  to fo llo w  him "w ith  some ten 
thousand horse" {& ).
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(I) Devo Grah&varm duratrmna Malavs.r& j ena Jlvalokak tyaj 1 t*~h.
{HC. p.251).

U )  KC•C.T., p.173.
(3) Ibid., p.175.
(If) Bhaj^di was the eon of vueen Yasovatlfe brother, «ho ie

identified by £r.hoernl* - without much justification - with 
the Kmperor :*Iladity& of M&lwa (J.R.A.S. 1903, p.56). He 
was sent to the Thanesvar court at the age cf eight, to 
serve the primes. Dr.Mooherj% remarks "The name Bhan£i 
itself le a Hu$ic rather than a h&nskrit name" (Harsha,p.61) • 
It is difficult to follow on what grounds the learned 
professor nakee this &trance assertion, probably him only 
authority is Dr.Moemle, who first suggested, that Bhandi 
was a hunic name (see J.R.A.o., 1903, p.560). he argued 
that Bhandi meaning "buffoon*9 was a strange name for a 
prince. Evidently he w&a not amre that such cynical naraea 
<vere not uncozamon in ancient India. To give some instances, 
M  have: king Gardabhilla (J.B.B.R.A.B., XX, p.148); or
S&draka, authenticated front inscriptions (Ind.Ant.XVI, p.64; 
Proc. A.G.B., 1879, p.219, f.).

<5) C.C.T., p.175.
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But destiny had decreed trouble for the ill-fated brothers 

at every step; and now it was young Harsha’s turn to take a plunge 

into the stirred waters of the political storm.
After some time Harsha learned from one of the favourite 

cavalry officers that Hajyavardhana, "though he had routed the 
Malwa army with ridiculous ease, had been allured to confidence 
by false civilities on the part of the king of Gauda, and then, 
weaponless, confiding and alone, dispatched in his own quarters4* (l). 
?*ho the miscreant allies of Gauda and Malwa were, we have no means 
of ascertaining from the iiarshacharita; but v̂ e can identify them 
¥?ith the help of other authorities. The M&dfeuban inscription 
affirms that "the kings Dev&gupta (2 ) and others - who resembled 
wicked horses - were all subdued with averted faces" (3) by 
Ra j yavardha tia.

(1) HC.C.T., p.178.
(2 ) Devagupta literally means "protested by the gods”. It would 
seem( fanciful as the guess may be) that B£na did not like to 
mention this suggestive and auspicious name of Rajya’s adversary 
owing to his foul deed. For the same reason probably he places 
the following statement in the mouth of Harsha with regard to the 
king of Gauda: "My tongue seems soiled with a smirch of sin, as
X take the miscreantfs very name upon my IipsH (HC.C.T. p.179).
(3) Sp.lnd. p.74
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If we remember that Rajyavardhana in his short life fought 
against two enemies only, viz., the Buna© of the north-west (against
whom he was dispatched b y ?his father), and the king of Malwa (1 ), 
who had taken Grahavarra&n of Kanauj by surprise with th© tragic 
consequences described above, we feel no hesitation in identifying 

the latter with the Devagupta of the Madhuban inscription (2).

(1) Biihler thought that this M&lwa was * in the Panjab much nearer 
to Thanesvar'1 (Up. Ind.I., p.70). But Dr.Hoernle rightly pointed 
out that this was "obviously an error'1 (see J.R.A.S., 1903, p.561, 
note). We have adopted the view in the previous chapter that this
Malwa denoted Eastern Kalwa as dietinguished from Western Malwa,
which wuc Malwa Proper.

/
(2) According to Dr.Hoernle it was the Kmperor Slladitya of Western 
Malwa. son of Ya^odhariaan, who was defeated by Hajya (J.R.A.S.1903, 
p.559); and Dr.Mookerj*/ subscribes to the same view (Harsha, pp. 16, 
62). It seems, however, inexplicable now if slladitya was the 
principal adversary, his name is omitted in the Madhuban inscription, 
and left to be implied by the vague term "others*. Buhler, on the 
other hand, was of opinion that 'Devagupta was the name of this 
Malwa king* (Xp.Ind.I, p.70).
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According to the testimony of Tuan Chwang, the king of Gauda 

was âeuuio). (She-£hang*>Kia) (1) the wicked king of Karnasuvarna (2) 
in Bast India, who persecuted the Buddhists (3) and uprooted the 
sacred Bodhi Tree (4). Probably it is with regard to the Gauda 
King’s treachery that the Madhuban inscription says that he (Rajyu) 
•in consequence of his adherence to hie promise (aatyunurodhena) 
gave up hi© life in the mansion of his to**(5), And this inveigling 
of the rescuer of KanauJ into the death-trap is further explained 
by the commentator on the Harsh&charita, who inform us that Sasanka 
threw Rajya off his guard by hie offer to marry hie daughter to
him ae a token of hi© submission and friendship (0 ).

(1) Beal If p.21 1. See also the commentator on the B&rsh&charita 
(Bom.Kd.1892, p.195). The lcurned translators of the Karshacfrarita 
find an allusion to bin in the word **^MaaJcaaw$4ala# (HC,C.T., 
preface, p.x). According to one of the H&rshachari ta he is 
called £ai^ndragupta. (Ep.Ind.I., p.?0 ).
(2) Karpaeuvarna la© been identified by Beveridge with Rangamati 
near Berhampur, in Bengal (J.A.r>#B., LY11, p.315). See also the 
Yappaghoshavata grant of Jaymaaga* edited by Dr.Barnett, Bp,Ind., 
April 1925, p.62.
(3) 'Valters 1, p.543.
(4} life, p. 171. An explanation for Gaiahka's animosity against
Buddhism probably lies in the fact that he was an ardent £>aivite 
in his beliefs,. The gold coins issued under the title of £ri~ 
Mandates ghow Siva reclining on bin bull Randi on the obverse (Allan 
Gupta Coins, p.147).
(5) T5p. Ind., I, p.74.
(6 ) Compare the original: Tatha hi tena Sas&nkena viswasarthai© 
kanySpradanam uktva pralobhito Hajyav&rdhanab svagehe s&nucharo 
bhunjan eva ehhadimina vy&paditah.
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Whatever the means that were employed to perpetrate the foul 

deed, it is certain that after Rujya's death the outlook for both 
the allied houses of the ?ardhanas and the Maukharis became gloomy 
in the extreme. Thanesvar was deprived of its young ruler; and 
Kanauj, having lost its sovereign as well as the timely support of

V

the former kingdom, passed under the occupation of the king of Gauda, 
who in order to divert the attention of Bhan^i, or his adversary1s 

army, released Rajya^rf, the widowed queen of Kanauj, from detention
in that city*

Bana says that instantly on hearing the tragic news of his 
brother's assassination, HarehaYs "aspect became terrific in the 
extreme", and "his wrathful curling lip seemed to drink the lines of 
all kings'1 (l) as he cursed the "vilest of Gaudas" with his fiery 
spirit. Thereupon the general Bimhanada exhorted Harsha to puniBh 
the miscreant, and assume the burden of sovereignty, in these words: 
"Now that the king has assumed his godhead and Hajyav&rdharul has
lost his life by the sting of the vile Gauda serpent, you are, in

\
the cataclysm which has come to pass, the only rfeaha left to support 
the earth. Comfort your unprotected people. Like the autumn sun, 
set your forehead-burning footsteps upon the heads of kings'* (2 ).

(1) HC,C.C.T., p.178.

(2 ) Ibid., pp.185-6.



Harsha forthwith replied to the advice of the general: "My 
heart would force chowries upon even the sun's presumptuously bri<£it 
hands. Enraged at the title of Iting, my foot itches to make foot

stools of even the kings of beasts'* . And he registered his deter
mination to wreak vengeance with the following vow: HBy the dust

of my honoured Lord's feet I swear that, unless in a limited number 
of days I clear the earth of Gaudas, and make it resound with 
fetters on the feet of all kings, who are excited to insolence by 
the elasticity of their bows, then will 1 hurl my sinful self, like 

a moth into an oil-fed flame" (l).
Thus according to Bana, Harsha immediately after the murder of 

his elder brother ascended the paternal throne of Thanesvar; and 
began to devise measures to retrieve the disaster that had over
taken the Vardhanas and the Maukhari house of Kanauj * There is no 
trace in the Harshacharita of his displaying any hesitation in 
assuming the crown (2 ), and there was no reason for him to do so (3).

(1 ) KC.C.T., p.187.

(2) Scholars (Mookerji/^ Harsha, p.2 0; Cowell & Thomas, Trans. 
Introd.p.x), however, try to detect some scruples or hesitation on 
the part of Harsha in the following passage of the Kurshachaxitai 
"Ee was embraced by the goddess of the Royal prosperity, who took 
him in her arms and, seising him by all the royal marks on his 
limbs, forced him, however reluctant, to mount the throne, and this 
though he had taken a vow of austerity and did not swarve from his 
vow* (HC.C.T., p.57). This is, however, only a poetic way of 
describing tiiat the wheel of Bee tiny was revolving in favour of 
Harsha; and although he had not the prior claim to succeed his 
father - on account of hie being younger - circumstances so 
conspired that he automatically found himself elevated to the throne
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Tanskrit literature abounds in such poetic raannerisma, and we may 
in this connection also recall an almost parallel expression used 
in the Junagadh Rock Inscription (G.I.I., vol.Ill, No.14, line 5,
pp.59,62) for Skandagupta: "Lakshmlji svayam yam Tarayam chakara”, 
meaning "whom the goddess of Fortune* of her own accord, selected 
as her husband". As regards hie previous reluctance and vow of 
austerity, the harshacharita may refer to one of these circumstances:

(a) Probably the vow refers to some Vrata that li&rsha kept 
before ascending the throne. Such Vratas seem to have been observed 
by early kings at the commencement of some undertaking, or at the 
outset of their careers. To give an example, the Bhitari Stone 
Pillar inscription of Skandagupta (Ibid. No.15, line 1 0 , pp.53,55j 
describes him as passing three nights on bare ground before 
engaging in a conflict with the powerful Pushyamitras; and it most 
certainly refers to some Vrata that he kept in order to gain victory.

(b) It may refer to his reluctance to avail himself of hie. 
father’s preference to him, 7vhich he 3 earns to have indicated on his 
deathbed thus: "Succeed to this world; appropriate my treasury;
make prize of the feudatory kings; support the burden of royalty; 
protect the people; guard well your dependents'* (HC.C.T. p. 156). 
There was nothing incongruous in passing over the claims of the 
elder son, for such selections seem to have been common in the Gupta 
times. Samudragupta was chosen to succeed his father to the distress 
of "others of equal birth"; and with the consent of the State 
council.(Sabhyeshuchhvasiteshu) Similarly hamudragupta also chose
his successor (tatparigrihltena). But Harsha was too noble-minded
to take advantage of his brother’s absence, and instead of striking 
while the iron was hot, he is represented as having thought thus;
"Let sovereign glory flee to a hermitage" (HC.C.T., p.i58j and "Let 
valour mortify herself in forest seclusion, let heroism put on rags" 
(lb., p.159).

(c) Lastly the passage may refer to Harsha*e previous vow not 
to accept the crown when RUjya, overwhelmed by grief, wanted to 
abdicate in his favour and retire to the forest, liareha had also 
resolved to follow in his brother’s train, if he persisted in 
renouncing the throne, thinking within himself: "And the sin in
volved in transgressing my elder’s commands austerity in fine shall 
dispel in a hermitage" (KC.C.T. p.173). Bat his aubse uent 
accession to the throne without any hesitation meant no swerving 
from his original vos of renunciation, taken under certain condi
tions, as after his brother’s death he was the only sesha or 
support left to come to the succour of both the Thanesvar and Kanauj 
kingdoms.
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(3) Scholars, however, assign various reasons for his supposed 
reluctanca. Watters is of opinion that it was probably due to 
the fact that Harsha "in the early part of his life had joined 
the Buddhist church and perhaps taken the vows of a Bhiksu, or 
at least a lay member of the Communion (Matters, I, p.346).
The statement merits no credence. as we shall see below, harsha 
began as a S&ivite, and continued to be so till late in his life, 
hen he started on hie conquering campaign, he bestowed largess 
on Brahmans and "had with deep devotion offered worship to the 
adorable Nllalohita*' (KC.C.T. p.197). Moreover, the Banskhera 
inscription of the year 22 (Hp.lnd.IV, p.208) calls him a 
’Paramamahesvara', and the tern hardly calls for any comment.

Smith thin̂ is that ®the nobles seen to have hesitated before 
offering the crown to his youthful brother* (E.H.I., 3rd ed,, 
p.337). Panikkur also conjectures that the inheritance was not 
a comfortable one, as the feudatories had sherwn themselves 
’'refractory and rebellious"; or perhaps Rajya had left an heir, 
in which case Harsha scrupled to disinherit him. But X humbly 
submit that the assumption is quite unwarranted. C. V. Vaidyu 
is doubtful if Rajya was even married (H.d.H.I. p.?}, and from 
lava’s description we know that the feudatories were loyal to 
Harsha. When Kuntala delivers the tidings of Rajya* b murder in 
the audience-hall, the feudatories are represented as being in 
attendance on Harsha. We are further told that *at toe hour of 
marching the front of the king’s residence became full of chief
tains from every side" (HC.C.T,, p.202). Thus, if they had been 
turbulent from the beginning, they would have given greater 
trouble to young Harsha after Rajya’s death. But instead of 
revolting or creating trouble they gave their unstinted help 
and loyal support to their royal master, who was now confronted 
with the difficult task of bringing the culprit to book.
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With the resource© of Thaneevur at his command as icing, Harsha1 s 
immediate and pressing duties were to recover his sister, the 
widowed queen of Kanauj, from distress; relieve Kanauj from 
foreign occupation; and punish the treacherous murderer of hie 
brother. Vithout losing any time he advanced with a huge army to 
realise these objectives, and -on the way was met by haaiavega, who 
had come with costly presents as confidential messenger of the king 
of Pragjyotisha (Assam,* to seek an unending alliance 11;. Harsha 
readily accepted, being in dire need of staunch allies to help him 
in his '’first expedition", undertaken when he wae yet young and 

inexperienced in the methods of war. then dismissing Harasavega

(I) This was perhaps due to his enmity with Sasau&a, who was an 
ally of the Guptas of Eastern Malwa. V e have noticed in the 
previous chapter thatliahisenagupta had defeated husthitavarman, 
the predecessor of Bhaskaravarman of ^ssam, and we have made the 
further surmise that in this conflict the Guptas and the tfaudas 
were probably leagued together. Thus the enmity between A i m  
and Gauda was hereditary; and it easily explains the ready alliance 
of the distant kingdom of Assam with Harsha, as Bhaskara must 
certainly have been afraid of the adjacent kingdom growing too 
strong.
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"with a load of answering gifts in charge of eminent envoys’4 (1 ) 
Harsha ^advanced by ceaseless marches against the foef.

Soon Harsua came across Bhap&i, who was in charge of the "Malwa 

kingfe whole force, conquered by the might of Hajyavardhana*s arm”
(2 ), and learned from him that Kajyasrl had been let off, or as the 
poet puts it: ’‘she had burst from her confinement, and with her
train entered the Vindhya forest'4 (3), where in spite of the dispatch 
of numerous searchers her thereabouts remained unknown. This news 
being extremely alarming, Harsha, in fondness for his distressed 
sister bade his army halt by the Ganges, and for the present post
poned his march against the Gauda king, who was in occupation of 
kanauj. Thenceforth, in conjunction with Madhavagupta and a few 
tributary kings, Harsha undertook in all haste the urgent task of 
finding his sister. He plunged into the depths of the Vindhya forest, 
and chanced to meet the Buddhist sage Divakaramitra "the boy-friend 
of the deceased GraHavarman" (4). Through his good offices Harsha 
succeeded in tracing Rajyas^rT, who despairing of rescue and unable 
to bear her calamities was just at the point of putting an end to 
her life, by mounting the funeral pile,surrounded by a troop of women.
_______  t     (j)

(1) HC.C.T., p.223.
(2 ) Ibid.
(3) Ibid. p.224.
(4) Ibid, p.233.
(5) xt would thus appear that the custom of Sat! or voluntary self- 
immolation of widows, was then known. B&na also describes kueen 
YadovatT as becoming a Sati against the fervent protests of Harsha.
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^fter rescuing hie sister Harsha desired to take leave of 
Divukaruiaitra; but Kajyasrl was so overwhelmed by tne heavy burden 

of successive misfortunes, and so impressed by the sanctity and 
quiet of the hermitage that she implored her brother to allow her 
to assume the red garments, lut the sage dissuaded her from 
carrying out her wisa, and Harahu added: "My sister, so young

and so tired by adversity, must be euerished by me for a while, 
even if it involves tn# neglect of all my duties” (1 ); and "at the 

end, when 1 have accomplished my design, soe and 1 will assume 
the red garments together" (2 ).

Harsha then "went back in a few inarches to his camp stationed 
along the bank of the Ganges", and at this point the Xlarshaeharita 
comes abruptly to an end* In the meantime, however, it appears 
that on the approach of Harsha fs army £>aaunka thought discretion woo 
the better part of valour, and instead of facing an open conflict 
he withdrew froia Kanauj; as after the conclusion of a treaty 
between Harsha and Hkiiskaravarman he was exposed to serious danger 
from both the front and the rear(3). Bhandi had already cut off

(lJHC.C'T., p.257.
(2) ibid. p.258.
(3) See below, according to the Ganjam plate Sasinica was 
flourishing in all glory in the year 619 A .J). (Kp. ind. VI, p. 141). 
Besides such an assumption would be quite in keeping with the 
Ciauda monarch’s cowardly stratagems, ae shown in his successful 
schemes against Kajyavardhaaa.
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the support of the Malwa army after the defeat and death of its
/ / .leader; and in the face of the new odds arrayed against 3a*axika, 

strategy certainly demanded that he should beat a masterly 
retreat.

Thus Kanauj was left in a hopeless state of confusion, 
deprived as it was of its young Haukhari ruler. The kingdom, 
however, needed at this time the protection of a strong and* 

guiding hand to inaugurate an era of growth and prosperity, 
and to ensure immunity from future attack or aggression from 
any hostile quarter.

There was probably no male heir left from the side of the 
Maukharis, as, considering the brutal treatment meted out to 
PajyasrI, it ic not unreasonable to suppose that the Halwa king 
proceeded to extremities in the case of all the male members 
(if any] of the Kaukhari house. Should the crown, therefore, 
devolve upon the vidowed queen Rajyaerl, or was she to be doomed 
to obscurity, and her claims altogether ignored? But perfeap* 
Rajyasrl herself was unwilling to undertake the responsibilities 
and onerous duties of rulerehip. She w*.a a young and inex
perienced woman; and she was under the shadow of a great bereave
ment and affliction. Besides, she was by nature inclined to 
the quietiot teachings of Buddhism; hence, there was little 

chance of her governing with vigour and success at this juncture.
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In the absence of any other luukhari claimant, should Harsha
then be asked to assume the burden and cares of the State, on 
b e h a lf  of BajyasrH Both he and his elder brother had rendered 
s ig n a l s e rv ic e  to Kanauj during the political whirlpool that had 

threatened to engulf the - tom* H# had rescued i ueaa, and 
between the brother and the sister the greatest fondness and 

attachment prevailed. Harsha had further declared his intention 

of cherish in g  her "for a while", even though it meant the neglect 
of royal duties, vhieh expression probably implies that he was 
prepared to s tay in  Kanauj fox* some t i ^  in order to settle its

a f f a i r s ,  before  he could undertake the fulfilment o f bis vow to
punish those who had become inimical by the "elasticity of their 

bows ‘.
Accordingly the statesmen o ffe re d  the crown to harsha, and 

Toni. ( X / ,  Whose power and re p u ta tio n  were high and of much weight, 
addressed the assembled ministers thus: ’The destiny of the nation
is to be fixed tod&„  I propose that he assume the royal
authority; let eaeh one give his opinion on'the matter, whatever 
he thinks" (2). Ti e chief ministers and magistrate© signified 
their full assent, exhorting harsha thus: "Reign then with glory

^  •

(.1) The name Poni is usually identified with Bhan$i 1 lookerj€/^ 
Harsha, p.l?» note 1), although beyond the similarity in sound there 
is hardly any justification for it, as we have already shown that 
the latter was a leading figure in the Ihane8v*r court, not in
Kan&uj .

(2) Beal I, p.211; w&tters, 1, p.343.



over the land; conquer the enemies of your country; wash out the 

insult laid on your kingdom” (1 ).
But harsha hesitated to accept the proposal, and his unwilling

ness seems at first to have Been sincere and not pretended; for 
it meant the shouldering of an additional burden and responsibi
lity, as well as permanent residence in Kanauj, to the neglect of 

the affairs of the paternal kingdom* He therefore astutely 
decided to refer the matter to the Bodhieattva Avalokitesvara, 

which had "evidenced many spiritual wonders4, like the ancient
Greeks invoking on such occasions the oracles at Bel phi and 
'unphipo*? is (2 )* Bodhisatfcva promised him secret power, so that

_ _ _

(2) Beal I, p. 212. liars ha* s reluctance mentioned by Yuan Chwang, 
must be considered in regard to the kingdom of Kanauj, for
according to Ba$a, as dlwwuWjWd above at length, he displayed no 
hesit tion in ascending the throne of Thanesvar after H£jyavar&- 
hanu’s murder. It in only by this assumption that *re can 
reconcile the apparently conflicting evidence of Bana and Yuan Chwang
(see also C. V. Vaidya, H.U.H.l, vol.l, p.7).
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none of his neighbours should be able to triumph over him; but he 
further gave the warning: "Ascend not the JLion-Tnrone, and call
net y o u rs e lf Mhara jaH. having rcceiv 1 these instructions,

Harsha departed and assumed the royal office with the title
t

"GEL&ditya", callin^ himself a mere king’s son, or "Kumara" (l).

This unostentatious title of Kumara suggests that, although 
according to Bana Hi r a ha was already king of Thanesvar, in Kanauj 

he was merely charged with the duty of keeping the machinery of
government running; and M b  political status there was originally 

no b e tte r  than the.t of a regent. Indeed, this fact ie even 

corroborated by a Chinese work, entitled Fang-Chih, which testifies 

that iiaraha "administered the kingdom in conjunction with his 
widowed sister" (2) , But it would appear that v/ith the lapse of 
time, when Harsha had thoroughly consolidated his position, he 
dropped trie epithet ivuxairra, with the f ic t io n  of joint rulership, 
and assumed the imperial t i t l e s ,  which in d ic a ted  his full 
sovere ign ty  over Kanauj.

y ,  pp.*18-13| '.Vattsrs, i, .5.3 4 3 .
(S) B.h.I., 3rd ed., p.338; Watters, I, p.345.



Thus beginning with a modest guardianship or regency, harsha* 

imposition of his authority over Kanauj *&s a sort of usurpation 

in which the people acquiesced, owing to the chaotic conditions 
rampant in the kingdom after Grahavarman1 s assassination, This 

dexterous stepping into the shoes of the Haukharis placed the 
entire resources of Kanauj at the disposal of Harsha. Moreover, 
being already king of Thanesvar by succession, the amalgamation 
of the two powerful northern kingdoms resulted _ which helped 

Harsha greatly in extending the sphere of hie influence and 

suzerainty over the numerous warring states that continually 

disturbed the political equilibrium of the north.
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THIS KAiTAUJ YKPIRK UCTKR HARSHA.

In discussing the knotty problem of the extension of the 
suzerainty of Kanauj during the time of Harsha, we must consider 
first the limits of hie paternal dominion, which with the trane- 
foresee of his seat of government to Kanauj had become united with 
his new territorial acquisition; and secondly his own campaigns 
and conquests. Lastly we have to determine what relation the 
contemporary kingdoms bore to Kanauj, taking into consideration 
Yuan Chmng’s testimony ac to their political conditions and 
status.

The kingdom of Thanesvar, which had a modest beginning (l), 
appears to have been augmented to a certain extent, both in 
territory and influence, under Prabhak&ravardhana, as he is the 
first to be called Mah&rajadhiraja in the family inscriptions 
(e.g. the Fadhuban Plate). The Hursh&ch&rita calls him H& lion to 
the Huria deer, s. burning fever to the King of the Indus land, a 
trcubler of ti e sleep of Gujarat, a bilious plague to that sceut- 
©leph&nt the £ord of Gandh&ra, a looter to the lawlessness of the 
Latas, an axe to the creeper of Halva*s glory'1 (2).

(I i This is evident from the fact that in the F&dhuban plate the 
two immediate predecessors of Irabhakara are called simply
Maharajas.
( 2 )  HC.C.T., p.101. Hunahari$akesarl Sindhurajajvaro
Gurjaraprajagarah Gandbaradhip&has tijv&ro Latapatavapataeheharo 
Malava lakshallatSparaauh (KC.Ctl•Kd• pp•24b-4).
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This passage although significant as regards the different 

po ens existing at t © time, however, hardly warrants our con
cluding, as has been done by Mr.C* V. Vaidya (l), ti,ut thee© 
slates had been actually conquered and annexed by Prabhakaravard- 
hana (2). On the other hand, there is evidence that the MHuna 
deer", instead of being overawed and cowed, was trying to pounce 
upon theMion* himself for toward© tne close of his reign the 
kingdom was seriously disturbed by the buna menace, and Frabhak&ra 

had to dispatch the crown~prince at the head of a strong force 
to cope with the danger.

According to Puhler (3) Prabhakara*s possessions did not go 
beyond the limits of the kingdom of Xh&neevar, described by Yuan 
Chwang, md. which,as Sir Alexander Cunningham (4) suggests, 
probably included portions of Southern Fanjab and of Hastern 
Rajputana. *A state, the circuit of which amounted to 7,000 li, 
or 1,200 miles, might exercise a considerable influence, keep its 
neighbours in fear, and afford to a very talented king the means 
for greater conquests** (b). We may thus conclude that the 
nortn-western frontiers of Thanosvar were limited by the iiuna 
territories in the Panjab. in the east it was conterminous with 
tne Haukhari kingdom of Kanauj (6 ); and on the west and south 
it probably did not go much beyond the Rajputana desert.



M a .

4(1 ) \h.M.H• !•» I, p.l, f. Bee also Dr.Mookerj^ Harsha, p. 11, 
where Prabhukara is said to have attained the position of an 
emperor.
(2 ) The follov in^ remarks of Dr.Fitz-Hdw&rd Hall seems to he very 
pertinent in this connection: "Unquestioning confidence in the
representations of Indian panegryrists would entail the conclusion 
that in the bygone days of this country, everybody - above all if ' 
a patron - was constantly vanquishing everybody else1’ (J.A.S.B. 
XXXI, p.3). Hence making allowance for exaggeration, it
appears that in the above passage of the Harchacharita we have 
only a poetical description of Prabhakara’s excellence and 
greatness as compared with the other contemporary rulers.

(3) Kp.Ind.l., p.69.
(4) Ancient Geo. of India, p.328, f. (Cunningham’s Edition).
(5 ) Bp.Ind.I., p .69.
(6 ) We have fixed the limits of the M&ukhari kingdom in the 
previous chapter; and we have to bear in mind that Harsha became 
master of all these territories subsequently, although it may be 
possible that he had to fight again, and bring to subjection any 
unruly or malcontent parts that had seized the opportunity to 
assert themselves during the Gauda-Maiwa disturbance.



Regarding the conquests of harsha, ,>e do not seem to stand on 
certain ground, for want of definite details. I'e admittedly have 
uome vague generalities in the accounts of the admiring Yuan 
bhwang, e.g., 'Proceeding eastward, he invaded tne states whieh 
had refused aliegience, and waged incessant warfare until in six 
years he fought toe *Fire inulas' (according to the other reading: 

'had brought the Pive Indius under allegiance1*) (1 ;. again, we 
arc? told: ‘he was soon able ....... to make himself master of
India. his renown was spread abroad everywhere" (2 ). And 
lastly, »peasing of Maharashtra Yuan Chwaag says: "at the

f
present time hlla&itya iliharuju has conquered U;e nations from 
l£ast to West, and carried his arias to remote districts" (3). 
hut nowhere does the worthy pilgrim specifically mention how, 
when, and what kingdoms were con^uei’od by Harsha.

m

(1) Watters, X., p.323; Beal, 1., p.213.
(2) Life, p.83.
(3) Watters, II.» p.239; IhjiV 1X», pp.256-7.
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Hor is the evidence of Bana more helpful on this point. W# 

have noted that his account abruptly comes to a stop, and he does 

not even inform us how harsha proceeded against the Gaud^ king, 
who was trie immediate object of his wrath. True, Bana alludes 

to "riders intently occupied in rehearsing the approaching Gauda 
war* (1 ). And the learned translators of the Harshaeh&rita detect 
an indirect reference to the campaign in the concluding paragraph, 
in whieh "the sunset is described in terns suggesting bloody wars 
and the fall of Harsha1s enemy, followed by the rising of the moon
of H&rsh&'s glory" (2). But there are evidences - to be discussed

/ , __,below - winch preclude our drawing any such inference, >asanka 
evaded Harshave grasp, arid continued to flourish till a considerably
late date.

ie are further informed by Bana that Harsha, "the greatest of 
all men, having pounded the king of Sindh, i M e  his wealth his own*3
(3), and also "exacted tribute from an inaccessible land of the 
snowy mountains" (4).

(1) HC.C.T., p.209.
(2 ) Ibid., p.260, note 4.
(3) lb., p.76, "Atra purushottaraena. oindhurajara pramathya 
Laicshmlratilya krita*.

(4) Ibid., "Atra puramesvarena tueharasailabhuvo durgaya grahTtah
karah *.%
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hat these state-merits are worth, we shall consider in 

connection with the testimony of Yuan Chwang regarding the status 
of the different kingdoms that he visited.

Lastly, we may note the Imperial titles given to Harsha, which 
may indicate his widespread power and suzerainty* Baî a calls him: 
Iting of cings, sovereign of all continents 1 (I), and *SrT-harsha, 
the King of kings, the lord of the Four Oceans, whose toe-nails 
are burnished by the crest-gems of all other monarchs, the leader 
of all emperors* (2 ). Far from urging that these pompous 

expressions argue Karsha’s paramount status, we might say t m t  these 
high-sounding titles were sometimes conventional among the courtly 
panegyrists, and were used in a very loose way.

(1) HC.C.T., p.75.
(2 ) "Devaderaaya c ha tub aamud ridh i pa t elj aakalarajaohakrachudsunani 
srenX sana konadcashana hirtaalikrita-charana-nakhamaneh aarva- 
chakravartinam dhaureyasyu raah&rajadhiraja-p&ramesVara-s'rf- 
Karshadevasyn" (HC., Cal.Ed. p.112).
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As the Harshacharita stubbornly refuses to give any better clue 

to t^e suzerainty of Harsha, we must now turn to our next guide, the
indefatigable Chinese pilgrim, for help in unravelling the apparent 
indefinitenesa of the power and influence of Kanauj over the 
surrounding territories.

It may be noted here that the Regardgj of Yuan Chwang are no 
political gazetteer. He came to India, defying the difficulties and 
hardships presented in his progress by both nature and man, on a 
mission that was primarily Buddhistic in its outlook and purpose, 
lie makes only incidental reference to the political status and 
government of different states, and as such they are all the more 
valuable and trustworthy. e should, therefore, analyse the 
testimony of Yuan Chwang in conjunction with that of the Life and 
indigenous epigraphs; and try to deduce conclusions as to the extent 
of the kingdom of Kanauj after learning the exact political condi
tions and status of the kingdoms of the north which Yuan Chwang 
visited, or of which he had heard.

Extravagant claims about Harsha1s jurisdiction have been made, 
so we make no apologies for this detailed discussion regarding all 
the kingdoms of the north, beginning from the extreme north-western 

frontiers.



LAMPA or Lan-po: Yuan Chwang begins his description from
Lan-po, although the countries described by him from L&n-po to 
Bajapura(Rajaur), both inclusive, were regarded by the inhabitant* 
of India as "borderlands", inhabited by "barbarians" and not 
p a r t  of th e ir  territory. Regarding the political position of the 
country at tne time of his visit the pilgrim says; "For several 
c en tu ries  the native dynasty had ceased to exist, great families fought 
fo r  pre-eminence, and the State had recently become a dependency 
o f hapisa" (l).

flAGAR: This is represented by the region called in modern
times Rungneh&r, and includes the present district of Jelalabad 
and the valley of the Kabul river. At that time “there was no king 
and the State was a province of Kapiea* (2 ).
III. GAKH1ARA: "The royal family was extinct and the country ?/as
sub ject to Kapisa. The towns and villages were desolate and the 
in h ab itan ts  were very few. In  one corner of the city there  were 
above 1,000 families" (3).
IV. i’ALAKA or Varana: The identification is doubtful. "It was
well populated and was subject to Kapisa" (4).

(1 ) W atters I . ,  p .181; B a a l , I . , p .90.

(2 ) a t t e r s , I . , p.183; Beal,I., p.91.
(3 ) W atters, I . ,  p .199; B e a l , ! . ,  p .98.
(4 ) W a t te r s , I I ,  .262; B e a l , I I ,  p .281.



Thus, Kapisa was a strong and important kingdom in the north
west with several dependencies. We are unable to ascertain who 
was the king; but w© are informed that he was a Kshatriya and an 
adherent of Buddhism. As we are further told that "his power 
extended over more than ten of the neighbouring lands" (1 ) we may 
be sure that Kapisa was absolutely independent, and had nothing 
to do with the sovereignty of Kanauj. The next kingdoms of 
importance visited by Yuan Chwang were:
V. TAKSH.ASILA: Baron Hugel considers that the site of the old
city corresponded with that of the present Rawalpindi (2); but 
Cunningham places *it at the modern Shah-Dher. About its govern
ment the pilgrim says: "The chiefs were in a state of open feud.
The ro ya l family being extinguished, the country had formerly been 
subject to Kapisa; but now it was a dependency of Kashmir" (3)*
VI. SIHHAPUBA; Identified with Karasimha or Ketas "situated on 
the north side of the Salt Range" (4). "There was no king and the 
country was a dependency of Kashmir " (5).
VII. WU-LA-SEIB or Urasa: Corresponding with modem Hazara. "There 
was no ruler, and the country was a dependency of Kashmir" (6 ).
VIII. PAN-MI-TSO: Equivalent with modern Punch (7). "The country
was a dependency of Kashmir a (8 ).
IX. HQ-LO-SHE-PU-LO or Rajapura: Identical with the petty chief- 
ship of Rajaori to the south of Kashmir (9). Like Punch, "it had
no sovereign of ito own, and was subject to Kashmir * (1$).



‘I fa.

(1) Watters, I, p.123.
(2) IB., p.241.
(3) Watters, 1 , p.240; Beal, I, p. 136.
(4) A.G.l., p.125; Watters X, p.249, f
(5) Watters, X, p.248; Beal,X, p.143.
(6 ) Watters, X, p.256; Beal, X# p.147.
(7) A.G.l., p.128.
(8 ) vatters/ X, p.283; Beal X, p. 163.
( 9 ) A.G.l.t p.129.
(1 0 ) Walters, I, p.284, Beal X, p.163.
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Thus Kashmir was another powerful st»te in Horthern India

holding away over many outlying kingdoms. Unfortunately the Life
and the Records are both Bilent regarding the name of its king,
who treated the pilgrim with marked ceremonious respect, and "gave
him twenty clerks to copy out manuscripts and five men to act as
attendants1* (1 ).

•The Hajatarangini, however, affords us a clue, for according
to Kalhana Burlabhavardhana, who inaugurated the Karkota dynasty,
came to the throne in 3677 of the Laukika era, or 601 A.D. lie
ruled for 36 years, which makes him exactly contemporary with Harsha,

«Dr.Tookerj'fc' , on the other hand, tfcies to show on the supposed
authority of the Life that Kashmir "in a m y  acknowledged the
suzerainty of Harsha** (2 ). To quote its testimony, we are told that 
/« — «-"Rlladityaraja, hearing that Kashi er possessed a tooth of the 

Buddha, coining in person to the chief frontier, asked permission 
to see and worship it” (3J. The congregation was unwilling to 
accede to this request, and concealed the tooth, but the king of
Kashmir , fearing the exalted character of harsha, had the tooth

/
unearthed and presented to him. Then "Slladitya seeing it was 
overpowered with reverence, and exercising force, carried it off 
to pay it religious offerings" (4).

(1 ) Waiters, I, p.259*
(2) lookerj*' Harsha, p.40.
(3J Life, p.133; see also ’alters,I, p.279.
(4) Ibid.
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The episode, as narrated in the Life, will hardly bear the 
interpretation put upon it; and the expression that Elladitya 
carried off the tooth by "exercising force * probably means nothing 
more than that he brought it to Kanauj much against the wish of the

4
people of Kashmir , who were even unwilling to allow Harsha to see
and worship the relic. There could be no question of any fight

*

with the king of KaehmCr , as the latter presented the sacred tooth 
to Harsha of his own accord. Presumably a display of force, or a 
mere threat .helped Harsha to obtain the prised object; but any
conclusions as to hi© authority being recognised in the valley are 
totally unwarranted. (1 j.

(1 ) -e may here coneider a passage occurring in the Kaj&tarariginl 
(vol.X, Bk.iX, verse 7, Stein’s Trans, p.56) "idam evabhedavidhuram 
Harshadlnait dharabhujam kahchit kalui abh&d bnojyafc tatah prabhrti 
man^alam* i.e., "From that period onwards this country, which had 
suffered from internal dissensions, was for some time subject to 
Harsha and other kings’.

Tempting as the identification might seem, this Harsha should
not be confused with the Harsha of Kanauj. Firstly, the "chrono
logical aberration", as noted by Stein (Ibid, Bote 7), should 
preclude any such supposition; and secondly this Harsha hod a son, 
who is reputed to have ruled after him, whereas the iiaraha of 
Kanauj left no successor.
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X. From Rajapura the pilgrim proceeded to the QTO-KA. (Xakica) 
country, lying between the Indu* and the Pi-po-she (BeasJ. It is 
said to have possessed numerous Punyasalas, or free rest-houses, 
where medicine and food were distributed, and where bodily wants 
and ̂ conveniences were looked after^. it had two dependencies, 
Kou-lo-san-pu or Multan (2), and Po-fa-to (3) identified with 
Parvata (Parrata). Cheh-fca m s  thus another flourishing kingdom 
outside the pale of Earsha’s jurisdiction.
XI. The next important kingdom noticed by Yuan Chwang was 
Sha-lAff-TA-LO or Jalandhara. We are told of a king of this 
country, who learning Buddhism from an arhat, became a zealous 
believer. Thereupon the king of "Mid India”, appreciating his 
sincere faith gave him sole control of matters relating to 
Buddhism in all inaia. he also travelled throughout India, and 
erected topes or monasteries at all scored places (4J. The king 
of "Mid-India" was probably iiursha, who according to the kife (5) 
is further represented to have charged the king of Jalandhara 

(named tfu-Ti 9 Wuddhi or huddhi) to escort the pilgrim in safety 
to the frontiers. We may, therefore, conclude that the sovereign 
of "Mid India’, or Kanauj, exercised some measure of influence 
over the kingdom of Jalandhara.



CL

(1 ) liters, i, p.286; Healf l, p,167
(2) atters,XX» p.254; Beal, XI, p.274
(3) Matters IX, p.255; Beal II, p.275
(4) Watters; If p.296; Beal I, p.176
(5) Life, pp.189-90. -atters restores the name Wu-ti or 
#u-ti-to as Udito.



XII. Leaving Jalandhara Yuan Chwang visited the -TO 
kingdom, corresponding K?/ith the position of &ullu, in the upper 
valley of trie Byas river** (1). The pilgrim is silent concerning 
its government.
XIII. CLS-IO-TU-LII: identified with the Hatadru country. The
pilgrim does not name any ruler.
XIV . PQ-L1-YB-TA-LU: Reinaud identifies this district with
■Paryatra or Bairat”, and Cunniagham subscribes to this view (2). 
Yuan Chwang says: ’The king, who wc.s of the Fei-she (Vais'ya) stock,
was a man of courage and military skill” (3j.
IV. gC-TU-LQ idathuraj: rue king is not named, but we are told
that ‘the King and hia statesmen devote themselves to good w o tk s*
(4).
XVX. SA -Ta »1I 1*3oH-PA-LQ: identical with ancient Sthanisvara and
modern Thanesvar in the oabala District (5). Curiously enou^i,
Yuan Chwang is silent as to its ruler, and makes no reference to
the Vardhanas.
XVII. hRUGRNk; identified with the modern village of ; ugh (6 >.
The king is not mentioned, and the capital ic said to have been 

in a ruinous condition" 47,)



(1 ) A p . 142.

(2) lb., p.337.

(3) Watters, 1, p.300; Btal, 1 , p.179.
(4) Watters,!, p.302; Beo.1  ̂1 , p.180.

(5) a .G.X., pp.328-9.
(6) ibid, p.346.

(?) Watters, 1, p.318; Beal, X, p.187.



XVIII. EO-TI-FU-LO (Matipura) identified by Saint ifcartin and 
Cunningham with Madawar, or 1 andawar, a large town in western 
Rohilkhand, near Bijnor (1). "The ting". Yuan Chwang says, "who 
was of the Sudra stock, did not believe in Buddhism, and worshipped 

the Devas" (2 ).
XIX. FC-lQ-HIH-MO-PU-LO (Brahmapura): Yuan Chwang does not give

us any information regarding its administration.
XX. The SUVARNAGCTRA COUNTRY: it was said to lie to the north ,
of Brahmapura, and was called "the Bastera &oiaan*s Country", because 
it was ruled by a succession of women. The husband of the queen 
was king, but he did not administer the govern ent (3J.
XXI. KB-BI-SAHG-RA (Govishana): according to Cunningham this
"corresoonded very nearly to the modern districts of Kashipur,
Rampur and lilibhit (4). Its capital is said to have been a 
natural stronghold, but no king is mentioned (5).
XXII. NGO-BI-CK1 -Tii-LQ (Ahiehchh&tru?) : occupying the eastern
part of Rohilkhand. We have no mention of any king, but we know
from the evidence of the Banskhera inscription (see line 7) that
Ahichchhatra formed a Bhukti or division, under the direct control 
of Karsha.

(1) A.G.l”  p. 348-9."
(2) Watters, I., p.322 ; Beal, I, p.190; Life, p.7 9 .
(3) Watters I, p.330; Beal, I, p.199. This country is probably
identical with the Suvaranabhu in the north-east division of the 
Brihat-Sarahita, which item regards as *in all likelihood a mythical 
land” (Ind.Ant.XXII, p.190).
(4) A.G.I., p.357.
(5) Watters, I, p.330; Beal I, pp.199-200.
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XXIII. }?X-a O-SK Aff-HA: identified with the ruins called 
Atranjikhera on the Kalinadi. Yuan Chwang does not mention any 
ruler, hut its proximity to Kanauj would argue that it must have 
been under Hareha.
XXIV. KAPITTbA or SAKKASYA: (Modern Sankisa). Ko king is

mentioned. The vicinity of Kanauj may, however, point to its
inclusion within that kingdom.
XXV. aA-NO-KC-SHB (Kanyakubja or modern Kanauj); it was by far
the most important city at that time, and the eentre of the empire
which the genius of Harsha had built up.
XXVI. A-YU-T-E (or Ayodhya): Yuan Chwang is silent as to its
government; but if the coins found in Bhitaura (Fysabad District) 
are attributable to Karsha in accordance with Sir Richard B u m  (1), 
we have then direct evidence that it was under Kanauj.
XXVII. A-YA-MU-KKA (Hayamukha): identified with "Daundia Kher on 
the northern bank of the Ganges1* (2 ). We have no information 
respecting its political relations; since Marshal dominions 
extended much farther, as we shall presently see, it may be 
included with his domAttisiv* .

(1) J.R.A.S., 1906, pp.843-50.
(2) A.G.I., p.387.
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XXVIII. PRAY AG A (or modern Allahabad): the customary quin
quennial great distribution of gifts", which Raraha used to hold 
there, proves beyond doubt that it was within his direct sway and 
an important centre of the empire.
XXIX. K0SAI5BI: Dr.Vincent Smith thinks that the Satna railway-
station marks its approximate position (1). Yuan Chwang is silent 
about its political relations, but probably its destinies were 
bound, up with Frayaga.
XXX. PI-rilO-KA: the pilgrim omits to mention its government.
XXXI. OH I-L0 - ffA-S I - TU: (Sravasti, or modern Sahet-Mahet) (2)
Yuan Chwang is reticent regarding its political status, but we know 
from the liadhuban inscription (3) that like Ahichehhatra it formed
a Bhukti of Haraha’s kingdom.
XXXII. KAPILAVASTU; the "royal city" was a complete waste, and as 
the district had been left desolate for a very long time, it was 
only sparsely inhabited. "The country was without a sovereign, 
each city having its own chief" (4).

(1 1 .R .A **>*., 1698, p.503,f. in a reocn t artic 1 e, bowevpx , Daya
RaamLahni suggest Kosam as being the modern representative of 
Kosambi (lb., 1927, p.669, f.)
(2) See Vincent Smith in J.R.A.S., 1900, p.l, f, for a different 
identification.
(3) Ep.Ind.I., pp.71, 74.
(4) Watters II, p.l; Beal,II, p.14.
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XXXIII. R3QiA or RAMAC-RA A ; “This h&d been waste and wild for a 
long time, and its area was not defined: its towns were heaps of
ruins, and there was a very scanty population*1 (I). We are not 
told anything about the rule of the country.
XXXIV. IOJSIKAGARA (or modern Xasia) (2): "The city wails were in
ruins, and the towns and Tillages were deserted*1 (3).
XXXY. PO-IO-BA-SS (VABA&A&I, or modern Benares): "The inhabi
tants were very numerous, and had boundless wealth, but they cared 
little for 3uddhiemrt (4). There is no mention of its political 
status.

not
XXXVI. Passing then through the CiiAfl-CHU COUNTRY, which has/been 
satisfactorily identified (5), the pilgrim arrived in PEI-SHE-LI 
or VAISALI country. The pilgrim is silent about the nature of 
its government.
XXXVII. PU-LI-CHIB (or the Vriji country): "The chief city was
called Chan-shu-na; it was in a ruinous state, and the old walled
city, which was like a couhtry town, had & population of over 
3,000 families" (6 ). The name of the ruler is not recorded.

(I 
(2 
(3 
(4 
(5 
(6

Watters,II, p.2 0 ; Beal,II, p.26.
Arch. Surv. Ind., XVIII, Pref. and p.55.

;tors,II, p.26; Beal,II, p.32.
Watters,II, p.47; Beal, II, p.44, f.
Beal identifies it with Ghasipur; see Vol.II, p.61. 
Watters II, p.81, Beal II. p.78.
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XXXVIII. HIBO-LO or Nepal: this is the next important kingdom
about which the pilgrim has only a few words to say: *Xiie kings
of Nepal were Kshatriya Liehchhavis, and they were eminent scholars 
and belie\'in£ Buddhists. A recent kin* . whose muie is given as 
Ang-shu-fa-ma or Amsuvarman..... had composed a treatise on 
etymology" (l).

It has usually been assumed on the authority of Buhler,
Bh&gvan Lai Indraji (2), Fleet and Vincent Smith, that Nepal came 
under the suzerainty of Harsha; but this view has also been called 
to question by Sylvain Levi and Ettinghausen. the problem being so 
controversial, we must critically examine the available evidence 
before coming to any conclusion. To begin with the arguments 
adduced in support of Harsha*s conquest of Nepal:

(a) Certain Nepalese inscriptions (3) have been discovered,
» fand among the© &here are some that refer to a king named Aasuvarman;

these are dated in the years 34, 39, and 45. He is described in

(1) Watters, II, p.64; Beal, II, p.81.
(2) Ind.Ant.XIII, p.411, f.
(3) See Ind.Ant.IX, p.169, f. Noa.6 , 7, & 8 ; Kielhorn** No.531-533.
The numbers quoted hereafter refer to the list of Indraji and Buhler, 
in Ind.Ant.IX, p.168.
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these inscriptions as a mere Qam&nta or MaMiamftata; and since 
*it is an indisputable axiom that nobody but an anointed king can 
initiate & Saravat of his ovmw (1) Ams'uvarxaan has been ruled out as 
a poasib-le originator of the era in which they are dated. Yuan
Chwang calls Amsuvarrnan a "recent king"; and the characters of 
the inscriptions are also said to belong to the close of the 
sixth, or the early part of the seventh century A.D. (2). Hence, 
the dates have with some plausibility been referred to the Harsha 
era, as at this period it was *in widest use”; arid "no other known 
Indian era can meet the requirements of the case" (5). Granting 
this circumstance, it necessarily implies the subordination of 
Nepal to Kanauj, for no independent monarch would use the era 
started by another (4).

(1) lnd.Ant.lIII, p.420.
(2 ) Ibid., p.418.
(3) Ibid., p.421.
(4) The following remark seems apposite here: *If an Indian
prince adopts a new foreign era, especially one founded by a 
contemporary, that may be considered as almost a certain proof 
that the borrower had to submit to the Laka-karti or ectablisher 
of the era” (Ind.Ant.XIX, p.40). A
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(b) That the harsha era was used in Kepal is further maintained

♦

on the evidence of inscription Ho.15, dated Samyat 153 (1 ), which 
states that Jayadeva1® mother, VatsadevI, was the daughter of a
Maukhari prince or chief, Bhogavarman# and the grand-daughter of/ *
‘the great A&ityaaena, the illustrious £ord of Magadha*. We know

« i

Adityasena of Maga&lia frora the Shahpur Otone image inscription (3), 

doited in the year 66 of an unspecified era, which "from the known 
facts of Adityaaenafs history...... • is that of Harshavardhena of
Kanauj" (4). How, the distance between this date and that of his 
grandson Jayadeva is 87 years, or slightly above the duration of 
three Indian generations, which amount to 78 years approximately
(5 ). "Under these circumstances", it is assorted that "it is not 

in the least doubtful that the great-grandfather and great-grand
son used the same era (6 ), viz., that of Harsha.

(1) Ind.Ant. IX, pp.178-83.
(2 ) Ibid., X, p.193, note 3.
(3) C.I.I., III, pp.209-10.
(4) Ibid., p.21C.
(5j Bhagyan Lai Indraji and Buhler assure us that "in India the 
duration of a generation|vnountB, as the statistical tables of the 
life-insurance companies show, at the outside to only 26 years"
(Ind.Ant.XIII, p.417).
(6 ) Ibid., p.421.
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(c) The Vams&ll informs us that immediately before the 

accession of Aiaeuvarraan, Vikraraadityu came to the country, and 
established his era there. It is argued that this statement 
preserves a reminiscence of harsha’s conquest of Nepal, as at this 
period the name Viicramaditya could hare reference to Iiarsha only 

among Indian kings.
(d) A "much stronger argument" is found in Hie existence of 

the Bais Rajputs in Nepal according to the testimony of the Vauasa- 
vall. "Since it is an almost universal rule with Indian princes 
that on the occasion of conquests they grant a portion of land to 
their clansmen" (l), probably we have here a direct proof that 

Nepal was once in the power of a Bais king, who could be nobody else 
but Harsha of Kanauj, as we know or* the authority of Yuan Chwang 
that he belonged to the Feishe caste, identified by Sir Alexander 
Cunningham with the Bais Rajputs (2).

(e) Lastly we might mention the oft-quoted passage of Bana 
that Harsha "exacted tribute from an inaeoeesible country of snowy 
mountains", which has been construed as referring to Nepal.

(1) Ind. Ant.XIII, px>. 420-1.
(2) A . p p . 377-8.



Apparently there is some force in these arguments; but they 
are open to serioue objections. First, if the dates of the 
in s c rip tio n s  of A&uvasaa&n be accepted as referring to the uaraha 
era, the last known date for him according to inscription ho.8 
would be 606 A*D.^ 45 s 651 A.D.

The K 09 or As on the other hand irn̂ ly by the word "recent1* that 
Aa^uyaman1 s reign had terminated shortly before the pilgrim's 
visit in about 63? A.JD. And we have, therefore, a discrepancy of 
about 14 years between the two testimonies. Scholars try to over- 
come this difficulty by suggesting that the pilgrim did not himself 
visit Nepal, and his evidence was mere hearsay, liable to be 
coloured and distorted by misunderstanding or misrepresentation.
The assumption, however, is q u ite  gratuitous, for Yuan Chwang m s  a 
c a re fu l and veracious w r ite r ,  who took pains to v e r i fy  f«a,cts and 
note them down f a i t h f u l l y .  He moved in  the h ighest circles, among 
powerful ru le rs  and noted Buddhist monks, who could well be relied 
upon to fu rn ish  correct information. Beside®, Yuan Chwang some
times mentions trie countries th a t he did net visit, and a© an 
instance we m y  cite the case of the six countries beyond S&matata, 
regarding which he speaks only on information gained here and there
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Thus there can be no doubt about the pilgrim's tentisaony, and 

so to reconcile the conflicting evidence we must refer the dates in 
the inscriptions to some other era instead of that of Harsha.

Yuan Chwang's visit to those parts has been fixed at about
637 A.D. Tv:e also knoTT from Inscriptions Nos.8 & 9 that Ajisuvarman 

died, and his successor was on the throne, between Saimrat 45 and 48.
j «

Hence, assuming that .imsuvarman ?/as dead a couple of years before the 
pilgrim's visit, and that the date 45 denotes tne last year of his 
reign, we come to the conclusion that the reckoning in the inscrip
tions began in the year 590 A.D. approximately.

The fact that Assuvafnaa was a mere Samante or Mahasamanta need 
not present any obstacle in adopting this view. Probably he did not 
start any era formally soon after hi* accession, but at first dated 
the inscriptions in the years of his reign. Later on, when he 
assumed the supreme power in the land, he converted it into an era, 
d atin g  back to the beginning of his rule; and the same reckoning 
was also continued by hie successors. A B B m m a a ' s  earliest 
in s c r ip t io n  is dated Sanrrat 34, and Samvat undoubtedly indicates an 
era. At this point we may be called upon to explain how he could 
begin the ora, when his master was alive in Samvat 39.
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/It would appear that Sivadeva was only the nominal ruler,

whereas the real power was vested in Amsuvarman, who is referred to
/

in Inscription Ko.5 of Sivadeva as one "who has destroyed the power 
of all (my) enemies by hie heroic majesty"..... and "whose brilliant 
fame gained by the trouble of properly protecting the subjects 
pervades the universe** (1). Besides, Inscriptions Nos.6 to 8 of 
Amsuv&rman do not mention any superior lord; and as he himself 
assumed sovereign powers (for example, appointing Udayadeva as his 
chief executive officer) we may infer that he had become powerful 
and independent even during his master*s lifetime.

The he called himself "Kahasamanta" was probably due to habit, 
or out of respect for his old lord alive in Sarnv&t 39. e may 
recall in this connection the case of Pushyaaitra, who calls himself 
wSenapatiH, even after becoming king (2); or of Rudradaman mentioned 
as a mere "Jtahakshatrapa” after the assumption of sovereign status
(3). The subordinate titles are dropped in Axnsuvarmanfs inscription 
of the year 45 (4), and in that of Jishnugupta (Saxavat) 48, in which 
he is referred to as "Bhat^t&raka Maharajadhiraja Sri Amsuvaraapadah"
(5). There is thus nothing to militate against the view propounded 
above, that the inscriptions are dated in an independent era.
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(1) Ind.Ant. XX, p.169.
(2) litl-avikagnimitra, Act.V, p.131 (B.P.Pandit r? Edition 1889).
(3) Jun&gsdh Rocic Inscription of Rudradatean, Up.Ind. VX~I, pp.40,
44, 45. An analogy to the retention of the feudatory title m y  
also he found in the use cf the epithet "Peehwa” by the ilahratta 
rulers of the .Deccan, wjio instead of feting the Peehwas or ministers 
of the descendants of Siv&ji were in reality their masters*
(4) No.8 , ind.Ant. IX, p.171.

(5) No .9 s Ibid., p.172.
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Secondly, argument (b) loses its entire force if it be

granted that the reckoning of Ajftauvarman1a inscriptions began 
sometime in 590 A.B. Adding 153 to 590 A.D., we get 743 A.D. as 
the date of Jayadeva’s inscription No.15. if the date 66 of Hie 
Shahpur inscription is to be referred to the Karsha era - as has 
been done by Fleet - the difference between Adity&sena and his 
great-grandson Jayadeva would be only 743-672 A.I)., - 71 years, or 
slightly less than the duration of three Indian generations, which 
as mentioned above, amounts to roughly 78 years. Thus, according 
to this proposition also the dates would tally remarkably well.

Thirdly, the Vamsavalf is worthless for purposes of history,
, /

aa a few instances will show, it says that Amcuvarrmri carae to the 
throne in Kali 3000 « 101 B.C. (l), which is in violent conflict
with the testimonies of both Yuan Chwang arid the inscriptions. 
Again, Ar’suvarman’s seventh successor, VIr&deva, is said to have 
ruled in Kaliyuga 3623, or 522 A.D. (2), and thus we have the 
absurdity of seven generations for six hundred years.

(1) Ind.^nt. XIII, p.418.

(2 ) Ibid.



Harsha was never 1:newn as Vikr&xmditya (even Bana or the
inscriptions do not bestow on him this title, although it is so
commonly adopted by powerful Hindu kings); and it is stretching 
the point to say that he was called Tlkramaditya by confusion. 
Probably by using the expression ”Vikraraaditya came and 
established his era* the authors of the Vamsavali simply tried 
to connect the current sra in lepal with the renowned name of 
Vikramditya, the founder of the Vtkraitta era.

Fourthly, the force of argument (c) above lies in the 
correct identification of the Fei-ehe caste with the Bais 
Rajputs. It was a casual suggestion of ^ir Alexander 
Cunningham; but we venture to say that it ie far from con
clusive, as the family suffijt Vardbana (usually used after
Vai£ya names only) itself would show.



f i f t h l y ,  the passage in  the K arshacharita  is  not such as to 

w arrant our drawing any d e f in i t e  conclusions. "The in access ib le  

land of snowy mountains" may not r e fe r  to Nepal. Ettinghausen (1 ) 

thought th a t it re fe rre d  to some Tuitfmra country. Moreover, i t  is
capable of bearing more than one interpretation. "Atra parames'-
raretia tuckra sailabhuvo durgaya g rh lta h  harah" might as w e ll mean

" • • •

without violence to the context; "Kore the Supreme Lord has 
obtained, the hand o f Durga born in the snowy mountains", which in

all livelihood alludes to his marriage ftitii some hill-princess.
/

That Harsha was married is evident from the following passage put by 
Bana into the mouth of Harsha: K̂alairaiix rakshaiu iti sriste
n is trims edhivaaati, i.e., " i f  you would have me watch over my wife, 
glo ry res ides in your s teel * (2).

The upshot of the whole discussion is that we have no c e r ta in  

evidence pointing to Harsha*s interference in the affairs of the  

valley; or to the introduction of his era there. It will th e re fo re  

be safer to exclude Nepal from the sphere of the eujserainty of Kanauj.
U).

(1 ) "Hurshavardhana", p.147.
(Z) HC.C.I., p.175.
(3) Ue may also note here that at this time T ib e t wielded supreme 
influence over Nepal, which gave i t s  f u l l  support to the mission of 
W&ng-hiuen-tse in  i t s  p u n itiv e  expedition  aga in s t the usurper of 
Harsha’ 8 throne. Both M atters (v o l . IX ,  p .85} and V incent Smith 
( C .K . I . ,  5rd e d ., pp .353, 361) admit th is , but in  the d e s c rip tio n  
of the extent o f Harsha'b kingdom the l a t t e r  includes N epal( see ib id ,  
p.341 j .
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XXXIX. MAGAPBA: Yuan Chwang does not mention in vh&t relation
this ancient .kingdom stood to Kanauj, nor does he note the nature of
its government. All the information that he gives is that "in recent

 ̂/ »times' S&eanka cut down the Bodhi Tree; and "a few months afterwards
^ jPurnavarraan, the last descender!t of Asoka on the throne of Magadha

brought the Tree back to life" (1 ). This Purnavarman must (2) have •
lived in the beginning of the 7th century A.D., since he is represent-
ed here as the contemporary of S&sanka, whose last date according
to the Ganjam plate was 619 A.D.

After Purnavarman*s death, probably Magadha passed under the
jurisdiction of Harsha, as the Chinese documents connected with this
otnYiaBsy to that country seem to style him "king of Magadha" (3J.
Support for this view may fxxvthor be found from Yu~n Chwang, who,
describing the establishments around the halanda convent, records"a

/
bronze temple in coarse of construction by king Sll&ditya" (4J, and 
we may be sure that tit is name could only have reference to the great 
king of Kanauj at this period.

(i) Waiter;, IX, p.lib; Beal,1 1, p.118.
{£) It is possible that Purnavarman was a *’aukhari acting as
Governor or Magadha on behalf of the siaukhari kings of ianaoj, who 
had annexed it during the reign of Sarvavarman {See Chapter II).
(3) Watters, 1, p.351.
(4) Watters II, p.171; life, p.119.



XL. I-LAN-HA-PO-PA-TQ COUNTRY: identified with the modern district 
of Konghyr. The pilgrim stye; '-In recent times the iiing of a 
neighbouring stute had deposed the ruler, and given the capital to 
the Buddhist brethren1 (1). Its proximity to Magadha perhaps 
justifies our identifying this generous icing of the "border country*1 
with Harsha.
XL I. CKAK-Pp (CHAMPA) or modern Bhagalpur; Yuan Chwang is 
reticent about its political relations.
XLI1. KA CHU v.EN (?) (K-1-L0 or JLIJaHGALA); identified by Sir 
Alexander Cunningham with the modern Hajmahal. We are told that 
"the native dynasty had been extinguished some centuries before the 
time of the pilgrim’s visit, and the country had come under a 
neighbouring state, so the capital was deserted and the people lived 
in towns and villages. Hence when king Hlladitya in his progress to 
’East India’ held his court, he cut grass, and burned these when 
leaving" (2). The fact of harsha having held his court there proves 
beyond doubt that it was included within his wide dominions. That 
the king’s temporary residence was burnt after his departure should 
not lead us to the belief that Harsha merely carried on a military 
raid in this direction, for Yuan Chwang himself informs us that the
sovereign •made visits of inspection throughout his dominions......
having temporary buildings erected for his residence at each place 
of sojourn*.

(1 ) Watters, 1 1, p.178; Beal, II, p.187.

(2 ) Ibid, page 183; Ibid, p.193.
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XL.Ul. PUM-HA-FA-TAH-MA (or PUBDRA.VAREHAMA): identified with

modern Pabna. SaMaTaTa, regarded as lying in t he district of 
modem Faridpur, south of Dacca (1>. TAN-H0-L1P-T1 (or 
TAMHALIPTI), corresponding to the modern Xamluk. KARNi\SUVARHA, 
equivalent to the modern districts of Burdwan and Burshidabad (2 ). 
These constituted in those days the several divisions of Bengal 

proper.
The king of theee regions shortly before the visit of Tuan 

Chwang was She-Chang-hia, or Sasarika, the oppressor of Buddhists, 
who had treacherously murdered Rajyav&rdhana (5). A king with the 
same name is known to have been in power about the year 619 A.D., 
for the Ganjam copper-plate of the Gupta year 300 refers to him in 
pompous expressions: MV»hile the Maharaj£dhiraja, the glorious
Sasankaraja, was ruling over the earth, surrounded by the girdle 
of the waves of the water of the four oceans, together with islands, 
mountains and cities" (4). if the SasahJoi of the Si-yu-ki and the 
Ganjam inscription are identical as has been accepted on all hands, 
it is certain that Harsha was unable to make any headway against 
hie adversary for at least thirteen years after the murder of Rajya.

(1) Watters II, p.188. (2 ) ibid., p.193; see ante.
(3) Yuan Chwang calls him king of &arnasuvarn&; and Bana refers to 
him as the king of Gau<La, which designated Bengal in a loose way. 
Putting these two testimonies together with the Ganjam plate, we 
know that Sasarika was ruler of a pretty extensive territory, com
prising Bengal proper and portions of the eastern coastline.

h&^arika’s sovereign status about 619 A.D. is known not only by 
his title ^ahStrajadhiraja, but also by the fact that the Jfah&r&ja 
Madhavaraja, who issued the grant,calls himself a Mah&saraanta, and 
was evidently a feudatory of Sasanka.

A



r

Yuan Chwang, however, does not mention any reigning king 
during his visit to these parts; and the manner in which he speaks 
about Sasarika shows that he had lived not very long before his 
itinerary. This agrees admirably with the testimony of the Uanjam 
inscription. We must therefore explain what happened to Sasan&a’s 
kingdom after his death, which may be fixed in the year 620 A.J)., 
with a slight margin for error.

it has been conjectured that the Hidhanpur inscription cele
brates the triumphant entry of Bhaskarav&rman of Assam into the 
capital of iCarnasuvarija after his victory, for it describes him 
as a vanquisher of "hundreds of kings" and records a grant made 
from his camp there (1 ). This must have happened after the tumult 
following Aruna’s usurpation and Bhaskar&’s siding with Wang-hiuen- 
tee, as in spite of the "unending alliance’ there seens little 
likelihood that Harsha would allow him to appropriate those fertile 
provinces to hiraself, and thus gain an immense accession of strength. 
Politics is a game that hardly knows any magnanimity; and especially 
in ancient India, dominated by the political theories of the 
Arthasastra and the Jfcah&bHarata, Which advocate that a king although 
apparently showing friendly feelings, should always entertain a 
deep suspicion of an allied power, such growth in the power of a 
contemporary kingdom would never have been tolerated. Hence, from 

the silence of Yuan Chwang we may conclude that harsha, who was 
waiting for a favourable opportunity to fulfil the vow ta±cen at 

the 8tart of his career, gratified his ancient grudge against Gauga 

when the backbone of strength and resistance was broken by the 
death of oasanka.
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XLIV. KA-1CQ-LU-PQ or KAMARUPA, i.e., modern Assam. xuan Chwang 
informs us that "the reigning king, who was a Jttrahman by casta, 
and a descendant of ft a, ray ana Deva, was named hhaskarayarman, his 
other name being Xumara. The sovereignty had been transmitted 
in tie family for one thousand generationsn (1). He was in great 
fear of his powerful neighbour, Sasanka, and this was probably 
the reason why he so readily extended the hand of friendship to 
Harsha at the initial stage of his campaigns.

Br.MookerJ^ } on the other hand, affir s that "the king of 
distant Kam&riipa (Assamj offered him allegiance of his own accord, 
and was anointed king by his liege lord" (2). Hut i find no 
authority vdiatsoever for this assertion. Can the conclusion of a
i
treaty by any stretch of imagination be interpreted as "offering 
allegiance of his own accord"? The learned Professor finds 
support for the second part of his statement in a dubious passage 
occurring in the H&rshacharita, viz., "Atra deveaa abhi/iktah 
Kurdarah" (5). To ray mind, however, it seems to have no bearing 
upon Bhaskaravarraan, for Bana calls him"iraidyotishesvara11. or 
king of Assam (4), at the time when negotiations were opened by 
his messenger Harisavega.

(X# Watters, II, p.186; Beal, 11, p.196. Strange to say, in^soae 
of the family name© Tuan Chwang is remarkably confirmed by Hana 
and the inscriptions. SeeHC.C.T. p.217. J.B.O.R.S, 1919, p.*302; 
also 1920, p.151.
(2} Harsha, (Rulers of India Paries) p.44. See also p.48, where 
the author calls Bhaskara "a vassal chief".
(3) HC.C.T., p.76, Cal.Kd., pp.210-1.
(4) By some slip the term has unfortunately been translated as
"Heir Apparent of Assam" by the learned translators (HC.C.T. p.21l),



Ill
1 venture to suggest that the passage most probably refers to 

Hadhavagupta (1), the you£hful friend of Harsha, to whom he delegated 
his authority over Magadha. This is evident if the testimony of 
Bana is taken in conjunction with that of the Aphsad inscription, 
t/hich credits him with a "desire to associate with the glorious 
ilarshadeva* (2 ).

The episode of the forced visit of Yuan Chwang would hardly 
lead us to any conclusion, it is said that when harsha sent for the 
Chinese pilgrim, fltoo was then staying with Bhaskaravarraan, he got 
the reply that Harsha could have his head, but not his guest - an 

expression which undoubtedly stressed his reluctance to part with 
the illustrious visitor. Receiving an unfavourable reply Harsha is 
represented to have made the bold demand to "send the head" (3), and 
ultimately the threat had the desired effect. Obviously it cannot 
follow from this yielding to the pressure of a valued ally that the 
king of Assam accepted the political suzerainty of Harsha.

The circumstance of attending both the assemblies at Aanauj and 
Prayaga also does not help us to determine the political relations 
of the two potentates. Bhaskara witnessed their proceedings as a 
friend on an equal footing with Harsha (4}, and there is no evidence 
that it involved a compromise of his independence.



iiqa.

(1} The term "Kumara* has probably been used by Bana in its 
general sense of ^prince" without reference to any particular 
name. We also know that Madhayagupta was a prince of Malim, 
sent to the Thanesvar court as a companion to the young princes.
This delegation of authority was perhaps a reward for the 
services that he had rendered to harsha, during his early troubles. 
Or he was stationed there as a bulwark against any possible 
encroachment by $a£arika, who had escaped without being punished, 
and was yet powerful.
(2) vol.Ill, p.207.
(3) Life, p.172.
(4) Compare in this connection the installation ceremony of 
Chakrayudha, which was attended by nine independent powers (see
below).
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XLV. WU-TU (ODRA) or modern Orissa, and KUNG-YU-(Gu or Ya) IQ or 
Kongodha, identical with the modern Ganjam district (l). Yuan 
Chwang is silent about the govern ent of both, but he describes tue
latter as a gre^t military country: **As the towns were naturally
stron< , t ,ere was a gallant array, which kept the neighbouring 
countries in awe, and so there was no powerful enemy* (2).

At the time of the pilgrim’s arrival in these parts, as we 
know from the Life. (3) this country had been attacked and sub
jugated by the king of Karuuj. It was then "apparently a part of 
that gre*t sovereign’s kingdom". Thus it appears that Kars ia made 
this region a strong military outpost of his far-flung empire, 
probably with a view to prevent any foreign incursions on the 
borders, threatened as t» ey were by the eastward advance of Pulakesi 
II, who is credited with the conquest of Kocala and Kalinga in the 
..ihaie inscription (4).

(1) This identification is also proved by the fact that all the 
copper-plate charters of the Sailodbhava family of Kongodha have 
been discovered in the district of Ganjam; and the localities 
mentioned are to be identified with places in the same district. 
(J.B.O.R.S., Dec.1926, p.586).
(2) Watters,II, p.197; Beal,II, p.207.
(3) Life, pp.159, 172.
(4) Ind.Ant. VIII, pp.242, 245.
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Regarding Orissa, there are grounds to infer that it came

v/ithin the pale of Harsha’e sovereignty. The Lifeffltells us that
/nfladitya constructed a Vlhara covered with brass plates by the side 
of the Nalanda monastery, about a hundred feet ia height, and after 
the subjugation of Kongodha he camped in Orissa for a time. It is 
further evident from the fact that Slladitya made a munificent gift 
of "the revenue of eighty large towns of Orissa" to Jayasena, "the 
admiration of the period", who in his characteristic otherworldliness 
declined the king’s repeated offers (2).

We have so far dealt with those portions of the north and east 
that lay in the pilgrim’s route; and now we pass on to a considera
tion of the political status and relations of the kingdoms of the 
south-west and west.
XLVI. HO-HA-LA-CKA or MAHARASHTRA. Yuan Chwung gives us a very 
reliable description of this kingdom. The king, we are told, was*a 
Kshatriya by birth, and his name was Pu-lo-ki-aha (Pulakesi). The 
benevolent sway of this king reached far and wide, and his vassals 
served him with perfect loyalty. The great king Siladitya at this 
time was invading east and west; and countries far and near were 
giving in allegiance to him, but Mo-ha-la-cha refused to become 
subject to him" (3).

(l) Life, pp.159-60.
Ibid., p.154.

( 3 )  Watters, II, p,239; Beal II, p.256.
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Additional information is furnished by the Life (l) that

i
Slladitya "boasting of his skill and invariable success of his 
generals himself marched at the head of his troops to contend with 
this prince". But even his supreme and masterful command did not 
enable him to subjugate or prevail over his powerful southern rival, 
who had by his extensive conquests in the south justly won the proud 
title of "Dakshinapatfaa-prithivyah svami" or "lord of the whole 
region of the South" (2).

The pilgrim’s account of this clash between the two great 
rivals is remarkably confirmed by the testimony of the Chalukya 
inscription® also. The Aihole Meguti inscription of A.D.634, 
containing a description of Pulakesi’s exploits, refers to the event 
as follows: "Envious because his troops of mighty elephants were
slain in tmr, Harsha, whose lotuses, which were his feet, were 
covered with the rays of the jewels of the chiefs that were nourished
by his immeasurable power was caused by him to have his joy
melted away by fear" (3).

Further references to the same event occur in the Nirpan (4), 
Karnul (5) and Togarohedu grants (6), which testify that the 
Chalukya monarch acquired the title of "Parameevara" or "supreme 
lord* by defeating Harshavardhana "the warlike lord of all the region 
of the north" (Sakai ottar^pathanatha) (7).



/2^

Life, p.147,
Yekkeri inscription, K.Ind. V., p.8.
Ind. Ant*VIII, p.244.
Ibid.IX, pp.124-5.
Ibid.XI, p.68.

Ibid.VI, pp*84-7.

(2 

(3 

(4 
(5 
(6
l?)_ Also see in this connection: (a) a grant of the Yuvaraja
Iladitya E’riyasraya (Ind.Ant.XIII, p.74); (b) the Kautheta

grant of Vikramaditya II (Ind.Ant.XVI, p.22).
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Tain reverse m e  pexfcape due not only to the proud spirit 

and warlike character of the fahruttu©, hut also to Pulakesi’s 
superior and carefully equipped troops - cavalry and elephants, 

it ssay be interesting to note in passing that his mis the 
first great military achievement of the south against a northern 
po?;er; and henceforth history will present examples of 
southern potentates, like the l^ishtrakuta indra HI, penetrating 
northwards and bringing destruction on KanauJ.
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XLVII. PQ-LU~Ka -<&A-PQ (BERIGUKACHCBBAPA or BHHIOTKACTCSOiA, i.e., —  

BiARGCH): identified with the kingdom founded by Baida. It m e
certainly independent of Han&uj, as its ruler gave protection to 
one of K&rsh&'ft vanquished adversaries (l).
XLYIII. MO~LA-PO or Western Malm, with its dependencies of Kita,
identified with Cutcfc or Kbeda; Anandapura and Ku*la«eha nr i urat.

Regarding Malm, Yuan Chwang inform ue that the * local
/

records told of a king, by name CllE&itya, %t,o had reigned over the 

country sixty years before the pilgrif?ife arrival, a monarch of
great adninietrative ability, and of rare kindness and compassion*

/ »

(2). This ‘ .iladitya has been identified with Ell&ditya PLan-mditya
of the Valabhi dynasty, WVose nephew Bfcruvabhata ruling over
Val&bhi at the tirae of Tuan C h m n g #e visit. We may therefore infer
that oTladltya Bbamaditya m s  the original ruler of Yalabhi, to
which be annexed lew tern Malwa (or Mo-La-Po}; and that his nephew
Lhruvabhata II, a c o n terro-orary of Yuan Chwang, was also in

4

possession of Malwa with its three dependencies.

(i) See below.
(k) Watters11, p.242; Be&Lrf II, p.261; Life, p.148.
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A b o u t  P&lapi or Yal&bhi Yuan Chwasg records: "The reigning

f
Bovercigri m e  of kshatriya birth, a nephew of Slladitya, the

/
f o r m e r  ic in g  of Hal&va, and a son-in-law of the Clladityu r e i g n i n g  

at KanyuJeabja; his name was Tu-lo-po.-po-t& (i . G .U h r u v & b h a t a ); fee 
was of a hasty temper, and of shallow views, but he was a sincere 

believer in Buddhism* (l).
I t  is usually assumed that Yalabhi was a feudatory state of 

Harsh*. Dr.Vincent Smith discussing his campaigns remarks .that 
a f t e r  t h e  flight Dhruvafehatu "was compelled to sue for peace, to 
a co ex> t t h e  hand of the victor’s daughter, and to be content fcith 

t h e  p o s i t i o n  of a feudatory vassal* ( 2 ) .  l i e  further a d d s ;  "The 
some campaign may be presumed to have involved the submission of 
the kingdoms or countries of Anun&apura, Ki ofea or (?) Cutch, and 
Oora t h a  or Southern Kathiawar, all of which in A.D.&41 were still 
reckoned to be dependencies o f  Mo-la-po, or Sestem tea*lava, 
f o r m e r l y  s u b j e c t  to Valabfei1’ ( 3 ) .

4
lie l a t e s t  exponent of the same view is Dr. ^ookerje^ (4), and 

so  we proceed to examine how far the facts at our disposal justify
i t .

(1) Matters, II, p.245; Bool,II, p.267; Life, p.149.
(2) K.B.I., 3rd ad., p.340.
{ 3 }  11) i d .

( 4 )  H a r e  h a ,  p p .3 0 - 1 .
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There is  an in te re s tin g  passage in  the Hausari copper-piate 
grant, which contains a reminiscence o f Harsha’s fight w ith  the
king o f V& labhi. * •  a re  to ld  o f " th e  i l lu s t r io u s  Dadda. over
whom, ?vith the grace o f a white cloud, there  hang ceaselessly  a  

j r y ,  gained by 'ro te ct. r  re s c u in g ., £»ord o f  

Y k  ’ h i ,  o had been overpowered by the g re a t 60 ru , t i e  illus
trious H&rsha Leva” ( l ; ,

The Vaiabhi king, contemporary with Dadda II of Broach 
m s  Bfcruvusena II, but /uu.12 Ghmng calls tne then ©otiarca of this 
kingdom Tu-lo-po-pa-ta, or lAiruvabhati, so that we way suppose 
both the names to refer to one and the same person.

Putting together the evidence of the Bausari inscription and 

of Yuan Chwang, we may further infer that Dhruvabhata or k&iruvasena 
11 first ueught ths"protection of D&dda 11 of Broach after meeting 
with a raverse against Hanha, and later on regained his power, 
being or, the throne during the piigrim#s visit. "$e are, therefore, 
called upon to explain how a minor king - a mere Silwanta - like 
that of Broach, could afford protection to iBiruvubnata against the 
forces of Harsna, and what m ©  his status after the restoration.

(1) ParamesWru.-s r I -B arsha-d evabh Itfr u ta-Valabh 1-pa t i (ri) 
tranopafiatu hhramad adabhra ©ubhrabhra vibhmusa yasovitanah Sri 
D&ddah (Ind. Ant. XXIX, pp.77, 79).
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The answer to this query probably lies in the Aihole 

inscription, which inform us that; "Subdued by his (Pul&keei'a) 
splendour, the Lat&a, Malavas, and uurjaras beoa me, as it were, 
teachers of how feudatories subdued by force ought to behave" (1), 

Commenting on this passage, Dr.Xielhom remarked that the 
powers (2} mentioned above, being "impressed by the majesty and 
power of Pulakesi had voluntarily submitted to him, or soujit his 
protection" (3). This muot surely have been when they were 
threatened by the aggressions of the Kanauj king. Pulakesi lent a 

willing oar to their appeal for succour, and the confederacy thus 
formed was a formidable one, resulting in k&rsh&'s complete dis
comfiture (4). The fact that the Chalukya inscriptions do not 
mention any such joint action would not militate against this view, 
for the inscriptions represent those powers as feudatories; and 
they would naturally give the whole credit to a ruler of the 
dynasty.

(1) Ind. VI, p.10, verse 22.
(2) They are obviously to be identified with the Bh&rock and 
Valabhi kingdoms.
(3) Ibid., note 5.
(4) Dr.Vincent Smith maices some vague conjectures about the support 
of ililttkeei. lie says: "and the flight of that prince (Dhruvabh&ta
XXj into the dominions of the Haja of Bharoch, who relied probably 
on the powerful support of the Chalukya monarch** (&.K.X., 3rd ed., 
p.34u;; see also l.B.G.R.t ., 1923, p.319, f., to which X owe some 
suggestions.
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Harsha gave way against these trenendous odds, and a treaty was

arranged, stipulating the restoration of Bhruv&bhata 11, who (perhaps 
as a mark of the termination of hostilities; further accepted the 
hand of AUraha’s daughter (1). this matrimonial arrangement was 
undoubtedly a masterly stroke of diplomacy, as it procured tor Harsha 
the alliance of his quondam foe, who could henceforth be relied 
upon to restrain the northern ambitions (if any) of his great 
southern neighbour iula-cesi 11.

But even supposing the suggestion, offered above, to be utterly
untenable, we have no grounds for inferring the subordination of
Valabhi to Kanauj. There is no trace of it in Yuan Chmng's account, 
and it is also certain that Bhruvabhata 11 was on the throne during 
the time of the pilgrim's visit. He must have,therefore, regained 
his position by the po^er of hie sword; and his previous defeat, 
referred to in tine Nausari inscription, was no proof of feudatory 
rank. It might as well be said that by his failure against fulokesi 
harsha sras compelled to recognise the southern monarch as his 
suzerain and overlord.

(ij Such diplomatic marriages were not unknown in Ancient India.
For instance, we are told that Galenkos Hikator ratified the peace
with Char.drugupta Usury* by a "matrimonial alliance", although the 
expression used does not Justify the current assumption that Seleukos 
‘gave his daughter in smrri&ge* to his Indian rival (see also 
Smith’s Anoka, 3rd ed., p.IS St note.
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The fact that iihruvabh&V& attended the religious assembly at 

Pray&ga does not prove anything about his status, he went there as 
harsha*s son-in-law, and as an independent prince like Bhaskara-

n m n .  There was no element of political obligation in his 
attendance.

Moreover, Chruvabhata himself used to hold such gatherings in 
his realm, and this circumstance must have also prompted him to 
witness the proceedings of a grander assembly. The life says:
"He is faithfully attached to the three treasures, and every year
he aosenbles a great gathering, and for seven days he entertains 
priests fro a all countries and bestows on them food of the best 
description, choice jewels, bedding and clothes, with varieties of 
medicaments, and other tilings of different kinds" (1).

Lastly, in the same connection the gives Lhruvubhata the
significant title of "king of Louth India" (2), which speaks for 
itself and needs no comment. Thus, the available evidence does not 
justify the current assumption that Yalahhi wan a feudatory state 
of lutnauj.

(1̂  Life, pp.149-150.

(2) ibid., p.185.
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XLIX. or the Uurjara kingdom: "The icing, who m s  a

Ksfcatriya by birth, was a young man, celebrated for his wisdom and 
valour, and he was a profound believer in Buddhism, and a patron
of exceptional abilities* (1)*
!*• or UJjain: we are told that "the king was of
the Brahmin oaste; he m e  well learned in the heterodox lore, but 
he nae not a Buddhist" (2).
LI. ChHi-Ctil~TQ: identified with the kingdom of Jajhoti, the

capital of which m s  iCkajur̂ ljo, which corresponds with the modern 
region of Bun&elkimnd. Am regards its government, the pilgrim
iniorms us; "The king, who w&c a Brahmin, was a firm believer in 
Buddhism, and encouraged men of merit,and learned scholars of other 
lands collected here in numbers* (3).
1*11 • X~iSSU«j?A-LQ~1V-LQ or Mafcesv&rapura; corresponding with

the region round about umlior between the Chambal and the Sindhu 
rxvera (4). Tuan Chwang says: *the king was a Brahmin, and was 
not a believer in Buddhism* (5),

Witters,XI, p #249; BeaJL f XI, p,270.
(2) Writers, II, p.250; Beal/II# p.271.
(3) IbiK, p,261; Ibid., p.271.
(4) See Map of India, at the end of Matters, Vol.II. 
(b) Watt' i, p.251; Beal,11, p*271.
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LIII. SInI3h was under a vigorous government, and it had then at 
least three dependencloo:

(a) A-TIfflT -PQ-»CBIB-hQ or Atyanubakelu: nthe country
had latterly been without a sovereign, and was under Sindh* (1).

(b) PI^lQ-gBXSi^hJ; identified by Cunningham with 
i i a id a r a b a d  o r  Kir&nkat; a n d  by General Haig with the Thar and 
Parker d i s t r i c t  of West I n d i a .  "It had no government of its own, 
and was s u b j e c t  to Sindh" (2).

(c> n-iBik-TU; identical with Brahia&u&b&d or the Ahairpur 
t e r r i t o r y .  " I t  had no sovereign, and was under Sindh* ( 3 i .

B an **, on the other hand, w o u ld  have us believe that harsha 
pounded a king of Sindh, and appropriated the RSjalakslmil or 
f o r t u n e  o f  t l i a t  mom^rch (4). Probably what happened was that some 
time during this reign harsha came into collision with the king 
o f  inoik, a n d  i t  resulted i n  the defeat of the latter. But the 
victory no ia o re  th a n  a  brilliant conclusion of hostilities, 
as in the case of Pulamesi II, for we know definitely on the 
authority of Yuan Chwang that Bindh continued to be ruled by a 
kine o f  t h e  iudra caste, who was & sincere believer in Buddhism (5).



(1/ Wutteye^lX* p#256; Beal,11, p.276; otters restores the
name as iiaefcohhss'tam.
(2) lbid.# p*258. Ibid,, p.279,
(3} Ibid* Ibid,
(4) HC,C„T,, p,76,_ Vttra purushott&mena indhurajam praa&tfcya
lak»hraIr*tmiyi, kjrlt£%

, ■'■«tiercel, p.252; Beal iir p.272. Xhe Buddhist xing of the
hudra oaate at the tine of Tuan Ohm.ng must have boon r-ihas Hal, 
son of Drrajl, who was succeeded by bis son Sah%*i. Ibis dynasty 
seews to have preceded the one founded by the Brahman Cfc&ch, 
according to the Glmch-Haraa*
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CAKCUTSlOlf ABOUT m t  Of TEB EaHABJ KISQPG&.
• e liave now finished our critical survey of Tuan Chwang’a

description of contemporary kingdom in regard to their government
a n d  the nature of tfasir political status.

There are indeed acme very striking features in the narrative
of the pilgrim. It in to he noticed that he is very careful to
m e n t io n  the governments of the countries that he visited, and to
nam« the dependencies cf certain kingdoms, like Itapiea, hashmfrr ,

T!s.1&ta and Sindh* with reference to Taxi la, he even notes that
“the country had been formerly subject to Kapisa, but now it was a
depe-ndmey of Kashmir " (1). About banj>kle„Jm.i-la 1 © observes:
“It had no supreme government, eueb valley having a separate
government of its own, but it was subject to Persia' (2),

Again, in the case of A~tien-no^chih-\o the pilgrim notes:
*Ifcc country had latterly been without a sovereign, and was under
Sindh* (3j; but be does not, strange to say, name one kingdom or
territory as being subject to Kanauj, althou^ he generally calls
its king "lord of the Five India©*, and one who had ''conquered all
the n tions from east to west, and carried his arms to the remote
districts* (4).

(1) See arte,
(2) Waiters, IS* p.257; Beal,!!, p.277*
(3) See ante,
(4} Beal, II, pp.256-7; Life, p.63.
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Thus, if we take Yuan Chvaog9* account too literally we 
s h o u ld  be l e d  to the belief that, so &r as the fteqords are 
c o n c e r n e d ,  harsha was merely the king of the i-anauj territory.
B u t  i t  w o u ld  in d e e d  1©  a  l o g i c a l  f a l l a c y  to  ju m p  t o  s u c h  a 
conclusion as Yuan Chvaag himself credits Harsha with extensive 
conquests a n d  p r o t r a c t e d  m i l i t a r y  campaigns. The Life a l e e  

d e r e r ib O G  h im  a© a  p o w e r f u l  m o n a rc h , fe tte ^ g |j^ l b y  numerous feuda
t o r i e s  d u r in g  t h e  a s s e m b l ie s  a t  IC a n au j a n d  P r u y a g H . H e n c e ,  

h o w e v e r  d i f f i c u l t  i t  m ig h t  b e  t o  d e t e r  in e  t h e  e x a c t  l i m i t s  of 
t h e  k in g d o m  d u r i n g  h i u  t im e ,  i t  is c l e a r  t h a t  by h i s  m i l i t a r y  

g e n iu s  H a r s h a  e n la r g e d  them, th u s  w in n in g  f o r  h i m s e l f  a  h ig h  

r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  v a l o u r ,  t o  w h ic h  Tuan C h m n g  b e a r s  e lo q u e n t  

t s s  t im o iu y .

Is it then tc be assumed that the toz*ritories, about the 
goverameate of which Tuan 2hwar% maintains silence, were included 
within iwuiaujV Probably the pilgrim thought that Harsha* e 
dominions worn too well-known to need any e^plioit mention, and 
relying on thi3 assumption, we may well eay that the following 

Spurts were under his authority:-
£ -u ~ lu ~ to ,  B a ta d z u  C o u n t r y ,  S lo - t u -  i n  M a th u r a ,
Sthacvievara, Crughna, Brahmapura, Govisana,
.diichchh-atra, i i-lc-shan-m*., Kapitha or iankasya, Pr&yaga.
K a a a u j , A y o d h y a , H s y u n d m ,
Kosambi, Fl-ehc-ka, Sravasti,
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Kapilavastu, R&oa or Basmgrama, Kusinagara, Po-lo-nase or 
Vaisali, Vriji tfagadha, Varanasi*
Chanpa, X^&jangala, Jundrav&rdhana, I-lan-na-po-fa-to
Samtata, TaiuruLipti, K^rn&euvarna, Orissa,
Kongo dim,

That come of these p o r t io n s  were actually tfltdin the empire 
of harsha can be proved by m n «  o f  independent evidence* » i  

have already discussed a b o v e  t -at his a n c e s t r a l  kingdom comprised . 

f.thanvievar*, the valley of the Sarussati river, and parts of 
Eastern Rajputana. The find-spots o f  the B a n s k h e r a  and U d h u b & ii 

plates, recording {grants of land, show that nhiehcbhatra and 
Sravaeti for zed Sidiktia or divisions in his aspire. If the 
Siladitya coins found ia the B h i t a u r a  hoard (fyaaoad district; 
are to be attributed t o  Harsha, as has been d o n e  by f ir Hiehard 
Burn ( l j ,  we have then diroot p r o o f  that A y o d h y a  wus under h a r s h a .  

Likewise 1 rayaga w;^s c e r t a i n l y  in c l u d e d ,  since it was the s c e n e  

of harsha’s great charitable distribution.
41 tly we m y  add that H s i M a ’i title flUsg of SSkgadha*, 

found in the Chinese docuaenis connected with hie embassy, ae 
also the grant of certain lands in Orissa, unmistakably points 
to the same conclusion.
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(1) J.R.a. , 1906, pp.043-850. See also Br.&ookerje' J s Harsha,
pp. 116-117, for this ascription. Or.Koernle, however, doubts this 
attribution, although the views of Sir Richard Burn were evidently 
known to him {J.Fi.A.S. 1909, pp.446-448J. he base* his opposition 
on the following grounds:

(a) ^Ifiditya was not^the official title of u&rsha, as 
both the inscriptions and are unaware of it. ne thinks
that harsh* was oiown by this title aasisg Buddhist monks only,
dram idiom Yuan Cawang adopted it.

(bj Ihe Rajataradgigtl .(Bk.ill, verse 330,, Hein, Trans, 
p.98) knows of another j r itapa^ila, surnwed Siiaditya.
Fpea lag of .^ravarasena it aa/s that *fae replaced Fratapaslla,
also called ^Iladitya. the eon of VikramSditya, who had been 
dethroned by enemies, in the kingdom of his f thw*. This 
Tiiramiditya is identified with xaUtodhamun of Malm, v4io is 
credited in the andasor inscription (C.I.i., ill, No.33, 
pp.145, 148) tfith extensive conquests as far as the Himalayas; 
and Sfila&itya, with hia son of the saxae name (see 
19C3, pp.545, f.i.
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n e g a t i v e l y ,  t h e  C h in e s e  p i l g r i m  i n d i c a t e s  w h a t  s t a t e s  l a y

b e y o n d  t h e  p a le  o f  B a r u h a ’ s J u r i s d i c t i o n ,  b y  m e n t io n in g  the r u l i n g

s o v e r e ig n s  o f  e a c h .  T h e s e  w e r e : -
%

A & p ia * , K a s h m ir  C h e k te ,  b .r * a r ^
B in d h , V a l& h h i ,  J ia h a ra n b  t r r ., (ail o f  c o u r s e  w i t h

t h e i r  d e p e n d e n c ie s )

B r e a c h ,  K u -c h e -h o  o r  O u r  j a m
P o -1  i - T e - T a - L a o  o r  P a r y a t r a .  U j j a i n .
C h i - c h i - t o  o r  J e j a k a t h i U c t i , t fe h e d T a re p u rs . M e - t i - p u - l o .
B u v u r n ^ g o t r a  t fe p a !  Kam arupst o r  As s a m ,

Combining, therefore# the testimony of Tuan Chwang, b o th  in 
ix,% negative and positive a s p e c t © ,  with the a v a i l a b l e  apigraphic, 
numismatic and literary evidences, we rmy roughly d e f i n e  t h e  A a n a u j  

kingdom of harsha as consisting of portions of Kastem Panjab, 

almost the whole of the present United Provinces, B i h a r ,  Uauda or 
Bengal, and Orissa including H o n g o d h a , with t h e  exclusion of a 

email strip of territory in  the north-weet, v i z . ,  t h e  p i l g r i m * ®  

Vo-ti-pu-lo (l).
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(1) here we m e t  note the phenomenon of small kingdoms, like 
atipura, Mahesvarapura and JeJ& cahhukti almost adjacent t o ^anauj.

Several explanations m y  he postulated for this circumstance;
(a) These otitea, in order to save ihemselvee from being 

swept away by the war-frenay of Harsha, must h .ve offered 
their alliance at the very beginning. Arid Harsha, who stood 
in need of allies then, astutely tolerated their continued 
existence. We cmy cite Jalandh&ra here as an instance, it 
had its own king at the time of Tuan Cfcwang, but we are told 
that the former king was on terras of close friendship with 
the king of *Mid India”, identified as Marsha,

(b) The kings of these territories way have been conquered
and subsequently re*instated, having accepted the nominal 
suzerainty of harsha. Similarly we are told in the Allahabad 
Pillar itteerlrtieft IC.i.i., xix9 Ro*l# p.14; t amudragupta 
"established (againj many royal families, fallen and deprived
of sovereignty".

(c) The existence of certain kingdoms on the southern 
route at the time of yuan Chwang is also in no way incompatible
with harsha* s southern campaigns. They must have given a 
passage to the forces of harsha through their territories to 
escape Incurring his wrath• Or, if they bad submitted to hie 
yoke previously, they m y  have taken advantage of harsha9 s 
discomfiture when starring against Pulakesi II. Yuan Chwang 
visited t. ese parts vtfter this event; and it is certain from 
his description that t cse territories wove then under their 
native rulens.
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Tout tnis was also the vir*t if Yuan Chmng i© further 

evident from the fact t i t  all the place® mentioned in connection
rith Harsha*® toum  of inspection lie eastward (1); and moreover 

M  t a U t  Harsha ^tord of M  *?ivc Indi - .8 bees
explained as comprising Srmshtffi or Punjab (i.e., Eastern i&njab 
only in this case), KaajrakuhJa, Mithila or Bihar, Gau&a or Bengal, 
and Utkala or Orissa (2 ).

Thus, the whule evidence h*irmanie®s remarkably well, and it 

is high time to give up all exaggerated notions of harsha’s 
sovereignty or political jurisdiction extending up to haahmlr and 
Indh. Oujarat and *$9A the far south, tioa&rupa and U epal. Such 

a view is flagrantly opr- sect to ft® tutimpeaoti&bie contemporary 
testiricriy of Yuan Chis&rig. Moreover, there is nothing in the 
inccriptior;® or literature to support it. These territories 
thSRselves wore of sufficiently imposing Aime sions, being much 
larger than any other individual atite in Horthem India; and 
this w.s.% the reason why the poser and majesty of Harsha m^de each 
a deer impression up >» the illustrious pilgrim.

(1) °>ee below.
(2) Bareli's "Aryan «uio in Xh& W ,  p. 191; ^*C.5en’» istory of

gi and 1 iteratvro, , .58’ *j tS?s Harsha, p.29;
**mith 1 1 1 •, 4th «d., p#353 *
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HABIBA A»  7h% ih u t n u m i .

in  comiection vith the topic of the extent of the l&nauj
Kingdom, we isay also tala notice of the following eulo-ium in favour
o f Kerens.* a ttr ib u te d  to uyura, who is reputed to fcwve heeti t h e

fe tb lF 1 ll*31 p f  o f Xttpfc: *Bhupala$i f asibiiaslawrae^ayahbUTaJi 1st naroa

oaa£Tdit£ftl i^artaruia punar dftMWMI hi bfcuv&stv&n: deva Bac]WMh«!

YenangaiL pax^iiarieya buntalsunathahrishya vyu&a*yiayaUii ! C bolm

prupy* e*> s ̂dl^*desa*audl.un*\ Kanchylia Baraji patit: b !Jn (1) It is#
thought that referee©e h e r e  nude to the eoutAem conjure te of
B&r&ha, extending as f r as Kuntula, Chela ar»& harxhi.

Support for this view ie further found In the Oaddenane 
inacrir tiori, in ah ..eh %e come across the following passage ia
characters of the seventh century: "(I) Svsusti f>rl ril Adityan
d l£ & n « b h & rg g a n  a k e v a la R  aggala lantsUaain
(IX) Pi?rall:e V^rr Pettani Satyanh.ua Altulra bhat-m bedere mahendrun

j  .*r . B&legadul© v i y i d u  © va

(17) £ op . n b; siala Se&don fcxly&caja akke alivon pancha-na" (2).

I t  M e n t io n s  U ,u  d e * t h  c f  one P e t t a a i  S a t y l S k * ,  w h i l e  e n g a g e d  

i n  a  f i g h t  a g a i n s t  some B e d *  c h i e f s ,  when S l i a d i t y a  in v a d e d  t h e  s o u t h ,  

a m i M a h e n d ra  to o ic  to  f l i g h t .  I t  i a  s u p p o s e d  t h * t  t h e  nam e b l l a d i t y a  

r e f e r s  to  h a r s h a  o f  h a n a ttj} a n d  i&&hes*dra t o  his l a i l a v a  contemporary,
M e h e « d r& v a m .in  I .
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it does not, however, neens probable that Eareba could play 

t h e  role of a second Daiaudragupta, or that his victorious arrn© 

c o u ld  penetrate so far south, when at the very frontier® of the 
Deccan he had to hear the humiliation of an ignominious defeat at
t h e  hands of Fulakeai II, who also eXaisse to h a v e  watt a victory 
against the I'alXavu king.

Regarding the passage of Mayura, we m y  well consider it as 
"praise i a  the conventional e x a g g e r a te d  style of a poet, given to
p u n n in g ,  a n d  w i t h o u t  a n y  r e f e r e n c e  t o  h i s t o r i c a l  a c c u r a c y * .

(1) J.R.A.S.* 1926, p.487.
{£) Mysore Arch.Report, 1923, p.83.
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T:1S X iTLS  SAKAJLOCTARAi’A IilA iU l’llA .

A possible object! a to our view about the extent of the K&nauj 
kingdom may be raised in the title *Sakaiottarapath&natha*, given to 
Harsha in the Southern inscriptions. This has been interpreted as 
imolying that harsha "achieved the proud position of being the 
paramount sovereign of the whole of Northern India" (l). But there 
are grounds for supposing that the epithet does not bear any 
geographical significance.

There is mention of another MSakaiottarapathanatlsa" in the 
inscriptions of Chalukya Vinayaditya (2); and the suggested identi
fication is that in all probability he was one of the successors of 
Maharajadhiraja Adityasena in the later Gupta line of Kagadha. In 
this case, however, it is known beyond doubt that his dominions did 
not comprise the whole of Northern India. It is thus evident that 
the expression "Sakaiottaranathanatha* was used in a vague and loose 
way, and did not necessarily connote the whole of the region 
extending from the Himalayas to the Vindhya ranges.

(1) harsha (Rulers of India Series), p.43.
(2) Compare for example: "Vinayaditya Satyasrayu had acquired the
insignia of supreme dominion by crushing the lord of all the region of 
the North" (Sakai-Ottara~patha-n&tha~inathan-oparj jita). Ind.Ant.IX,
p.129. Ibid.VII, pp.107, 111).
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THK BARSHA BRA.

The findcrpota of the inscriptions supposed to be dated in the
Hanwha era alec do not militate against the view set forth above.

These records may be classified thus;
(a) Two inscriptions of Aui’sba himself, Mo ,126 & 52£ (l).
(hi An inscription of Xdityasena of Magad&v ho.bob.
(c) Four miscellaneous inscriptions, Nos .5*3, 545 to 547.

The two inscriptions of Karsha come from Banekhera and Nadhuban
in

the Shahjahaitpur and Azamgarh districts of the present United 
Provinces reepectively.

The inscription of Adityasena war discovered in Sbahpv.r in the 
district of Patna.

(l) The number's refer to Kielhorn’s list (Fp.Ind.V, App). Ve have 
omitted here the two Px’utThara inscriptions, Nos.542 & 544, which 
have been successfully demons tx'ated ty Dr.D. R. Bhandarkar to be 
dated in the Vucraaa era{J.Bo.Br.R.A.n.XXI, pp.405 f. and 413 f); 
alao the eleven Nepalese inscriptions Nos.530-534, and 536-541, 
which are dated in some local era, as discussed elsewhere, it is to 
be observed that Dr.Kielhom also doubted this ascription, and he 
piit a query marx against each of them (Np.Ind.V. App).
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Those of the last category have been found in different 
localities. One comes from Ninnand in the Sutlej district; one

from Khajur&ho; the third from Pehoa in the Karnal district; 

and the last from Panjaur in Thanesvar.
Thus, excluding the records of Harsha there are only five 

which are said to use the Harsha era, although none of them refers 

to the era as such; and it is remarkable that all of them come 

from places that were within the limits of the Kanauj kingdom at 
this time. Hence, even if it be held that an era could be employed 

in those territories only, which were once within the jurisdiction 

of its originator, the evidence of the findspots of these 
inscriptions is fully in accord with our conclusions (l}«

(l) Alberuni, too, notes that the Iiarsha era was used in his time 
in "Mathura and the country of Kanauj" (Alberuni, Sachau, II, p.5).
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CHROKOLOGY OP HARGHA'S CAMPAIGNS.
There is a remark of Yuan Chvrnng that "Harsha waged incessant 

warfare, until in six years he had brought the Five Indias under 
allegiance (1), which has unfortunately been the source of some 
error in history. Relying on it Dr.Mookerj'C' states that "we may 
assume that all his (Harsha1 s) conquests were over by about A.D.612, 
and that he had become king six years earlier (the period of his 

conquests) in A.D.606” (2). He adds further: "It is thus reason
able to conclude......  that Harsha1 s wars with Valabhi and Pulakesi
took place within A.D.612".

This assumption, however, seems gratuitous and open to certain 
objections. First, it is quite needless to suppose that Yuan Chwang’s 
"six years" began in 606 A.D., the year of Harsha’s accession, and 
ended in 612 A.D. Secondly, it would involve a discrepancy since 
the term "Five Indias", as explained above, also implies rulership 
over Gau4a and Orissa; but we have on the other hand positive 
evidence in the Ganjam inscription that his inveterate enemy 
Sasanka was flourishing in these regions as late as the year 619 A.D. 
Thirdly, we know that Pulakesi II came to the throne about the year 
609-610 A.D., and it would indeed be a miracle if at the very start 
of his career, and with his position still unconsolidated at home, 
the Uahratta monarch inflicted a crushing defeat on Harsha, who 

already had - as alleged - become "€.ord of the Five Indias".

(1) Watters, I, p.343; Beal, I, p.213.
(2) Harsha (Rulers of India Series) p.36, note 1. See also 
C. V. Vaidya, K.&.ii.I., I, p.13.
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The learned professor cites the authority of Dr ♦Fleet who was
of opinion that the Haidarabad grant, dated in the third year of 
P u la k a s i’ s Ha.ivabhisheka. or installation in the sovereignty, in 

the £iaka Samvat 554 expired or 612 A.D*, implied *by the title, 
which Pulakesi acquired by his victory over him, that that victory 

had then already been achieved(l).
Bow whal doe© the Rai&arabad grant testify? it informs us 

th a t lulakesi I I  acquired the title of I aramesvara ,5by defeating 
h o s t i le  k ings, who had applied themselves (or a hostile king who 
had app lied  h im s e lf) to the contest of a hundred battles** (2).
Since trie subsequent records state more specifically that he ac
quired it * by defeating the glorious Harsha vardh ana, the warlike 
£cx*& of all region of the Morth", it is with some plausibility 
argued th a t the conflict, which according to the Haidarabad grant 
won th is  title for Puiakeai, was against Harsha himself, and that 
it occurred about 612 A.D., the date of the epigraph*

I f  H iis , however, were a fact, would it not be inexplicable 
why Harsnavardiiana1 b name is not mentioned in the earlier Haidara

bad g ra n t, and find3 specific mention - with legitimate pride too - 
in  the Aihole inscription of A.D,634-655, and other later inscrip
tions? In ray humble opinion this omission is fatal to Dr.Fleet’s 
theory , for it appears to tax one’s credulity to believe that any 
of Pulakesi’s earlier inscriptions would ignore the name of so 
g rea t and formidable an adversary,and particularly when the victory 
m s  achieved just at the start of the Chalukya monarch’s career.
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The title Paraaiesvara wa© very commonly assumed by icings in 
those days after gaining the paramount or the .imperial status.
It v?&8 adopted by Sarvuvarman and Av&ntiv&nian Maukh&ri, as noted 
in the first chapter; it was used by Dhar&senu of Valabhi (l), 
and a host of other rulers. Presumably PulaJcesi XI at first 
assumed it after certain preliminary successes, and the consoli

dation of his power at Badami, only as a regal title; but when 
subsequently he scored a brilliant triumph against Harsha, he felt 

special pride in its possession, and thenceforth it became a sort 
of a secondary name, or a substitute for a name to him 
(Apa ranamadh eyah).

At this point we must also explain the other statement of 
Yuan Chwang, that Harsha was able "to reign in peace for thirty 
years without raising a weapon" (2). In the first place, the 
passage does not seem to be yery clear. Beal translates it as: 
"After thirty years his arras reposed, and he governed everywhere 
in peace" (3).

(1) C.I.I., XU, Introd., p.41; J.B.Br.R.AS.X, p.79.
(2) Watters, I, p.343.
(3) Baal, I, p.213.
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If this interpretation were accepted, it would convey the 
opposite sense that Harsha carried on warfare for thirty years, 
after which his authority was establisned, and he could reign, 
in peace. If Watters is correct. Yuan Chmog appears guilty of 
a gross contradiction, since he also informs us tmit Harsha had 
made an attack on the Kongodha (Ganjam; region as late as 643 A.D.
I, therefore, venture to throw out a suggestion, although with 
Gome amount of diffidence.

The Chinese pilgrim probably meant that at the ti& e of his 
visit Eareha1* ret&n had baon peacei'ul internally, and the home- 
provinces had enjoyed the blessings of orderly government for 
thirty years. We know that wnen Harsha was called upon to occupy 
the throne, both the kingdoms of Thanesvar and Aanauj were passing 
t) rough an acute crisis, fxabhakara and Rajyamrdhanu had died 
within a short apace of time, and there were perhaps some fears of 
a recrudescence of the iluna danger. The Uaukhari doiuxnioaa had 
also suffered serious losses and reverses,owir.^ to the combined 
at tael of Devagupta of lal .♦* and J asauxa of Crautju. Aao&uj itself 
had fallen, and the political conflagration threatened even to 
consum e his ancestral kingdom. harsha, however, instead of 
losing nerve 4t that juncture acted promptly and decisively; and 
by his energy and military courage succeeaei in overawing ^asunka, 

and recovering the lost ground. Soon the storm subsided, and Harsha 
established internal security and stability of government within a 
comparatively short time.



It was to this protracted quiet 1st the kingdom that Yuan 

Chwang flakes pointed reference, since we also know on his authority 
that rebellions and interval upheavals were not of rare occurrence 
in iboae days (1/. But the success of his internal government 
did not mean any peace to him in his foreign relations, he m s  
frankly imperialistic in his outlook, and the Kongodha campaign 
in 643 A.D. proves beyond doubt that he had to undertake military 
expeditions intermittently almost till the clone of his momentous 
reign. It is difficult to determine with certitude how long he 
took to annex Orissa and Bengal; but from the fact that Hasanka 
was in power till 619 A.D. it seems reasonable to c onclude that 
whe event must have occurred after that date - say, some time 
between 620 A.D. and 625 A.D.

Regarding the date of his conflict with the southern monarehs, 
we stand on rather uncertain ground, it must have happened before 
634-635 A.D., the date of the Ai.hole inscription, in v4iioh the 
gre,«.t clash finds unmistakable mention (2)* Yuan Chwangfs state
ment that the engagement took place when Harsha was invading 
remote countries further sUo?*8 that it was probably after hie 
eastern campaigns and conquests. Thus the earliest ani the latest 
limits may be fixed between 625-634 A.D., and we may, therefore, 
take in round numbers the year 630 A.D. as the date of the event



(1) Compare Watters, I, p.170: "Rebellion and regicide have 
occasionally arisen".
(2) Curiously enough, Prof.Jouveau Dubreuil does not detect 
any allusion to the repulse of Harsha by Fulaicesi II in the 
Aihole inscription. He says: "It is noteworthy that the Aihole
inscription, which beax*s the date 654 A.D, maizes no mention of 
king Barshavardhana" (Ancient History of the Deccan, English 
Translation, p.113). See Aielhorn, Up.Ind.VI, p.3, verae 23, 
line 11, for the contrary view.
(3) Dr.Vincent Smith conjectures 620 A.D. to be the approximate 
date for the light (S.H.I., 3rd ed,, p.340}. Cn the strength
of the supposed omission in the Aihole inscription, Prof.Dubreuil
assigns the date 637-638 for this event (See Anc.Hist, of the 
Deccan, Eng.Trans.p.113}.
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SOriS GLIMPSES OF HARSHAGOVKRHltENTl 
It is evident from the foregoing account that the Jianauj 

kingdom under Harsha mostly extended towards the east, and it was 
probably natural too that he should aspire to control the 
territories lying on this side, since the southern routes were 
already blocked by the mighty arms of Pula^iesi II.

In those early times the Ganges was the highway of traffic, 
linking up all the country from Bengal to "Mid-India",a nd it was 

therefore necessary for the commerce and prosperity of the kingdom 
that Aanauj should be supreme over this vast Gangetic region. 

Indeed, the tendency of its kings to conquer Magadha, and even the 
territories beyond it, is noticeable throughout the course of its 
chequered history. Harsha succeeded in bringing nearly the whole 
of the Gangetic plain under his yoke; and the kingdom having thus
developed into gigantic proportions the task of its successful

♦
governance became more complicated and difficult. It was an age 
of mutually repellent and warring states, engaged in petty inter
necine jealousies; and hence statesmanship and military skill 
of a high order were called forth to hold the empire together, 
and ensure its peaceful and orderly progress.

Milltar.v siren,;th: The first thing that Harsha did was to

increase his military strength, both to keep the unsubdued 
kingdoms overawed, and to fortify his own position against 

internal upheavals and foreign aggressions. Yuan Chwang informs
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us: "Then having enlarged his territory he increased his army,
nringing the elephant corps up to 60,000; and the cavalry to 
100,000" (l). It was thus on this large and strong force that

the empire ultimately rested (2).
These high figures might at first appear incredible, but 

there are grounds for supposing that the maintenance of an 
unwieldy force was quite usual with an ambitious Indian potentate. 
The force at the command of Mahapadma Handa is said to have 
numbered 80,000 horse; 200,000 foot; 8,000 chariots and 6,000 

fighting elephants. This huge force was greatly augmented by 
Chandragupta Maurya, who raised the numbers of the infantry to
600.000 and also had 30,000 horse, and 9,000 elephants besides 
chariots (3). in the 16th century (1609-30) Krishna Deva, the 
Raja of Vijayanagar led against Raichur an army consisting of
703.000 foot, 32,600 horse and 531 elephants, besides camp 
followers (4). Thus, as compared with these huge numbers harsha1* 
army was small, and it speaks much for the effectiveness of his 
government.
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(X) Watt era. 1, p. 345; Beal 1, p.215; Baga says that horses were 
recruited"from Vanayu, iCrattu, Aamboja, Bharadvaja, Sindh and Persia" 
(HC.C.T., p.50). it is significant that both Bana and ¥uan Chwan, 
omit to make any mention of chariots in Marsha's army, although 
the latter authority speaks of the four traditional elements of 
the army in his general description.
(2) We are told that "the military were employed to defend the 
frontiers, punish the refractory, and keep guard at night round 
the palace (Beal, l, p.87).

(3) Pliny VI, p.19; EJl.i., 3rd ed., p.125.

(4) Sewell’s *A Forgotten Empire", p.147. Compare also the 
remark of Sewell: "1 can only call attention to the fact that 
large armies seem to have always been the rule in India".
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alliances: But the army is merely an arm of policy. harsha
secured his position by other means as well, he concluded an 
"unending alliance" with the king of Assam at the very beginning, 
which gave harsha the help and co-operation of a powerful ruler 
both in his external and internal affairs.

in ancient India, as in mediaeval Europe, royal marriages played 

a very important part in the politics of the eountry. harsha, 

therefore, cemented his alliance with Valabhi after the termination 

of hostilities by giving the hand of his daughter to its king.
Thereby he not only gained a valued ally, but it must have also 
meant the opening of the southern routes for him.

He also maintained diplomatic intercourse with the Chinese 
©upire. A Brahman envoy, whom he had sent to the Emperor of China 
in 641 A.D. returned in 643 A.D., accompanied by a Chinese mission 

bearing a reply to Harsha’s despatch (1). his diplomatic relations 
with China were probably meant as a counterpoise to the friendship 
that Pulakesi XI, his southern rival, cultivated with the king of 
Persia about which we are informed by the Arab historian Tabaxi (2).

(1) fcrd ed., p.352.

(2) J.R.A.S., U.S., XI, pp.165-166.



IIARSK A y S EXERTIONS.
In an oriental despotism the sovereign being the centre of

the state, much of the success in administration necessarily

depends on bus benevolent example. He must needs pay laborious 
attention to details in order to infuse life into the govern

mental machinery, and to check the corruption and laxity of 
officers placed in authority over distant areas.

‘ith this end in view,Harsha appears to have essayed the
difficult task of supervising personally the affairs of his wide 
dominions. Yuan Shwang informs us that "the king’s day# was 
divided into three periodB, of which one was given up to affairs 
of government, and two were devoted to religious works. He was 
indefatigable, and the day was too short for him* (li. But in 
spite of this overwork Harsha was not content to rule from the 
luxurious surroundings of the palace only. He freely went in the 
midst of the populace, albeit to make the imperial decrees more 
effective. "If there w^s any irregularity", observes the pilgrim 
*’in the manners of the people of the cities, he went amonst them" 
(2).

(1) Watters, 1, p.344; Beal 1, p.215.
(2)
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Except during the rainy season when it was not possible to 

keep on moving with a huge retinue, camping out being also 
prohibited by the Buddhist rule at this time of the year, Harsha 
insisted on going about from place to place to "punish the evil
doers and reward the good". te are told by Yuan Chwang that 
"the king made visits of inspection throughout his dominion, not 
residing long at any place, but having temporary buildings erected
for his residence at each place of sojourn, and he did not go
abroad during the three months of the rain-season-retreat. At the 
royal lodges every d^y viands were provided for 1,000 Buddhist 
monks and 500 Brahmins (1). During the course of these tours the 

subjects must have been afforded opportunities to ventilate their 
grievances to the king. At any rate, Bana informs us that during
the course of his march against the Gauda king the country folk

«

approached Harsha, "bringing to light imaginary wrongs of former 
governors, lauding hundreds of past officials, reporting ancient 
miideeds of knaves" (2).

(1) Watters,I, p.344; Beal,X, p.215.
(2) HC.C.T., p.208.



hile Harsha halted in extremely unassuming constructions 

built of grass - which were burnt when leaving (1) - his progress
was marked by pomp and circumstance. The life records that as
/Sfladitya marched, he was accompanied by several hundred persons 
with golden drums, who beat one stroke for every step tâ .en, and 

this was called music-pace-drums” (2)* This method was reserved 
for Harsha only, and no other king was permitted to adopt it.

It would perhaps be interesting to note here some of the 
places where Harsha appears to have camped. The Life tells ue that 
when Yuan Ch?;ang first met harsha, he was visiting different parts 
of the empire, and was camping as far distant from Kanauj as 
Xie-shu-ho-ki-lo (Kajughira or Kajangala) in Bengal (3). The 
Banskhera and Madhuban plates issued from Vardhamanakoti and 
Kapitthika (Yuan Chwang’s Hapitha or Hankasyaj respectively give 

us t o more camps. Amortyhis other places of sojourn were Rajmahal, 
Hrayaga, Manitara (Gudh} (4) and Orissa (5;.

Thus denying himself the comforts of the palace, Harsha 
toured round his far-flung empire to promote the weal and well
being of the subjects, halting in simple structures of grass and 
boughs raised for the occasion, and known as "travelling palaces’, 

or "pavilions of travel" (6j.
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(1) fitters,II, p.183.
(a) Life, p.173.

(3) ibid., p.172; Watters, II, p.183.

(4) HC.C.T., p.46.
(ft) The fact that all these places where Harsha is known to hare 
camped lie eastward, probably further tends to confirm our view 
about the limits of the Kanauj kingdom under Harsha. To the 
other places in the south be went in the capacity of an unwelcome 
invader, and not as a ruler anxious to relieve the distress of 
his subjects.
(6) Life, p.173.
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CIV XL ADMIN ISTKaT IOK .

Our authorities on Harsha unfortunately yield us very meagre 
data for the then-existing system of government* Probably Harsha 

was assisted in the task of administration by an advisory council, 

as favoured and advocated by ancient Indian political thinkers (1). 
According to Yuan Chwang, Harsha was invited to accept the crown 
of Kanauj by the statesmen and ministers of that kingdom, led by 
Poni; and it does not seem unreasonable to believe that they may 

have continued to wield some sort of control even during the palmy 
days of Harsha*s power* The pilgrim even goes so far as to assert 

that a commission of officers held the land'* (2J.
Further, owing to the large extent of territory and the scanty 

and slow means of communication,’ it was necessary to establish 
strong centres of government in order to keep the looeely-knit 
parts of the empire together. The outlying provinces were, therefore 
put in charge of governors,as we are informed by the following 
passage in the Harehacharita: "Atra lokanathena disam mukheshu
parikalpita Idkapalah ’, or: “He, the protector of all peoples, 
appointed protectors of peoples in the several directions- (3;.
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(1; See e.g., Kautilya’s ^rthasastra, Bk.l, eh.Vll, p«13: 
’'Sovereignty is possible only with assistance. A single wheel 
can never move. Hence, he shall employ ministers and hear their 
opinion”.

(2) Beal, I, p.210.

(3) RC.C.T., p.76. Compare also the Junagadh Roci: inscription of 
Bkandagupta, jriaich speaks of similar appointments: "Sarveshu 
deseshu vidhaya goptprln% i.e., 'having appointed protectors in 
all countries* (C.l.i., vol.Ill, no. 14, pp.59, 62). It may, 
however, be remarked that the above passage in the Harshacharita 
does not adroit of an unambiguous interpretuition. There is 
evidently a play on words, and Bana also compares harsha with a 
great god who appoints regents of the several quarters.
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They were sometimes also known as Sataantas and Jgflfaaeamaatae.
They maintained law and order in the distant parts of the empire, 

and must have been invested wit i considerable power.
Probably Madhavagupta was one such governor or local ruler. 

This assumption seems irresistible, if the testimonies of the 
Harshacharita and the Aphsad inscription (1) are considered in 
conjunction. The former mentions Madhavagupta as youthful 

companion of Harsha at the Thaneovar court; whereas from the 
latter it is evident that he was ruling over the Magadha region, 

and is further credited"with the desire to associate himself 
with the glorious Harshadeva". This political arrangement was 
perhaps made by Harsha either to reward his services rendered 
during the initial crisis, or to make him a bulwark against the 
aggressions of oasanka, who was in power at least till 619 A.D.
(2). Madhavagupta*s family, however, declared the independence 
of Magadha in the confusion following Harshafs death, as we 
shall see later on.

(1) C.l.i., vol.ill, no.42, pp.203, 207.
(2) it may be that by the appointment of a strong lieutenant in 
lagadha, Harsha was only manoeuvring to further his designs 
against Sa^arika’a territories in Bengal and the coastal regions.
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"Since administration means many functions and not one, which 

are moreover not restricted to a single place’, success in govern
ment must largely depend upon the efficient organisation of a 
bureaucracy. '%e may, therefore, indicate some of the state- 

functionaries that are mentioned in the .arshacharita and the 
inscriptions

(1) Sandhivigrahika, or "an officer for peace and war1* who
a lso  probably accompanied the king to the battlefield.

{11} iiahabaladhikrita, or officer in supreme command of the
army. m

(Hi) Baladhikrita, or commander.

(XV) Senapati, literally "lord or chief of the army", i.e.,
a general (1) .

(V) Brihadaevavara, or the head--cavalry officer,
(VI) Katuka, or commandant of the elephant force. Bana names 

him to,ndagupta. r.^. R. Gupte, on the other hand, says that
Katuicas "apparently mean any persons (officers, members of a reli
gious assembly not generally held in respect at the time, etc) who 
were d isagreeab le  to the public4" (2).

(VII) Rajasthdnlya, literally it denotes an officer who had to 
deal with other S&j&sth&l&i or kingdoms, i.e., foreign Secretary. A 
better meaning would be a viceroy or governor, since in the Maadasor 
inscription (Fleet’s Ho.35) the tern "rajasthana" is used in the 
sense of a province. But the explanation of the word in the 
tokapralcaea. as given by Buhler is: "Praia u&lanartfoaa - udvahati 
rakghavati rajaathanl.vafr" i.e. "Re who carries out the object
of protecting subjects, and shelters them is called a Rajasthanlya"
(3). From this description it is clear that this office must have 
been an important one, and invested with considerable authority.

(1) C.l.i., vol.XII, p.167.
(2) Kp.Ind. XIII, p.117, n. 9.
(3) lnd.Ant.V, p.207. According to Dr.Stein, this officer was 
equivalent to a modern chief justice (RSjt. Trans. Rk.Vll, p.316
note).
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(VIII) Pram&tri, literally "a person fit to perceive or 

judge* from root ggl; hence it may mean an officer entrusted with 
justice. Buhler, on the other hand translates it as "spiritual 
councillor” (1).

(IX) Daussadhanika, literally one who undertook difficult 
tasks. If, however, this term is identical with f5Daasadhika" or 
"Dausadhasadhanika” we may with R. G. Basak render it as "porter or 
superintendent of villages ‘ (2).

(X) Kumaramatya, literally a counsellor of the prince 13). 
But it may also be explained as 'kaumarad-arabh.ya aroatyah" or
wone who has been in the service of the king, from the time when 
he was a boy*(4). This office frequently occurs in Gupta records, 
and so some scholars interpret it as referring to the princes of 
the blood royal "who formed a council of the nobles, and who were 
consulted by the ruling chiefs on points of imperial importance" (5),

(XI) Uparika, this, along with *1'ah1raja* was an official 
title of the governor of a province (6); hence its holder may be 
considered equivalent to a provincial governor.

(1) Bp.ind. I, p.118, n. 36.

(2) Ibid XII, pp.43, 141.
(3) C.l.i., vol.ill, p.16, n.7.
(4) Bloch, B^.lad.X, p.50, n.2.
(5) lb. XI, p. 176. Buhler translated it as "princes and minis 
tcrs* (Ind.Ant.IV, p.175).
(6) Ep.lnd.XY, pp.114, 127, etc.
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(XII) Vishayapati, i.e., the head of a vishaya,corresponding 
roughly to a modern district.

(XIII) Bhoglka or Bhogapati, i.e., one responsible for the 
collection of the bhoga or the state share of the land. Fleet, 
however, was of opinion that *in the inscriptions it is a 
technical official title, possibly connected with the territorial 
terms Bhoga and bhukti" (1). Another scholar, Mr.H.G.Basak, 
explains the word by "groom” (2).

(XIV) ayuktaka, literally weaning appointed, This term was 
probably applied to minor officials of the government, The word 
"ayukta* or rtayuktaka” occurs in Panini (II, 3, 40) where it 
signifies a pex»son appointed to some small work of a special 
character. Dr.Thomas has also pointed out that in the 
Arthas&astra ^ydkta'' or ”yuktakafi occurs in the sense of a minor 
official (3). It may further be held that the Ayuktakas were 
identical with the "Ayukta-purushas * mentioned in the Allahabad 
pillar inscription of Samudragupta (line 26).

(XV) Mahapratlhara or chief warder. This officer 
invariably finds mention in records,which chows that he must have 
been an important figure in the states of ancient India.

(XVI) Mlmamsakas, or justices. Or, were they interpreters of
Mimamsa or sacred philosophy (4)7

(XVII) Uah&ttaras, literally meaning one high in rank, from 
which it probably came to connote those who were the recognised
head men of the town or village (5).

(1) C.l.i., vol.Ill, p.100, n.2.
(2 ) Bp.Ind.XII, p.43.
(3) J.R.A.S. 1909, p.467.
(4) Bp.ind. XIV, p.525.
(5) lb. XV, p.136; lnd.Ant.1910, p.213; life, p.189.



( (XVIII) Dlrghadhvaga, i.e., couriers, who "continually went 
and returned” (Beal I, p.215).

(XIX) Sarvagatap, literally denoting going everywhere. They
were probably officers of the secret service.

(XX) Akahapa^alika, or keejier of records. Yuan Chwang also
mentions that there are separate custodians for the archives and 
records. t:The official annals and state papers are called 
collectively Hi-lo-pi-tu (or eha); in these good and bad are 
recorded,and instances of public calamity ana good fortune are set
forth in detail'* (l).

(XXI) MaJaEksliapatalika, or superior officer of the
Akehapataiikae.

(XXII) Gramakshapatelika, or the village notary. It may be
noted that it wae tue village notary who presented to Harelia "a 
new-made golden seal with a bull for its emblem ■ on the occasion of 
his first halt. The Bunskhera inscription further mentions the 
express ion; Jlahaksbapal^ladh ikaranadh ikr i ta "one appointed to the 
post of notary-in-chief *. The Harshacharita calls these record-
keepera "Pustakakrit".

(XXIII) Kararii or Karanika, i.e., clerk. They were probably
responsible for drafting documents.

(1) Watters, I, p.154
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(XXIV) Chata-bhata, or irregular and regular soldiers (l). 
Vogel, however, thinks that chata is equivalent to modern char 
or "head of a pargana responsible for the internal management 
of a district, for the collection of revenue and the apprehen
sion of criminals”. According to the same scholar, bhate, 
which is usually compounded with chata,should be ta*en to mean
11 an official subordinate to the head of a pargana" (2).

(XXV) Pati-pati, or "superintendents of soldiers1 barracks".*
(XXVI) Yaimchetis, or "women-wutchers of the night".
Bana also mentions the A&hyakshae, which shows that 

probably the subordinate officials were under their departmental 
superintendents.

Territorial Divisions^
According to the inscriptions of Harsha, the country was

divided for administrative purposes into the following divisions:
(a) Bhukti, as for instance the Sravasti Bhukti mentioned 

in the lladhuban inscription,
(b) The Bhukti was further subdivided into Vishayas. The 

Madhuban record gives us the name of Kundadhani Vishaya.
(c) The Vishaya again consisted of a number of villages or 

gramas. We have for example the sov&Jauidak&grai&a. The village 
wa,8 thus the lowest unit of administration then, us it is even 
now.

(!) Buhler, ind.Ant.1876, p.115 note; Fleet, C.l.i., p.98,
note 2.

(2) Antiquities of Chamba State, pp.131-32. Indraje trans
lated the term as "cfcatan orati bhat£b,;. i.e., soldiers against 
robbers (Ind.Ant.IX, p.175, note 41J7
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Regarding the general features of the government, it appears 

that it was founded on benign principles. Yuan Chwang was impressed) 

favourably, and he observes: "A© the government is generous,
official requirements are few. Families are not registered, and

individuals are not subject to forced labour contributions.........
Taxation being light and forced service being sparingly used, 
everyone keeps to h is  hereditary occupation, and attends to his
patriraony" (l). The people were thus left to grow in their own

♦

surroundings, free and unfettered by the shackles of over- 
governraent. The administration being "generous1*, society was not 
choked by a grinding bureaucracy, or overburdened by a heavy system 
o f taxation. The main source of revenue was the traditional one- 
sixth of the produce, and "light duties at ferries and barrier 
stations", paid by tradesmen. The Madhuban plate tells us of other 
dues, viz., the Tulya-meya (taxes depending on the weight and 
raeasure of the commodities); and Bha^bho^k&rahijranyadi (share of 
the produce, payments in cash, and other kinds of income) (2).

L ib e ra l provision m s  also made for charity to various 
religious communities. "Of the royal land”, says Yuan Chwang "there 

is a fourfold division. One part is for the expenses of the govern
ment and s ta te  worship, one for the endowment of great public 
servants , one to reward high intellectual eminence, and one for 
acquiring religious merit by gifts to various sectsV^

With regard to the payment of officials we are told that
all

"Ministers and common officials/have their portion of land and are 

maintained by the cities assigned to them", but those in the govern-
Wfin t  f t P r v i n e  1 H n  r* i w  cr + a  t h  a  i w  ( A \  _____



(1) Watters, I, p.176. Yuan Chwang does not mention these 
conditions in relation to any particular kingdom; hut probably 
he had K&nauj - the leading state of these times - in view.
(2) Ep.Ind.I, p.75.

(3) Watters, I, p. 176. * ,

(4) Ibid.
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CRIMIHAL ADMINISYRATION.

Owing to the well•organised character of the government there 
do not seem to have been many instances of violent crime. Yuan Chwang 

testifies to this rather amaaing fact: "As the government is honestly

administered, and the people live together on good terms, the 
criminal class is small" (l). But the roads and river-routes werd 
by no means immune from bands of brigands, Yuan Chwang himself being 
stripped by then more than once. At one time as the pilgrim was

m

going down the Ganges from Ayodiiya (near Kanauj), the robbers 
selected him as an offering to their goddess; and it was fortunately 

through the intercession of nature that he escaped meeting a cruel 

death at their hands (2).
The law against crime appears to have been exceptionally severe. 

Imprisonment was the ordinary penalty, and we are informed that the 
prisoners were so cruelly treated that they were not considered as 
members of the community. The other punishments were more sanguinary 
than in the Gupta period: "For offences against social morality and
disloyal and unfilial conduct, the punishment is to cut off the nose, 
or an ear, or a hand, or a foot, or to banish the offender to another 

country or into the wilderness" (3). Minor offences could be

(1) W iters, I, p.171
(2) Life, pp.86~90.
(3) Watters, I, p.172.
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"atoned for by money payment”, ordeals by water fire, weighing 
or poison, were esteemed as efficient instruments to determine 
the innocence or guilt of an accused person, and the Chinese 
pilgrim describes them with approval (l).

The severity of the criminal administration was thus 
largely responsible for the infrequency of violations of the law; 
but it may also h&ve been due to the character of the people 
themselves, who are described as of "pure moral principles*, 
fearing the retribution of sins in other lives to such an extent 
that they did not practise deceit, kept their sworn 

obligations (2).

(1) Watters, I, p.172.
(2) Ibid., p.171. For a detailed discussion on the adminis
trative system, gee Dr. Mo o&erji/t*» harsha (p.94 f.) where the 
author has copiously supplemented it by the evidence of the 
Gupta inscriptions.
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KANAUJ UNDER HARSHA.

The prosperity and importance of Kanauj, so well begun during 
the time of the Maukharis, grew tremendously under Karsha; and it 
now easily became the premier city of Northern India, supplanting 
Patallputra, the older centre, through which the main currents 

of political life had flowed since the days of the Buddha.
To the observant eyes of a foreigner it must have appeared 

as a great cosmopolitan town, whose inhabitants v̂ /ere equally 

divided between orthodoxy and heterodoxy. There were one hundred 
Buddhist monasteries with more than 10,000 Brethren, who were 
students of both the "Vehicles**. The Deva-temples amounted to 
more than two hundred, and the non-Buddhists were several 
thousands in number.

The town itself had grown to enormous proportions. With 
the river Ganges flowing down its western base Kanauj was above 
twenty 11 in length, and four or five li in breadth (i.e., about 
5 miles long and l|- miles broad). According to the traditional 
practice the city was very strongly defended by quadrangular 
v/alls, broad and high, and had lofty structures everywhere. There 
were beautiful gardens and tanics of clear water; while within the 
city rarities from strange lands were collected (1).

(l) Watters, I, p.340.
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Yuan Chwarig is silent regarding further details of the
appearance of the metropolis, but the following general 
d e s c rip tio n  of the system of town-planning then in vogue may be 
o f some interest in this connection: "The thoroughfares are
narrow tortuous passages. The shops are on the highways and 
booths (or, inns) line the roads, ite.toners, fishermen, public 
perform ers, executioners and scavengers have their habitations 
marked by a distinguishing sign. They are forced to live out
s id e  the city and they sneak along on the left when going about 
the hamlets" (l).

The wealth and prosperity of K&nauj further manifest in 
the people who "had a refined appearance, and dressed in glossy 
s i lk  a t t i r e "  (2). There were families of great wealth. Fruit 
and flow ers  were abundant. The inhabitants varied in  their 
personal tastes. Come c lip p e d  tleir moustaches; others adopted 
fan too t ic  fashions. They wore garlands on their heads, and 
necklaces on their bodies.

(1) Watters I, p.147.
(2 ; Tuan Chwang mentions four Kinds of clothss, via.* Kauaeva 
or eilk; K s M m a  <>r linen; SuateriLa or woollen texture; Hu-la-UL 
(Hal?) being a texture made from toe wool of a wild animal 
(fetters,I, p.143;. B&aa speaks of textures of linen, cotton, 
barks ilk, spiders thread, muslin, and shot silk (HC.C.T. p.125). 
Tuan Chwang describes the clothing thus: "The men wind a strip
of cloth round the waist and up to toe armpits and leave the 
shoulders bare. The women wear a long robe which covers both 
shoulders and falls down loose" (fetters, I, p.148).
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Lastly we are told that the citij&ens were given to j. earning 
and the arts, ^lile they were clear and suggestive in discourse.
Thus says Yuan Chwang in praise of the people of "Mid-India11 (which 

tern probably stand© for i*anauj and adjacent territories) at this
time: "They are pre-eminently explicit and correct in speech, their
expressions being harmonicas and elegant, li^e those of the leras, 
and their intonation clear and distinct, serving as rule and 

pattern for others*1 (l).
The monasteries also at Kanauj were far-famed as repositories 

of learning. One such college was the Bhadravihara, where Yuan 
Chwang stayed for three months studying under the direction of 
Ylryasena, a celebrated doctor of t e Three Pitakas.

in short, Kanauj was under Harsha the centre of culture and 
crafts, power and politics, religion and riches; while it® 
grandeur wits apparently so great that according to the Cbach-H-uaa 
long afterwarrlfc the expression nyou want 2Lanauj” passed into a 
proverb, meaning 0you want the impossible** (2).

(1 )  i t e r s , I ,  p .153.

(2) Translation, p.52.
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KABSHA*S RSLIGIOOS ACTIVITIES JOT KAKAUJ k PiK KIKGDuK.

l«v- AjMiftUg. Al_j§aaaJ UL..

Great as was Karsha as a ruler and conqueror, he m e  greater 
etill in the arte of peace, i&iich *hath her victories no less 

renowned tlmn war*. One of the latter claBs of events was the 
convocation of a ( rand assembly at i^nyakubja to give the utmost 
publicity to, and exhibit the refinements of the doctrines of the 
Mahayana, vfoich had captured the imagination of Marsha on account 
of its lucid exposition by the illustrious pilgrim, he therefore 
sent wan order throughout the different kingdoms that all the 
disciples of the various schools should assemble in the town of 
Kanyakubja to investigate the treatise of the Master of the Law, 
of China* (2J.

Marsha marched from his camp with his accustomed pomp and 
pageantry along the southern bank of the Ganges, accompanied by 
Yuan Chw&og and an enormous multitude; while his chief friend and 
ally Bha8jcaravarman, ^ing of Assam, kept pace with him on the 
opposite bank. Advancing up the river in battle array with their 
staff and soldier** the two kings arrived at the rendezvous, vis., 
Kanauj, in the course of ninety days, when the second month of 
spring was passing (3). On arrival they found there were already

(1) This account is mainly based on the Si~yu*kl and the Life,
(2) Life, p.176.
(3) Beal, I, p.218; Life, p.178.
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present for their reception; "kings of eighteen countries (1) of 
the .Five Indies; three thousand prieste thorou*jaly acquainted with
the Great and Little Vehicle, beside about three thousand brahmans 

and Lirgranthae and about a thousand priests of trie Lalanda 

monastery* (2).
Hursha had previously ordered two thatched halls, each capable 

of seating one thousand persons, to be erected at the place of the 
assembly for the accoi?asodation of the vast concourse and the

golden statue of the Buddha, which was of the waste height as the 

king M  se.Lt Ci) .

The procceinge of the assembly were opened by a huge and 
solemn procession starting from the king's Res ting-Hall (Palace of 
Travel), constructed for the occasion; in which procession was 
carried a golden statue of the Buddha, about three feet high, on a
gorgeously caparisoned elephant. This m e  accompanied by harsha

/
in person, who attired as the god Lakra held a precious canopy, 
whilst his friend and ally, Lumararaja, was also in attendance 
with a white parasol in the guise of the god Brahma. Each of the 
two kings had an escort of two harnessed elephants (4), laden with 
jewels and flowers; while the Master of the Law and the chief 
s tat e-officials were severally mounted on a great elephant. There 
were, moreover, three hunted other great elephants reserved for the 

princes, ministers and chief priests of the different countries, 

who rode in double file on each side of the procession coursed)



/*?<*•

(1) The states that there were Lings of twenty countries
present (Beal 1, p.218).
(2) Life, p#177,
(3) Beal,!, p.218.
(4) According to the Ti-yu-Hi the escort consisted of five
hundred war elephant® clad in amour (ibid.),

(5) The Si-yu*Xi says: "In front and behind the statue of the
Buddha went one hundred great elephants, carrying musicians"
(Beal I, p.218).
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Aa tlfc© procession wended its way, Jiarsha scattered on every 

side pearls, gold and silver flowers, and various precious sub

stances in honour of the three objects of worship - the Buddha, 
the Dharzaa, and the San^a.

/
On reaching their destination, Bfladitya first washed the 

image at the altar, and then hiissislf bore it on his shoulder to 
the western tower, where h© offered to it thousands of silken 

garments embroidered with gwn» (1). Then in order were allowed 
to enter the Sail the princes of the eighteen countries, one 

thousand renowned priests, and fiva hundred selected Brahmins and 
priests, with t\no hundred great ministers of the different king
doms, 4iile the unbelievers and secular people were seated outside 
the gate of the hall (2J.

These ceremonies ware followed by a public dinner, of which 
all tiie people present, within and without, partook* ‘Chic being 
over, Karsha opened the conference by inviting the Chinese pilgrim 
to take his seat as '’Lord of the disoussion* (3). Yuan Uhwang 
began the proceedings by dwelling on the merit© of the “Great 
Vehicle*, and having appointed a subject for discussion, he 
called upon Mng-Kien, a Hhaaan of the Halaada monastery, to give 

his discourse.

Beal, 1, p.219. according to the Life (p*178; ••the king and
the .Vaster of the Law, in succession, presented it with offerings”.
(2) Life, p.178,

(3) Ibid.



The Master of the Law, anticipating Martin Luther, announced 
the subject to the assembled people by a placard nailed outside
t h e  h a l l ,  w h ic h  stated: *If there i s  any one who can find a single
word in the proposition contrary to reason, or is able t o  entangle 
( t h e  argument), then at the request of the opponent, I offer my 
h e a d  as a recompense1’ ( 1 ) .  There was none to take up the challenge, 
and T u a n  Chmng remained in undisputed possession o f  the field 
u n t i l  n i g h t ,  w h e n , very well pleased at the event, Earslm retired 
w i t h  o t h e r s ,  h a v in g  declared the assenbly adjourned.

The next morning they again escorted the image as before, 

and thus five days elapsed, when the "unbelievero of the Little 
Beheel*, mortified at the overthrow of their system of beliefs,

j

entered into a conspiracy to take the life of the Chinese pilgrim. 
Been ting that hie celebrated guests life was in danger at the 
hands of theological rivals, the royal patron at once issued a 
threatening proclamation that: *if then any one should hurt or 
to u c h  t h e  Master of the Law, he shall be forthwith beheaded; and 
whoever spears against him, his tongue shall be cut out; but all 
th o s e  who desire to profit by bis instruction, relying on ay good 
will, need not fear this manifesto* (2). This etern announcement 
had the desired effect; and we are frankly told by the pilgrim’s 
biographer that: * from this tine the followers of error withdrew 
and disappeared, so that wfrea eighteen days had passed there had *



(1) Life, p.179. it appears that such a formula was a part of
t h e  tradition of these public disputations. We m y L as aa 
instance, also cite the challenge issued by the Loisayata 
philosopher to the morucs of Halanda: HXf anyone within can
refute these principles, i will then give ay head as a proof of
h i s  victory'. Yuan Chwang emerged triumphant from the 
discussion; but instead of demanding the head of his vanquished 
opponent, he made him his disciple {1 if©, pp.157-164).

(2) Life, p.160.
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been no one to enter on the discussion" (!}•

Thus though, according to the JLlfe» the program »e gone 
th r o u g h  successfully t o  t h e  u t t e r  confusion of all heretic® and 

t h e  j o y  of the Mahayanists, the account preserve i in the Si-yu-UL 

a v e r s  t h a t  the convocation terminated by startling incidents, it 

is s t a t e d  that on the day of separation a great fire suddenly 

broke out in the tower and the pavilion over the g a t e ,  erected at 
vast cost. They were partly destroyed by the flames* when at the 
intercession of the king the fire was extinguished, a n d  the smoke 
d is a p p e a r e d ,  making pious hearts thereby recognise a miracle.

Earsha then went up to the top of the great stupa, in company 
with the assembled kings, to survey the scene. As he was des
cending tie steps, a fanatical heretic* knife in hand* suddenly 
tried to attach him. The attearot* however* was frustrated by the 
alertness of the king, who promptly seised the culprit. The 
princely train demanded the would-be assassin*s tamedlute death; 
b u t  H a r e  h a ,  instead of giving any such decree, with unruffled 
c o u n te n a n c e  questioned his assailant about his intentions. At the

(1) Life, p.180.
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royal interrogation the criminal openly confessed; "Great king! 
Y o u  have assembled the people of different countries, and 

exhausted your treasure in offerings to the JBrara&nas, and cast a 
metal image of the Buddha; but the heretics wbo have come from 

a  distance havf scarcely been spoken to. Their minds, therefore, 
have been affected with resentment, and they procured me,wretched 
!̂ an that 1 am! to undertake this unlucky deed** {!)•

Five hundred Brahmans, all of singular talent, were then 

a r r e s t e d  on the strength of this confession; and being ’straitly 
questioned' by the king, they admitted that, inspired by jealousy 

a g a i n s t  the Sramanas, whom the king *h&d reverenced and exceeding
l y  honoured % they had fired the tower by shooting into it 
b u r n in g  arrows, and had purposed to assassinate the king in the 
r e s u l t i n g  confusion* Their attempt having miscarried, they had 
h i r e d ,  t h i s  mine reant to lay in wu.it f o r  the ^ing in a narrow 
p a s s a g e  t o  k i l l  h im .

Although the ministern and t h e  kings demanded the extermi
nation of the heretics, Harsha punished only the alleged 
p r i n c i p a l s  in the plot, sending the five hundred Brahmans into 

e x i l e ,  a n d  extending his royal* mercy to the rest.

(1) Beal 1, p.221.
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hichever of the two accounts agy be true, it is certain that

the victory of fuan Chwang in this assembly of public disputation 

considerably enhanced hie prestige and influence over harem, sfoo, 
reverencing him more than ever, lavishly bestowed on him lu,000 
pieces o f g o ld , 5Q,C0Q pieces of silver and 100 garments of 

su p e rio r cotton. All the princes of the eighteen kingdoms, 

moreover, presented him with rare Jewels (i). But the generosity 
o f the royal patrons was baffled by the extreme abnegation of the 

pilgrim, who in a rare but truly religious spirit declined to 

accept any o f t m e  gifts.
Hare ha tnen requested t* e Master of the law to mount a great 

elephant, and round the city in company wit; the ministers of 
slate, so that proclamation might be made among the crowds that 
"he had established the standard of right doctrine, *dtiout gain
saying" (2). Yuan Chwang, with his usual modesty, desired to 
waive this raark of distinction; but the king said: "It has ever
been the custom, the matter cannot be passed over5*; eo the pro
clamation was made throughout Kanauj according to the royal decree. 
The whole multitude m s  intensely delighted by the Master's success; 
some designated him "Mahayana Deva", whilst others called him 
"Mslosha Deva".

(1) Life, p.180.
(2) Ibid.



Oil ^U-ln'.ujBEffljyq. Pra-rasa (1).

When the special assembly at Kanauj broke up, Yuan Chwung 
began to sake preparations for hie homeward journey, but Rursha 
invited him to attend another imposing ceremony, which the 

sovereign used to hold every five years at Prayaga, at the con

fluence of the Ganges and the Jumna. The ultra-sac redoes a of 
this site “due to the creocent-ehaped formation of the land, where 

the two holy rivers united, went back to the earliest Vedic times*

(2)  ̂ and as it was thought *more advantageous to give one mite 
in oharity in this place than a thousand in any other place* (3), 
this spot had come to be known as the “arena of charitable 
offerings* (4).

Harsha explained to his illustrious guest that during the last 
thirty years he load celebrated five of these great quinquennial 

distributions of alms called the Maha Moksha Parishad, and it m s
now time to hold the sixth. Yuan Chwang, although homesick,

( 1 )  T h e  a c c o u n t  o f  the Trayaga Assembly is based on the life,
p p . 1 8 3 - 1 8 7 .

(2) Havell,s Aryan Rule in India, p.204.
( 3 )  L i f e ,  p . 1 8 4 .

( 4 ) It was also called “Field of Great Beneficence* (Life, p.9 0 ) ,  
or “the grand arena of Largesse* (Watters,!, p.364).
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was too religiously-minded to refuse Marsha’s invitation to 
witness this display of charity, wherein accumulated treasure 
would be freely distributed to the poor and needy, as well as to 
the devout of all denominations. He therefore agreed to be 
present at the ceremony, saying: "if Your Majesty does not grudge

his treasure for the good of others, how can Yuan Chwang ^rudge 
a abort delay" (in his departure) (l).

Attended by the "kings of eighteen kingdoms" and by Yuan 
Chwang, Marsha then arrived in Prayaga to find already assembled 
there a vast concourse of people amounting to about 500,000 - 
Or ananas f heretics, Nirgranthas, the poor, orphans and the solitary 
(bereaved) of the Five Indias - who had been summoned by an 
imperial decree.

(1) Life, p.184.
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The "Great Distribution Arena* wa® the great sandy plain, 
fourteen or fifteen jLi_ in circuit, bounded on the north by the 
Ganges (KLing«ki&}, and on the south by the Jumna (Yen-iau-aa).

The arrangements for the imposing ceremony were completed 
before the arrival of the royal cortege. A great square space 
m s  marked off by a bamboo hedge, 1,000 paces on each side, and 
in the middle "many scores of thatched buildings" were erected to 
deposit all the treasures, to wit, gold, silver, fine pearls, 
red glass and other valuables; while the less costly articles such 
as silk and cotton garments, the gold and silver money, were placed 
in "several hundred store houses* constructed by the side of the 
above. Outside this quadrangle were pavilions for refreshments, 
a n d  there were also constructed "some hundred or so long buildings..* 
in which some thousand people might sit down for rest**

Besides taese numerous erections, there was the tent of liars ha 
pitched on the north bank of the Ganges, and that of Tu-lu-po-pa-cha 
(Dhruvabhata), "king of South India*, who hod located himself on 
the west of the confluence of the two mighty rivers. The camp 
of the king of Assam was on the south side of the Jumna, whereas 
the space lying to the west of the Val&bhi camp was occupied by 
the numerous people vho had collected there to receive the royal 
bounty.



Vno proceedings of this grand aseembly lasted for seventy- 
five days, commencing with a military procession of the f o l l o w e r s  

of iiw Lklraraja embarked in ships, and the attendants of 
I&rtrrabhata runted on elephants, which proceeded in an imposing 

array to the scene of the distribution, The *£ings of the 
eighteen countries11 followed in order previously arranged.

The religious services sere of the curiously eclectic k i n d  

so ck&ructori©tic of Hindu society and worship. On the first 
day, the image of the Buddha was set up its one of the t e m p o r a r y  

shrines built upon the sands; flowers were offered,and vast 
quantities of precious articles and clothing of the finest 
quality were lavishly distributed. On the second day, the im a g e  

of Aditya-deva {Sun) m m  worshipped with similar rites; and o n  

the third day the 1m g e  of Isvura~ d e v &  (Siva?) received a d o r a t i o n ,  

but in each case the gifts bow towed sere of only half tl a value 
of those consecrate! to Uie Buddim. on the opening day. On the 
fourth day begin the distribution of the stupendous treasure* 
thus dedicated to the service of the divinity with all s o l e m n i t y .  

To each of the selected ten thousand of the "religion© community* 
(Buddhist monks, probably) were given one hundred pieces o f  g o l d ,  

one pearl, or*e cotton garment, various drinks and meats, f l o w e r s  

and perfume*.
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During the next twenty days, the Brahmans were the recipients 

of generous gifts. T e next ten days were reserved for the 

bestowal of gifts on those described in the Life as "heretics*, 
i.e., probably Jains and member© of other sects (l). The same 

number of days were spent on the bestowal of alms upon those 

mendicants who had come from distant countries, whilst it toolc a 

month to distribute charity to the poor, the orphans and the 
destitute* By this time nothing remained of all the surplus of 

the imperial coffers, that had accumulated in the previous five 
years. There now remained only the horses, elephants, and 
military accoutrements of the imperial forces, which were necessary 
for "maintaining order and protecting the royal estate"(2).

(1) An idea of the variety of sects existing at the time may be 
hp.d from hr,pa, who mentions Parasara mendicants* Jain monies.
Saiva devotees (HC.C.T. p»33), Aihatas, Pasupat&s ( l b . 49), 
followers of &?iBh$a, Loxayatikae and ut^adas lib. y • 23 6 j. The life 
gives us come additional riamee 11 ice the BhQtas, Kapalik-as, Jutikas, 
and Vaisesfclk&s (pp. 161-2).

(2) Life, p.186.
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Than in imitation of the Prince Riddhartha at the hour of hi* 
Great Renunciation, Karsha freely and will out ©tint gave away his 

gems and goods, hie clothing and necklaces, earrings and bracelets, 
chaplets, neck-jewel and bright head-jewel (l). The Chinese 
author inform* us in conclusion that "all being given away, he 
begged from his sister (Rajyaerl) an ordinary second-hand garment, 
and having put it on he paid worship to tue Buddha© of the ten 
regions*, and rejoiced that his treasure had thus been bestowed 
in the "field of religious merit* (2).

At the close of the "magnificent convocation©* the assembled 
kings redeemed by their money Harsha1© regalia, court vestments, 
and other costly present© from the persons on whom they had been 
bestowed, and restored them to the king. Barslia, however, after 
the lapse of a few days again distributed them, and thus, made a 
record in individual charity and liberality hardly equalled in 
history (3).

(1) Life. p.187.
(2) Ibid.
(3) But this sort of munificence must have been a heavy drain on 
the treasury- Was it, therefore, responsible for the sudden 
collapse of the kingdom after Karsha* e death?
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iflj Yuan Ct.garu:1. Paomrhir..

After the successful termination of the proceeding© of the
Pmyaga Convocation Yuan Ohwang begged leave to depart, and hie 

request was granted, on condition that he would stay yet another 
ten days as the state guest of the king of K&nuuj.

Barslm suggested to the Chinese Master that if he selected 
the southern sea-route (1), i.e. by way of Java or Sumatra, he 
should be accompanied by official attendant©; but Yuan Chw&ng 

preferred to return by the northern road.

Both the sovereigns of Xanauj and Assam offered the Master 
of the Law every sort of valuable gift; but he declined to accept 
anything except a cape of coarse skin, designed as a protection 
fross the rain, Thus he took his departure, and harsha saw him off 
with a large body of attendants for a long distance. He also pro
vided hie state guest with a military escort of "a king of Horth 
India called Wu-ti* to carry the books and images on horseback, 
but the advance being slow king Slladitya aft@rwo.rds "attached to 
the escort of L&hitaraja a great elephant, with three thousand gold 
pieces, and ' tten thousand silver pieces* (2), to meet the necessary 
axperases of the pilgrim’s arduous journey overland to China.

(3) This was the route followed by Fabian on his return journey 
home, it also shows that sea-voyages were ooinmon, and that Harsha’*
administration was quite familiar with the sea-route to China.

\ 2) L if *, p,.i 89.

mailto:aft@rwo.rds
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This separation fro?n his spiritual instructor trouble*! Martha, 
and three days later he, in company with Kumar&fStJa, Bhruvahhata,

and several hundred hersSBiSfi overtook Yuan Chwang, in order to 
spend a little more tine with hiss before taking final leave.

The great sovereign of Xarauj then commanded four T&«kwaa 
(official guides) called Mo-ho-t&~lo (Mah&ttar&s) * giving them 

letters on pfine white cotton stuff and sealed with red wax*, which 

they were ordered to present *iri all countries through ishiofc they 

conducted the Has ter, to the end that the princes of these countries 
n>igbt provide carriages or modes of conveyance to escort the Master 
even to the borders of China*^ Thus the fa c and influence of the 
Kanauj monarch had extended to far-off latuifc, and princes of 
distant countries ^ere ready to comply with hie wishes.

U )  Llf», p.190.
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HARSUA*S RKLIGIO& AND aEVOSIGH.

^rom an account of Kars'n&'s benevolent activities we pass on 
to a consideration of bis system of beliefs, which urged him to 

scorn delights incidental to his position, and work untiringly for 

the moral and material well-being of his subjects.
It has already been mentioned that Karoha did not begin as a 

Buddhist, His father, Prabhakaravar&hanat m s  a confirmed devotee 
of the Sun, and daily offered to that luminary *a bunch of red 
lotuses, set in a pure vessel of ruby, and tinged, like his own 
heart, with the sun's hue® (1).

W« have grounds to believe that Hartha himself was in his
/earlier days a devotee of the god Siva. When he started on his 

campaign he ®bad with deep devotion offered worship to the adorable 
KTlaiohita®, and "bestowed upon Brahmans ses&mura vessels of precious
stones1" (2). At the time of his first halt, the seal presented 
to him by tie village notary was inscribed with the emblem of a
bull, which is regarded in Hindu mythology as the Vahanar or

t /carrier, of Siva, It m s  also probably due to his Saiva ten
dencies that he complimented the king of Assam through his envoy,

/
saying; Mto whom save Siva need he pay homage* This resolve of 
his increases my affection" (3). But the most important

{1} 11C,<?,?, p.104. Also see the ITadhuban inscription (Bp.lnd,I,
pp.70, 75).

(2) EC.C.T., p.197.
(5) Ibid, p.219.
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testimony is that of the Banekhera plate (line 7) of the year 22 
of his reign, 626 A.D., which definitely calls him a 
' PuraiaaiiShesvara', or a devout worshipped-of the god M&hesvara 
or £iva.

In his latter year©, however, Harsh* appear© to have 
inclined towards Buddhism, and eventually adopted, it with a 
coating of a curious sort of eclecticism. It is difficult to 
determine what inner feelings and compunction® of conscience 

brought about this mighty religious transformation; but there 
sec&j* little doubt that his earlier repeated calamities, his 
protracted campaigns of violence and bloodshed, and hie 
association with his sister R&jyas'rl, a devout Buddhist, 

stimulated his interest in the Buddha's gospel of peace and non
violence. Probably the philosophy of the SummtCya school of 
Buddhism - of which RaJy&srI was an exponent - originally held 
the chief place in H&rsha's affection®; but after meeting with 
Yuan Chwang and listening to his brilliant exposition of the 
doctrines of the Kahayana he transferred his allegiance to this 
"ad vaneed*school.
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fhenceformrd he stood as its redoubtable champion; and 

convoked a special assembly at Kanyateubja for the avowed purpose 
of exhibiting "the refinements of the Oreat Vehicle’* and of making 

•manifest the exceeding merit of the ?lastfr1’. On this occasion

Harsha also shows& some amount of open partiality and narrow 
sectarian spirit for the !£&L&yaaa. Be interdicted and stifled 

free discussion on the pretext that the S'hinaae pilgrim*a life m s
in danger, and farther offered a slight to the chief gods of the

/
Brahmans - Sakra and Brahma - by representing them as mere 

attendants on the Buddha during the celebrations.
It must not, however, be understood that henceforth became 

a oort of royal missionary, like Asoka, preaching and propagating
j

the Bharaa. On the contrary, he laaintained the eclectic character 
of bio public worship, and officially honoured the Brahiaanieal 
deitifss in the Prayaga gathering; although it lo true that the 
Imddhiato had the first place in hia scheme of charities.

Among other activities of Barsba which betray his apocial 

favour and marked leanings towards Bud&hiara, we may fix*at mention 
hia "forcible* appropriation of the tooth-relic of the Buddha from 
K amriSr , and its subsequent ensbrinenont in a Saihdi&ram in ICanauj

(i).
(1) Life, p.181, 183.
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■jj&iI CHwang also notes some of his measures, calculated to 
protects the well-being of the Buddhist order and give as, impetus
to its propagation . We a re  to ld  th a t 51 once a, year he ra tio n e d  all 

the Buddhist monks to g e th e r, and fo r  twenty-one days supplied  them 
with the regulation re q u is ite s . He furn ished  tne chapels and 
liberally adorned the coran h a lls  o f the m onasteries . He brought 
the Brethren together for examination and d iscussion , giving 

rewards and punishments according to  ite rit and d em erit* ( l ) .

Yuan Chwang adds further that the best of them were nadvanced 

to tbs Lion*® throne* (i.e. pro-noted to the highest places), and 

liarsha considered them as his spiritual instructors. Those who 
were merely perfect in the observance of the ceremonial rules 
were "honoured with formal reverence*. But others "guilty of 
unbecoming conduct were banished from his presence, ay, even from 

the country* (2) •
Harsh* was so interested in t he right diffusion and dis

semination of Buddhist doctrine that at one time, having noticed 
the ascendancy of the Hinay&na in irissa, he sent for four eminent 
doctor® from the Talanda convent in order to overthrow in discussion 
the upholders of that system (3).

(1) alters,!, p.344; Beal \y pp.214-5„
(2) Ibid.

life, po.ldO—101.
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Again, we are informed that Barsha erected thousands of topos 

on the hanks of the Sanies* and Buddhist xaoasstsriea at the sacred 
places o f the Buddhists ( l ) .  These structures, the construction
and multiplication of  tdiich m s so dear to th e  L e ^ rt of every  

believing Buddhist in order to ^ i n  merit* wero perhaps built of 
very  f l i j in y  m t e r i a l e # and so they have not been able to  withstand

the ravages o f tlrae and riacj.ce, T h e ir  dis^ppearanca nay also he
duo to the fa c t  th a t  they la y  in  the track o f the hosts of I e la n , 

and Here exposed to t h e ir  iconoclastic s e a l.

In conclusion, we iaay mention somu proaulgutioue of i.arsha,
which had a distinctly Buddhist flavour* The king <f Kaoauj is
represented to have " sought to plant the tree of religious merit to 

such an extent that he forgot to sleep and mt*> and as a staunch 
Buddhist prohibited the taking of life and the uae of animal food 

under severe penalties (2).
Hareha further copied the benevolent institutions of -ooka, and 

"in all the higktmys of the towns and villages throughout India hs 
erected hospices (Bunyssalss), provided with food and drink, and 
stationed there physicians, with medicines for travellers and poor 

pereoae round about, to fee SD without sd (3). Hi us Kars hi

( a.) V att€XB/ I , p *344.

(2) ibid, ^ife, p.83.
(3)* Beal, I, p.214.

/ 1



anticipated the deeds of modem Christianity (1), and his lively 

sympathy with all creatures, human and animal, found powerful 
expression In the extensive provision of relief that he made 

throughout his dominions for the sick, the dumb and tho distressed.

As a reeult of fiarsha’s benevolent exertions and untiring 
attentions there was a marked growth of Buddhism in KanauJ, though 

it was visibly on the wane in other centres* While Itoian in the 
early quarter of the fifth century A„S. couid find only two 

monasteries of omli conaemence at Kanauj, Tuan Chwang after the 
lapse of just over a couple of centuries notice© as many as a 

hundred.

(1) On the strength of a remark of 0r, Idle ins, quoted in the 
Athenaeum, 3rd July 1880, p*8, Br.Mookerje' makes the statement 
that Karslm "had some touch with Christianity too1 (Hursha, p*145). 
iue learned professor, however, has entirely misunderstood the
sense. The passage referred to informs us that the same emperor 
who welcomed the pilgrim Tuan Chwang his return from India, 
laden with Sanskrit manuscripts, *r©0 Mvad with eipjuJl favour the 
Ijyrian Christians, Alopen and hi© companions, who had arrived in 

).fc39V It Ift t evident thet wa 'rave here a distinct 
reference to the Emperor of China, and not to Harsha(See also 
J.H.A.n., July 1928, p.629). the ©ama misapprehension occurs in 
iud.A3fit.XII, p.232, note 19; Max Miller’s India, what can it 
teach us?., p.286, note 4.
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imoiiA. M im a mid u m a  at mAimnm.

Iiarshafe claim to the remembrance of history rests not merely 
or the fact that he considerably enlarged the boundaries of the 
Kanauj kingdom; but still snore on the enlightened character of his 
gsv erament, &<id hie liberal patronage of learning. According to 

Ytaus Chwang, Barsha used to earmark a fourth of the revenue from 
the craven lands for rewarding high intellectual eminence, and another 
fourth for gifts to various sects (l). This official honour and 

attention paid to men of genius doubtless encouraged them to devote 
•themselves to a thorough acquisition of Knowledge*, as the pilgrim 
himself testifies elsewhere (2).

Xhe kite furtner sseord* harsha* s assignment of the revenue of 
eighty large towns of Orissa to a noted Buddhist scholar named 
Jayasana, who had become the admiration of the age on account of the 

encyclopaedic character of his learn lag (3). Harsh* also made 
liberal endowments to Halanda, the great luddhist seat of learning. 
His gift to the university cons in ted in the construction of a
magnificent Vihara covered with brass plates by the side of the
monastery, about one hundred feet in height (4).

(1) Matters, X» p*X78.
(2) ibid, p.161.
(3) Life, p.154.

(4) lb 1.1 p.159; Watters, 11, p. 171.
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Perhaps a few words about Kalanda m y  not be amiss here* It 

m m  at this time the ^oct celebrated seat of learning* and the pride
of the Buddhist world. Kings Tied with one another in their 
liberality to patronise and endow the convent. The life tells us

that its structures sere added by no ferex* than six kings in 

connected succession (1/; and th© king of the country h&d also 

"resnitted the* revenues of about 100 villages for the Cndoment of 

the establishment" (2). Similarly Tuan Cfcwang spcaK* very highly 
of it© ‘storeyed buildings, richly adorned towers, upper rooms and 
turrets towering above the clouds" (3).

Palanda counted on its rolls several thousand 'Brethren*, come 
of worn, had even come from foreign countries "to put an end to their 

doubts5* {4}. The "Brethren* sere "very strict in observing Hie 
precepts and regulations of their orisr; they were ioouei up to a© 

models by &ui India; learning and discussxu^ they found the day 
too short; day and night they admonished ©ach other, juniors and 
©eniors mutually Vieiping to perfection* (£}♦ There they studied 
the “Great Vehicle", and also (the xvorks belonging to, the eighteen 
sects, and not only so but even ordinary «or̂ .s, £uch as Urn Veda© 

and other books, th© hetuvidyu, habdav idyll, the Chikitsavidya, the 
works m  magic (Atharvaveda.), the hankhya; besides these they

(1) life, p.Ill.
(2) Ibid, p.112.
(6) Compare Hid. p.Ill, at tore; 11, p.165.
(4 ) attr*rt?; II, p.166.
(5) Ibid.
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thoroughly investigated tie ^miscellaneous* works (1). it thus 
appears that the nain object of the establishment was not so much 
to instruct the pupils in any barren and Jejune system of do^ms 
and creed*?, but to rouse t.sera to mental activity and spiritual
speculation.

the success of the Kalanda may bes*t be shown by giving the 
nam es o f  som e of i t s  brilliant scholars - men "of model character 
ind perspicacious intellect - lice JMraapala, Gunausati, Sthira- 

m t i  C h tu a d ra p a la  a n d  o t h e r s ,  with whom Tuan G k *  *nv.; studied for 
some time " a l l  t h e  collection of >3uddhist books, as well as the 
s a c  re e l b o o k s  o f  the Brahmins".

karsha's interest in literature is further evident from his 
patronage of authors of repute and merit. The most shining light 
in the literary coterie of iiarsha was undoubtedly Bana or Kane- 
bh&tta, who exposed tie well-known harsh&c^arita devoted to the 
laboured and fulsome panegyric of his royal patron it belongs 
to the domain of a writer on Sanskrit literature to discuss his 
writings, but suffice it here to say that among Banaf© other works 
are: Chant i&lsa taka, the arvatlpariuaya (a play) is), and the
Kadambarl Curiously soeagi, BsSpa. left both the romances - the 
harshacharita aal the Kad&mbarX - unfinished. The latter, however, 
m s  taken u by his son, I husf apabl atta, in the midst of a speech

(1) life, p.112.
(2) Its authorship is, hov-evor, doubtful.
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in which hadamb&rl*s sorrows are told, and trie style of this later 

addition fortunately is an exact and skilful imitation of trie first 
portion.

X
The next member of this circle was Kayura* whose chief

contribution to the literature of the day was the Guryasatajai.
Chronologically antecedent to this was perhaps the 14ayurasataka,
since in the legend the latter is said to nave caused the leprosy
which the former cured (l). That Mayuru was in the court of Kursha
may be substantiated by the following st&nsa* occurring in

hariigadhara * e T&ddfcati:

“Croat is the power of (s&r&svati} the Goddess of Speech*
Seeing that w e n  the outcast Divok&ra

Became a courtier of the illustrious Jiarsba,
On equal terms with Bana and Mayura" (2).

This remarkable passage m e a i a  to us yet another post named
H&t&ngad iv&kara. Ho tiling tangible has so far been brought to light
about this shadowy bard; but his literary merits must have
sufficed to win him royal recognition and favour (3).

But H a n  ha was perhaps not a mere detached patron of letters.
He himself appears to have wielded the pen with no less dexterity
and effect t an the sword. There are t ree play- , vis. ti e Ratnav&lJ

(1) Ob the life and work* of Kayura «eo :-anekrlI kotam of 
Mayura". edited with an introduction by ^uackenbos \Columbia 
University* lndo~Iranian Series, vol.9). See Ibid. p.60.
(2) Compare the edition of Peterson, etansa 189, Bombay Sanskrit 
Series* Ho.37, Bombay 1886. Also Parab's Subhashitaratnabhand&gara>
p.54, stansa 36.
( 3 ) Dr.Keith notes that some poems of this author are preserved 
(Classical Sanskrit Literature, p.120).
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The Ii*iyadarsika, arid the Kagan&nda, which are said to *;ave been 

composed by a ng named Sri Earsha-deva. This royal author ha0 
usually been identified with Harsh* of JC&nauj, since it ic contended 
that no other sovereign of this name can meet the requirements of 
the case (1).

(l) Ancient Indian history knows of three kings besides SUaditya 
of KanauJ, who bore the name I arsha# (a) the tyrannical king of 
Kaahmcr , who flourished between 1089-11C1 a. D. # according to the 
Rajatarangipl (Stein, Trans.Bk.VII, p.333 f); (b) H&rsha, the
grandfather of King Bhoia of Dh&ra (947-972 A.D.); (c) liarsha
Vikramaditya of UJJain (B&jat, Bk.IlI, veree 125, p.83), identified 
with Y&iodfcarman of Kalwa by Dr.Hoernle (J.R.A.S. 1909, p.446 f).

Of these, the first two can easily be ruled out owing to 
chronological difficulties presented by these works being mentioned 
and quoted by earlier writers. Baso&aragupta, who lived under 
Jay£pl4a d? Kashmir (779-813 A.D.), mentions in his work, the 
Kuttanlmata, the story of the Rataavalf, which he ascribes to a king. 
Dr.Keith further points out that the poet Hagha, who *may be assigned
.........  to about A.£.700*, knew the NagSnanda, * to which a
reference is made in his K&vya (xx, 44) (Classical Sanskrit 
Literature, p.54).

Regarding the claims of the third H&rsha,mentioned above, we may 
say that according to Kalhana Earsha was only hit secondary name, and 
Vikramaditya was his title. It appears, therefore, improbable that 
if this Earsha had been the author of these playB, he would have 
omitted to mention the prised title of Yikramadltya in the 
£rastavanat_ Besidea, he was not a Buddhist, and so he could not be 
associated with an almost Buddhistic play as the Kagananda. Thus 
applying the method of elimination, the only Karsha left to hold the 
field is the A&nauj sovereign of that name (see also Dr.Keith's 
Sanskrit Drama, 1924, pp.170-181).
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Moreover, it is thought that the internal evidence of these 
plays also supports l!arshafs claims to their authorship. In the 
first place, they appear to bear the stamp of a common authorship, 
as they not only exhibit innumerable parallelisms of thought, style 
and diction, but sometimes contain even identical phrases and 

stansas (1).

All the three dramas, again, are considered to betray here and 
there some of the actual incidents in the life of H&rsha, as also 
his ideals and achievements. We must, however, urge caution against
any undue reliance on conclusions based on such arguments only.

That they are the work of one pen may probably be conceded by all 
critics; but it may as well be said - and such a charge has 
undoubtedly been made, as we shall see presently - that they were 
the productions of some literary protege of Barsha, who was 
thoroughly conversant with the religious tendencies and the chief 
incidents in his patron’s life and career. ^They were written to 
provide entertainment for the Kanauj audience, and for dedication to 
the king; but the poet in his gratitude for the munificent gifts 
received and to humour H&rsha, who appears to have been singularly 

ambitious, went a step further and ascribed the composition of the 
plays themselves to him.

(1) See for similarities in all the three plays: Primdarsikja, ed. 
by Hariman, Jackson & Ogden (Columbia University SeriesJ Part VI, 
pp.lxxvii - lxxrvll to which I owe some references given here.
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But our extraneous evidence for H&rsha, *s literary attainments 
seems to be more definite, and conclusive* Thus B&$& states eulo
gising H&rsha: *In poetical contests he poured out a nectar of his

own, which he had not received from any foreign source" (l); and 
again: nhis poetical skill finds words fail* (2). We must, however,
note that B&o&’s testimony is always to he ta zen wita a certain 
amount of reserve owing to his tendency to lavish all sorts of 

praise on hi© hero.
Again, Soddhala, who wrote in the 11th century A.D. (3) mentions 

Harsha as an instance of a poet-king and patron of literature* And 

in another passage he punningly refers to him a© the illustrious 
Harsha, whose joy was in diction (Glr-Karsha)*

The famous author Jay&sena, who flourished its the 13th century 
A,D., mentions Barshak name along with the earlier Bh&sa and 
Kalidasa, as well as his own literary favourites Bana and J^ayuru, 
and also trie later Chora, as well-iiaown authors (4)*

(1) BC.C.T., p.58.

U) ibid* p.65.
(3) lldaya-Sti^r|-^|tfaqr ed* C. D. Dalai & E. hrishaamcharya, p.2, 
Baroda 1920 (Gaekmd’e Oriental Series, Ho.llj.
(4) See quackenbos, Mavura. pp.54-55.
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ibe r.ubltaBbitaratoa-Bbaod*fluru U )  alao includes Haraha’s

name in a list of well-known writers, who "gladden this universe

by their compositions".
Bufcler further informs us that the Bhavabodhlni of Madhusudana

(17th century A.D.) contains the following passage; "Two Sastern
_  /  _ _

yoete, called Bairn and Mayura, lived at the court of Maharaja Sri 

Harsha, the chief of poets, the composer of the JK&ti&a called 
Ratn&vali, who was lord of Malwa, and whose capital was Ujjain" (2) • 
Madhueudana’s account, "learnt from the mouth of illustrious 

ancients*1 and written down a thousand years after Harsha*© tine, is 
no doubt a mere literary anecdote, wrongly associating Harsha with 

Falwa and Ujjain; but the contemporaneity and literary gifts of 
Bana, M&yum and Harsha certainly seem to be the substratum of 

truth in this erroneous siatenent.
Lastly, we are told on the authority of lotting that "king

; __

Cfl&ditya (i.e. Harsha) was exceedingly fond of literature1*, and 
that besides causing a collection of poetry to be made "king
i
Blladitya versified the story of Bodhisattva Jimutavah&na, who 
surrendered himself in place of a Kaga. This version was set to 

music. He had it performed by a band accompanied by dancing and

(1) Parab, 3rd ed., stanza 70, p.56, Bom.1891. Also cited by 
Gray, Vasavadatta, p.5, Hew York, 1913.
(2) lnd.Ant.il, pp.127-126.
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acting, and thus popularised it in hie time" (JlJ • The record of 
I-tsing, who came to India just a quarter of a century after the 
death of Harsha, seems to me by far the most imporiant and 
reliable testimony regarding Harsha*© literary attempts and 
attainments (2).

( i ) i=lala£>_a SssaM sLIks. ftaU&lM la  lofUa. S&&:Hlay -wgghtBOla^Q, 'fran.. J. Tatatfauu, pp. 169*164, Oxford 1896.
[Z) Harsha is also said to hays composed the Suprabhatastotra,
3&ieh mentions his name in the colophon (J.R.A.f .1903, pp.703-*722)«

Some lines in the Madhuban inscription u* well probably bear
the stamp of Harsha*® authorship (Biihler in Sp.lnd.l, p.71).

Beside©, Tuan Chwang attributes the AshtamaluisricHait.va 
SajAnicrita*Stptra \o an Indian Icing, called "Sun of Virtue*, which 
is equivalent to Sll&ditya, the title giyen to Harsha. (See also 
Heith’s History of Sanskrit Literature (1926).



In spite of these corroborative allusions occurring in later
%

and con tempo rary literature* Sanskrit author® seer- to have enter
tained doubts regarding the authorship of these plays from quite 
early times. The first to express such ©septicism was iiammata*
a Kashmiri writer of the 11th century A.D.* who speaks in his 
Kavy^rakasa of gains accruing from the art of writing poetry. It 

is claimed that poetry •redounds to fame and maices for wealth*
_ • t ^

(Kavyuin Yasase f rthakrte), and the author himself illustrates this 

statement by saying: "Fame, as to Kalidasa and others; wealth* as

to JDhavaka and other poets* from Sri Harsha and other kings'3 (I).

(l) Kalidasa&fnam iva yasah Sri Karshader Bhavakadlnam iva dhanam 
(Z&ryaurakarfa» ed. B.V.Jhalakikara* 2nd M .  * pp.8-9, (Bom. 1901);

by 0. Jha (1925), pp. 1-2.
Ktijf Biihler points out that some UBS. of the Karyaora^aaa found in 
Kashmir read Ba$a* instead of Bhavaka. Ban&’s authorship of these 
dramas* however, seems out of the question. ’ His style ms is 
evident from the Harshachorita and the Kadambarl* was most extrava
gant and complicated* While the language of the plays is simple 
and unfettered by any artificiality or ornamentation. The plays 
are in no sense productions^of a high order, and appear quite 
unworthy of a writer like Bairn.
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Ibis doubt was shared by several scholiasts of the 17th 
century A.D., Tdio affirm that the plays were composed by IJhavaJca 

in the name of Harsha. thus says hagoji in his ^avyapradl- 
ooddYota,: *Xtiavak& m s  a poet, and having composed the Ratnavali
in Srf Harsha1 s name, obtained much wealth; such is the report* (1).

Another scholiast, Paramananda, repeats a similar story that 
*a poet by name Chavaka having sold his own work* a play called 
ftatnav&ll, obtained much wealth from the king named frl Harsha, so 
it happened of old* (2).

Sow the question naturally arises: are these assertions mere
fictions lacking foundation, or are they based on truth? In the 
absence of any other definite corroborative evidence it would be 
presumptuous to give a certain answer, but we may indicate a few 
difficulties in the way cf implicit reliance on these passages.

(1) D. Chandorkar’s edition of the Kavyaprakasa, p.5, Poona 1898.
*Xfri£v&Ja&b kaviji ea hi i'rl-Parnh&nrrmS RatnSvalira kritva bahu 
dhanam labdhavEn* iti prasiddhajn*.
(2) HBh£va3cana»a-kavih sv&kritim Ratnavalim name, na^ik&m vikrlya,
8 rl-Ilarshanamno rajnaii sakss&d bahu dhanam avapeti puravri ttadi” 
(Bhandarkar’s Repj&rJfc. £SJC. AMS. Q& San^iC£lt: itanTuscrict^,, Bo.208; 
Nariman, Jackson & Ogden’s Bjcta^rilka* p.xlvii).

ee also Hahesv&ra in his P»kajiadarma. The scholiasts are 
also cited by Br.Fits Edward Hall, Yaaavadatta, Preface pp.15-17,
and 51 f. (Calcutta, 1859).



In the first place Dh&vaita as a poet is unknown to Sanskrit 
literature, and none of hie verses have been quoted in the 
ubhashitavali. Secondly, almost all the later doubting authors 

belong to the 16th or 17th century A*D., and this distance in time 
from Ears ha considerably lessons the weight of their authority. 

Thirdly, it is not clear from I&iwtata - probably the original 
source of the later writers - whether the money received by the 
poets of Harsha*© court m s  an act of pure royal patronage, or 
was of the nature of a price for selling their authorship.

The truth of the Whole matter is that, although we cannot be 
over-sanguine about Marsha’s authorship of these plays, there is 

nothing intrinsically improbable in sucn a view. instances of 

royal literati are not wanting in history; and we may cite the 
nanee of Bamudragupt^., tne Pal lava king Hah en&rav ikramavarman (l), 

Babar and Jahangir in this connection. But this does not exclude 
the possibility that some literary protege of h&rsha may have lent 
a hand in polishing his patron*s dramas for a& the proverb has 
it, royal authors are only half authors.

(1) Dr .Barnett, Bulletin of School of Oriental Studies, 1 £20,
pp.37-38.
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CHAPTER IV.

Aanauj from the death of Harsha to the Lratlhara
Conquest.

A.
Effects of Haraba*a death.

After a momentous reign lasting for ^ell-nigh half a century, 
Harsha passed away in the year 647 or 648 A.D. (l).

The withdrawal of his strong arm let loose all the pent-up 
forces of anarchy, 'and the result Wat that the mighty fabric of 

the empire reared by the genius of Harsha soon collapsed ll&e a 
house of cards. The outlying provinces fell off one by one; and 
Kanauj itself became the scene of a violent upheaval.

although all our indigenous sources of inf oration are cut 
off at this period, it is fortunate that the Chinese writer 
&a-twan-line afford# us some ray of light on this tale of confusion.

(l) According to the Life (p. 156) Sfladityaraja died **toward# the 
end of the Yung Hwei period** (i.e., about 654-5 A.H.).

Watters (I, p.347) on the other hand states that "the date 
648 or ra th e r  647 is perhaps t e correct one1*. It was in the
e a r ly  part of the year 648 A.D. that the Emperor of China sent 
an ambassador to Harsha, who was, however, dead before his arrival 
(J . \ .S.B., VI, p.69).
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e are told that in 648 A.J). the Emperor of China with 

whom, a# already noted, Harsha had cultivated diplomatic friend

ship, sent a superior officer named *eng-heuen-tse as head of a 
new mis a ion 11 in order that the principles of humanity and justice 

which had been diffused in that country should have a protector 
and representative there” (l).

But before he arrived, She-lo-ye-to or king Giladitya had 
died, and the country was in the throes of a revolution (2). One 
of the miiieters, nasied Xa-fo-ti-a-la-na-shun, or 0-lo-na-shun 
(i.e. Arunasva or Arjunu) usurped the deceased monarchfs throne 
and sent soldiers to oppose the entry of tang-heuen-taa, who, 
however, took with him some tens of cavalry and directed a 
counter attack against the forces of the usurper. The small 

armed escort of the mission was massacred in cold blood, and the 
tributes received on the way were seized, but ^ang-heuen-tse in 

the dead of night was lucky enough to make his way to the 
western frontiers of loo-fun or Tibet.

(1; J.A.S.B. VI, p.6S.

(2) The Life (p. 155) also represents fuan Chwang as being told 
in a dream by a golden figure: "You should return soon, for
after ten years blladityaraja ?*ill be dead, and India be laid 
waste and in rebellion; wicked men will slaughter one another;
remember these words of mine".
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This triumph of the usurper stimulated his ambitions, and he 
further "used violence to make other Kingdoms pay him tribute" (l). 
But the Chinese envoy resolved to avenge his humiliation, and 

called upon the neighbouring kingdoms to render him assistance.
The king of Tibet, the famous Srong-btsan-agampo, who was married 
to the Chinese princess Wengchang, sent him a contingent of one 
thousand armed men, and Nepal supplied 7,000 cavalry., having 
organized this small force, Wang-Hieun-tse descended into the plains 
to give battle, and took the city of Too-po-ho-lo (2) by assault in 
three days. Three thousand men were beheaded, and ten thousand more 
were drowned in the river, identified by Smith with the Bagm&ti.

0 lo-na-shun or -irjuna escaped into another kingdom, and 

rallying his dispersed hosts, attempted a fresh encounter. But he 
again met with a disastrous rout, being ta^en prisoner along with 
a large body of men, who were promptly beheaded. In a subsequent 
action the Chinese general captured 12,000 men and woman, besides 
animals of all Kinds, amounting to 20,000. He also subdued 580 
towns, and hie power grew so strong that even She-keaou-mo, or
t

Srikumara, who had been a firm ally of Harsha, sent a large number 
of oxen, horses and provisions for the victorious army.

(1) Ind.Ant. IX, p.20.
(2) Substituting Cha for Too (the first character), the name is 
r e g a r d e d  as equivalent to Champaran or modern Chapra (J.A.8.B. VI, 
p.69, note). But Smith identifies it with Tirhut (E.H.I. 4th ed.

p.367).
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*ang-heuen-tse brought Arjuna to China to present him to the 
Emperor as a vanquished foe and received ample recognition of his 
services by being promoted to the rank of Chao-san-ta-fu (a sort of 
aulic councillor) (l). The authority of the usurper was thus sub
verted, and with it the last vestiges of Harsha*s power also 
disappeared.

What followed next was only a general scramble to feast on the 

carcase of the empire. Bhaskaravarman of Kamarupa (Assam), after 

breaking off friendly relations with Kanauj. appears to have annexed 
Karnasuvarna and the adjacent territories, Trtiich were formerly in
cluded within his great ally’s dominions (2). This is evident from 
the Nidhanpur plate issued from his camp there; and the learned editor 

of the inscription may even be right in asserting that it was "in 
commemoration of his triumphant entry into the capital of Karnasu
varna that the king of Assam made this grant of land to a Brahman 
of the locality" (3).

(1) This account is mainly based on the translations of Ma-twan-lin 
(see J.A.S.B.VI, pp.69-70); E.H.I. 4th ed. pp.366-67; J.R.A.S. 1870, 
p.86; Ind.Ant.IX, p.20; Asiatic Journal & Monthly Register for 
British & Foreign India, China & Australia, 1836, pp.220-21.
C. V. Vaidya, however, disbelieves this story (M.M.H.I., vol.I, 
pp.334-35. The figures cited above must be taken with some reserve, 
as they savour of Chinese vanity.

(2) See ante.
(3) Ep. Ind. XII, p.66.
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In Magadha Adityasena, the son of Madhavagupta, who was a 
feudatory of Harsha gave a good account of himself by reviving 
the lost power of the Guptas. According to the Shahpur inscription 

he was ruling in the year 66 of the Harsha era, i.e. 672; and in 
the Mandar inscription he is given the imperial titles of 

Maharajadhiraja and laraiiabha^tarajOi (1). in one inscription (2) 

he is described as "the ruler of the (whole) earth up to the 
shores of the oceans; the performer of the AsVamadha and other 
jreat sacrifices". Another Nepalese record (3) calls him "Great 
king of Magadha".

It is thus indubitably clear from these facts that soon after 
the sceptre dropped from the hand of Harsha Adityasena raised 

himself to a paramount position, and brought under his domination 
lands formerly subject to Kanauj. In the west and north-west 
those powers that had lived in dread of Harsha asserted theraselves 
with greater vigour. Among them were the Gurjaras of Rajputana 
and the Pan jab, and the Karkotakas of Kash mix , who during the 
course of the next century became a formidable factor in the 
politics of Northern India.

(1) C.I.I., III, p.212
(2) Ibid. p.213, note.
(3) Ind.Ant. IX, p.181.
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Blank in History.

The period from the fall of the usurper to the rise of 

Yasov&rman, nearly three-quarters of a century later, is one of 

the darkest in the whole range of the history of Kanauj, and 

every event of that time is hidden from view by a thick veil of 
oblivion. Cunningham partially tried to unravel this mystery.
He thought that Ranmul was ruling over Kanauj in 700 A.B., and 
invaded the distant Sindh (l). Cunningham also asserted on the 

testimony of Abul-Pazl that Earchand, the contemporary of 
Muhammad ibn-Kasim, ascended the throne of Kanauj in 716 A.O., 
which, if true, would make him almost the immediate predecessor 
of Yasovarman. But the distinguished archaeologist’s opinion 
is based on so late and flimsy evidence that it is difficult to 
put any reliance on it. Besides, we do not know to what dynasty 
these kings belonged, or how they came to power. We must, 
therefore, refrain from vague speculations, and travel down the 
stream of time till we come to an anchorage of historical fact.

(l) See also J.A.S.B., X, part I, p.188



YASQVARMAN.
After Harsha9s death the earliest monarch, whose name has been 

recorded in literature, is YasVrarman. He was apparently a king 
of some note, and his exploits form the subject of a contemporary 
Prakrit document called the Gaudavaho, but on the whole as remarked 
by Dr.Keith, it contains "as little history as possible" (1). Some 

welcome light on his career is also thrown by Kalhana’s Rajatarari- 

ginl and the Jain works like the Prabhavakacharita, the Praband- 

hakosa, and the Bappabhattasuricharita; and we shall appraise 

the value of their testimony later on.
His lineage: The first question that arises is whether

Yasovarman was a mere upstart advanturer who shot up liKe a meteor 
and soon vanished into nothingness; or had he any ancestral claims 
to the throne of Kanauj? Vakpati, the author of the Gaudavaho, 
praises him as "an ornament to the lunar race of kings, to which 
he belonged" (2), and we may therefore assume that he came of 
some celebrated Kshatriya family (3).

(1) A History of Sanskrit Literature (1928), p.150. .
(2) Gaudavaho (S.P.Pandit’s Ed.) Introd. p.xxxix, verses 1064-65.
^  Compare also the following rule on the termination of names in 
Sanskrit: "barma devas cha viprasya

Varma trata cha bhubhujah 
Bhutir dattas cha Yaisyasya
Dasah sudrasya karayet" (Yama, quoted by Kulluka; 

Vishnu Puiana ili, verse 10, Kanu II, 30).
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Cunningham (l) thought that he was a descendant of the 
Mautoaris, and the common termination -vaxman of their names 

even lends some colour to this view. Besides, they had ruled 
over Kanauj before the opcch of Harsha, and it is possible that 

after the suppression of the usurper the kingdom was restored to 
some unrecorded member of this house. There is indeed a mention
of a Bhogavarman Maukhari, who was contemporary with Adityasena

/
of Magadha and Sivadeva of Nepal, in one of the Nepalese 
inscriptions (2), but unfortunately it does not raato it clear 
whether he had any connection with Kanauj.

The late Jain worig/ Bappabhattacharita (3), on the other 

hand, represents Yasovarman as * the illustrious ruler of 

Kanyakubja, who was the head-jewel of the famous dynasty of 
Chandragupta, by whom was made illustrious the already illus
trious family of the Mauryas". But the kings of the Maurya 
dynasty did not take names ending in -varman; and we have no 
other evidence to corroborate the Jain statement. Thus in the 

absence of any positive proofs it is better not to credit 
Yasovarman with any well-toovm ancestry, and for the present to 

let him stand isolated and unconnected.

(1) Arch. Surv. of India, XVII, p.127.
(2) Ind.Ant.IX, pp.171-181, verse 13.
(3) J.B,B.R.A.S., vol.Ill, Kay 1928, p.103. See also the
Prabhavakacharita (13th or 14th century A.B.), which describes 
Yasovarman as having descended from, and been a bright ornament 
in the family of Chandragupta (XI, 46).
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Approximate date: Chronology being the weakest spot in
Hindu history, it is obviously difficult tot fix the limits of

v
Yasovarman^ reign ?/ith any amount of accuracy. Smith was of

✓ .
opinion that he ruled from circa 728 to 745 A.P. (1); and Sankara

Panduranga Pandit, in his introduction of the Gaudavaho, comes to
/the conclusion that "Yasovarman must have r^gned in the latter 

part of the seventy and the first part of the eighth century A.D.*

(2).
We may, however, first determine the period of Yasovarman 

with reference to the chronological setting of his contemporary 
and rival, Lalitaditya of Kashmir , and then try to arrive at a 
closer approximation. The date of Lalitaditya can be worked out 
either by counting the years of all successive Kings of the Valley 
till he came to the throne, or by calculating back from the 
completion of Kalhan&'s Rajatarahginl to his accession. But as 
the dates and reigns of kings back from Jayasimha, the contemporary 
of Kalhana, rest on a far more sure basis than those of the

9 9

distant predecessors of Lalitaditya, we shall follow the latter 
method here.

(1) J.R.A.S. 1908, p.784. 

Introduction, p.xev.
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Kalhana mentions the year 25 of the Laukika or Saptarshi
era as the time of the finishing of his great work, which he

#

began in 24 Laukika era corresponding to 1070 Saka according to 
the method of turning a Laukika into a Saka year given in Sir 

R. G. Bhandarkar’s Report on Manuscripts (1883-84, p.84).

The sum of the duration of the reigns from Jayasimha, who

had at this date ruled for twenty-two years, to Lalitaditya has
/

been given by Sankara P. Pandit on the basis of his computation
as 455 years, 7 months, and 11 days. If we, therefore, subtract

/
these years from 1071 Saka, i.e. the year 25 of the Laukika era,

/ ^ 
we get circa Saka 615, or 693 A.D., as the date of Lalitaditya1 s
accession to the throne. He is recorded to have reigned for
36 years 7 months and 11 days, and thus, according to Kalhana,

Lalitaditya’s reign may be fixed between 693 and 730 A.D.
But a comparison with Chinese chronology throws doubt on the

correctness of these dates. The Chinese annals represent
Chandraplda, the second predecessor of MuktapTda, as having sent
an embassy to the Chinese court in the year 713 A.D., and as
receiving investiture as king from the Bmperor of China in 720 A.D.

whereas according to Kalhana1s chronology Chandraplda was already

dead in 689 A.D. As the Chinese have been more precise in their

system of chronology, evidently there must be a mistake of at

least thirty-oae years in Kalhana*s calculation, supposing



Chandraplda to have died the very year he received the title 
from China. Hence if we apply the correction of 31 years, 
Lalitaditya1® date will fall between 724 and 760 A.D., and being 
his contemporary, Yasovarman must also be assigned to the same 
period.

Having arrived at this rough indication, we may now try to 

ascertain more definite limits of his reign. The Chinese authori

ties mention a "king of Central India", of the name of I-cha-fon-mo, 
as having sent an embassy to China in 731 A.D., and he has, I 
suppose, been correctly identified with Yasovarman of Kanauj (l). 
Prpbably he Bent this embassy in order to enlist the support of 

the Bmperor of China, who was by far the most powerful Asiatic 
potantate of those times, soon after his accession, which we may 

therefore approximately date in the year 725 A.D.
With regard to the last limit of his reign, the Jain writers 

seem to give us a fairly correct clue. Most of them state that he
y

was ruling in Y.I3. 800, or 743 A.D., and Rajasekhara (the author 
of the Prabandhakosa) leads us a step further. He informs us that 
a Jain saint named Bappabhut£i, who was initiated as a monk in 

V.B. 807, converted to Jainism Amaraja, the son and successor of

(1) Stein, Rajat., Introd. p.89; and note on IV, p.134
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/of Yasovarman. Bappabhatti was next raised to the throne, when 

his royal disciple had come to the throne. It is thus evident thatt 

Yasovarman must have died 8ome time between the years 807 V.K. and 

811 V.E., corresponding to 750 and 754 A.D., i.e. about the year 

753 A.D. These limits (725-753 A.D.) fit in very well with 

the dates of Lalitaditya, and we may be sure that they leave 
little margin for error (l).

Conquer in;?: Expeditions: The author of the Gaudavaho credits
Yasovarman with having carried on expeditions of conquest 

(Vijayayatra) in the manner of the mythical "worid-conquerors".

These exploits read more like fiction than sober history, but 
before offering any destructive criticism let us pause to present 
the story as narrated by Vakpati.

Yasovarman is represented as having first turned his energies 
in a south-easterly direction, and the only indication given of 
the line of his advance is that he halted on the way to pay homage 
to the celebrated non-Aryan deity, the Vindhya-Vaslni Devi, whose 
shrine now stands near the modem city of Mirzapur in the United 
Provinces. It is interesting to note in passing that human 
sacrifices were made to this goddess, and at this distance in time 

one may v/ell shudder at the idea of kings subscribing to such a

(l) See also the "Collected Works of Sir R. G. Bhandarkar? vol.II,
pp.429-33.
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bloodthirsty cult. The details of the march, however, are not 
recorded, but the road to this temple from Kanauj would ordinarily 
lie through the present districts of Cawnpore, Fatepur, and 
Prayaga or Allahabad. We may therefore assume that Yasovarman
followed that route.

*

His adversary, who is simply described as "Hagadhadhipa” or 
•lord of Magadha*, at first tried to avoid his steel, but mustering 

courage returned to fight after some time. A tougji battle ensued, 
and it resulted in the defeat and death of the icing of Magadha (l).

Yasovarman is next said to have subjugated the king of the 
Vangas or Eastern Bengal, who was "powerful in the possession of 
a large number of warlike elephants*. He then went by the road 
across the Malaya mountain (the southern Sahyadri), accepting 

the submission of an unnamed king of the Deccan. His arms are 
even represented to have penetrated as far as the seashore "where 
Yali, taking under his armpit the mighty Ravana, roamed about at 
sea". It is difficult to make out what part of the country the 
poet speaks of; but probably the author takes his hero as far as
the sea only to complete the conventional area of "world-conquest".

   --- — - - - - - - —  - —   -

(l) Mr. R. D. Banerj^ observes that/most probably JIvitagupta 
was the king who was overthrown by Yasovarmanfs invasion" (Memoirs 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, V, Ho.3, p.43). For a different
identification, see Kxishijasvajtil Aiyangar’s "Forgotten Spieodes 
in Mediaeval India11, in Journal of Indian History, vol.V, Pt.III, 
p.327.
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The next enemies whom he conquered in a hard-fought battle 

were the Parasikas, who are a riddle to many. Biihier (l) identified 

them with the Persians, but beyond the superficial similarity in 
sound there is nothing to commend this view. They are placed among 

the countries of the south, and as Vakpati follows some sort of 
geographical order» we must look for them in the south. Curiously 

enough, a Chalukya inscription (2) gives us a clue to them, since 
among the southern conquests of the Chalukya Vinayaditya it includes 
the Parasikas along with Cholas, PancjLyas, and 3imhalas.

Levying tributes in regions made inaccessible by the western
Imountains, i.e. the Ghats, Yasovarman followed the route across the

Herbudda and the Marudesa or Marwar, and arrived in the land of
/

Srlkantha, or Thanesvar made famous in history by the Vardhana
Adynasty. He is then alleged to have marched to the site of Ayodya

(1) Ind.Ant. XLII, (1913), p.249.
(2) Fleet's Dynasties of the iCanarese Districts, p.368.
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the city of Hariachandra (1), and received the submission of the 
people living on the Mandara mountain. These regions of the north, 

known in connection with the lord of the Yakshaa (2), are aaid to 

be ''perfumed with the gum exuding from fissures in the Nevadanis", 

which clearly indicates that we have an allusion to some Himalayan 

country.
“Having thus conquered the world", Yaeovarrfian returned to the 

capital, and dismissed the numerous kings who had been compelled to 
accompany him after their subjugation.

Critic Ism of this Campaign: Commenting on the story of

Yasovarman's expedition, Smith says: "I see no reason to toubt the

substantial truth of this contemporary testimony. There is nothing 
incredible in the assertion that a powerful king, occupying at 

KanauJ a good central position, should have carried his airos 
eastwards across Bengal, southwards to the Narmada, and northwards

(1) Smith thinks that the reference to Ayodhya cannot be to “the 
well known city of Rama in Southern Oudh, but must mean some place
tucli farther north to which the legend of Haris Chandra's aerial city 
was attached” (J.R.A.S. 1908, p.779).
(2) Dr.Boernle thinks that this last move sounds very much as if it 
described the king's going to Svarga, i.e., his demise after his 
conquest (J.R.A.S. 19C8, p.106). But this view is not tenable, as 
Yasovarman is recorded to have come into conflict with Lalitaditya 
of Kashmir subsequently.
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to the foot of the mountains* (l). It is true that in ancient 

India such hostile operations with or without provocation were 
cuî te common, and each Kshatriya king considered it his highest 
duty to wage successful wars and perform the Acvamedha sacrifice
as a mark of power. But with all deference to the opinion of the 

late historian, I venture to say that the nature of Yakpati’s poem 
itself docs not allow us to give it any substantial measure of 

credence. Its non-completion shows thau the poet conceived the 

diiTvi.la.ya as a probable event and not an actual fact, while it may 
not even be unreasonable to suppose that he took the conquests of 
the mythical Raghu as a model for singing the alleged achieve
ments of his hero. Moreover, no vanquished king is mentioned by 
name, and this introduced no small element of doubt into the whole 
story, which is obnoxiously full of vile flattery and vain 

exaggerations.
Probably the central theme of the poem - the killing of the 

king of the Gaudas and Magadha - was an historical reality, for as 
we have seen above, this region had been controlled by hanauj 
during the time of Karsha and the ^Laukharis also. Yasovarman, who 
appears to have been an ambitious monarch, perhaps attempted to 
regain control of the lower course of the Ganges, and it may be 

that the complete success of his campaign induced his panegyrist 
to invest him with the halo of a "world-conqueror**.

(1) J.R.A.S., 1908, p.779.
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Foundation of a town; Yasovarman is credited with having  

founded a town in hie name in  Magadha ( 1 ) ,  and this, I  suppose, 

he d i I e ith e r  to eom eaor& te h is  victory over the ^lord of 
If&gndha and Gtiuda*, or to jmrk the site o f the battle, Such a 

p ra c tic e  m s  not uncommon in ancient tim es, and we mo*y recall 
th a t A lexander s im ila r ly  marked his victory by the foundation o f  

two towns, one named Hikaia, situated on the battlefield, and the 
o th er c a lle d  Boukephala, s itu a te d  a t  a point whence Alexander 
s ta rte d  to  cross the  liydaspes ( 2 ) .  The town has been identified 
by Cxxrmingham (3 ) with the present town of Bihar, but iiielhorn

(4) of opinion th a t  Gfcosruwa vaM its modern representative.

(1) Aron. Surv. Reports IXX, 135; XV, 164.
(2) B.E.I., 3rd ad., p.71.
(3) Arch. 8urv. of India, 111, p.120, 135; YIXI, p.76.
(4) In d .Ant. XVII, pp.309, 311, note 30. It was to the Vihara 
o f Yasovaxmapura that Vfradeva went after visiting the diamond 
throne at Mahabcdhi (Bodhgaya}, and stayed there for a long time 
enjoying king Bevapala*© patronage (Ibid).
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War with Kaghactx &  Kalhuna represents Lalitaditya Muktaplda 
as a nighty monarch, who, being "eager for conquests", passod most 
of his time in expeditions abroad* His ambitions naturally 

brought him into conflict with the rising power of Yasovarman, and 

in the struggle which followed his attack the "thoughtful ruler of 
Kaayakubja" is said to have first f’showed his back to the fiercely 
shining Lalitaditya, and (then) raade his submission" (l).

A treaty was drawn up, and the document was called"the 

treaty of Yasovarman and Lalitaditya", but Mitraearraan, the 
Kashmiri minister of Foreign Affairs (Samih1v1grah ika) refused to 
ratify it on the ground that it meant a slight to his victorious 
master, if the name of the defeated Xan&uj sovereign were allowed 
to precede. Thereupon negotiations broke off, and Lalitaditya, 
highly esteeming his minister’s insistence on the proper form, 
bestowed upon him the five offices distinguished by the term "great" 
(paneha-mahaaabda). This led to a renewal of hostilities, though 
the generals "who were dissatisfied with the long duration of the 

war, blamed it" (2).

(1) Rajat. Stein’s Trans., Bk.IV, verse 155, p.132.
(2) ibid, verse 139, p.132. According to Fleet^also the above is 
the special significance of the term pane ha-mahasabda in the 
Rajatarahginl. But it usually denoted "the sounds of five great 
musical instruments (pane 1 ja-mahavadya), the use of which was 
allowed, as a special mark of distinction, to persons of high rank 
and authority" (Bp. Ind. XII, pp.254-55).
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Its results: The consequences of the renewed hostilities T/ere
of course disastrous to the anas of Yasovarman, but we seem to have 

no certain information as to what happened to his throne and person, 

The Rajatarartginl (1) in one place claim® that "the land of 

Kanyakubja from the bank of the Jumna to that of the Kalika (2) 

was a® much in hi® (Lalitaditya1b ) power as the courtyard of hi® 

palace", and that Yasovarman was "uprooted entirely" (s&mulam 
udapatayat). it thus indicate® that Kanauj was annexed to the 
dominions of Kashmir , and it® king put to death during the course 

of the conflict. But elsewhere Kalhana contradicts himself by 
saying that Yasovarman, "who had been served by Vakpatiraja, the 

illustrious Bhavabhuti, and other poets, (himself) became by his 
defeat a panegyrist of his (Lalitaditya's virtues" (3).

In the face of this dubious testimony, we would therefore 
suggest that, although Yasovarman was worsted in the fight, the 
stubborn resistance of the Kanaujias, a® is evident from tVie 
reference to the "long duration" of the struggle, deterred 
Lalitaditya from proceeding to extremities, and he suffered his 
adversary after a nominal acknowledgment of supremacy to remain 
on the throne.

(1) Stein, Trans. Bk. IV, verse 145, p.134.

(2) The Kalika may be identified with the present Kalfnadi, vhich
joins the Ganges at a short distance below Kanauj.
(3) Ibid. verse 144, p.134.
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Bate of the Defeat: From the account of Lalitaditya’s

embassy to China Dr.Stein things that he must have subdued 

Yasovarman after the date of the embassy, i.e. long after 736 a .D. 
(1) Smith, on the other hand, definitively places the event in 
745 A.D. (2); but in our humble opinion the catastrophe occurred 

earlier in his reign.
In stanzas 627-31 of S. P. Pandit’s edition of the Gau$avaho 

we have mention of some portentous happenings which took place on 

the occasion "When the corner of Yaslova naan's eye became twisted 
in consequence of a momentary shaking of his (kingly) position®. 
This has been taken by Professor Jacobi to be a reference to
Lalitaditya*s invasion, and he seems to be right, considering that

his (Yasovarman1s ) defeat did not entail death or dethronement. 
Among other portentous occurrences was the assumption by the disc 

of the sun, when "it was pierced through by the Ketu, of the form 
of an anklet as it were of the LakshmY (fortune) of the three 
worlds, dislocated from her foot when she thrust it forth violently 
in anger" (Stanza 829). Evidently this passage alludes to an 
eclipse of the sun, which, according to astronomical calculations 
made by Prof. Jacobi (3), occurred and was visible at Kanauj, on 
the 14th day of August 733 A.D. Hence this year also represents
the date of the attack on Kanauj.

(1) Rajat. Trans. Introd. vol.I, p.89.
(2) J.R.A.S. 1908, 1909, p.781. The date has been fixed as 
740 A.D. in 4th ed. p.392.

(3) Gottingioche Gelehrte Anseigen 1888, vol.II, pp.67-8.



Consideration of Coins; There have been discovered some 
crude coins of the Indo-Scythian type bearing the name of Yaso- 

vanmn, which are very much akin to the issues of Durlabhaka 
Pratapaditya XI (700 A.D.) and Jayaplda Vinayaditya (772 A.D.)

They have been assigned to Yas^overman of Kanauj,on the ground that 
he is the only prince with this name known to have been ruling at

a • .this period, and that the Kashmir list knows of no such king (1).
We cannot, however, be certain about their attribution, since the

above view i$ open to serious objections. In the first place, they
«

have all been discovered in the Panjab and Kashmir , none of the 

specimens coming from the Tanauj territory. Secondly, their fabric 

atod general appearance betray a Kashmiri or a Panjabi origin, while 
there is nothing whatever, iven in the exaggerated accounts of 
Vakpati, to show that Yasovarman1 s arms ever penetrated so far 
northwards. Thirdly, "the form of the orthography and inflection 
of the name, which is that peculiar to the ancient north-western 
Prakrit, points to a very much earlier date" (2). Thus it seems 
more probable that these coins were struck by an unrecorded fcinor 
king of the Panjab or Kashmir , during the sixth or seventh century, 

rather than by Yas'ovarman of Kanauj.

(1) J.R.A.S. 1908, pp.783-84. There was a Yasovarman who belonged 
to the royal family of Kashmir , but he never sat on the throne, 
and his date ^circa 850 A.D.) also seems to be very late (Rajat, 
Stein’s Trans.I, p.184).
(2) Proc.As.Soc.Beng.1888. p.181. Dr.Hoernle attributes those 
coins to Ya^odharxaan of the Mandasor inscription. He ways" the 
two forms Dharman and Varman are easily interchangeable, and the 
fact that the form Varman was so frequently used just at this 
period (Fleet in Corpus III, 145, Rote 2) may well explain its 
occurrence on the coins in question"(J.R.A.S. 1903, p.550).



Further references to these coins may be found in J.A.S.B. ,1854 
p.700; Smith’s Catalogue Coins in Indian Museum, Calcutta, I,p.266; 
Rapson’s Indian Coins, p.32; Cunningham’s Coins of Med.India, p.44,
Note 20.
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Literary i.ctiTity at YaMTarman *» Court.

/Li^e many well known kings ancient India Yasovarman was 
both a poet and a patron of letters, and the Rajatarariginl alludes 

to this in the following passage(l): "Kavir Vakpatiraja-srl-
Bhavabhu ty ~adi - 8 ev itah Jito Yayau Yas'ovarraa tadgunae tutivajsditam" , 
i.e., "The poet Yasovarman, who had been served by Vakpatiraja, the 
illustrious Bhavabhuti, and other poets, (himself) became by his 
defeat (at the hands of Lalitaditya) a panegyrist of his 
(Lalitaditya*s} virtues".

no
Unfortunately there is/extant work which we can attribute to*

him with certainty, although the play entitled Ramabhyudava (2) and 
some poems cited in Vallabhadeva*e Subhashitavali are said to have 
been the compositions of one Yasovarman, identified with his 
Kanauj namesake. The stanza also gives us the names of two 
literary geniuses - Vakpatiraja and Bhavabhuti - (3) who adorned 
his court; and as we shall see below, Aalhana*s testimony is amply 
confirmed by the literary tradition of the Jains and Vakpati 
himself. Of the two Bhavabhuti was the more gifted poet, and 
Vakpati frankly acknowledges his debt to him saying: "even now

(1) Stein, Trans. Bk.IV, verse 144, p.134.
(2) Ind.Ant. XL I (1912) p.141.
(3) Prof. Max Muller in interpreting the above verse made 
R&jyaerl a separate poet (India. What can it teach us? p.334). But 
Sanskrit literature knows of no poet with this name. The word 
Raĵ st here is to be connected with Vakpati, and Sri is only an 
honorific prefixed to the name of Bhavabhuti. It is significant 
that in the Gaudavaho Vakpati speaks of himself as Vakpatiraja.
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excellences are sparkling like drops of the anwfita liquid of 
poetry, which have come out of the ocean (called) Bhavabhuti".
He is the author of the three well-known Sanskrit plays, 

Malatiinadhava. :£ahavxrac har i ta, and Uttararamac harlta* Her tel 
is of opinion that "all of them must have been composed in Kanauj" 

in order to be performed "before an audience of pilgrims in the 
temple of Kalapriyanatha, who evidently was Yasovarman's family 

deity" (1).
The genius of Bhavabhuti has received its full meed of 

appreciation from Sanskrit authors. Raja®ekhara calls him "an 
incarnation of Valmlki" (2) in his Karpuramanjarl; and some 
critics even declare that he excels Kalidasa in the Uttararama-
charita (3).

/
The other literary luminary of Yasovarman's court, V a k p a t i ,  

appears to have enjoyed royal favour to a great extent than his 
senior X^havabhuti. he calls hiraself the king's "panayi lavo”

(1) Asia Major, vol.l, pp.12-13. It is usually assumed that the 
Lord Kalapriya is the same as the Fahakalesvara whose famous 
shrine at Juuain in Malava is mentioned by KSlidasa (Ra^huvairisa VI 
34) and Bana, etc . (Kadambarl. p.53, Bom.ed., Skt.Series). But
this identification seems inadmissible, inasmuch as Bhavabhuti 
tells us in the Malati-raadhava that his ancestral home in Pad- 
raapura, corresponding with modern Fadmavati or Harvar in the 
Gwalior State (-.rcr .Surv.Rep. 1862-65, vol.II, pp.307-08), is "on 
the road to the south" with reference to the shrine of the Lord 
Kalapriya. We have, therefore, to llok for some place to the 
nprth of Fadmavati, and it is lively t at Yasovarman, v.ho was a 
Saiva or Sakta (witness his visit to the goddess Vindhyavasmi) 
had a temple of this description in the capital also.
(2) Belvalkar, Harvard Oriental Series 21, Xntrod.p.xlii, 10.
(3) Uttar4ramacharitC Bhavabhutir vi3ishyute.
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(literally, a particle of a favourite friend), and claim© that 

he was at the head of the poets (kaviraja) (l). he wrote in 
Prakrit, and according to the Jain traditions he was at first in 

the service of the king of Gauda at Lakshmanavati, and thence passed
sto the court of the victorious Yasovarman. It is alleged that in 

his later days he v/as converted to Jainism, and after practising 
severe austerities in Mathura starved himself to death, in 

accordance with the Jain rule for men desirous of making a good end.
Before writing the Gaudavaho, Vakpati composed a poem entitled 

Mahu-maha-vi.1 ava (Madhu-raatha-vijaya). He considered it to he his 
hest work; but no text of it has been discovered, and nothing can 
be said of it except that it probably dealt with the death of the 
demon Kadhu at the hands of Vishnu. At present his only extant 
v/ork is the Gaudavaho, comprising 1209 couplets, which, as con
jectured by Dr.Keith, was orobabiy "left unfinished owing to

t
Yasovurman’s death"; or it may be a "series of excerpts dealing with 
those topics which the Pandits liked, omitting tedious historical 
details" (2).

(1) Kalhaqa*s jway of mentioning also supports this conclusion, as 
according to Varttika 4 to Panini ii, 2. 34, that which is more 
Ybh.varhita or respected should come first. But we may at the same 
time urge that no undue emphasis should be laid on such a subtle 
point of grammar^
(2) Keith: HA History of Sanskrit Literature*1 (1928), p. 150.
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Yasovarmnys Successors.

We are left to grope in the dark after Yasovarman, except

for the uncertain light thrown by Jaina sources, which allege 
that he was succeeded by Ama, hie son by YasodevT. It seems 

that Jainism held the supreme position in AmaTs heart, and he 

regarded Bappabhatta as his spiritual guru. He is also re
presented as going to Jain holy places like Cambay (StambatYrtha), 

Vimalagiri (Palitana), Raivatadri (Girnar), and Prabhasa (Patan). 
He is said to have been in constant rivalry with one Dharma, king 

of Laksharaanavati, but the details are wrapped in utter 
confusion.

Ama was succeeded by his son, Bunduka, who according to tie 
liabhavakacharita (XI, 739) was murdered by his son Jhoja. After 

this event we have no information whatsoever. We cannot give 
much credence to these tales based on tradition, and more 
concerned with religious edification than with the narration of 
sober facts of history with some respect for chronology. But as 
there is nothing to contradict them, we may with S. P* Pandit 
say for the present that "all the credit that the Jaina stories 
have a right to claim is that King Ama was perhaps the son of 

Yasovarman, that Dunduka was Ama*8 son, and that Bhoja was the 
son of Bunduka" (l). Hone of them achieved anything of note, 

and one was even prematurely murdered. may therefore well
believe that, if they really had historical existence, the length
of their combined reigns must have been of extremely short
duration.

(1) Gaudavaiio, Introd. p.clix.



VAJRA YUCKA .

Another shadowy figure appearing in this obscure period of 
our history is Vajrayudha, whose actual existence is borne out 
solely by a passing reference made by Rajasekhara, the dramatist, 
who flourished at the Pratlhara court in the first half of the 
tenth century A.I). Thus he writes in the Karpuraiaanjarf (1):
"to the capital of Vajrayudha, the king of Panchala, to Kanauj", 
in connection with the itinerary of a merchant named Sagaradatta, 

who had gone to the royal city on business. It is significant 
that Rajasekhara uses the name Panchala (2) for the country of 
which Kanauj was the capital, although from its omission by the 
Chinese pilgrim we may infer that it was not the popular 

designation of this kingdom at that time.

(1) Konow and Lanmanfs edition, p.266.

(2) The term at first denoted the whole stretch of country from 
the Chambal to the Himalayas, which was aftervvarda divided into 
Horth. and South lufichala. The Ganges formed the boundary between 
the two; and they had their capitals at Ahichchhatra and 
Kaapilya respectively.
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Vajrayudha must have ascended the throne some time about
, /770 A.i>., since, as we shall see below, the Jain Harivamsa informs 

us that a king named Indrayudha was ruling in Kanauj in the year 
783-84 A.7!)., ?hile we also know from other sources that he was 
succeeded by tH<akrayudha. The form of these names suggests that 
all the three raonarchs belonged to the same line, if so, they 
must have ruled over Kanauj one after the other, for it is 
difficult to find a vacant place for Vajrayudha elsewhere except 
before Indrayudha.

V e further learn on the authority cf Kalhana (lj that 
Jayaplda Vinayaditya (772-803 A.D.), who tried to emulate the 

exploits of his grandfather Lalitaditya in distant lands, "after 
defeating the king of Kanyakubja in battle carried off his throne, 
the ensign of royal power". Evidently we have here an allusion 
to the defeat and dethronement of a king of Kanauj, and he is 
perhaps to be identified with Vajrayudha, assuming that the attack 
on Kanauj took place only a few years after Jayaplda became king 

of Kashmir .

(1) Rajat., Stein’s Trane., vol.I, Bk.1V, verse 471, p.163
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IKJRAYU33HA.
Vajrayudha appears to have been succeeded by Indrayudha, or

indraraja, but it is not clear what relationship they bore to 

each other.
According to the p&m&ge in the Jain Harivamea (1)

j
Indrayudha wac mxling in Sate year 706, or 783984 A.D., being 
known as king of the north. Hence we may conclude from this 

description that, even when Its glory had departed, Kanauj 
continued to enjoy pre-eminence among the kingdoms of the north.

It was probably during Indrayudha’s reign that Dhruva 
Rashtrakuta (circa 779-794 A.P.) invaded the territories of the 
Boab, and "added the emblems of the Ganges and the Jumna to his 
imperial insignia". For, a verse in the haroda plates informs us 
that he "taking from his enemies the Ganga and the Yamuna, 
charming with their waves, acquired at the same time that supreme 
position of lordship (which was indicated) by (those rivers in) the

> ,

(1) The following seems relevant here; "Sakeshv abdasateshu 
saptasu di&lm pahchottrareshuttar&m" . The full verse will be
discussed later on.
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form of a visible sign" (1). Curing this raid the Kanauj 

sovereign appears to have invoked the aid of his Gsuda contempo
rary, who was, however, compelled to submit to the invader. This 
is evident if we take the above verse in conjunction with another 

occurring in the Sanjan plates, where we are told that Chruva 
"eeiaed the white umbrellas, the sporting lotuses of bakshmr of 

the Gau&a king, as he was fleeing between the Ganges and the 
Jumna" (2).

The monarch ruling in Gauda at this time must have been either 
Gopala or Charmapala; but as the former is not icnown from the 

inscriptions of the Pala dynasty to have wielded any considerable 
power, it is better to regard the latter as the adversary of
Chruva.

(l) Cr.Fleet took this line as referring to uovinda III (ind.Ant. 
XII, p.163); but Cr.&ajuradar has rightly pointed out that "the 
reference is not to Govindaraja but to his father, Chruva"(Journ. 
Dept, of Letters, vol.X, p.35). it may also be noted here that 
Dr.Bhandarkar has accepted Dr.UajuBidar’s view (Sp.Ind. KYIII, 
p.239, note 4).
(2) Sp. Ind. XVIII, line 14, pp.244, 252.



ChAKRATODHA.

indrayudha*s reign must have terminated about the close of 
the 7th century, for we are informed in two epigraphie documents
that he v?ae attacked and defeated by Dharmapala of Bengal, who, 
undeterred by earlier reverses, had now launched his ambitious 
schemes of conquest. The Bhagalpur plate of harayanapala 11) 
records the result of this conflict as follows: "Jitv-endraraja-
prabhritln a ratio uparjjfita yena fiahodaya-srifi datta punah aa 
valin*arthayitre chakrayudhayranati-Vamnaya", i.e. "This mighty 

one (balin) again gave the sovereignty, which he had acquired by 
defeating Indrar&ja and other enemies, to the begging Chakrayudha, 

who resembled a dwarf in bowing, just as formerly Bali had given 
the sovereignty (of the three worlds), which he had acquired by 
defeating indra and his other enemies (the godsj, to the begging 
Chakrayudha (Vishnu), who had descended to earth as a dwarf".
We have in this passage a distinct statement that king Dharmapala 
conquered lndraraja and other enemies, but returned the sovereignty 
of liahodayu (2), which he had thus gained for himself, to one 
Chakrayudha - perhaps a brother or son of the vanquished monarch.

(1) Edited in Ind.Ant.XV, pp.305, 307, mentioned ibid -XX, p.187, 
etc. Also see J.A.S.B. pt.X, vol.XLVIl (1878;, p.384.
(2) This is evident if we remember that the term '‘iiahodaya-srlh* 
like the rest of t e verse has a double meaning; and that with* 
reference to Dharmapala it can only be interpreted as "the 
sovereignty over Mahodaya or Kanauj".
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And in making thia arrangement Dharmapala was only acting in 
consonance with the policy advocated by llanu (VII, 202), and 
some times followed by Indian imperialists, that it is more 
prudent to raise a protfcgfe in a distant conquest than to resort 
to direct annexation. The story of this dethronement is 
supplemented by the Khalimpur plate (l), which details the subse
quent transactions. We are told that the glorious Dharmapala, 

who had humbled the great conceit of all rulers", installed the 
illustrious king of Xanyajcubja, who readily was accepted by Bhoja, 
Matsya, Madra, Kuru, Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Gundhara and Kira Icings 
bowing down respectfully with their diadems trembling, and for 
whom his own golden coronation-jar was lifted up by the delighted 
eiders of Pahchala" (2).

Although this contemporary record does not name the king of 
Kanauj, it is obvious that the event described is the installa
tion of Chakrayudha in succession to Indraraja or Indrayudha, as 
specifically mentioned in the late Bhagalpur grant. The 
gathering of distant sovereigns like those of Gandhara and Avanti 
to give "respectfully" their stamp of recognition to the settle
ment made by the Gauda monarch not only shows the importance of

(1) Bp.Ind.IV, pp.243-54; first faulty edition in J.A.S.B.,
vol. LXIII, pt.I, (1894) pp.39-62.

(2) Bp. Ind. IV, p.252.
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Kanauj and the keen interest bestowed on its affairs by the 
contemporary states of Northern India (1)» but also indicates the 
power and position of Dharmapala, who seems to have attained in 
his day the ran* of the premier king of the north.

Perhaps a few words on the territories of these attendant
powers will not be out of place here.*

The Bhojaa were a people of antiquity, whose kingdom, known 
as the Bhojaka^a according to the ChanBoak copper plate inscription, 
almost coincided with modern Berar (2). When the installation 
of Chakrayudha took place, the Vaka takas had long ceased to rule 

over this part, and it is likely that the people, who preserved the 
tribal name at this time, lived in a comparatively circumscribed 

area near the Harbudda.

(1) Mr. C. V. Vaidya thinks that the enumeration of the nine kings 
shows "that the empire or suzerainty of Kanauj was acknowledged 
even in its decline over a very large extent of territory" (h.Si.H.I. 
vol. I, p.54l). But the passage in quest ion only gives us a list 
of the principal kingdoms that had dealings with Xanauj; and the 
assumption that they were subject to Kanauj seems altogether 
fantastic. Bor another deduction from this verse see R.D.Banerj^/ 
Memoirs Asiatic Society of Bengal. vol.V., Ho.3. p.51. Thus he * f 
says: ~**cono equently we must acknowledge that Dharmapala conquered 
or overran B. Pan jab and Sindh (Kuru and Yadu), W. Pan jab and N.W. 
Frontier Province (Yavana and Gandhara), Kangra (Kira), Malwa 
(Avanti) and North-Eastern Rajputana".
(2) Fleet's C.I.I., III, p.236; J.R.A.S.’1914, p.321; see also 
Mark Collins "Geographical Date of the R&ghuvamsa and the 
Da^akumaracharita", p.28, for a discussion on the Bhoja kingdom.
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The Matsyae were settled to the south or srouth-weet of 
Indraprastha (Mah&bharata, Sabha Parva XXX, 1105-6); and their 
territory roughly corresponded to the modern Alwar State, with 
portions of Jaipur and Bharatpur (1).

The country of the Madras lay between the Ravi and the Chenab, 
in the central parts of the Pan jab, and had its capital at Sakala

■1 «* .* ' k. , -

( a ) .

The Kurus seem to have occupied the Cis-Sutlej districts, and 
may be associated with the Kuruksbetra of T uiesvar. In the 
BrJthatsag&lta (3) they are classed among the Hatsyas and the 
Panchalas as belonging to the Middle Country.

The Yadus or Yadovas were according to the Lakkha Mandal 
Prasasti (4) long ruling in part of the Panjab, but the reference 
in this passage may be to the people of the Mathura territory.

(1) Arch. Surv. Report XX, p.2.
(2) For a fuller account of the Madras, see J.A.S.B., U.S. XVIII, 
pp.257-268,
(3) Ind.Ant.XXII, pp.182-83; see a3.eo Cambridge Hi; tory of India, 
vol.I, pp.23, 47, etc.
(4) Bp.Ind.I, p.10, etc.; J.R.A.S. (First Series) XX, p.452 etc.



. it to difficult to say with any confidence a»Of the Yavanas it *
used in a looee way to d e e i ^ t e  TariouB paces

the name was o-tten vtseu
_ „,ird iB used here simply in the

foreign origin. Srooably tne word iaof -oreig b  ̂ the word ./adu rather
<-en~o of Uleohohha. and iu pot" ornamentation than with the object of
f o r  " t h e  s a k e  o l  ’ofk^^ecial meaning" (x).
COHT^ a U ,  of course, denoted Malava or the country round Ujjain;

and Gandhara presumably designates the Peshawar district with

certain adjoining regions along the Kabul river.

The xliras occupied territory in the Kangra valley, where their

name is preserved at Kiragrama, the village in which the famous

temple of Vaidyanatha stood (2).

Thus amidst a distinguished assemblage of kings from far and

near, the installatiow-ceremony of Chakrayudha was carried out,

with great solemnity, under the protection of Bharmapala. But his

rule was not destined to run its full course, for it was suddenly
cut short by the attack of the Pratlhara Nagabhata II on Kanauj.

(1) .Bp. Ind. IV, p.246.

(2) Siva Parana, cited in Arch.Surv.Hep.V, pp. 178-80.
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CHAPTER V.

'HIE IMPERIAL PRATlHARAS.
ConqueLt of Ha^bhata Till 

The exact circumstances which led Nagabhata to attack kanauj 

are more or less shrouded in mystery; but it seems the elevation of 
Chakrayudha under the patronage of Dharmapala was followed by 
troublous t imes.

The Raehtraiditas, who had at this time begun to intervene in 
the affaire of the north, as is evident from the raids of Dhruva 
(circa 779-794 A.D.) (l) could not longtolerate the Bengal king's 

assumption of suprene status in Horthern India, and a trial of
CLstrength between the two rising powers became inevit/blel2).

Govinda III (c.794-814 A.Dj,the successor of Dhruva, threw out a 
challenge to Dharmapala*s imperial pretensions, and the result of 
this conflict is preserved in the Sanjan plates of Amoghavarsha I: 
"The water of the springs of the Himalaya mountains was drunk by 
whose horses and plunged into by whose elephants the thunder was 
redoubled in (its) caverns by the turya musical instrument© of 
(whose) ablutions,(and) to whom, the great one, those (kings)
Dharma and Chakrayudha surrendered of themselves. He thus bore 
resemblance to the fame of Himalaya, and was consequently

(1) See the Baroda grant of harkaraja (Ind.Ant. II, p.159,163) and 
the Sanjan plates (Bp,Ind.vol.XVIII, p.252).

(2) It is significant that the Xhalimpur record of Dharmapala makes 
no mention of the Rashtrakutas, when it enumerates trie different 
powers that gave their assent to his political arrangement.
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Kirti-Karayaoa" (l).

Bharma and Chakrayudha in this passage undoubtedly refer to the 

king of Kanauj and his liege-lord; and we may be sure that this 
foreign invasion, coining close on the heels of other depredations in 

the Boab, must have considerably harassed the populace and intro

duced anarchy and misrule. This unsettled state of affairs was 

therefore bound to invite aggression from ambitious quarters, and 
the Gwalior inscription of Bhoja thus informs us how H&gabhata 
availed himself of this opportunity: "Who, desirous of the great
growth of virtuous acts enjoined in the Vedas, performed a series 
of religious ceremonies according to the custom of Kshatriya families 
and after having defeated Chakrayudha, whose lowly demeanour was 
manifest from his dependence on others, became eminent, although he 
was humble through modesty" (2).

After achieving this victory there are indications that 
Kagabhata boldly annexed Kanauj; but before taking up the thread 
of the history of the Pratlharas, we must make a slight digression 
in order to trace their origin and briefly survey their antecedent 
position.

(1) Bp.Ind. XVIII, pp.245, 255, verse 25; see also the Hilgund 
inscription, in which Govinda III is said to have fettered the 
people of Gauda, etc.(Ib.VI, p.105).
(2) Ann.Rep.Arch.Surv.1905-04, pp.281, 284; Bp.Ind.XVIII, pp.108,

112, verse 9.
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l/lio were the PratlharasV Their origin.

There is a late legend in Ch&nd'v Rasau which groups the 
Parihars or Pratlharas (1), along with three other Rajput clans, 

as "Agnikula"* deriving their origin from a sacrificial firepit 
at Mount Abu. The myth is apparently absurd, but it may well 
represent, as observed by Crooke, "a rite of purgation by fire the 
scene of which was in Southern Rajputana, whereby the impurity of 
the foreigners was removed and they became fitted to enter the 
Hindu caste system" (2). According to this view, therefore, the 
Pratiharas were of foreign extraction, and we have further reason 

to hold that they were'a branch of the famous Gurjaras - one of 
those Central Asian tribes that poured down into India through the 
north-western passes during the period of political ferment follow
ing the disruption of the Gupta empire (3). This seeias evident from 
the Rajor inscription, dated V.E.1016 or 959 A.D., in the reign of 
Mathanadeva, a feudatory of Vijayapaladeva of Kanauj (4). He is 
therein explicitly described as belonging to the Gurj&ra-Pratlhara 
lineage, since the phrase "Gurjara-Pratlharanvayah" occurring in it 
must be interpreted to mean "Pratlharas who were Gurjaras" (5).

(1) It is obvious that the two forms are variants of each other, 
although by mistake one list of the traditional 36 clans gives a 
place both to Parihar and Pratlhara (Rasmala, p.535),
(2) Journal Royal Anthropological Institute,1911, p*42.
(3) See 33om.Gaz.lX, pt.I, pp.471-478; Ind.Ant.XL, pp.21-24; 
J.R.A.S. 1904, p.640; Ibid, 1909, p.53, etc.
(4) Ep.Ind.Ill, pp.263-66.
(5) lb. ; Ind.Ant.XL, pp.22. Kr.C .V.Vaidya translates it as 
"Pratlharas of the Gurjara country" (H.H.H.I., II, pp.31, 32, note) 
but it is difficult to see how "anvaya" can mean "country".
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That the Pratlharas belonged to the Gurjara stock is alee 
confirmed by the Rash^rakuta records, and the Arab writers like 
Abu Zaid and A1 Masudi, who allude to their fights with the Gujars 
or Juzr of the north (l). These references are undoubtedly to be 
held as applying to the Pratlharas of Kanauj, for at this period 
they were the only power to contend against the Rashtrakutas, with 
whom sometimes the Arabs even co-operated against Kanauj. Besides 
we have the important testimony of the Kanarese poet Pampa, sfao 
expressly calls Mahlpala "Ghurjararaja" (2).

The inscriptions of the dynasty, however, suggest a different 
line of enquiry. According to the Gwalior inscription of Bhoja (3) 

the forebear of this family was Lakshmapa, the brother of Rama, and 
he came to be known as Pratlhara owing to his act of repelling
(prati-harana-vidheh) displayed against his enemies like Meghanada

£
in battle. Again, the Jodpur inscription of Bauka (4) belonging 
to the allied house of Pratlharas of Rajputana, from which "it is 
not impossible that the imperial Pratlharas of Kanauj also branched 
off", tells us that "inasmuch as the very brother of Ramabhadra 
performed the duty of doorkeeper (Pratlhara), this illustrious 
clan came to be known as Pratlhara".

(1) J.B.B.R.A.S. vol.XXI, pp.422-4.
(2) See below.
(3) "31aghyastasyanujosau isaghavamadamusho Meghanadasya samkhye 
Saumitristlvra dandah Pratiharanavidher yafr, Pratlhara as it" 
(Arch.Surv. of India, Ann.Rept. 1903-04, pp.277-280, vrrse 3;
Ep.Ind.XVIII, p.110; Ibid, XII, p.200.
(4)J.R.A.S. 1894, p.3, etc. Prog.Rep.Arch.Surv.W. Circle 1906-07, 
p..50; Ep.Ind.XVIII, p.97. "Svablidtra Ramabhadrasya Pratiharyam 
k̂ taift yatab. 3rf pratlhara vamsoyam ataschonnati mapnuyat".
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Thus in both the records although the name Pratlhara is
derived from different memorable events in the life of Lakshmana,•

the point common to both is that the clan is said to be des
cended from the same epic hero, and thereby held as a genuine 

indigenous one. This proud claim is further strengthened by 
Rajasekhara, the dramatist at the Pratlhara court, who calls his 

patrons *Raghukulatilaka" (ornament of the race of Raghu) and 
"Haghugramani* (the leader of Raghu1 s family) (1).

But we need not attach any special importance to this 
tradition, for such legendary origins are often ascribed to 

ruling families to give them a well-known pedigree. The alleged 
connection with Lakshmana is clearly mythical; and it was perhaps 
fabricated by the "Prasastikaras", when the barbarian hordes had 
gained power, and were thoroughly Hindulged, adopting Sanskritic 
names and Brahmanical forms of worship, and stood in dire need of 
carrying bacic their genealogy to find a respectable place in 
Hindu social polity (2).

(1) R^jaseihara, His Life & Writings; by V.S.Apte, p.9; 
Karpuramanjarl, Konow & Lanman, pp. 178-9.
(2) See, however, Ind.Ant., Oct.1928, pp.181-184, for the view 
that the Pratlharas belonged to the solar (Ra^iufs) race. The 
writer - Mr.R. R. Haidar - has unfortunately ignored the evidence 
of the Rajor inscription, which, in my opinion, is conclusive.
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Their original territories.

There is a remarkable passage in the Jain EarivaiaBa, which 
gives us valuable information regarding the place where the 

Pratlharas of Kanauj were settled prior to their northern conquest. 
It runs as follows:

P  f  /  m .  t 0 mSakeshv *^abdasateshu saptasu disara panchot tares hu*ttarim 
Pa t i* Indrayudha-namn i i^ishnanripa j e Srlvallabhe dakshinaa 
Purvam Srlmad-Avanti-bhubhpiti nfipe VatsaMiraje»paraii’ 
£auryujjam*adhiimnd&le Jay&yute vire varake=vati (1).

Commenting on this stanza Dr.Fleet observed that the "work

was finished in Saka-Samvat 705 (expired) * A.D.783-84, when there
were reigning - in various directions determined with reference to
a town named Vardhamanapura, Which is to be identified with the 

modern ' adhWan Jhalavad division of Kathiawar ~ in the north
Indrayudha; in the south, Srivallabha; in the east, Yataaraja, 
king of Avanti (Ujjain); and, in the west Varata. or Jayavaraha,
in Hie territory of the SauryasH (2).

(1) Bom.Gaz.1896, vol.I, pt.II, p.197, fn.2; Ind.Ant.XV, p.141.
(2) Ep. Ind.VI, pp.195-6; see also Dr.Hoernle in J.R.A.S.1904, 
p.644; Dr.Uajumdar in Jour.Dept, of Letters, Calcutta University, 
vol.I, p.23, f.



This interpretation was later on called to question by Dr. 
Bh&ndarkar (l), but, as in view of the new light thrown by the Sanjan 

plates, the learned professor himself has "no doubt now as to the 
correctness of Dr.Fleet’s translation'' (2), we omit to discuss his 
rendering here (3).

How the chief point to be noticed in Dr.Fleet’s translation is 
that it gives the king's personal name in each case, and equates 
Vatsaraja with the king of Avanti (Ujjain). This Vatsaraja has been 

accepted on all hands to be identical with the king of the same name 
mentioned in the Kanauj Pratlhara inscriptions as predecessor of 
Hagabha^a II, and grand-nephew of Kagabhata I, the founder of the 
line. We may, therefore, safely draw the inference that the prede
cessors of the Pratlhara conqueror of Kanauj had their seat of power 
at Ujjain, and not in Srimala or Bhinmala, as was at one time assert* 
by Smith (4).

(1) J.B.B.R.A.S., XXI, p.421, fn.4; this rendering was also en
dorsed by Smith in J.R.A.S. 1909, p.253; Ste/n Konow in Sp.Ind.Xil,
p.200. *
(2) Ep.Ind.XVIII, p.239.
(3) Dr.Majumdar lias examined the point at some length; see Jour. 2)Sph 
of L e tte rs  X, pp.23-26.
(4) J.R.A.S. 1909, p.57; E.H.I., 3rd ed. p.378.
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Support for this view may further he found in a verse 

occurring in the Sanjan plates of Amoghavaroha I, dated in the 
Saka year 793, or 871 A.D. (l). It says: "Hiranyagarbhain

rajanyalh Uj jay inyam Yada= sitam Pratlharf (h) kritam yena 

Gurjjares* adi rajakam", i.e., "By whom kings such as the Gurjara 
lord and others were made door-keepers when in Ujjayini the 
"Great Gift called) Hirahyagarbha was completed by the Kshatriyas"
(2). We thus learn from this passage that Dantidurga Rashtrakuta 

reduced to subordinate rank a Gurjara king, and made him publicly 

attend on him as a pratlhara. or door-keeper, at a grand ceremony 
at Ujjain. How, if the Gurjara was not king of Ujjain, this 
act would not have much point, for it was evidently meant to 
create an impression. Besides, the special mention of the 
Gurjara among the kings compelled to do homage, and the play on 
oratihara suggests that he was the chief then ruling over the 
territories of Ujjain.

(1) Bp.Ind.XVIII, pp.235-57.

(2) Ibid., pp.243, 252, Terse 9.
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Their power prior to the transfer of capital.

The inscriptions give us some glimpses of the doings of the 
Pratlharas in their homelands, whicn brought them into prominence 
and ultimately enabled Hagabhata II to subjugate the kingdom of 

Kanauj. The family began well under Hagabhata, who is credited in 
the Gwalior inscription (1) with "having crushed the large armies 

of the powerful Mlechchha king, the destroyer of virtue". Evidently 
we have here a reference to his successful stand against the van
guards of Islaa, that were at this time sweeping down the western 
borders of India (2). Perhaps it was in the course of these fights 
that he carried his arms as far as Broach, where the Chahamana 

feudatory Bhartrivaddha II is recorded to have made a grant in the 
glorious reign of Nagavaloka, Who is in all likelihood no other than 

this founder of the Pratlhara line (3).
The second king, Kakustha, was the son of an unnamed brother of 

Hagabhata; he was also called Kakkuka, but beyond this fact we 
know nothing about him.

The third king, Devasakti or Devaraja, seems to have maintained 
the dignity of the house intact, although the reference in the 

Gwalior inscription to the movements of a "multitude of kings" and 
"their powerful allies" indicates that some time during his reign 
the Pratlhara authority was threatned by external danger.

(1) Bp.Ind.XVIII, pp.110-11.
(2) Cf. Elliot’s History of India, rol.I, p.126.
(3) Dr.Bhandaricar, Ind.Ant. 1911, p.240; Sto/n Konow, Ep.Ind.
XII, p.200.
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His successor, Vatsaraja, iOiown to have been ruling in the
year 783-84 A.D., was certainly more than a mere name. The Gwalior

inscription asserts that "with strong bows as his companion he
forcibly wrested (hathad agrahit) the imperial sway (samrajyaia) in
battle from the famous Bhandi clan, hard to be overcome by reason
of the rampart made of infuriated elephants**. It is difficult to
identify this Bhandi clan, as we do not know of any other Bhandi
except the prince mentioned in the Harshacharita; but a conjecture

may be hazarded that the name stands for the Bhattis, who are
- •

referred to in the Jodhpur inscription of Pratlhara Bauka (1). We 
may, therefore, take the passage as an allusion to his attainment 
of the supreme status in Rajputana, «*iich is to some extent con
formed by the Osia and Daulatpura inscriptions, recording his 

grants of land there.
But the most noteworthy tribute to his achievements is paid 

by the inscriptions of his victorious rivals, the RdTshtrakutas 
th eras elves. We are, for example, told in the Wani and Radhanpur 

grants that Vatsaraja had become *intoxicated with the goddess of 
the sovereignty of (the country of) Gauda that he had acquired with 
ease**; and that his fame "had reached to the extremities of the 
regions" (2). The same grants, however, also attest that Btiruva

^ E p .Ind.XYIII, p.98.
(2) lb.VI, p.240; Ind.Ant.XI, p. 161. See also the Baroda grant of 
812 A.D. in which the lord of Gurjaras is said to have become 
"evilly inflamed by conquering the lord of Gauda and the lord of 
Vanga" (Ibid.XII, p.164). It is not necessary to suppose that 
Vatsaraja1* armies overran Bengal, for he may have come into con
flict with the Gau<la monarch far away during the latter*s 
foreign expeditions.
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caused Vatsaraja "to enter upon the path of misfortune in the 
centre of "the deserts of) Maru*, which expression probably

mean© that the Rashtrakuta monarch met him in a successful 
encounter somewhere in Rajputana.
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HAGABHATA (II).

According to the list of icings given in inscriptions, which 
are the chief sources of information for this dynasty (1), 
Vatsaraja fs successor was his son, Hagabhata by the queen Sundarl- 
Devi. His earliest known date is Samvat 872 or 815 A.D. (Buchkala 
inscription), and so his accession to the throne may be assumed 
to have taken place some time about 810 A.D,

It appears that in the beginning he tried to avenge the de

feat of his father at the hands of the Rlahtrakutas, but fortune 

was no more favourable to him than to his predecessor, tfor the 
Sanjan plate of Amoghavarsha 1 credits Govinda III with "cany ing 
awgty in battles the fair and unshakable fame of kings Hagabhata 
and Chandragupta", and there can be no doubt that the former 
represents the son of Vatsaraja (2). His preliminary attempts 
thus proved ab rtive; but success in another direction was not 
long to come. His Rashtrakuta adversary, Govinda 111, «iio had 
also overrun the north, and to whom Chakrayudha of Kaaauj and his 
liege lord Dharmapala had submitted of their own accord died in 
814 A.D., and his successor was compelled by the outbreak of 
domestic seditions to turn his attention to internal affairs (3).
This probably gave to Hagabhata the opportunity to wage war, as*

(1) See Appendix.
(2) Sp.Ind.XVIII, p.253, veirse 22. The Patliari pillar inscrip
tion (Ep.Ind.IX, p.248) also mentions the defeat of one Hagava- 
loka by a R&shtrakdta feudatory; and the former has been identi
fied by De.Bhandarkar with Hagabhata II (Ind.Ant.1911,p.240).
(3) Bom.Gaz.vol.I, pt.II, pp.402-09.
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we have seen above, against Chakrayudha "whose lowly demeanour
was manifest from his dependence on others".. The defeat was
evidently followed by the annexation of the kingdom; and the
transfer of the Pratlhara capital to iianauj, since Chakrayudha
disappears about this time from the stage of history, and Xiaga-
bhata’B successors for several generations are definitely kuown
to have held their court there.

The conquest of Kanauj at once gave to the Pratlharas the
supreme power in the north, and Hagabhata felt himself justified

in assuming the full imperial titles - ParamabhattaraiOi, Mahara-
jadhiraja, and Paramos vara, in the Buchkala inscription issued the

very next year. But though Hagabhata was now immune from the
€

Rashtraxuta danger on account of their internal dissensions, 

Dharmapala of Bengal, who had raised Chakrayudha to the throne, 
took the field against him to avenge his vassal’s deposition.
A rerainiscence of this struggle is preserved in the Gwalior in
scription of Bhoja in terms suggestive of its importance and 
arduous character. * e are told that "having vanquished his enemy * 
the lord of Vanga, who appeared like a mass of dark dense cloud in 
consequence of the crowd of mighty elephants, horses and chariots, 
Hagabhata, who alone gladdens (the heart of) the t. ree worlds, 
revealed himself, even as the rising sun, the sole source of the 
manifestation of the three worlds, reveals himself by vanquishing 
dense and terrible darkness" (1).

(l) Ep.Ind.XVIII, p.112, verse 10.



The battle was probably fought at Monghyr, since the Jodhpur
9

inscription of Bauka, dated in the Vikraiaa year 894 or 837 A.D., 

infoms us tnat his father Kakka "gained renown by fighting with 
the Gaudas at Mudgagiri" (1). From the date of the record, it 
ie evident that Kakka muBt have been a contemporary of Hagabhata; 
and as the house of Hagabhata had already risen to ascendency in 
Rajputana, we may assume that Kakka proceeded as far as Mon^iyr 
only to help his overlord in a conflict that was to decide the 
fortunes of the Pratlharas in Kanauj.

Thus having dispersed the dense clouds in the form of the 
mighty hosts of Dharmapala the sun of Hagabhatafs glory shone in 
the political horizon, and soon itB brilliant rays began to 
radiate all around. For the Gwalior inscription, which details 
his subsequent achievements, tells ue that "the kings of Andhra, 
Sindhu, Vidarbha, and Xalinga succumbed to his youthful energy as 
moths unto fires* (2).

(1) Ep. inci.XYHI, p.94; verse 24.

(2) Ibid. p.112, verse 8.



The Andhra country lay between the Godaveri and the Krishna; 
Sindhu denotes the lower course of the Indua; Vidarbha and Kalinga 
were the ancient designations of the modern provinces of Rerar 

and Orissa. And if these alleged conquests were really in accor
dance with facts, Hagabhatasphere of suzerainty must have 

covered all the regions from the east to the west, and from the 
Himalayas to the Nerbudda. But there is little reason to accept 
any such conclusion, for tho simile itself used by the poet is 
significant. We are told that just as moths cannot resist rushing 

headlong towards the fire, similarly the cings of the countries 
named were attracted of their own accord towards hagabhata - or

A

in other words, they sought his aid or alliance against their 
respective enemies, who may be identified with the incoming Ibslems 
in the west, the Rashtrakutas in the south, and the Palas in the
east.

The next verse in the same record, however, makes more 
specific mention of his victories, which comprised the conquest 
of the hill-forts of Xnartta or Northern Kathiawar; Malava' or 
Central India; the Matsyao, scil.S.Rajputana; the Airatas, who 
were perhaps the wild tribes of the Himalayan region; the 
Turushkas, probably designating the earliest Moslem settlements 

in ■ estern India; and the Vatsas, in the territory of Aausambi 
(Aostm). It is difficult to see how far they represent actual 
annexations, but making due allowance for any exaggeration we may



roughly define the kingdom of Kanauj under Hagabhata as comprising 
parts of Rajputana, the modern United Provinces, and some lands in 
Central India, with Kausambi and adjacent territories for itB 

south-eastern limit.
That Hagabhata was a powerful king exercising sway over a 

number of petty chiefs is also clear fi*om the Hareha stone 
inscription of Vigrah&raja, dated the Yikraraa year 1030 or 973 A.D.
(1) wherein one of his predecessors, the Chahamana tfuvaka I, is 
described as having obtained honour at the court of Nag&valoka, 
which evidently seems a polite way of expressing a feudatory rank

(2).

(1) 12p.ind.ll, p.121; also Hote 26; p.126, Mote 65; see ind.Ant.
1911, pp.239-40, for the identification of Hagavaloka with
Hagabhata II.
(2) It was probably with a view to cement relations between the 
two families that Guvaka’s sister, Kalavatl, married the lord of 
Kanauj in preference to other suitors (Prithvirajavijaya V, 
verses 50, 31, p.137 of Belvalkar’s edition).



RAMABBADRA.
Hagabhata ceased to rule in the Vikrama year 890 or 833 A.D.,

according to the Jain Irabhavakacharita (l), and was succeeded by 

Ramabhadra, sometimes also called Rama or Ramadeva, his son by 
queen Ishta-devT.

Ramiibhadrurs reign see :e to have been marked by some crisis, 
for we are told in the Gwalior inscription (2) that he had the 
arrogant and cruel lords of hosts forcibly bound down by the efforts 
of (his subordinate) kings exercised through fine troops of horses. 
It is difficult to detect precisdy who these enemies were (3); but 
the disturbances caused by them must have been sufficiently serious, 
since Rajnabhadra, being unable to cope with the danger single- 
handed, is here recorded to have invoked the good offices of his 
feudatory chiefs.

(1) t'irouya 3agar Press Edition, p. 177, verses 720-25; iSp.lnd.XIV, 
p.179, note 3.
(2) * prarara-hari-vala nyasta bhubhrit-pravandhair2 avadhnan*
vahinlnai4 prasabham* adhipatin- uddhata-krura-satvan ...rt (Ep.Ind. 
XVIII, p.108, verse 12).

(3) Dr.^ajumdar identifies them with the Paias dot Bengal (Journal 
Dept, of Letters X, p.40), who claim to have made come depredations 
in the Doab about this time (nee below)
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The fact that two grants sanctioned and continued by his 

predecessor - one in the Xalanjarajnahdaife (1) and the other in 
the Gurjara tra-bhumi (2) - fell into abeyance during Hamabhadra1s 
reign, doubtless points to the same conclusion, that he occupied 
the throne during a period of stress and storm. We have no 
definite evidence how far he maintained the kingdom intact; but 
it is certain that his authority continued to be recognised as 
far distant as Gwalior, where Vaillabhat^a was acting for him in 
the capacity of the chief of the boundaries (3).

(1) Barah copper plate, So.Ind.XIX, pp.16-18.

(2) Daulatpura inscription, ibid. V, p.213. The charter and
consent remained in abeyance during the earlier years of hhoja’s 
reign, until he renewed it in 843 A.D.

(3) Ibid. I, p.156, verse 7.
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MIEIRA BHOJA (circa 836-885 A.D.)

After a very short reign, lasting for about three or four 
years, Ramp.bhadra was succeeded by his son Bhoja 1, whose mother 
was <̂ ueen AppadevI*

It was believed that he came to the throne about 840 A.D.(l), 

until the recently discovered cox^per plate at Barah furnished the 
Vikrama year 893, or 836 A.D., as his earliest date (2); and so 
his accession must be carried back at least four years. He is 
designated in the inscriptions by various names and titles, the 
most coxaaon being Bhoja. The Gwalior record calls him by the 
personal name (tfbhidhanaj #tihira, which is also used, as we shall 
see below, in one of the Rashtrakuta inscriptions. in the Daulat- 
pura inscription, however, he is given the title of Pr&bhasa (3), 
which means "splendour", and perhaps refers to the name uihira (the 
sun). Another title assumed by him in the Gwalior epigraph and in 
certain coins of base silver was that of "Adivaraha", showing that 
he poeed to identify himself with the boar-incarnation of Vishnu, 
although we are otherwise told that hie predilections were towards 
the worship of the goddess Bhagavatl.

(1) Smith, in J.R.A.S. 1909, p.262; Dr. 'ajuaadar in Journal Dept.
of Letters, X, p.47.
(2) Ep.Ind.XIX, pp.15-19.
(3) Kp.Ind.V., p.209.
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At the beginning of his career Bhoja appears to have attempted 
the consolidation of the Pratlhara power, which had received a 
shock during his father’s feeble government. A reminiscence of 

his struggles towards this end is preserved in the Chatsu inscrip

tion of Baladitya, which affirms that Harsharaja Guhila conquered 
kings in the north, and presented horses to Bhoja (1). This bhoja 
is in all probability identical with his great Pratlhara namesake, 
and as a minor chief like Karsharaja could not have overrun the 
north on his own account, it is reasonable to assume that he under
took these northerly campaigns only to render assistance to his 
Kanauj overlord in his ambitious schemes of conquest.

Hext the renewal of a grant in the year 843 A.D. in Gurjara- 
tra-bhumi (Jodhpur or isarwarj originally made by Vatsaraja and 
confirmed by Hagabhata, but which had fallen into desuetude probably 
during the time of Rair.abhadra, shows that quite early in his reign 
Bhoja succeeded in restoring his authority over his ancestral 
territories, it is possible that this disturbance was caused by 
the feudatory Pratlhara family of Mandor, and the Jodhpur inscrip
tion dated 837 A.D. (2), which credits Bauka with many military 
achievements about this time even lends some colour to this view.

(1) 3p.ind.XIi, p.12, verse 19.
(2) J.R.A.S., 1894, p.l, etc.



a * to the south-east, Uhojaje-established the supremacy of his
family in BundeiJchand soon after coming to the throne, for the

B&rah copper plate, dated in the year 836 a .D. records his renewal
of the grant of Valakagrahara, lying in the Udurabaravishaya of the
Kalanjara-m&ndala, wnieh was first made by Kagabhata, hut had been % % #
disturbed in the reign of Ramabhadra. That Bundelihand was at 

this time included in the kingdom of Kanauj is also confirmed by 
local traditions, which affirm that before the rise of the Chand- 
ellas the country was in the possession of the Pratlharas (1).

In the north, Bhoja*s suzerainty was certainly acicnowl edged 
up to the foot of the Himalayas. This is evident from the J&ahla 
plates of Yilrama year 1134 or 1077 discovered in pargana.
Bhuriapur of the Goraidtpur district 12), wherein we are told that 
Gunaiibodliideva, a chief of the Kalachuri family, obtained some 
land from a iihoja deva, whom Dr.Kielhorn has, 1 suppose, rightly 
identified with Bhojadeva I of Kanauj (3j.

(1) UtXI, p.102.
(2) Ep.Ind VII, p.85, f.
(3) Ibid, note 4. Sodhadeva, the donor of the above grant of the 
year 1077, formed the 9th generation of ChmSmbodhideva. This fact 
at trie usual rate of 26 year?* for a generation (indraj-e & Btihler, 
Ind./vnt.AlII, p.417) will place uup&mbodhideva at about 843 A.D., 
i.e., the time when Bhoja I flourished.
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‘ having thus made himself the dominant power in the Madhradesa.
Bhoja turned to measure swords with the Palas of Bengal, who 
under the vigorous rule of king Devapala had once again launched 
out upon their schemes of conquest, and are even poetically 

deccribed in the Badal pillar inscription as having "made tribu
tary the earth as far as Heva’s parent (the Vindhya hills)........

and Gauri*s father (i.e. the Himalayas)* (1). At first Bhoja 
appears to have gained some ground, probably on the western 
frontiers of the lala kingdom, with the assistance of his 
feudatory Gunambodhideva, who, as alleged in the iiahla plates, by 
a warlike expedition took away the fortune cf Uauula (2). But 
BhojafB further efforts in this direction met with some reverses, 
as we are informed in the Badal pillar inscription that king 
Bevapala "brought low the arrogance of the lord of the Gurjaras"
( Qi&rvilrita-tturjaranatha darpaat; (3). This exploit is attributed 
to trie good advice of his miefcter Aedaxa Misra, the grandson of 
his first minister Darbhapani, which shows that the event must 
have occurred late in his reign. How Bevapala ie known to have 
ruled for a long time, from about 815 to circa 855 A.B. (4), and 
it is therefore fair to presume that the "lord of t he Gurjaras* 
referred to in the above inscription is no other than iftioja X 

Pratlhara of Kanauj,

(1) Ip.Ind. II, p.165, verse 5.
(2) It id. VIX, pp.86, 89, verse 9.
(3) T?!p»Ind. 11, p. 165, verse 13.
(4) The Halanda plate of the year 39 (Kp.Ind.XViil, pp.3lU-27>
furnishes his lust Known regnal year.
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Undaunted by th is  effective check to his advance eastward,
Bhoja, who "wished to conquer the th ree  worlds" (1 ) next directed

h is  energies towards the south, from which side the Raahtraicutas
has so often emerged to despoil the smiling fields of Kanauj.

The Fartabgarh inscription of Fahendrapala II, discovered in
Southern Rajputana (2), probably contains an allusion to his
expeditions in the south-western regions, since we are told
th e re in  th a t  a Chahamana fa m ily  of kings was a "source of great

pleasure to king Bhojadeva" (3), who appears from the context of
the passage to be id e n t ic a l w ith  our Bhoja I. Thu© with the help
of this local Cnialxamana dynasty Bhoja must have overrun Southern
R&jputana and the regions round Ujjavyini and Mandaaor, although
we have no d e f in ite  evidence th a t i t  re s u lte d  in  the a c tu a l

annexation of these t e r r i t o r ie s  during h is  tim e. At any rate, it
is  c e r ta in , as wc s h a ll see la t e r  on, from the Partabgurh

in s c r ip t io n , th a t they were under MahendrapaJLa II who had
s ta tio n e d  one Madhava as "the g re a t feudato ry  lo rd  and governor"

/ /
a t  U j ja y in i ,  and another o f f ic e r ,  Srl-Sarm an, was c a rry in g  on the 
a f f a i r e  o f s ta te  a t  ii&nd&pika or Mandu.

Tnese d is ta n t  campaigns brought Bhoja close to the Rash^ra- 
kuta monarchy, and he th e re fo re  resolved to t r y  h is  strength

—i*j I j* r  irnvwrm * ***** m  w in *  nir nr it  am. ■ nr- mm' u i r  iW.-i.-i

(ly Bp.Ind. I, pp.156, IDS, verae 22.
(2 )  15id  X IV , p p .176-188.

(3 ) Ib id  pp.ieo, 184.



against the avowed enemies of hiss house. But fortune was no more 

favourable to him than io any of his predecessors, for the Bagumra 
grant informs us that Dhruva II of Gujarat *easily put to flight the 

very strong array of the Gurjaras that was eager (for tie fray) and 
re-in.forced uj his kinsmen'. /ho was this vanquished Gurjara lord 
is then specifically revealed in the following line; "Though Mihira 
was united to Fortune and surrounded by crowds of noble kinsmen, 
though owing to hie courage he conquered all the regions of t he 
world, he nevertheless disappeared, his face being covered by the 
darkness of defeat, after he had looked upon the eminence of 
Bharavarsfta thdt was greater (than his own)" (1). This disaster, 
which reads like a repetition of Barsba’s rout at the hands c£ 

lulakesi II (2), probably did not occur much earlier than the Salca 
year 789, or 867 A.D., the date of the Bagumra grant, for none of 
the earlier Rashtrakuta inscriptions mentions it; and moreover 
Bhoja must have spent a fairly long time after hie accession circa 
836 A.D. in campaigns in other directions so as to deserve the 
proverbial credit of "having conquered all the regions of the world" 
in a record of the rival dynasty*

(1) Ind.Ant.XII, pp.188-89. The Raehtrakutas of Guiarat were "a 
collateral but not independent branch of the RTeh traaciitas of 
Manyatoeta (Maitoed)"; Ibid, XIV, p.196.
(2) Towards the close of his reign Bhoja appears to have paid off 
old scores by compelling Krishnaraja„ identified with Krishna II 
Rashtrakute. (875-911 A.D.)' to retreat hastily to his own country. 
The extant portion of the inscription, however, is bo fragmentary 
that it is difficult to draw any definite conclusions from its 
evidence (see "a fragmentary Pratlhara inscription", Bp.Ind. XIX, 
pp.174-77).
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Thoja , however, was not content w ith  h is  a c t iv i t ie s  in the 
neighbouring provinces, the east and south on ly , where h is  here

d ita r y  enemies held  eway. He also d ire c te d  h is  im p e r ia lis t ic  

gaze towards the north -w est, and is d e f in i t e ly  known to have 

annexed some t e r r i to r ie s  on the eastern s ide of th e  r iv e r  Satlej, 
according to an in s c r ip t io n  o f the year 8 82 4 .B ., discovered at 

P rithudaka, or Pefco*. in  the xvarnal d is t r i c t  cf t ie  Panjab, which 
reoords the tran s ac tio n  o f business a t  the lo c a l h o rs e - fa ir  by 

c e rta in  h orse-dea lers  " in  the increas ing  re ig n  o f Bhojadeva" ( 1 ) .  

be have even in d ic a tio n s  th a t B hoja’ s arms penetrated farther into 
the Punjab, fo r  a verse in  the R a ja t& rah g in I contains th e  follow
ing statem ent ( 2 ) :  "Britain  Ih o jad h irs ijen a  sa samrajyam adapayat 
i i  itxhar-j taya b h rity lb h u te  lliakk iya id invayo*, meanine H He

i

{Saiaicaravaririan; caused to be restored  the dominion whieh had been 
taken away by the A d h ira ja  Bhoja, when the fh& kkiya family was 
reduced to the con d itio n  o f servants by being put to  the duty of 
doorkeepers* ( 3 ) .  The j^iBsage is  a l i t t l e  obscure, but one thieg 
is  surely c le a r  th a t a t  th is  period the name Bhoja w ith the title 
o f "A d h ira ja * can have re ference  only to th e  supreme lo rd  of hanauj , 
and ta&t i t  records the se izu re  o f c e r ta in  t e r r i to r ie s  from te 
Th&kJciyafca*, who must have been s e tt le d  somewhere in  the eastern 

p a rt o f the Panjab.

E p . ln d . I ,  p . 186 f .
(2 ) S te in , v o l . I ,  b k . V . , verse 15u, p .206.
(5 ) F le e t  in  I  rid. Ant. IV ,  p . l lC ,  31 . T ie  verse has been the 
s u b jec t of considerab le  discussion and different interpretation.
See Buhler in Ep.Ind.l, p.186; Cunningham in Arch.Surv.Rep.il, 
p.225; X,p.lGl; Hoernle in  - ,R.A.S.1906, p.649; Hultzsch in 
Ep.Ind.l, p.155.
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As a re s u lt  o f these p ro tra c te d  military campaigns the  

kingdom of Kanauj grew to enormous dimensions, which may be 
roughly defined  as lim ite d  by the 3atle>  in  the north-wept; the 
fo o t o f  the Himalayas in  the north ; the western boundaries of the  

P ala  dominions in  the east; Bundelkhond and Gwalior in the south 

and the south-east, and possibly the lower course of the Berbudda 
on the south-w est, and including almost the whole of R ajputana 

on the ?/est.

U n fo rtu n a te ly  no Bana or Yuan Chwang has l e f t  a d e ta ile d  

record o f how Bhoja organized the defence and in te rn a l adm inis

t r a t io n  o f so vast a country in  order to prevent any o f i t s  

component parts  f ly in g  asunder; but we have some f a in t  echoes 

coming from the w ritin g s  o f the Arab t r a v e l le r  Sulaim an, who thus 

a llu d es  in  851 A.D. to the k ing  o f Juzr (G u r ja ra ) , id e n t if ie d  by 
scholars w ith  the g re a t P ra tlh a ra  r u le r  o f K anauj: "This king

m aintains numerous fo rc e s , and no o th e r In d ian  p rin c e  has so f in e  

a c a v a lry . He iB u n fr ie n d ly  to the Arabs, s t i l l  he acknowledges 

th a t the king o f the Arabs is  the g re a te s t o f  k in g s . Among the  

princes there  is  no g re a te r  foe o f the Muhammadan f a i t h  than he. 

H is t e r r i t o r ie s  form a tongue o f la n d . He has got r ic h e s , and h is  

camels and horses a re  numerous. Exchanges are c a rr ie d  ontn h is  

s ta te s  w ith  s i lv e r  (and go ld ) in  d ust, and th e re  a re  said  to be 

mines (o f  these m etals in  the c o u n try ). There is  no country in  

In d ia  more safe  from robbers" ( l ) .  This b r ie f  n o tic e  is  a l l

( l )  E l l i o t fs H is to ry  o f  In d ia , v o l . I ,  p . 4.



th a t we possess about B hoja ’ s government, but i t  s u ffic e s  to prove 

that the country was r ic h  in  resources and strong in  p o l i t ic a l  

power. The king stood fo r th  a© the champion o f the indigenous 

culture, and m aintained la rg e  armies so as to ensure the s a fe ty  

o f the c it iz e n s  a g a in s t both e x te rn a l and in te rn a l dangers. The 

la s t  remark is  s p e c ia lly  and speaks h ig h ly  o f B hoja’ s

a d m in is tra tio n , s ince we might r e c a l l  here th a t even during the  

palmy days o f Harsha9s ru le , the kingdom continued to be in fe s te d  

by brigands, and Yuan Chwang was s trip p e d  by than more than once. 

Coins o f BhoJa:

C e rta in  specimens o f rude co ins , b e t te r  known to numismatists 

as the Adivaraha type, have u s u a lly  been ascribed  to Bhojadeva o f

Xanauj ( l ) .  They a re  m inted in  a llo y e d  s i lv e r ,  which in d ica tes  a

period o f f in a n c ia l s trin g en cy , probably as a re s u lt  o f B hoja 's
/   _

numerous wars. The obverse contains the legend: "Srlmad ad ivaraha", 

and below it there are  in d is t in c t  marks in d ic a t iv e  o f the Sasanian 

fire-altar. The reverse e x h ib its  a roan w ith  a b o ar’ s head, 

signifying the b o a r-in c a rn a tio n  o f Vishnu, w ith  a s o la r wheel in  

front of him. The S iyadoni record mentions them as r?£rimad a d iva 

raha dramma", thus fu rn is h in g  an a d d it io n a l proof o f th e ir  descent 

from the Greek drachma.

(1 ) Sm ithf s Catalogue of Coins, Ind ian  Museum, C a lc u tta , v o l . I ,  
pp.232, 233, 241, 242. Cunningham’s Coins o f M ed .In d ia , p .4 8 ,
P I .V I ,  20, 21.
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MAKS3TDRAP AIiA.

The la s t  known date  o f Bhoja 1, according to the Pehoa 

in s c r ip t io n , is  882 A .D . and we may th e re fo re  aBsume th a t he d ied  

about the year 885 A .D . He was succeeded by Mahendrapala, h is  son

by queen C h an d ra b h a tta rik a -d ev l. This form o f  name is  used in  the90 *

m a jo r ity  o f  in s c r ip t io n s ;  but the v a r ia n ts  a re  Mahendrayudha ( 1 ) ,  

Mahishapaladeva ( 2 ) ,  and a lso  H irb h ayara ja  and Mirbhayanarendra in  

the plays o f Rajasekhara.

L ike  previous ru le rs  o f Kanauj, Mahendrapala attem pted the  

conquest o f Magadha, which, as we have repeated so o fte n , was v i t a l
i

to the economic p ro s p e r ity  of Kanauj owing to i t s  c o n tro l o f the  

lower course of the Ganges; and as we le a rn  from the findspots  o f  

c e rta in  in s c r ip t io n s , h is  e n te rp ris e  met w ith  some success. One 

of them was discovered a t  Guneriya in  the southern p a r t  o f the  

Gaya d is t r i c t ,  and is  dated in  the n in th  year o f the re ig n  o f 

Mahendrapala ( 3 ) .  Another v o tiv e  in s c r ip t io n  has been unearthed  

a t  I t k h a r i  in  the Hazaribagh d is t r i c t  o f B ih a r ( 4 ) .  Here we have 

the name o f Paramesvara Mahendrapala in c ised  on the pedesta l o f an 

image o f Tara, and th e re  is  h a rd ly  any doubt th a t  i t  re fe rs  to th is  

P ra tih a ra  k in g .

(1 ) Ep. In d . IX , p . 2.

(2)  Ind.Ant. X V I, p .174.
(3 ) Ib id .1918, p p .110 -11 . Smith thought th a t th is  Mahendrapala was 
a Pala k ing ( In d .A n t.X X X V III,  p . 246) .  M r.R .D .B a n e rje -,  on the o ther 
hand, asserts  th a t  "a comparison w ith  the Asni in s c r ip t io n  o f 
Mahlpala confirm ed me in  the opin ion th a t no o th e r person than the  
great P ra t ih a ra  monarch was being re fe rre d  to" (Palas o f Bengal, 
Mem.As.Soc.Bengal, I ,  p . 6 4 ) .

(4) Ann. Prog. Hep. Arch. Surv. C e n tra l C ir c le  1920-21, p . 5.
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A th ird  stone p i l l a r  dedicated in  the f i f t h  year o f Icing 

Mahendrapala was discovered by K r.R . D. B anerjee in  1926 in  a 

Buddhist temple a t  Pah&rpur, in  the northern  p a r t  o f the Rajshahi 

d is t r i c t  o f Bengal ( l ) ,  which shows th a t  the g re a te r p a r t  o f 

Magadha up to ©yen northern Bengal carae under the s u ze ra in ty  o f  

the P ra tih a ra  monarch. This view a lso  agrees w ith  what we know 

o f the P ala  kingdom about th is  tim e. Thus, the Vishnupada 

in s c r ip t io n  of the 7 th , the B ih a r record o f  the 9 th , and the 

Bhagalpur grant o f the 17th years o f H&rayanapala prove th a t  in  

the e a r l ie r  h a l f  o f h is  re ig n  Magadha continued to remain under 

the P a las , but a f t e r  th ie  u n t i l  the c lose of  h is  long ru le  o f  

about 54 years no P a la  in s c r ip tio n s  have been discovered in  th is  

region. Hence the P ra tlh a ra s  must have occupied Magadha some 

time during th is  in te r v a l ,  and as the records of Bhoja a re  not 

found outside the eastern l im its  o f the U nited  Provinces, i t  is
y

reasonable to conclude that the event took place soon a f t e r  

Mahendrapala1s accession (2).

(1) J.B.O.R.&., Dec.1928, p.505.
(2) its regards the  e x ten t o f  the P a la  t e r r i t o r ie s  Mr. R .D .B anerj'i*’ 
says: "w ith  Eastern Bengal in  the hands o f the Chandrae and Eastern  
Sfcigadha and H erthera  Bengal in  the hands o f the G u rja ra -P ra tlh a ra s , 
the P a la  dominions were lim ite d  to the northern  parts  of the  
Gangetic d e lta  and Western Bengal" ( Ib id .  p . 508) .
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In  the west, Mahendrapala was eq u a lly  successfu l, and he 

pushed h is  conquests r ig h t  up to the peninsula of Surashtra  or 

K athiaw ar, which gave him access to the sea. This seems c le a r  

from two grants found a t  Una ( l ) ,  a town in  the southernmost p a r t  

o f Kathiaw ar in  the Junagadh s ta te ;  the one ie  dated in  the  

V alabh i year 574 o r 893 A .D . ,  and the o ther in  the Vikrama year  

956, corresponding to 899 A.D. They record grants of land in  the  

Saurashtra-mandala to the temple o f the Sun hy the Chalukya 

Balavarraan and h is  son Avanivarman I I ,  Yoga, who a re  described  

as feu d ato ries  (o r  as the in s c r ip t io n  expresses i t ,  "had obtained  

the f iv e  Mah&sabdagw) of the Param abhattaraka, M ah ara jad -h ir& ja , 

Paramesvara Mahendrayudhadeva. This suzera in  is  e v id e n tly  the  

same as the P ra tih a ra  king o f Kanauj, fo r  not on ly does the f i r s t  

record r ig h t ly  represent him as m ed ita tin g  on the f e e t  o f B hoja- 

deva, but the second one even gives the standard form o f  h is  

name, Mahendrapala ( 2 ) .

(1)  B p .In d . IX , p p .1 -6 .

(S i In c id e n ta lly  i t  is  in te re s tin g  to note th a t Balavarman is  
said  to have "freed  the earth  from the Huna race" by s lay in g  
J a jja p a  and o ther kingB. This shows th a t the south-western  
f ro n t ie rs  o f M ahendrapala^ dominions were not f re e  from d is 
turbances, which were, however, e f f e c t i v e l y  suppressed by the 
v ig ila n c e  o f h ie  lo c a l feu d ato ry .



But the b r i l l ia n c e  of these achievements is  p a r t ia l ly  

dimmed by the d im inution  th a t h is  kingdom s u ffe re d  in  the n o rth 

west, for the verse of the R & ja ta rah g in l quoted above informs us 

that the dominions which were seised by the su p erio r lo rd  Bhoja  

were afterwards restored  to the Thakkiya fa m ily  during  the course 

of Samkaravarraanf s expeditions abroad. This tran s ac tio n  has
♦

sometimes been assigned to the re ig n  o f Bhoja h im s e lf, but w ithou t 

adequate reason, as the context  of the passage in d ica tes  th a t the  

Kashm iri monarch could not have "put fo r th  g re a t e f f o r t s  to conquer 

the world" till long a f t e r  h is  accession in  885 A.D. In  the  

beginning he had to face a c i v i l  war "during  which the kingdom 

was as if placed in  a swing"; and h is  p o s itio n  was so weakened th a t  

his commands were "disregarded in  the purlieu©  o f h is  own c a p i t a l * .  

If we therefore assume th a t he took some years -  say, about f iv e  

years -  to q u e ll these d istu rbances, which we are to ld  he d id  "w ith  

difficulty", and to make h is  throne secure, the date o f h is  fo re ig n  

undertakings would f a l l  about 888-889 A.D. This would b rin g  us 

very near the date o f Mahendrapala*s campaigns in  Magadha -  the  

earliest known date o f the P ra tih a ra  conquest o f  those regions  

being the regnal year 5 o r c irc a  890 A.D. according to the Paharpur 

inscription (l) -  and we may not even be wrong in  supposing th a t i t  

was h is  r i v a l ’ s preoccupation in  the east which gave the opportu-
i  .

nity to Samkaravarman to c a rry  out the tra n s fe r  o f the t e r r i to r ie s  

annexed e a r l ie r  by B hoja.

( l )  Mr. R. D. B anerj-i' , J.B.O.R.S.,Dec.1928 , p . 505.
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i

Whatever possessions Mahendrapala might thus have lost in the 
Panjab, i t  is  c e r ta in  from another Pehoa in s c r ip t io n  th a t the dis
trict o f Karnal continued to remain under Kanauj, as it had been in

the re ig n  o f h is  predecessor ( l ) .  In  the n o rth , h is  a u th o r ity
*

certainly extended up to the fo o t  o f  the H im alayas, fo r  the D i^ iv /a - 

Dubauli p la te  issued by him from Kanauj records the g ran t o f a 

v i l la g e ,  which la y  so f a r  d is ta n t  as the V a la y ik a  Vishaya o f the 
S ra v a s ti Handala in  the  present Nepalese T a ra i ( 2 ) .

t  «

The southern l im i t  o f h is  kingdom is  a t  present d i f f i c u l t  to  

determine; but i f  the Mandasor and U j j a i n  reg io ns , which were 

beyond doubt under the ju r is d ic t io n  o f  Mahendrapala I I  ( 3 ) ,  were 
conquered by Bhoja, i t  may be presumed to have extended up to th e  

lower course of the Nerbudda. The Siyadoni in s c r ip t io n , mention  

ing  Mahendrapala as ru lin g  sovereign in  903 and 907 A.U, however, 

makes i t  clear that a t  le a s t  the G w alior t e r r i t o r y  continued to be 
included within th e  P ra tih a ra  realm . In  passing we may a lso  note  

that there are  c e r ta in  in d ic a tio n s  o f sporadic f ig h ts  and unrest on 

this border, s ince the c h ie f ta in  Uncjlabhata, who is  recorded as a 

donor in  th is  epigraph, iB known from another in s c r ip t io n  discovered  

at T erah i (4 ) to have fought a g a in s t the forces o f a r iv a l  c h ie f  

G uijaraja.

(1) E p . In d . I ,  p .242, etc.
(2) Ind.Ant.XV, p.105, etc.
(3) Ep*Ind. XIV, p p .176, e t c . ;  Purtabgarh in s c r ip t io n .

Ind.Ant.X V I I ,  p .201.
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RAJASEKKARA.

Mahendrapala was not only a worthy conqueror; he was also a 
liberal patron of polite letters. The greatest literary ornament 
of his court was Rajasekhara, who has left a number of works of 
verying merit. He represents himself as the "Guru" or spiritual 
teacher of sing Mahendrapala or Nirbhayaraja, in all the extant 
plays (1); and proudly traces his poetic descent from Valmlki 
through one Bhartrimentha and the well-known Bhavabhuti (2). He 
continued his residence in Kanauj during the reign of his royal 

disciple’s son, Mahlpala (3), but we do not know how long he main
tained his connection with the latter’s court. Of Rajasekhara*s 
literary productions we know of the following:-

(a) Karpuramanjarl, produced at the request of his wife, 
Avanti-sundarl, sho was born of a Chahamana family.

(b) Bala-ramayana> relating the story of Rama from the time of 
Sita’s Svayaanrara to the death of Ravana, and the return to Ayodhya 
after Sita’s fire-ordeal.

(c) Viddha-salabhanjika, represented at the request of Yuva- 
rajadeva. The occasion may have been his installation in the joint 
administration of the government.

(d) Bal&bharata, sometimes called Prachanda-Pahdava, staged at 
Mahoaaya before MahTpala, the "paramount sovereign of Aryavarta".

(1) See e.g. Karpuramanjari I, 5; Viddha-salabhanjika 2, 5.
(2) Bala-raiaayana I, 16; Bala-bharata I, 12.
(3) See e.g. Ibid. pp.2; 16; Cappeller’s Edition.
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(e) K&vyaavaarasa (1).
(f) Bhuvana-kosba., to which he alludes at the end of the 17th 

chapter of the last work (2).

(g) Hara-vilasa, referred to by Heaaa-ehandra as an example of 
a poea bearing the name of its author (3).

Unfortunately Rajasekhara has not, like Bana, left any account 
of his patron’s career; but here and there in his writings we get 
faint glimpses of the position and importance of Kanauj. He 
describes the imperial city as a very sacred place, whose people were 
"elegant like new compositions", and from which the directions were 
to be measured (4). The poet also speaks of the dress of the laddies 
of Mahodaya as "adorable" (5), and their ornamentation, braiding and 
speech as being studied by females of other countries (6). From 
these brief references it is evident that Kanauj had revived the 
pre-eminence it once enjoyed under Harsha, and was again considered 
the centre of politics, fashion and culture.

(1) See Dr.Barnett in the Bulletin of the School of Oriental 
Studies for a short criticism of the work.
(2) Gaekw&d’s Oriental Series 1916, p.98.
(3) "Svanamarikita yatha Rajaeekharasya Karavilaeen (Kavyanu-sasana- 
viveka, p.335).
(4) Kavya-mlmarasa, ch. 17, p.94.
(5) "Uttarlyam vesham namasyata Mahodaya-suncLarinam” (Ib.ch.3,p,8)
(6) Bala-ramayana, Act X, pp.88, 90.
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BHOJA II.

It is difficult to fix the exact date of Mahendrapalaf6 
death; hut as hiB last icnown date is 907-8 A.D., we may accept 
the year 910 A.D. as a close approximation to the event. According 

to the so-called Asiatic Society’s plate of Vinay&kapala, he was 
succeeded by his son Bhoja, usually designated Bhoja II, whose 
mother was Q,ueen Dchanaga. The Asni inscription on the other 
hand makes no mention of him, and represents his half-brother 
Hahipala, born of Hah Id e villas having come after Mahendrapala.
This omission may therefore be explained either by the extreme 
shortness of Bhoja’s reign, or by the assumption that there was 
a war of succession and at first the victorious claimant did not 
think it prudent to recall on stone the existence of one whom he 
had overthrown. But when with the lapse of time his memory had 
faded away, he felt no scruples in mentioning the name of his 
rival in the genealogical list.

Probably the latter hypothesis finds some support from the 
following passage in the Bilhari inscription: (2) "Having conquered 
the whole earth he (Xokalladeva I) set Up two unprecedented columns 
of his fame, in the quarter of the pitcher-born (Agastya) (i.e., 
in the south) that well-known Krishnaraja, and in the quarter of 
Kuvera Bhojadeva (i.e. in the north), a store of fortune".

(1) Fshadevi according to the Partabgarh inccription, Ep,Ind.XIV,
pp.178, 183.

(2) Bp.Ind.I, p.264, verse 17.



This statement is further corroborated in the Benares grant 
of Karhadeva, dated 1042 A.D., which says that Kokalla ngranted 
freedom from fear to Bhoja and others” (l). The Bhoja referred
to in these inscriptions must be identified with Bhoja II, as it 
seems out of the question that Bhoja X, who was a mighty monarch 
holding wide sway, could have owed or retained his position owing 
to the protecting hand of Kolcalla*!. It appears therefore that
in hie attempt to gain the throne Bhoja II invokes the aid of 

Kokalla I, possibly on the strength of some matrimonial relations 
with the Kalachuri family, and succeeded in ousting his rival 

brother. Mahlpala, however, did not despair at this initial 
defeat, and as we shall see below, the tide soon turned in his 

favour.

(l) Abhayadah paijih (Kp.Ind.II, p.300)
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MAH IP ALA.

The enthronement of hie step-brother Bhoja II was naturally 
unacceptable to Mahipala; he therefore sought the support of the 
Chandella king Harshadeva as a counterpoise to the alliance between 
his rival and the Chedi ruler Kokalla I. The Chandella ruler, who 
probably still recognised the supremacy of Kanauj, at once took up 
his cause, and according to the Khajuraho inscription signalised 

hie intervention in imperial affaire by placing Kshitipala on the 
throne, which thus increased the power and prestige of hie own 
house (1). This Kehitipala has been identified on all hands with 
Mahipala, and the fact that the two tens Kehlti and Majhl are 
synonymous no doubt goes far to confirm this identification.

But it appears from a comparison of the Siyadoni and Khajuraho 
inscriptions I t Mahipala was known by other names as well. In the 
former Kehitipala is said to have had a son named Devapala, who was 
ruling in 948-49 A.D., while in the latter we are told that the 
Chandella Yasoverman received an image of Vaikugtha from one

(l) "Punar yena srl-Kshitipala-devanripatih simhasane sthStsadit-
arati^akti klrtivibhushanah" (Sp.Ind'.I, p.122, line 10). The v/ord 
"punah” has so far been taken by scholars in the sense of "again”; 
and they have thought that it alludes to Math Ipala ̂ "replacement" 
after a temporary loss of kingly dignity. In my humble opinion, 
however, "punah" here means "further”, "besides", or "now?, (Cf. 
Monier Williams" Sanskrit Dictionary, p.581), and is used simply to 
introduce further details about the achievements of the Chandella 
king who has been identified by Hoernle with Ya^ovaraan (J.R.A.S., 
1904, p.654). But it seems more correct to identify him with
Harshadeva Chandella, for according to the Khajuraho inscription, 
Ya^ovarman was a contemporary of Mahipala*8 son, Devapala (Ep.Ind. 
p.134).
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Devapala, son of Hera&bapala. As Yasovarman'e reign closed about
the year 954 A.I)., it is reasonable to hold that the two Derap&las

were identical; and consequently in all likelihood the names of
their fathers Kshitipala and Heraidbapala also refer to one and the
same person (l). Another name of Hahlpitla seems to have been
VinayaJcapala, which is used in the Asiatic Society’s plate (2), Ihe
identity of the two is probable on the ground that the two terras

(f)Vinayaka and Heraraba are synonymous; and also because the record 
describes Vinayakapala as "begotten on MahldevI, and who meditated 
on the feet of his father Eahendrap&la and his brother Bhojadeva*. 
If, on the other hand, we assume that the names Mahipala and 
Vinayakapala represent two distinct persons, there is nothing, in 
the absence of any evidence regarding a fratricidal war, to explain 
the circumstance why the plate mentions one brother, and omits 
reference to another, Thus Mahipala may be regarded as having

(1) Ep.Ind. 1, pp.134, 171,
(2) Ind. Ant.XV, p. 140
(3) J.B.B.H.A.S., XXI, pp.406-7.
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borne at least three other names - Kehitipala, Vinayakapala and 
HerambapaJLa (l); this multiplicity of nomenclature was obviously 
due to the Xiindu love for synonyms, which, as well remarked by 
Colonel Tod, "in the East is very destructive to history" (2).

1 e do not know when Mahipala effected his roup d f&tit. but as 

the Haddala grant of his feudatory Dharanlvuraha (3) mentions him as 
ruling in 914 A.D., his accession isay be approximately fixed in the 

year 912 A.D. At the very beginning of his career Mahipala was 
seriously menaced by the war-fever of the Rashtrakuteis, the heredi
tary enemies of his house; and the effects of their renewed activity 
seem to have been for the time disastrous to the prosperity of 
Kanauj, for we are told in the Cambay plates of Govinda XV that 
Indra III "completely devastated that hostile city of Kahodaya, 
which is even to-day greatly renowned among men by the name of 
Ku^asthala" (4). A close perusal of the record further reveals 
that the invader’s line of march lay through the valley of the 
"unfathomable" Jumna, and Ujjain where "the courtyard (of the temple 
of the god) Kalapriya (became) uneven by the strokes of the tusks 
of his rutting elephants" ♦ Thus if the region of Ujjain had come 
under Kanauj during the reign of Bhoja, this campaign must have 
caused ite loss, although, as we shall sec belo?/, it was only 
temporary.

(J) Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha demurs itto the identification of all 
these four names, although he admits that Kshitipala and Mahipala 
are one and the same person (Ep.Ind.XIV, p.180); for a fuller 
discussion on the topic see Prof .Majumdar in Jour.Dept, of Letters X, 
pp.59-62.
^  Rajasthan I, p.50, Crooke’s edition.
(3| Ind.Ant.XII, pp.191, 92.
( 4 )  Ep.Ind.VII, pp.30, 43.
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In hie expedition against Kanauj, Indra III was probably 

accompanied by his feudatory chief Harasimha Chalukya, who, 
according to the Kanarese poet Paiapa, La said to have pplucked 

the goddess of victory from th® ana® of Ghurjar&ja, defeated a
king named Mahfpala and bathed hie horses at the junction of the 
Ganges** (l). The reference to the confluence of the Ganges shows 
that the army overran the greater part of modern United Provinces, 
and advanced as far east as Pray&ga,

has its success, therefore, due to the unsettled state of 
Kanauj, as a result of the troubles which had culminated in 
Mahipalafc accession? At any rate, tho date of the raid raises a 
strong presumption in favour of this view. The N&usari grunt 
specifies 915 A.D. as the year of Indra Ill’s coronation (2), and 
his successor is laiown from the Ban<J.apur inscription to have been 
ruling in 918 A.D. (3). Hence we may feel certain that the 
Rashtrakuta attack must have taken place some time between the 
years 916 and 917 A.B., i.e. just a few years after the civil 
turmoil in Kanauj. As regards the results of the conflict, Dr. 
Kajumdar is of opinion that “Mahipala fled from his capital, hotly 
pursued by his enemies*, and that later on Harehadeva Chandella 
assisted the imperial ruler "to re-establish his authority over the

(1) Karnataka hahdanususana, ed.Lewis Rice, p.26; J.R.A.S. U.S.,
vol.XIV, p^2C. Bom.Gas. Vol.I, pt.XX, p.380.
(2) Fleet’s Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p.415.
(3) Ibid, p.417; Iad.Ant.XII, p.223; Bp.Ind.VI. pp.176, 177.
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shattered kingdom" (l). Of this, however, 1 am unable to find any
evidence, for the passage in the Khajuraho inscription discussed 
above, on which the learned professor evidently bases hie conclusion, 
does not refer to Ifahlpala9® restoration, but merely to his acces
sion to the throne vith the help of the ChandcO.la prince. Besides, 
tee even knoF from the Asni inscription that Mahapula was ruling in 
the year 917 A.D., and his authority was recognised so far from 
the capital as the modern district of katehpur (2).

But in the east the Pal as, who had already reoccupieu. Uddancja- 
pura or Bihar probably in the confusion following the fratricidal 
struggle for the throne (3), seem to have taicen ad van tage of this 
temporary shock to Hie Pratihara power; and they recovered some of 
their ancestral possess-one up to U.e oaa^ern b&nke ox the river Son. 
This is evident from two Pala inscriptions that, refer to the time 
of Gopala XI. One of them was discovered at Bara&aon, in the Patna 
district, and records fnat an individual did honour to the image 
of the toddess Vaglevari by covering it with gold leaf in the first 
year of Oopala Xi*e reign (4). The other was discovered in the

(1) Jour.Dept, of letters, pp.66, 68. The effects of this invasion 
have been t reatly exaggerated. Thus says Dr. i ajumdur: “But the 
prestige of the Pratlharas suffered a severe blow from V7hich they 
never completely recovered'1 (Ib.p.68). At another place, however, 
he affirs s "it may be safely laid down that the Pratihara empire 
remained intact, and probably its boundaries were extended in 
Mahipala ’ e t ime14 (lb. p . 64).
(2) Xnd.Ant'XrX, p.174.
(3) Cf. the Bihar image inscription of Harayanapala, the year 54,
In&.Ant.XlVII, 1918, p.110.
(4) Cunningham, Arcii.8urv.Rep. 1, p.36, 1X1, p.125.
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ruins of the l&ah&bodhi temple at Bodhgaya; it eor«m©aorates the 

installation of an image oi the Buddha (I).
Thus although there were so&e secessions in the outlying 

parts of t h e  kingdom, in the home provinces themseaves Xndra 111*8 
campaign meant in  el f e e t  no more than a successful raid, and it 

left no traces behind save the horrid mar^s of sanguinary war. 
kanauj scon revived; and we have even indications that Mahipala 
resumed his fa th e r*  ss schemes of conquest. For the ecurt poet 

xiajaseidiara, who must have lived, in the early part of Mahipala* 8 
reign, not only speaks of him as the ^pearl-jewel of the race of* 
liaghu , and the "Maharajadhiraja of Aryavarta^, but also in a 
magniloquent versa in the introduction to the Prachanda-pan&ava 
Vijaxii-bharatuy a t t r ib u te s  to him the following victories in 
d is ta n t  lands; • And in th a t (lineage of llaghuj tnere was born 
tue gioruous h*ahlpaladeva who has bowed down the locks of hair 
on the i,ops of the heads of the Uuralas; who has caused the 
i/iekhulas to suppurate; who has driven the h&lingae before him in 
war; who has spoilt the pastime of (the king who is J the moon of 
the Aeralaa; who has conquered the kulutas; who is a very axe to 
the kuntalas; and who by violence Has appropriated the fortunes 
of  the Hamathus" ( 2 ) .  I t  is difficult to identify Murala in

(1) Ind.knt.AXXVT1I, p.237.

(2) See Carl CappellerTs edition (1885) p.2t.
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this passage; but it seem® probable that it signifies the 
country watered by the river Buraia in or around the Kerala 
country (Ra^uvarasa IV, 55). Mekhala is another name for the 
Aiaaralcxntaka Kills, where the Nerbudda rises, and so the Mekhalae

may be the people living in that region. The Aaiingas were✓
certainly the natives of the coast of Orissa, probably extending 

as far south as the Gan jam district. The Ker&las, or Cheras,a re 
the well known kingdom in the south, between the western Ghats 
and the sea-coast. The Kulutas, of course, were a people 
who dwelt in the Kangra district of the Panjab on the banks of 
the Bias river (1). The name Kuluta is probably represented by 

the modern Kullu.
The Kuntal&e lived in the western part of the Deccan, indeed, 

Kuntala denoted more or less the old Chalukya. kingdom in the 
highlands of the Vestern Chats (2).

The Ramathas were, according to the Kavyamxmamsa of 
Eajasekhara (ch.17), a people who dwelt beyond the Prithudaka 
in the north, and are mentioned e,ith the Kulutas and Kiras, etc.

(1) Arch.3urv.Report 19U7-8, p.260.
(2) oea also Arch.Surv.&est India, vol.IV, pp. 126-21*; Ind.Ant. XXII
p.182.
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Taking the passage literally, it would appear that Xt&hipal&'s 
arms penetrated distant regions extending from the upper course of 
the river Bias in the north-west to Kalinga or Orissa in the south
east; and from the Himalayas to the Kerala or Chera country in the 

far south (l). But as we have no epigraphic evidence to corrobo
rate thece clairrjB of victories, it is more reasonable to M d  that 
by attributing to him this conventional area of "world-conquest* the 
poet primarily intended to show in a general way that his ja tron 

was a mighty monarch, who undex*took many warlike expeditions in 
Aryuvarta or Horthem India,

That Mahipala must have overrun the territories as far as the 
lower course of the Herbudda seems also evident from the Partabgarh 
inscription, which inform us that in the year 946 A.D, Ujjain was 
being ruled by a governor of his eon Mahendr&pSla XI (2). Now 
the latter is nowhere credited with any achievements; and we have 
seen above that Ujjain was o cup led by the RdshtrukuV~o during the 
northern campaigns of Indra ill. There can therefore be no doubt 
that the conquest of the Ujjain region or its recovery - if it had 
already come under Kanauj during the earlier kin^ - Was the work 
of ifahlpaia himself, X resumably it was facilitated by the then 
moribund condition of the RasLtrukuta monarchy, for me are told in 
the &arhad plates that indra liifs successor Uovinda XV, instead

(1) Jour. Deot. of Letters X, p.64; Wilson’s Theatre of the Hindus,XI 
p.361.
(2) Ep.Ind.XIV, p,176, etc.
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of looking to the affaire of the state, had taken to "vicious 
courses** and had thus "with his intelligence caught in the noose 
of the eyes of women displeased all beings* (1),

As regards the Ramathas and the Kulutas of the Panjab of 

whom Rajasekhara expressly states that they were "conquered1* and 
their "fortunes appropriated by violence", there Is nothing 
improbably in the view that they were actually compelled to accept 
the suzerainty of Mahipala* This conclusion is f urther reinforced 
by the fact that the district of Iiarnal was included within the 
Pratihara kingdom since the days of Bhoja I; and &asudi records 
that "the Mihran of Sindh comes from well known sources in the 

highlands of Sindh, from the country belonging to kaaauj, in the 
kingdom of Bauiira, and from Kashmir , etc.** {2} , wt ich clearly 
shows that p&vts of the Panjab continued to be under Kanauj.

The south-western limit of his juriedictior; is of course 
fixed by the baddala grant of Saka 836, or 914 A.D., froimtiich 
we learn that at the beginning of his reign Saurashtra was being

(1) rl .Ind,XV, p.288. The weakness of Govinda IV’b rule is also 
apparent from the fact that, according to the Vikramar.1unavi.iaya
of the Kunarese poet Pampa, he was defeated by .ne of his feuda
tories, /irikeeann XI of Puligere. This event must have occurred 
"soon after" Saka 861, or 930 the date of the Kalas inscrip
tion, which best owe conventional praises on Clovinda XV. (See Dr. 
Burnett, Ep.Ind.XIII, pp.328-29>.
(2)1511101*8 history of India I, p.21.
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ruled by bis feudatory Bharaplvaraha (l).
It has sometimes been assumed that Gujarat must have slipped 

away from the Prr4.tIh.araB after the raid of Irulra III, but there 
is no evidence of any such rupture until the rise of Mularaja 
Chaulukya in 961 A.D. A powerful monarch li & hi pal a must 
certainly liave made his authority felt there; but even after him 
we may well believe that for a time the local chiefs of Kathiawar 
continued to make a show of submission, as the Kawabs of oudh 
found it profitable to do during the declining da^s of the Great 
iloghul at Delhi.

Towards the east, however, after the loss of the western 
portions of Magadha the Pratihara kingdom does not seen to have 
extended much beyond Benares (Varanasi Vishaya;, where the 
Asiatic Society’s plate of Vinayakapala record® the .̂ rant of a 
village named Tikkarikagrawa, attached to the Kaaiparupathaka (2). 
Thus, so far as our evidence goes, Mahipala1 s reign did not ma&k 
the beginning of ” the decline and downfall of the great Pratihara 
empire”; on the contrary he succeeded in maintaining the imperial 
dignity and power intact.

(lj_ind.unt.AVXII, p#91; 33p.lnd.lX* p.4; Biihler identifies the 
Z a a ji the Haddala grant A U i  one of the Ohudua&xiKva of Girnar- 

Junagadh (ind.Ant.XII, p.192); but considering the fact that the 
Una grant (eee above; menlions Avanivarm&n il foga, the feudatory 
of Mahendrapala, as an opponent of a Bharanivaraha, identified 
with the Mahasamantadhipati of the Aaddula grant, it s9eras more 
reasonable to^suppose that the name of the latter1n suzerain 
refers to Mahipala of Kanauj.
(2) lttd.Ant#XV, p.140 f.
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AhAB ttSSTIMQHY

The Arab traveller Ma'sudi (1), who visited the valley of 
the Indaa in 915*16 A.B., at the beginning of Mahipala1 $ rolgn, 
and vrote the account of his travels in about 950 A.D. (2), bears 
eloquent testimony to the power and prestige of the king of 

Kanauj. He i&forma us that "one of the neighbouring kings of 

India who so far from the sea is the Bautira who is lord of the 
city of Kanauj. This title is given to all the sovereigns of 
that kingdom", evidently the term Baaiira is an Arabic corruption 

of the term iratlh&ra or its Prakrit equivalent Padihara, and the 
description of being "far from the sea" also answers well to the 
position of Kanauj.

The Arab chronicler then testifies to the hashtrakuta- 
Pratihara struggle that was the characteristic feature of this 
epoch. Ho says: 'This Bauura who is the king of Kanauj is an 
enemy of the Balhara, the king of India", further he gives a 
rough indication of the dimensions of the kingdom of Kanauj, 
which according to him extended "about one hundred and twenty 
square parasangas of Blndh, each parasang being equal to eight 
miles of this country".

ie are also told that the king of Kanauj maintained a large 
army both for aggression and defence. "He iris large armies in 
garrisons on the north and on the south; on the east and on the 

west, for he is surrounded on all sides by warlike kings".

(1) Alliota History of India, vol. I.pp.21,23.
(2) lb., p. 454.
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In another passage M&sudi gives the huge numbers of the army:
"The king has four armies according to the four quarters of the 
wind. Aaoh of them nuiabers 700,000 or 90Jt000 men", lastly, the 
traveller indicates the political disposition of the times, and 
mentions some of the kings who had relations with Kanauj. "The 
array of the north wars against the prince of Multan and with the 

Moslems, his subjects on the frontier* The army of the south 
fights against the Balhara king of Mankir. She other two armies 
march to meet enemies in every direction". Drom these brief 
references it is clear that to an observant foreigner Kanauj 
appeared as the leading state of northern India, whoso western 
limits extended up to Sindh, and whose king kept other kingdoms in 
aw© and subjection by his vigilant forces. (1)

(1) Bee U.S., XVI, 1920, p, 84, for certain gold
coins which have been attributed by h.D* Baner^t/ to this 
mahipala* Thoir ascription, however, seems doubtful.
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lUHKHDivAPALa I I  

The name of this shadowy monarch has been brought to light 
recently by the discovery of the Bartabgarh inscription. (1).
He is thereifa described a3 the son of Vinayakapala (Mahipala) by 
ueen PrasadharadevI of the Devathaddhi (?) family; and must have 
coma to the throne shortly before the year 946 A.D. when the in
scription ?/as issued. The chief point to be noticed, he# ever, 
is that even during Mahendrapala* s reign the kingdom of Kanauj 
extended so far south as UJjain, ?/here Madhava, son of Damodara, 
was acting as the “great feudatory, great governor and oharge 
d*affaires", and his commander-in-chief, BrI Barmanan, was carry
ing on the affairs of state at M&nd&pika, or Mandu. In my humble 
opinion this Important piece of information alone is sufficient 
to shatter the current theories that date the downfall of the 
Pratihara empire from the time of the Kaehtrakuta Indra 111*8 
invasion of Kanauj.

(1) Hp. Ind., XIV, pp. 176-186.
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Mahendrapala li's reign must have terminated some time before 

the Viferama year 1005, or 948 when according to the Biyadoni
inoeription another son of Kahitipsla (Mahlpala) # named Devapala, 
was ruling in K&nauj (l). This reoord describes him as the 

immediate successor of his father, and we may therefore explain 
the omission of Mahendrapala li’a name by th© extreme shortness 
of his reign, and by the fact that he died without leaving any 
issue to carry on the line*

The reign of Bevapala appears to have been marked by the 
rise of the Chandellaa to independent power, for we are told in 
a iihajuruho inscription (£) that Yasovarman Chandella was "a 
scorching fire to the Gurjaras", and that he "easily conquered'1 
the fort of iialanjara, which, as we have seen above from the 
iiarah coppor-plate, was formerly subject to the authority of 
&anuuj. It was probably during the coarse of this tussle that 
the Chandella ruler compelled his adversary to surrender to him 
a celebrated image of Yaikuntha, v&ich was subsequently set up 
in a temple built by Yasovariaan himself. It is interesting to 
note that -Devapala had obtained this image for a force of ele
phants and horses from the Sahi or king of the Kiras (3), who in 
his turn had received it as a token of friendship from the lord of 
Bhota (4), who again la said to have acquired it in the Kailaaa 

mountains (5).
The assertion of independence by th© Chandellas was evidently 

a great blow to the prestige of the Pratlharas* and from this time
onward the decline sets in, and the empire reared by the genius of
Bhoja I nnd Mnhendrapala 1 begins to crumble to pieces.
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(1) iiip* Ind. I, p.170, etc.
(2) Xb. , p.132, verse 23; p.133, verse 31.
( 3 ) The &iras hare boon Identified with the Kashmiras

by some, bat It seems more plausible to locate 
them in the Kangra valley of the Panjab,

(4) basaen identifies Bhota with modern Tibet (lb., p. 124).
(5) iSp.lnd., I., p. 134, verse 43.
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VIJ/hŶ rlLA ( 1)

Like iiis predecessors, X>evapala also appears to have enjoyed 
a very short reign, for we learn from the Bajor inscription that 
a k ng named Yijuy&pala was in power in Kansuj early in the year 
959 A*i). This epigraph represents him as meditating on the feet 
of ^3hitlpaladova - a phrase commonly used in Inscriptions to 
signify the relation of father and son (2) - and consequently 
the inference may safely be drawn that Yijayapala was a brother 
or half-brother of L'evapala*

It is difficult to ascertain the exact limits of Vijaya- 
pala*s reign, but we know that he must heve come to the throne 
about 959 £*!)., and ceased to rule long before 1019 A.i)., when 
his successor Bajyapala was killed in battle. Thus the period 
between 959 and 1019 A.jD, covers two reigns; and If we therefore 
assi ?n thirty years to each - leaving a slight margin for error - 
the date of Vi jayapala* 8 death would fall some time about the 
year 980 A»D*

llhe gradual process of decline, which began in the tlmo of 
•Lev&pSla with the rise of the Ohandellas, continued steadily 
under Vijayapala's rule, so that when the sceptre dropped from 
his hand, the mighty kingdom of the iratlharas had become a 
ghojt of its former self, and on its ruins new states had appeared.
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(l) Mr* Biharranjan itay, however, tries to show in a recent 
article to the Indian antiquary (Oct.1928, pp. 230-34) that 
between Devapala and Vi jayapala two more kings intervened, vis;. 
Vinayakapaladeva 11 f son of Mahendrapala II If If and Mahlpala II, 
son of Devapals (*r). Vinayakapaladeva is introduced in the 
Iratlhara genealogy on the strength of a Xhajuraho inscription, 
dated in the Vikrama year 1011 - 953-54 A*D. (iJp.Ind• I. pp*122~ 
13b), which describes him in terms suggestive of his suzerain 
power. This view further seems justified by the form of 
Yinayakapala'® name, but there is one oonsidoration which mili
tates against it. We have already noted that Yaaovarroan is 
represented in the same inscription as !a scorching fire to the 
Gurjara®”, ^nd is even credited with the easy conquest of 
Aalanjara. If therefore Va&ovarman had wrested the independence 
of tne Ghandelliis, how could hia successor Dhanga continue to 
ihvoke the nano of the Iratlhara king as his overlord. Cases 
of feudatories, like the Diz&m and Hawaba of Oudh, virtually 
becoming independent and yet nominally r©cognising the suzerainty 
of the Moghul ruler at Delhi, are indeed known to history; but 
such an instance as above - defeat of the paramount power by the 
feudatory and oontinuanee of tlie acknowledgement of his supremacy- 
appears rather odd. It may be added that Dr. Hielhorn, the 
editor of the record, also was doubtful regarding the identity 
Of this Vinayakapala, and he refrained to offer any conjectures 
(lb. p.124),



as regards Mahlpala II wo stand on more uncertain ground.
He is mentioned in the Bayana inscription of Ghitra-lekha 
(xrog.Bep.Areh.^urv. Western circle 1919. pp.43-44), and tea boon 
identified with a Pratihara king for two reasons* Pirst, he is 
given the imperial title of iiah&ra jadhira ja; and secondly, the 
Bayana region must have been included within th© kingdom of Kan&uj 
since it is known with certainty that najor, lying to its west, 
continued to acknowledge the authority of Han&uj till afterwards* 
That Bayana formed part of the kingdom of Kanauj in Vikrama year 
101B * 955 A.I). tho date of the epigraph, nobody would probably 
deny; but the question is how far are wo Justified to regard 
H&hlpals as a Hratlhara from the mere title of Mahara jadhiraja.
The document does not mention any of the predecessors of Mahlpila, 
which is almost an uncommon feature in the recoafls of the dynasty. 
Presumably Mahi pa la was a feudatory chief - a supposition, which is 
no doubt strengthened by the evidence of the Kajor inscription ( see 
below), that at this time even feudatories had begun to adopt such 
imperial titles*

Lastly we may mention that the writer Identifies Bhoja II 
with Iain pa la on the ground that, like the earlier Vikramadityn, 
Bhoja was the title adopted by the Pratlhara rulers. There is, 
however, very little justification to regard this epithet as a 
common feature o." t © ir rat Thar a names. Besides in view o the 
testimony of the lilharl, Benares and Khajuraho inscriptions, 
which inform us of the support given to the rivals, Bhoja arid
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- i t i  a la  a lia ®  MahTpala, by iLokalla 1 chedi and iiarahadeva 

Ghandolla (? ) re s p e c tiv e ly , i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to app rec ia te  the  

force o f th is  id e n t i f ic a t io n .

( 2) I t  may also sometimes denote the re la t io n  of brother.
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Among the e a r l ie s t  d e fec tio n s  was th a t of the w estern  

province o f ^auraahtra and G u ja ra t, where about the year 961 A<£. 

M u lara ja  founded the Bo lank i  (Chaulakya) dynasty a t anhilwada 

ih i l ia  p a taka ). The had! p la te s  (X ) and the G ujarat chron ic les  

describe him as a son o f M ah ara jad h ira ja  H aJ I, and we may th e re 

fore  suppose th a t i lu la ra ja  was not a mere u p start adventurer, 

but belonged to some notable fam ily  ( £ ) .

The Vadnagar p ra aa s tl ( 3) fu rth e r informs ua th a t MaXaraja 

"made the fortune o f the kingdom o f the Chapotkata p rin ces , whom 

h8 took cap tive  a t  w i l l ,  an ob ject o f  enjoyment fo r the m ultitude '', 

which shows th a t he must have aggrandised h im self in  Southern 

hajputana -  the homelands o f the opponents named* in  Sorthern  

itajputana a l3 3 the a u th o r ity  of the ir a t lh a r a s  must have been 

only nominal, fo r ^athanadeva adopts the im p e ria l t i t l e s  o f 

M ahara jadh ira ja  and larames'vara in  the d a jo r in s c r ip t io n  ( 4 ) ,  

w h ile  in  the same breath  he represents h im self as a feudatory of 

V ija y a p a la .

The kingdom of Jejakabhnkti ra p id ly  grew in  power and saw 
i t s  palmy days under Dh&nga \ circa 950-1000 A .D .) who is  alleged 
in  the Mhow in s c r ip t io n  to  have a tta in e d  to "supreme lordship 
a f te r  in f l i c t in g  a d e fea t over the k ing  o f Kaxtyakabja” ( 5 ) .

(1)  In d . A nt. V I. p .191 f .
(g ) lb .  p .181 f ;  Bom.Gaz. V o l . I .  f t . I .  p .156 f .
(3 ) S p .ln d . X. p .3 Q l; lb .  1 . p .77.
(4 ) Ib id . ,  I l l ,  p .263.
(5 ) Arch. Surv. hep. v o l. X I I # p .359.
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The success o f the Chnadellas against th e ir  i r a t lh a r a  

r iv a ls  is  fu r th e r  confirmed by a IQiajaraho in s c r ip t io n , w herein  

we are to ld  th a t Dhanga ru led  the earth  ?1as far as K a la n ja ra , 

and as fa r  as Bhasvat s itu a ted  (? ) on the banka of the r iv e r  of 
Ual va, from here to the banks o f the K a lin d i (Jumna) and from

*
here also to the fro n tie rs  of the  Chedi country, and even as 
fa r  as th a t  mountain c a lled  Gopa (Gopadri) which is the unique 
abode of marvel" (1). The loss of the ancient possession of 
Gwalior must have d e a lt  a severe blow to th e  strength of the 

P ra tlh S ra a , as thereby the Ghandellas got hold of a strategic 
p o s itio n , which they could w e ll  use as a base for farther 
encroachments.

flex t, the Ghedis, who occupied the country between the  

Chandeila and the Ckalukya t e r r i t o r ie s ,  appear to have given 

some tro u b le  to the decadent power a t Kanauj, fo r the Goharwa 
p la tes  o? the year 1047 A .D . a f f irm  th a t the Chedi k in g , 

^aksiunaoarajadeva (who must have flo u rish ed  some time in  the 

l a t t e r  h a lf  o f the ten th  cen tury , being three generations  

a n te r io r  to  the issu er o f the g rant) defeated the kings of 
Vangala, Masmira and G u rja ra , e tc . ( 2) .  The Chedls had also  

intervened in  the im p e ria l a f f a i r s  p re v io u s ly , when K o ka lla  I 
espoused the cause of Bhoja I I ,  and so we may be sure th a t  

B urjara  here re fe rs  to teo B ra tfh a ra  monarch.

( 1) iS p .ln d .l,  p p .124, 134, verse 45. The Sasbahu inscription 
( In d .Ant.XT., p p .3 5 ,41), however attributes the con
quest of Gwalior to the Hachchhapaghata prince 
Vajradaman. As h is  only known date 977 A.l). (J.A.S.B, 
xxxi, p.393) falls within the limits of Dhanga1s reign, 
we may assume that Vajradaman was a local feudatory chief
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of the Chandeila r u le r ,  whom he assisted  l a  the 
conquest o f G w alior.

(2) It is  possib le that toward® the close of h is  re ig n
Dhaaga c a rr ie d  his arms as fa r  as Benares, since  
a copper p la te  o f 998 A .D . records that he made 
a grant o f the o f Y u ll i  (? ) to Bhatta
Ya&bdhara a t or Benares ( In d . Ant# A VI,
pp .2 0 1 ,2 0 4 .) .
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As regards Malwa, i t  was governed between the years 974 

and 995 by a powerful ru le r  named Munja, a l ia s  Yakpatl I I ,  o f  

the Paramara dynasty. He is  c red ited  in  the Odepur P rasaati ( l )  

with many notable v ic to r ie s  over the A arnataa, Latjas and Qhedis; 

we may th e re fo re  s a fe ly  assume th a t he was fre e  from any fo re ig n  

c o n tro l. Mslwa must have declared i t s  independence soon a f te r  

the death o f Mahendrapala I I ,  for we know that even the three  

immediate predecessors o f Munja ( 2 ) ,  (whose dates are unknown, 

but who probably did not ru le  long) use the usual formula s ig n i

fying sovereign s ta tu s .

The Chahamanas o f Bak&mbhari or Bambhar, o r ig in a l ly  feuda

tories of the P ra tlh a ra s  ( 3 ) ,  also took advantage o f the p re v a il

ing  confusion and made themselves supreme in  C en tra l Hajputana. 

This is evident from the Bsrsha stone in s c r ip t io n , which gives us 

two dates , namely the Vikrama years 1013 and 1030, or 956 and 972 

A .D ., fo r V ig ra h a ra ja , and represents him as having "rescued both  

the fo rtu n e  o f  h is  fa m ily  and the fortune o f v ic to ry "  ( 4 ) .

L a s tly , th© kingdom o f Bhatinda came in to  prominence in  the 

Panjab and g ra d u a lly  extended " in  length  from B irh ind to Lumghan 

and in  breadth from the kingdom o f Kashmir to Mooltan" ( 5 ) .

Thus w ith in  the course o f h a lf  a century the d i^ in te g ra tio n  

of the P ra tih a ra  ©mpire was complete; and once more Northern  

In d ia  presented i t s  normal aspect of a group o f Independent and 

m utually  w a rrin g  s ta te s .
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(1) Slp.ind, I., p. 227.

( 2) In d * **nt. V I.  p« 51 • etc* She Udepar ir a s a a t i g ives
a longer genealogy, b a t, as remarked by i)r* 
H oernle, i t  is  m yth ica l 1904, p .657,
note l ) .

(3) ->ee ante under t<ag»bha£&
(4 ) Jfip. Xnd ♦ t XI* pp. 117 t 127.

< 5) B riggs, F ir ia h tu ,  v o l. I .  p#15*



b a jy a b a i*a
ft hen Eajyapala cam© to the throne, he was In  no position to 

make any attem pt to  retrieve the fallen fortunes of his family, fo r  

not on ly  were the frontiers o f his attenuated kingdom hemmed in on 
all sides by powerful principalities, bat the political situation 
had become farther complicated by the aggressions of the Moslems 
o f Ghazni, who now directed all their "thoughts to the conquest of
the infidefefe”• We must therefore tarn to traw© the coarse of

■

th e ir  progress eastward in order to understand the circumstances 
of the u lt im a te  overthrow of the Pratihara power in Kanauj,

The rumblings o f the coming storm were n a tu ra lly  f i r s t  heard 
in  the north-* e a t , when Jayapala, the r u le r  o f Bhatinda, driven to  

desperation  by the gradual d im inu tion  o f  h is  a n c e s tra l kingdom, 

determined to r e ta l ia t e  and check the fu r th e r  advance o f  the Moslems 

by o rgan is ing  a cou n ter-in vas io n  o f  th e ir  t e r r i t o r y ,  But the  

e ffe te  Hindu s o ld ie rs  were no match for the hardy hosts o f Baltan 
B abuktig in , and Jayapala was soon compelled to  r e t r e a t  a f t e r  con

c lud ing  a h u m ilia tin g  agreement ( l ) #  In  the sa fe ty  o f h is  

c a p ita l ,  however, he repudiated  the terms o f the compact, and t h i3 
provoked the B ultan to  such an oxtent th a t he a t once marched l ik e  

a " foaming to r r e n t” to punish Jayapala fo r h is  tre a c h e ry .

(1 )  Bee A l l io t  I I ,  p . E l; Briggs I ,  p. 17*
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Jayapala, d esp airin g  o f  success, in v ite d  the prominent Hindu 

s ta te s  to  help him in  re s is t in g  the a l ie n  invader, to vhioh  the  

*fneighbouring k ings , p a r t ic u la r ly  those o f D e lh i,  Ajmer , K a la n ja ra , 

and Kanauj" re a d ily  responded ( l ) .  Jayapala advanced to meet 

h is  adversary on the confines o f Lamghan ( 2) ,  but the ponderous 

forces a t  h is  command soon gave way before the m asterly  manoeuvres 

o f B ab a ttig in * s army, w ith  th© re s u lt  th a t the eonqaerer obtained  

immense booty, besides 200 elephants o f  w ar, and "the best th ing s  

in  Jayapala1 s most d is ta n t p rovinces". The king o f K&naaj whose 

contingent shared in  th is  d e fe a t was probably B ajyapala ; but we 

have no evidence th a t he h im s e lf took any a c tiv e  p a r t in  the b a t t le

The next a tta c k  was made by S u ltan  Mahmud, the son and 

successor o f  ia b o k t ig in , in  the year 392 H i j r i ,  or 100 A.D. Here 

again the issues were decidedly  aga inst Jayapala, who, being unable  

to bear the Ignominy o f  d e fe a t , handed over the  cares o f the k in g 

dom to h is  son, Anandapala, and then Immolated h im se lf by f i r e  (3)«

(1 ) i r is h t a ,  B riggs 1 , p . 18. U tb i. however, M ta M  no mention  
o f any such confederacy ( E l l i o t  I I ,  p . 23 ) .  The mention o f D e lh i 
also  throws an element o f doubt upon i i r is h t a *  s account, fo r a t
th is  period i t  was a com paratively obscure town. I t  is  s ig n if ic a n t  
that U tb l om its D e lh i in  the campaigns o f Mahmud o f Ghazni, and 
A lb erun i is  a lso  s i le n t  about i t

(2) E lph instone, 5 th  ed* ,  p .321. K averty on the other hand 
th inks th a t the b a t t le  took p lace in  the Xurram v a lle y  (D arah ), or 
nearby (see Botes on A fghan istan , p .321) .

(3) iee  B riggs I ,  p . 38; E l l i o t  I I ,  p.27, fo r an exp lanation  
of th is  custom o f s e lf-im m o la tio n .
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Bat Mahmud's insatiable thirst for harrying the "idolaters" 
would not allow Anandapala to have a peaceful reign; and in the 
spring of th© year 399, or 1008 A*D., the Sultan again formed 
plana to puaioh him for having lent his aid to Da ud of Multan, 
in his treasonable designs. Hearing this, Anandapala dis
patched ambassadors to all parts of Hindustan appealing for 
assistance f u m  other rulers, who "now considered th© expulsion 
of the Muhammadans from India as a sacred duty" (1).

Th© king of Kanauj, who had helped his father on an earlier 

occasion, promptly answered th© call of his compatriot by sending 
a huge contingent, his example being followed by the Kajas of 

Ujj&Ia, Gwalior, kalanjara, Delhi and Ajmer. The confederate

army, "the greatest that had yet taken the field", encamped on the 
confines of the province of Beshawsr, where it remained for forty 
days without going into action.

A wav© of sullen enthusiasm seems to have swept over Hindustan; 
the women "sold their jewels ana melted down their golden ornaments 
to furnish resources for the war", and even the Khokhars and other 
warlike tribes rose up to defend the gates of India* But nothing 
availed tho Hindus. Their forces wore signally routed just 
when victory seemed in sight, and Mahmud v/aa suffering heavy loss
es by the furious charges of th© Hindus. All of a sudden 

Anandapala’s elephants became unruly from th© offsets of naphtha 
balls and fled. This circumstance caused a panic among th© Hindus 

who thought that their commander had deserted them; and the battle 
ended in a victory for Mahmud amid scenes of awful oarnage and 
confusion.
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This was the last united effort of the states of northern

India to check the progress of th© Moslems; and henceforth each
<6

one of them had to hear singly the brunt of Mahmudb ever-recurring
aggressions.

The turn of Xanauj came after several years, but unfortunately 
v e have no information as to what happened there daring the inter
val. In thoyear 1018 A.D., the Dalian at last "bade farewell 

to sleep and ease", and departed for Kanauj, over which the shadow 
of the Imperial power still hovered. Crossing the Jumna on the 
20th day of Ha jab, 409 Hijra, or 2nd December 1018 A.D., he arrived 
at the citadel of Barba (Baran), identified with Bulandshahr (1); 

the local haja, Hardatta, became terror-stricken and purchased 
his life and kingdom by conversion to Islam with 10,000 of his 
followers.

The next chief, to whom Mahmud turned his attention on his 
way, was Kulachandor {kulachandraJ of Mahawan (Muttra district),
"one of the leaders of the accursed satans, who employed his life 
in infidelity, and was confident in the strength of his own 
dominions" (2). The battle resulted in a victory for the Moslems,
and Kulachandra slew himself and his wife with a dagger instead 
of submitting to forcible conversion. Then having sacked 

Mathura, the eradle-land of Krishna, Mahmud proceeded towards 
Kanauj, appearing before its gates on the 8th day of Dhaban, or 
20th December 1018 A*D. (3)t with ar?small body of troops, leaving 

the greater part of his army behinff" (4).
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(1) Slliot II, p. 42. note.
(2) Ibia., p. 43.
(3) This d&te has been fixed from Wuatenfeld's "Verglelohungs-

Tabellen der Maharamedanisohen and Christlichen Zeltreehnung".
(4 ) Iligam ud Din and Klrlshta have reversed the oraer of Mah
mud's march against Eanauj . They represent him aa proceeding 
direct to Kanauj, then hack to Bar an, from there to Haha^aa, and 

lastly to Mathura.
The correct order, however, is given in the Tarlkb-i-Yamlni 

of ’Utbi, Bauzat us-pafa of Mir Khond, and Habib as-Diyar of 
Khond Mir, which has been adopted in the text. Dee also 
Elliot II, pp. 4T>8 - 59.
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He found that the city held a very strategic position on 

the right hank of the Ganges, its fortifications consisting of 
seven distinct forts. It was reputed, moreover, to contain 

10,0JO temples of high antiquity. But on hearing of Mahmud'# 
approach ha Jyapala ('Utbi has corrupted the name into Bai Jaipol), 

v ho had already shared in the defeat of the confederate armies on 

two occasions, fled across the Ganges to Bari; and the Bultan, 
thus meeting with little or no opposition, took all the seven 

forts in one day. He then gave free license to his soldiers 
to plunder the city, raze the temples to th© ground, and massacre 
the "infidel**! and he eventually returned to Ghazni laden with 
immense booty.

This pusillanimous submission of Hajyapala, however, enraged 
the native chiefs, and soon after the invaders' departure Ganda 
the Chandella Eaja (l) formed a confederacy with neighbouring 
princes to punish the cowardly ruler of Kanauj. The command was 
entrusted to the Chandella crovm-princo, named Vidysdhara (2); 
and a fierce battle ensued, in which, as we are told in the Dubkund 
inscription of the Kachahhapagh&ta Vikramasimha, Arjuna, "being 
anxious to serve th© illustrious Vidyadharadeva", sle uajyapala 
"with many showers of arrov/s that pierced his neckbones" (3).
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{1) Elliot II, p.463 & not© 1; irishta, Briggs I, p.63.
Eirishta calls him Banda, which appears to be a mistake for the 
form Ganda, found in inscriptions (See e.g., Bp. Ind. I, p.295, 

etc.).
(2) That VidyKdhara was at this time a orowa-prince, seems 
evident from th© fact of Ganda being alive when Mahmud undertook 

the punitive expedition after the murder of Hajyapala (Elliot II, 
p. 464)•
(3 ) Bp• Ind. Ii, pp. 233, 237, line 12. The same event is 

probably referred to in the Mahoba inscription, which represents 

Vidyadhara as having "caused the destruction of th© king of
Kanyakubja" (Ibid., I., p* 219, verso 22)
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I hen Mahmud received advice© that a rain named Banda (Ganda) 

had slain the "Hal of Kanauj" for "placing hiiaself In subjection 

to him", he was beside himself with rage* and forth/ith determined 
to chastise th© miscreant Hindu rulers for their audacity. He 
accordingly marched from Ghazni in th© autumn of 410 Hijra, or 
1019 a .D*, and first advance! ap* inirt T&ru Jaibfil ( riIdehanapal©), 

the son of the dead king (l), who had aaecnded the throne probably 
as a protege of Gsnda. Unlike his father, Trllochanapala tried 
to offer resistance, but a surprise attack by a selected body of 
the Dalian's troops threw his army into utter concision; and Bari, 

which had bocom© a aort of capital after Kajyapala* s retirement 
thither (£), fell an easy prey to the cruol sword of the invader.

The Dalian next dealt with Ganda, who came forward to oppose 
him with a stupendous force, but Just at the psychological moment 
ho also became alarmed at the intrepidity and strength of the 
Moslem hosts, whereupon he^flod with aome of his personal 
attendants, leaving all his baggage and equipments". (3).

Thus the £ratlhara poor, which was long tottering to its 
fall, received the final bio/ from th© ©TOr-victorioaa arms of 
Mahmud; and although history records th© names of a few other 
members of this dynasty, they were nonentities.
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.................   ■— ' ' ■ I " . * '       ■ ..................... .......................................... I ' ■■■!■■ '    -  1 "    —

(1) The name given in Elliot's Ms* is Tara Jaibal (History of 
India II, p*463, note £); and imith rightly observes that this 
reading is "merely a slight error for Trilochampala” (J.B.A.B. 

1909, p* 280, note), which is foand in the Jhnsi inscription 
(Ind. Ant, XVIII, p* 39)*

(2) The transfer of the capital to Bari is attested by Aba
Kihan, M z a m  ua-Eln, and Alberani (M e  Elliot's History of India, 
I, p* 54; II, p* 464; Each&a, Trans, I, p* 199)
(3) Elliot II, p. 464.
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m W O H A gA IA LA  AHD LATER rhAglHABAS 

We do not know whether after this raid of Mahmud. Trilochana- 

pula abandoned Bari also for some safer corner of the kingdom* 

bat it is certain that he survived the disaster, and continued to 
exercise a loose authority over the surrounding region. This is 
evident from an inscription, discovered at Jhusi in Allahabad, 
which records that on the 26th June, 1027 A.B*, he was in 
residence somewhere on the bank of the Ganges near Prayaga, and 
was in a position to make a grant of the village Labhundaka, in 
the Asarabhaka Vishaya, to the Brahmans of Pratishthana (!)♦ It 
is significant that he is therein honoured with the full imperial 
titles, but as the PratThara empire had now vanished, as if into 
dreamland, it can only be interpreted as signifying that he wield

ed sovereign rights within his territory, and was free from 
external control.

It is not recorded when Trilochanapala ceased to rule, nor 
is there any definite information regarding his successor; but 
it appears likely that the Maharajadhiraja Yasahpala whose Kara 
inscription mentions the grant of a village in the Kausambi 
Maqdala in the Eamvat 1093, or 1036 A.£., ascended the throne of 
Kanauj after him (2).

(1) Ind. Ant. XVIII, pp. 33 - 35.
(2) J«R.A,S. October 19^7, pp. 694 - 95; Colebrookt! s

Essays II, p. 246.
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The names of th© later Jrratihara monarehs, if any, are still 

more open to doubt.
A stone inscription dated in the Vikrama year 1176, or 1118 

A.jU. (l), however, mentions a king of Gadhipura (Gadhipuradhipa) 

named Gopala, who, a© we may infer from th© fact that th© record 
belongs to the time of his successor Madana, must have flourished 
about the last quarter of the 11th century. tie may therefor© 

suppose that Gopala was a scion of the Pratlbara dynasty (£), and 
that he ruled over Kanauj before its conquest by Chandra-dova 
Gaha4avala in 1090 A.B.

That his sueceso'or, Madana (3), is content with the general 
epithet of "Xshitipati11, or lord of the land, and does not call 
himself the sovereign of Kanauj also shows that after Gopala the 
family was reduced to vassalage, the real power having passed 
into other hands (4).

(1) Kielhorn, Ind. Ant. XVII, pp. 61 - 64; Ibid., XXIV, p.176; 
Hoey, LXI, rt. I, extra Bo.I, p. 60, etc.
(2) The aaffix-pala, which is found in almost all the names 
of the later Tratlhara kings, further lends some colour to this
view.

(3) The inscription does not indicate the relation between 
Gopala and Madana, but th© manner of description and the fact 
that the minister of the latter was the eon of the former's 
minister shows that they belonged to the same line and th© one 
was succeeded by the other.
(4 ) Jee also 'The Predecessors of the Gahadavalas of Kanauj11,
by B.B. lanyal, in Journal A.B.B. Vol. XXI,Uo.l,p.l03f. The
writer* s identifications are, ho ever, unconvincing. He starts
with the presumption that th© rule of the imperial Pratlharas
terminated about 1020 A.B, which is in contradiction with the
Jhusi inscription of the year 1027 A.D.
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it ELI GI03 QE THE PRAT IH Ait Ad 
The eclectic tendencies of the times were remarkably reflect

ed in the religious ideals of the royal family, for although the 

i’ratlhara kings were all officially Brahmanioal Hindus, they did 

not confine their spiritual allegiance to one and the same deity.
Higabhata, the founder of the Kanauj dynasty, along with 

14. hi r a Bhoja and Mahendrapala I, are described in inscriptions as 
"devotees of BhagavatT*, whereas Bain&bhadra and Mahlpala are said 
to have been ’’devotees of the 3un-god% Bhoja II and Mahendrapala 
IX, on the other hand, are respectively represented as "Vaishnava" 
and "Eahesvara". Thus three facta reveal themselves clearly* 
firstly, Buddhism had now completely disappeared, and the vener
ation of the Brahmanical god3 was firmly re-established. This is 
further confirmed by the land-granta, which are invariably in 
favour of Brahmans. Secondly, the worship of Bhagavati is prom
inent, Thirdly, this frank divergence in beliefs must have en
gendered a great spirit of toleration, we must not, however, 
mistake It for its modern conception, as between these rival sects 
there was no such gulf as yawns between Hinduism, Christianity and 
islam; and their votaries hardly differed from one another in 

actual life and practice.
The Brahman* on the whole allowed people to select the 

object of their faith from among the gods and goddesses of their 
extensive pantheon, but this latitude was not extended beyond the 
pale of Brahmanism; and as an instance of Brahmanioal bigotry



w© may cite the notorious declaration of Pushyamitra setting

a price of one hundred gold pieces on th© head of every 
Buddhist monk (U*

(i; 1918, p*263; Eee also Bivyavadana, Cowell and
Beilsed, pp*433-34. further details of religious, social 
and administrative conditions will be noticed below, 
together with such facts gleaned from theGaha$avala 
inscriptions.



THE GAHADAVALA3
PM pt,4c vqqLLUq&m-

w© have seen stove that the later Prat Thar as - if they oan 

properly be so-called - were shorn of all dignity and power; and 
under their nominal rule the kingdom of Kanauj seems to have 

suffered rnueh from the rapacity of a succession of invaders.
The Moslems, who had now become a permanent feature of the 

political situation in the north, repeated their cruel/ties in 
th© Boab, for wo ore told in the Tarlkh a^Bubuktigin of Baihaki 
that in the summer of 434 Hijri, or 1033 A.B. Ahmad Hialtlgin - 
th© governor of the Panjab - led an expedition against Benares 
in order to further his schemes of independence from Ghazni by 
getting hold of th© accumulated riches of its myriad temples (1) 

Marching damn the Ganges he suddenly arrived in Benares, which 
was then in the possession of 'Gang1, and which no Moslem array 
is said to have reached before*

The city v/as plundered from "morning to mid-day prayer”, 
and, overrunning the intervening territories, iiialtigin soon 
returned to Lahore byway of Indar-dar-bandi (2), dndar-bedi) 
or Antarvodi, which appears from Kalhana to signify the land 
between the Ganges mid the Samoa with Gad hi para or Kanyakabja 

as its chief town (3).

(1) Elliot's History of India, Vol#II, pp*123~24.
(2) Elliot, II, p.134.
(3 )  ^ to in 's  i ajatarahglpl, vol.l, Bk.IV, vers 3 132-133.
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Another Important item of information obtained from the 
testimony of the Moslem historian is that the eastern portions 
of the former kingdom of Kananj were at this time tinder the 
domination of 'Sang1, who must be identical with Gangeyadeva 
Chedi, known to have been ruling in 1037 A.JD. (1). The connection 
of Gangeyadeva with the north may farther be supported by the 
discovery of his coins on the site of Kanaaj {£) , and also by 

the fact that according to the Jabalpur copperplate he died at 

Irayaga along with his hundred wives (3)*
Hext, his son Karna, who erected a temple at Benares (4) 

is described in the Karahbel inscription of Jayasimhadeva (5) 
as having been v/aited upon by a Gurjara king, who is in all 
likelihood the same as the effete representative of the Pratihara 
line, Thi3 shows that Zarns must have made some dopredations 
in Kanauj; and it is no doubt significant that we are informed 
of the progress of his arms as far north-west as the Kira country 
or the Zangra valley (6) •

(1) Arch.iarv* of India XXI, p*113; Zp. Ind. llt p*30£.
(2) Ind. Ant. XIV, p.99. This, however, is a very weak argument.
(3 ) iip. Xnd. II, pp*£-6 ,
{4 } Kp. Ind. II, p,6.
(5) Ind. Ant. K¥IJ1, p.£15.
(6) Bhoja Taramara also claims in the Udopur Brasasti to have 
' possessed the earth up to the Kailasa mountains" (^p.Ind.I, 
pp*£37-38); but it certainly seems mere bombast# The Basahi 
plate however, represents Chandradeva as the chosen ’protector r 
of the earth after king Bhoja "became a guest of the eyes of the 
celestial damsels”, and Karna "existed only in renown" (Ind. Ant, 
ZXV, p.103), which may indicate some northern incursions of 
these kings.
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But KarnaTs powerwas not long after ehattered by Klrtivarraan 

Ghandella and the Chalukya domes vara I Ahavamalla (circa 104 £- 
1068 A.D.), while there are even reasons for believing that the 
latter also turned his attention towards Kanauj, since the Yewur 

tablet tells us that, afraid of his might "the king of Kanyafcubja 
who was uncontrolled from the beginning quickly experiences an 
abode among the caves" (l). When thus the "earth was sorely 

troubled" by such raids, a bold adventurer of the Gahadsvala sept, 
named Chandradeva, arose, and, as the dynastic inscriptions say, 
by his "noble prowess" put an end to "all distress of the people"

( 2).

(i) Ind. Ant. 7111, p. 19 
(£) Ibid. XVlI-i, p. 18.
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Meagre p̂urees.

The materials regarding the Gaha<Javalas are even more scanty 
than those for preceding dynasties. The inscriptions of other 

families are totally silent about them; nor are they alluded to
in the whole range of literature, except In some Moslem and 

skrit works, and the onaathentle £ri thvlraja Hasau. A large 
number of copper plates issued by these kings have been discovered
(1), but, as we shall see below, they do not furnish much hist
orical information* 
iho wore the Gshadav&las ?

The Crahad&valas emerge into the light of history so siddenly 
that it is difficult to clear away the obscurity hanging over 
their origin* Uone of their numerous charters connects them 
with any of the well-known lines of the dun and the Moon(2), 
although it is worthy of note that they expressly mention the 
name o: the family or clan and call them Kshatriyaa (3).

(1) 3ee Appendix.
(2) The splendour of these monarchs is, of course, poetically 

likened to both luminaries (3ee Ind. Ant* XV, p. 10;
XVIII, p. IB) *

(3) “♦'agati ^ahadavale Kshatravamse prasiddhe" (£p. ind. IX, 
p.327; also Ind. Ant. XIV, p.103.

#
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Their modern representatives are the Gaharwars of the United

Provinces, and the family bards of the heed of the sept - the
of Kaatit in the ^irzapore district - narrate a fanciful legend

to explain this designation (l). '4e are told that in the line
of Xayati's youngest son, in whose favour the father had abdicated
there was born after many generations one named Devadasa, who
ruled over the Benares region. He incurred the wrath of the

/
malignant deity ^ani, or Saturn, by his virtuous deeds, so much 
so that the deity tried to mislead him. But the king resisted 
all evil influences, thus gaining the title "Orahevara" or 
"Overcomer of the PlanetMf which afterwards became corrupted into 
Gaharwar or Uahadavala (2). It is significant that tfeie tradition 
traces the G&badavalas back to an obscure descendant of layati, 
and refrains from linking them up r/ith any hero of papular myth
ology. Uoeo it therefore hint that the ^ahadavalas were origin
ally an unimportant autochthonous tribe, who came into prominence 
as Xshatriyas only after seising political power and championing 
the cause of Brahmanism ?

The laoranik texts (3), at any rate, refer to a people called 
?lahvara or Girigahvara"* who are described as dwellers in jungles 
or caves; anl from the form of the name it is indeed tempting 
to conjecture that they were related to the later Gaharwars or

Uahadsvalas (4).
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(1) Crookes' Tribes and Castes of the E.W.P. and Qudh, vol. II,
p.371; Mirsapar Graaetteer, p#204.

(2) The variants are esplieable If we remember that in Sanskrit
r&, la and 4& are often interchangeable. ^ee Cawnpore 
Settlement Eeport, p. 22, for another fanciful derivation.
&§& thinks that C&hagavala 13 used in the sense of balavan 
or powerful, and that they were so called because they 
conquered the most important kingdom of the times. (Eist. 
of India in Mindi, vol. Ill, p.462). C.V. Valdya on the 
other hand derives it, like Agarwal, from some place-name 
&&hada (H.M.fi. 1.1 vol. Ill, p.218).

(3) Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, p.196.
(4 ) Conceivably "$ahvarart might correspond in meaning to the

irakrit rr&ah&daJ‘ (both words being derived from the same 
root): then "vahadavala would be equivalent to "SahvaravasI%
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Oome scholar3, however, affirm that the Gahadavalas ere 

a branch of the famous #§shtrakatas or ^sthors, and thoir 
arguments may b© thus summed up;

Legend avers that the Hathor house of Jodhpur in Marwar is 

descended from one Blhajl, the son or grandson of Jayachandra, 
who escaped the wreck of his father’s kingdom. It is contended 
that this transformation would be inexplicable unless w© assume 

the inclusion of the <*aha£avalas within the larger body o ? the 
Hathors. Support fofc this conclusion is found in the list of 

36 ftajput elans as given in Ghana Bardai1 s Easau.which omits to 
give a separate place to the Gahadavaias.

Lastly, there are indications that Saring the 11th century 
afihtrakfita families were settled in the United Provinces, where, 
according to the inscription of Lakhanapala, Badaun was then 
"protected by the arms of all the famous princos born in the 
r.ashtrakdta lineage" (l) . In fact, a passage in the Burat grant 
of Trilochanapala informs us of the existence of hashtrakuta 
aristocrats evon in Xanyakubja, when it says : "0 thou Chaulukya, 
king of kings, marrying the princess of the Bashtrakutas in 
Kanyakubja, bless thou (the world) with offspring obtained from 
her" (2).

(1) Ep. ind. I, pp.62,6*1, line 1; Bae also Bir Asutoah Uookerjee
Oliver Jubilee Volume, Qrientalia, part II, pp.259-61 for 

Hama Karan’s arguments on this point.
i z) Ind. Ant. XIX, pp.201-3 , verse 6; see Dr. Hoernle in J.K.A.3., 

1905, p*10, for another interprstation.
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The theory doubtless hae some apparent cogency; but it Is 

far from conclusive, for the Gahadavaias nowr call themselves
Bathors in any of their grants and we also know that they differ

/
from one another in their gotras being Kasyapa and Gotama respect-
3 vely.

Secondly, the tradition of Sihaji is vitiated by an inscrip
tion on a memorial tablet, which gives him the Vikrama date 1330, 
or 1387 A.D. (l), thereby making him far removed in time from 

Jayachandra. Besides, the Hathaundi (Eastikundi) inscription, 
dated in the Vikraraa year 1053 or 997 A.D. (£), testifies to the 
fact that Raahtrakuta princes ruled over tracts of Jodhpur long 
boforo the supposed migration of the Gahadavaias from KanauJ. It 
appears probable that the legend was concocted only to connect 
the Jodhpur family with a distinguished Kahatriya dynasty, that 
was once the master of the principal kingdom of Hortbern India.

Thirdly, although Chand Bardai omits the Gahadavaias in the 
traditional list of 36 clans, they are mentioned elsewhere by 
him in a way which ahowe that he was aware of their separate 
entity. In the Alha-prastava, for example, we read "lajji 
Gaharwar Gohila aneka", i.e., "there were many Gaharwars uad 
Gohila arrayed” (3). Thus, in the absence of any certain evidence 
concerning their descent, it is better to regard the Gahadavaias 
simply as an independent family or clan that rose to the rank of 
Kshatriyas*

(1) Ind. Ant. XI, p.301.
{“’ P#287’ l7ii- BP-309-14,1
(3) Elliot’s Races of and Oudh, voi.l, p. 122 & Bote.
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OHAKPRA-SKVA

According to the testimony of inscriptions, the Gahadavala 
dynasty was founded by one Yasovigraha "after the lines of the 
protectors born in the solar race had gone to heaven” (1); but 
it is not clear where he and his successor Mahlehandra (also 

called lahlala or Mahltala) ruled at first* His pranason 
Ohandradeva (2), who was an enterprising character, however, 

availed himself of the anarchy rampant in the Gangetic Doab, and 
"by the valour of his arm acquired the matchless sovereignty 
over the glorious Gad hi pur a M (3).

This con acst, which is evidently referred to in the copper
plates as his greatest exploit, raised Ohandradeva to imperial 

dignity (4), end inaugurated in Kanauj another era of peace and 
stsble government until the kingdom received its death-blow 
from the victorious arms of Islam* We have unfortunately no 
definite data whereby to fix the date of this momentous event; 
but as it followed the inroads of Karns Chedi and Oomes'vara I 
Chalukya (circa 1070 A.D.), and the earliest known date of 
Ohandradeva is 1090 A.D. (5), we may ^sourne in round numbers that 
it took place between the years 1080 and 1085 A.D.

nr m T  T&rini— rm'; ~ ~ ix7 T ;w r^------------------- ------
(2) Sometimes called Chandradityadeva (Ibid. XIV, p.193)
( 3 ) Ind. Ant. XVIII, p*18, etc.
(4) This is evident from the fact that Chandradova is the first 

in the family to be honoured with the 3o~ealled imperial / 
'ormtxle of Parama-bhattaraka, Maharajadhiraja and P&ramesvara
(Ep, Ind. XIV, pp*193-94).

(5) Ibid., IX, p p . 302—04.



Bor 3s our information regarding the extent of hi3
suzerainty less obscure, for the only reference to it is 
contained in the proud claim that he r/as "the protector of 
the holy places of Xasi, husika, Uttarakosala and the city 
of Inara" (1). Ka3i is beyond doubt the modern city of 

Benares, and Kaslka signifies KanauJ itself (2), while 
Uttaruhosala was the old denomination for the vicinity of 

Ayodhya f-yzabad district) (3 ), iMrasthana being perhaps 
Indraprastha or ancient Delhi (4). It will thus be seen 
that ChaDdradeva* s Jurisdiction comprised the whole length 
of the present United Provinces (5).

BOT-ia - please see next page#
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(1) 2nd • Ant. XV, p.8; XVIII, p.18, etc.

(2) Bee ante, Introduction.
d Oee aim iilson* 8 Vishnu iurana. p*190, fn.79.

(4) That there was a village Imaaza) of the name of Indarpat 
near Delhi about this time is also clear from the Ta jfol- 
Maasir (Elliot's History of India II, p.£16). In some 
later inscriptions however, Delhi is called Yoglnlpura, 
e.g., ianglana stone inscription (Ind. Ant. 1912, pp.85-83), 
and Batihagarh stone inscription ti£p. 2nd, XII, pp.44~47)

(5) The Ghandravati plates (Ibid. XIV, p.193) further describe 
Chandr&deva as having made hia pom ex felt by Barapati, 
Gajapati, Trisahkapati and Giripati. The true import of 
tfeeso terms has not been determined so far. The first two, 
besides Aavnpati, appear generally as epithets of the kings 
of this period, e.g. they are used in the Bokerganj grant 
of Xeaavasena (J.A.3.B., 1838, p.49), or the Goharwa plates

ornadova (Bp« Ina. XI, .141)< Borne think that Har&pati 
was the title borne by kings of Telingana and Karnata 
{ J.A.3 B., xlii. pt.i, p.327, note), and Gajapati by those 
of Orissa {Ibidi; but it is not at all likely that these 
rulers ever paid allegiance to Ghandradeva. We should 
therefore seek for an explanation elsewhere; and a conjecture 
may be hazarded that these expressions denoted so many 
feudatories or classes of feudatories, wno had accepted 
^handradeva as the paramount power in this Gangetic kingdom. 
But, according to the Bi-yu-ki, when tnere is no paramount 
monarch the Goathern. Western, Northern and Eastern parts 
of lambudvipa (India) are respectively supposed to be ruled 
over by four sovereigns called Gajapati, Chhattrapati, 
Asvapatl and I*&rapatl (Beal* a ij:rans., vol.I,p.l3 and note).
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In the east Ghandradeva seems to have taken part in 

repressing the aggressive activities of Vijayasens, who 
according to the Deopara inscription (l) had attacked the king 
of Gauda, defeated and imprisoned hanyadeva of Xtithlla; and 
whose fleet was once sailing "in its playful conquest of the 
western regions up the whole course of the Ganges".

The monarch with whom Chsndradeva allied himself must have 

been If&danapala of the £ala dynasty (2), and it is perhaps in 
allusion to this help that the hamacharita of Gandhyakara Handi 
speaks of him so eulogistically (3).

(1) Gp. Ind. I, p.306 etc.
(2) E.i. Ghastri# in Hem* As. Boc. Beng. ill, p. 16; see

also h.D. Banerji ibid. V, p. 103.
(3) The following lines are relevant;

Gixahi sutavikrantenar junadhamna bhuvah pradlpena 
Kamalavikasabheshajabhishaja Chandrena bandhunopetam 
Ohand I char anaear o j&pr&sad a- sam panna-vi gr ahasrl kom 
JIa kaalu ladanam sahgesami samagad jagadvi jayalakahualh

(Ibid. Ill, p*52, verses £0-21).
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Besides, the Baihati grant of Ballalasena Informs as that

Vi jayascna "outshone Gahasanka by his deceit less prowess" (1).
Sow, we know from Gahesvara’s Visvaprakasa (2) that there was a
sovereign of Gadhipora named Bahaaarika, in whose coart the
author’s grandfather, ^plkrishna, lived as a physician. The
date when the work was compiled is given as Bake 1033, or
1111 A.D* (3), and since it is usual among native rulers to have

/old physicians, we may not unreasonably assume that Grlkrishna 
lived up to a very advanced age, and that his patron was no other 
than uhandradeva. If this identification be correct (4), we thus 
get an eplgraphic corroboration that there was some conflict 
between the GEhadavala king end Vijayasena (5).

Lastly, Ghandradeva is described In the copperplate as a 
philanthropic Brahmnlst, who made numerous land grants and 
£ glad ana a to Brahmans and divinities. The latter, which is a 
characteristioally Indian ceremony, consists of gifts of gold 
and other articles, equal in weight to that of one’s own body. 
History preserves Instances showing how this ceremony has 
persisted in that country throughout the ages (6).
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(1) Bp. Ind. XIV, p. 162, verge 7.
(2) See Visvaprakasa, verses 5-6, and 10-11*

(3) Preface to K.H.bilson's Sanskrit Dictionary, p. 28.
(4) Can the name or epithet Sahasarika, compounded as it is
of Sahasa (valour) ana Anka (mark of distinction) be connect
ed with Chandradeva* s proud boast that "he acquired the king
dom by the valour of his arm"? ilr , however,
identifies this iahasarika with Prince ^alivah&na )f the Chamba 
grant of his son BomCVarmadeva (Bp. 2nd* XIV, p. 158). But 
this identification seems doubtful, as that prince must have 
lived In the first quarter of the 11th century A.D* (Ind. Ant. 
XVII, p. 9).

(5) It is worth noting that the expression used does not
indicate any defeat.
(6) *ee o 1 HemGdri for a full description. It
is recorded in the Tuzak-i-Jahangir that Jahangir also
followed the same practice*
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The Chandravsti plates (l) furnish as with the Vikrama year 
1156, or 1099 A*J>*, as the last date for Chandradeva1 s reign; 

and we learn from the Basahi plate of Maharajapatra Govindachandra
(2) that his father Madanapala was on the throne in Vikrama 
iamvat 1161, or 1104 A.D* Hence we may safely assome that 

Ohandradeva died and his son Madanapala (3) succeeded him some
time between the years 1100 and 1104 A.D*

Although the charters bestow on Madanapala ranch conventional 
praise, he does not seem to have taken any active part in the 
state affairs, for no grants by him arc known (4), and those 
that refer to his reign wore executed on his behalf by the crown- 
rince Govindachandra and his two queens Aulhadevi and Prithvl- 
srlka (5).
Goins:

Gome specimens of bilioh and silver coins (containing on 
tho obverse a horseman with the indistinct legend Mad ana or 
Madanapala, and on the reverse the figure of a bull) have been 
discovered, and they have usually boen ascribed to this king.
The point to be noted is that these coins confirm by their bull- 
erablem the testimony of inscriptions, which describe the Gahada- 
vala kings as "Barama maiieavara", or devotees of diva (6)
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(1) iip«> Ind. XIV, p. 192f.
U )  Ind. *n*. XIV, p.. 101 £.
(3) Boaeti-aes called Mad nod©v& (Ibid. XVIil, p. 14) or 

Madanach^ndra (%. Ind. IX, p. 327, v. 15).

(4) Had ana pa ia I*, how-ver, known to b re con firmed the gift 
of a village, made by hi a father in V.&. 1154, or 1097 
A*D* find* Ant. XVlJU, p,lO|,

( 5) Doan the absence of hid grants titicm that Madanapala was
an invalid? If so, he may have studied the science of 
medicine during his Illness, and tho ^&3&aa~vinoda- 
nlghantu, aeoribod to a king * ai&na, lord of Xasi {verse 
4, & p. 141, 'Jiv&asnd Vi aysSagara’s edition) may be his 
compilation. But I &ysai.r attach li ttle weight to this 
suggestion*

(6) ^ee *iapBon,s Indian Coins, p*51; Smithes Oat, Coins,
Indian Has. Calcutta, p.217, 260; Ibid., vol.I, 
Hon-Ioaleaj series, p*65; Clmalngilam,a Med. Coins, p*87.
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GO VIH M  OHAffDHA.

Madanapala was succeeded by his son Govindachandra at soma
date between the years 1109 A.P., when the former is known to 
have been alive (l), and 1114 A .D .  , when the latter first issued 
a charter in his own name as the ruling sovereign (2). His 
mother’s name was probably K&lhadevf, who gave her consent to 
a grant made by him in 1105 A.D. during his father's lifetime (3) 

Besides executing deeds, Govindachandra seems to have wielded 

substantial power In the state while he was only a "yuvaraja”, 

or erown-prince* He defeated the invading bands of Moslems some 
time bofore 1109 A •£., for the Bsh&n plate records that he 
"again and again by the play of his matchless fighting" compelled 
the Harhmlra {i.e. Amir, who m a t  be identified with some Moslem 
general) to "lay aside (his) enmity" (4). The immunity from the 
Moslem danger that Govindachandra thus secured for his kingdom 
was apparently so effective that according to the Barnath inscrip
tion of his queen Komaradevi he gained fame as the incarnation 
of Hari, "who had been commi ssioned by Hara in order to protect 
Baranaai from the wicked Turushka warrior, the only one who 
was able to protect the earth" (5).

(1) ina. Ant. XVIII, p.15.
(2) Bp. Ind. IV, p.102; Mr. Bmith, however, fixes 1100 {Oxford 

Hist, of India, 2nd ed., p. 195), or 1104 A { H . f i . I . ,  4th 
ed.p.400) as the earliest limit of Govindachandra's reign. 
Evidently this misapprehension is due to a confusion of the
grants that he made as crown-prince.

<3) Bp, Ind. II, p. 359.
(4) Ind. Ant* XVjUI, pp.16,18.
(5) Bp, Ind. IX, pp.324 , 327, V, 16.
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It ia vary likely that the inscriptions refer to the 

expedition reported in the Diwan of ^alman, which was sent by 
the Ghaznavid king Uasad III (Hijri 492 to 509 (1)» or 1098 to 
1115 A.X>. ) (2), against KanaaJ, "the capital of Hind", where, we 
are told, "the treasures of Hind were collected just as all 
rivers flow into the sea" (3).

The Tabaqat-i-*J3asirI further testifies that during the 

reign of M&sad III, the Ha jib Tugba-tigin crossed the river 
Gang {(ranges ?) in order to carry on holy war in Hindustan, and 

penetrated to a place where except Saltan Mahmud no one had 
reached so far vti th an army before" (4). How, v/e know that Mahmud 
did not proceed further east than Kanatxj or as! (§); and we may 

therefore be sure from the date and the description given above 
that it was this inroad against which Govindaehcindra had to 
contend.

(l) ^averty, Trans. Tabaqat-i-Basiri, vol.I, .107.
( 2) wfoollaaton's Bngli3h-i?ersian dictionary, p.454.
(3) Hlliot1 a History of India, IT, p#526.
♦
(4) ha vert y, Trans, vol. I, p. 107; aee also Brigg* s Hirishta, 

vol.l, p.143.
(5) H U iotT s History of India, II (^arikb-i-Iami ni) p.46.

v
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In his fight with the Moslem raiders Govindachandra was 
probably assisted by Madanapala in the capacity of a vassal, for 
the Badaun inscription informs as that nin conse uence of his 
distinguished prowess there never was any talk of Eamblra9b 
coming to the banks of the river of the godsM (X)«

Kielhorn has assigned this undated epigraph on palaographic 
grounds to the 12th century, or more possibly to the 13th 
century 4#j . (2); but as Badaun was conquered by <atb-ad-Bin 

Aibak in 1202 A.H. (Hijri 599) (3), and conferred as a fief upon 
Altamsh (4), its date must not be brought down later than the 
12th century A.JO. V« also know that it was engraved in the reign 

of Hakhanapala, whose great-grandfather Hevapala ruler after, and 
was the younger brother of Madanapala. Hence the latter may bo 
considered to have flourished about the beginning of the 12th 
century; and as he was obviously a minor prince, ani the 
Gahadavala suzerainty had extended to the confines of Indrapraatha 
even during the time of Chandradeva, Madanapala must have 
accompanied his suzerain, Govindachandra, in his victorious wars 
against the Moslems.

(1J Bp. Ind. I, pp.62,64*

(2) Ibid., p.61; Ibid, V. Appendix, Hielhorn’s list, Bo.605.
%

i s)  islliot'a History of India, p.232.
(4) Haverty, £rane., voi.l, p.530.
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The Jftahan plate farther describes Govindachandra as "terrific 

in cleaving the frontal globes of arrays of irresistible mighty 
large elephants from G&uda" (l), which shows that he must have 
made some encroachments In Magadha. This was probably due to the 

decadent state of the I'ala monarchy, who sc power had been considerably 

weakened at this time by the aggressions of Vijayasena of the Sena 
dynasty. Availing himself of this favorable opportunity, evidently 
according to the unmoral precepts of some Indian manuals on state
craft (2), Govindachandra annexed portions of Magadha, where In 
the Vikrama Bamvat 1183, or 1126 A.B., he is definitely known to 
have made a grant of a village Padali, situated in the Maniyara 
(Uaner) pattala in the western part of the Patna district, to a 
Brahman named Ganesvara Barman (3).

At a later date, hov?ever, paahed his conquest
further towards the east, for we learn from the Lar plates of
Vikrama Bamvat 1202, or 1146 A.I)., that when in residence at
Madgagiri (Monghyr), after bathing in the Ganges on the occasion
of the Akshaya-Tritiya festival, he granted the village of

/
lotachavnda in the 'andala patt&lh to the Thakkurs Brldhara (4).
This inscription, therefore, proves that Mudgagiri passed into the 
hands of the Gahadavaias; but we do not know for certain whether 
the Palas maintained their independent existence in some safer 
corner of the kingdom, or were reduced to subordination. At any 
rate, two rulers who must have belonged to this line seem to have 

come after Madawapala. One of them, Palapala, dedicated an image 
in the 35th year of his rei^ot (b); and another, Govindapala, is 

known to have ascended the throne in 1161 A.I). (6).
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(1) Ind. rnt. AVII1, p.18.

(2) Compare or example hautillya, Whoever is superior in power 
shall wage war” (Bk.VII,*oh, 1; see also Bk.VI,ch.2. etc,)

(3) J.B.O.n.S, 1916, vol.XI, Pt.IV, pp, 441-47. Maner must have 
been an important place then, for Bakhtyar xLhilji directed 
his operations against it before proceeding eastwards 
Uiavorty, Xabaqat-i-Baslrl, vol.I, p#550 and Bote 6).

(4) Jfip, Ind., VII, p.98,99.

(5) Cayanagar image inscription of the year 3b, Cunningham,
Arch.barv. hep, vol.Ill, plate XBV no.33; see also 
A . B . B a n e r ; December 1928,p.49J,496.

(6) Cunningham* s Arch. Burv. hoport, vol.Ill, p.12b. The 
CadadharJ*aya inscription expressly mentions that 
Covindapala’s 14th regnal year corresponded to Vikraraa 
bsravat 1232, or 1175 A.B,
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Bext, a copper plate of Vikrama 1177, or 1120 A.i)., mentions 

that Govindachandra sanctioned the transfer of the village of 
Karanda, and the tails of Xaranda in the oat tala of Antsrala, 
which was originally granted by Yasahkarna, from the possession 
of Bhattaraka Budraaiva, a royal chaplain, into that of the 
Th&kkura Yaaiahtha (l). Unfortunately it is impossible to 

Identify the localities mentioned*; but the name of Yasa/hkarna 
is enough to show that Govindachandra must have aggrandised him
self at the cost of the Ohedis.

In the earlier stages of his rule, however, he was on quits 
friendly terms with the Chedis. This is evident from the 

Eatnapur inscription of Jajalladeva, who belonged to a line 
founded by one of the eighteen sons of Xokalla of Tripuri. It
Informs us that Hon account of his prowess he (Jajalladeva) was 
like a friend honoured with fortune” by the king of Xanyakubja, 
v/ho must be identified with Govindaohandra, considering that the 
grant is dated in the Chedi year 866, or 1114 A *3. (2).

(1) XXXI, p. 124.

(2) %>. Ind. I, pp. 32 - 39.
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The iiamhhamaajarl of HayaAhandra even testifies that 

Govindachandra achieved a victory against D&Aarna on the day 
o f  his grandson Jayachandra1 s birth (l). According to the 
Meghaduta of Xalidasa (2), Da£rpa denoted Eastern Malwa, of 
which Vidiaa or modern Bhllsa was the capital; but it is very 
doubtful if this region actually submitted to the yoke of 
Kanauj.

Govindachandra also seems to have come into touch with 
the Chandellas, for the Man inscription records so mo transactions 
of Ballakshanavanaan (circa 1100-1115 A.D.) In the country of 

Antarvodi (3); but unfortunately the inscription is so hopelessly 
mutilated that it is beyond the range of possibility to recover 
the historical allusion contained therein.

In fine, Govindachandra made himself a considerable power; 
an d  u n d e r  him the glories of Kansuj revived, so that the Gagaha 
p l a t e  (4) could represent him as having captured the elephants 
of the "nine kings”, an expression which probably signifies 
that he placed himself in the position of almost the leading 
monarch in Jambudvlpa.

(1) Bee Bom. JMitlon 1899, p.4.

(2) Compare Ba^arnah tesham prathita-Vldisa-
lakshanam rajadhanlm (verses 25 - 26): see also

Bhandarkar* s History of the Deccan, sec. Ill, p.10, In the 
Vishnu Purana (p. 186, note 17), however, frilaon is of opinion 
that the modern Chattisgarh district might represent the site 
of ancient Pasarna. Be© also 1905, H.S#, p.7,
(3 ) % .  Ind. I, p.204, verse 38.
(4) Ibid, Xlil, p.218, line 8.
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foreign Delations:
Govindrachandra also extended the sphere of his influence 

by forming alliances with contemporary kings, such as Jayasimba, 
(1128-49 A D. j , who, as the Dajataraftgini pats it , "made the 
rulors in Xanyakubja and elsewhere who were powerful owing to 
the possesion of excellent territories, proud by his friend
ship” (l). Moreover, we are told in the irlkanthacharlta of 

Mankha or Hankhaka that Govindachandra deputed one Buhala to 
attend the assembly of Xashmirian scholars and officials, 
convoked at the instance of Alafekara, the minister of king 
Jayasii&ha (2). This mission was no doubt non-political, but 

It must have materially contributed to cementing good relations 
between i-lanauj and Xaatafeor (3).

(1) Stein, Trans, vol. II, Bk. TUI, p. 191.
(2) Anyab aa Auhalas tena tato 'vundyata pandita^i,

Ddto Govindrachandrasya Kanyakubjaaya bhabhujah (Canto 25, 
i verse 102)

(3) Besides this, we may refer to an inscription found as fhr 
south as Gangal-konda Cbeiapuram, the ancient Chola

capital in the Trlchinopoly district of the Madras Presidency, 
which forms part of a document of the 41st regnal year of 
Xulottunga 1, equivalent to 1110-11, and thus belongs to the 
Interval between the earliest known date of Govindraehandra and 
the last of Madanapala. The inscription is in a very damaged 
condition; but Mr.Venkayya assures us that "what is found on 
the stone may be taken to show that some sort of relationship 
or connection existed botwe n the Gahadavaias of Kanauj and the 
Cholas of Tanjore" (Arch. 3urv. of India, Ann. Eep., 1907 - 8,
p. 228).
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frlterary Activity:

Govindachandra1 a reign was marked by the literary efforts 
of his minister for war and peace ( Band hivigrahika), named 
lakshmldhara. He seems to have produced a crop of works on 
law and procedure, of which we know the following:

(a) Vivada-kalpataru, quoted by Eaghonandana. .
(b ) Dana-kalpataru.

(c ) Hajadharma-kalpataru.
(d) Vyavahara-kalpataru.

(e ) Bmr iti-kalpsdruxna.
Perhaps there were many other authors of repute in the court of 

Govindachandra, but their works having disappeared it is 
impossible to rescue their names from the oblivion of time.

Coins: *
Borne gold coins of Govindachandra have been discovered in 

Northern India. They have a large percentage of alloy, and 
their fabric is also very rude, which apparently indicates a 
period of financial stringency (l). On the reverse they have
a seated goddess with four arms as on those of Gageyadeva Chedi;

/

on the obverse, the legend "Brimad Govindachandra" (in some 
dova is also added). The fact that they are copied from the 
coins of Gangeyadeva Chedi is important, for it confirms the 

Chedi connections with the north daring the period of anarchy.

(1) Boa 3mith*s Cat. Coins, Ind. Mas., Calcutta, pp. 257, 
260-261; Bidyavinod* s., Non-Moslem Series, Vol.I., p.65;

Cunningham* s Coins Med * India, p. 87.
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family delations:
The inscriptions give us to understand that Govinda

chandra had at least four wives, namely:-

(a) Nayquake1 idevi, entitled Pattadevi and Maharaja! (l)«
(h) Go salad evi. This wife was also called Pattadevi Maharaja!, 

which shows that she was raised to this dignity after the death 

of the first wife (2).
DomaradevI, daughter of Devar&kshita, king of PitMka of 

the Chikkora clan, who had married B&nkarodevi, daughter of 
Mahana of the Dashtrakuta family. The Barnath inscription 
records that she restored the "lord of the Turning of the Aheel" 
(Dharmachakra-Jina), in accordance with the form in which It 
existed In the time Dharmasoka, the ruler of men (3). The 
marriage of Karaaradevl, a Buddhist, with an orthodox Hindu like 
Govindachandra proves that marriages between Buddhists and 
Br&hmaaista were possible at this time, although such instances 
must have been very rare*
(d) Vasantadevi: she is mentioned In a colophon of a manuscript 

o>~ the Ashtasahasrika in the Nepal durbar library (No.381 of the 
3rd collection)t which runs thus:- . Brlmedgovindachandra-

devaaya prata^vasatah Bajnf Bri-pravara-Mahayana-yayinoh para*©- 
pa&ika Dajni Vasantadevya Deyadharmmo yam" (4). Borne, however, 
identify the last tv?o on the ground that both were Buddhists, and 

one of the meanings of Va3anta is "youth11 r Xamara. But as some 
eastern potentates used to keep notoriously big harems, it is 

fetter to regard them as two different persons.
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(1) Bp. Ind. IV, p. 107.

(2) Ind. Ant. XVIII, p. 20; Ibid., XIX, p. 367.

(3) Bp. Ind. IX, pp. 319 - 28; Ann. Rep. Arch. Bory. 1907 - 8.

(4) Bp. Ind. IX, p. 321.
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Regarding Govindachandra, s sons, the plates give us the names

of three:-
(a) Liahara j apuir a A a plio t a e hand r ad e va, who being endowed with all 

royal prerogatives (lamastarajaprakriyopeta), and anointed as 
"Yuvara ja" f or Heir-apparent, made a grant in the year 1134 A.D* 

with the consent of the king (l).

(b) ftajyapaladeva. who granted a village by the "consent of the 
lotus-feet" of Govindachandra in the year 1142 A.D. (2). A plate 
also mentions a town named Bajyapalapura, which was probably
called after him (3).

(c) Vljayachaadra, the successor of (Jovindachandra. It appears 
therefore probable that the other two must have died quite young, 
or else were beaten in the race for the throne.

(1) gp. Ind. VIII, p. 155.

(2) Ibid., All I, p. 217; Ind. Ant. XVIII, p. 21

(3) Bp. Ind. VIII, p. 157.
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VIJAYAC HAHPit A .

Govindrachandra must have ceased to reign shortly after 1154, 
which is his last known date (l). He was succeeded by his son,
Vijayachandra (2).

The r'rithvl-raja-rasau (3) credits ViJayachaadra with 
extensive victories in the east, as far as Orissa and the southern 
regions of Tailanga, Karnata and Konkan etc. These bardic tales 
may be summarily rejected, but it is certain that he maintained 
his authority over the western part© of Magadha. This is evident 
from an inscription of Yikrama iamvat 1225 (1169 A*£*), discovered 
at Tarachandi in the vicinity of iahasram in iouth Behar (4), in 
which rratapadhav&la, the local ruler of Japila (5), makes a 
carious proclamation* He announces that a certain copper plate 
grant of the villages of Aalahandi and Badapila has boon fraudulently 
rocured by several Bralmana, on giving a bribe of goodly staves 

and ploughs from one Beu, "a slave of the lord of x^anyakubja, the 
fortunate king Vijayaehandra". He concludes by exhorting his 
successors not to place dopendonoe on it, but to continue the 
collection of the ".proprietor1 s share of produce and the like" as 
usual. Thus, whatever resentment Pratapadhavala might have felt
(6), the fact that in the year 1169 Vijayachandra was in a
position to grant villages situated in the former's territory, 
proves beyond doubt that he was under the suzerainity of the king 
o f HanauJ .
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(1) Bp. Ind. IV ,  p. 116.

(2) *lso called H&lladova (BeuihhSBiafiJarl, Bom. B&. 10 39, p.4); 

or Vijayapala (PrithvX-raJa-rasau, p. 123 (Bhyimsundar Baa's 

edition) verse 617 etc.)*

(3) Ibid., cantos XLVIII to BIV.

(4i Jour, Am. Or. 3og. VI, pp. 547 - 49.

(5) According to Colebrooko, Japila Is a portion of Kamgarh in 
Boath Bihar (Ibid., p. 549, note). According to the Phulwarlya 

(hohtasgadh) inscription, Pratapadhavala belonged to the 
Khayaravila-vamaa (Bp. Ind. IV, p. 311; Ind. Ant. XIX, p. 179).

(6) This was probably because ha had retained semi-independence.
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Like his father, Vijayaehandra also stood as a bulwark 

against the Moslems. It is recorded in a oopper-plate that 
he ’’swept away the afflieation of the globe by streams (of water 

flowing as) from the eyes of the wives of Hanralra, the abode of 
wanton destruction to the earth" (l).

Unfortunately we have no information regarding any Moslem 

incursion in the Doab at this time, but It would appear probable 

that Vijayaohandra came into conflict with the forces of Amir 
Zhusrau, or his son Xhusrau Malik, who were in occupation of 
Lahore after having been driven out of Ghazni by Ala ad Din 
Ghori* The defeat of the Moslem marauders was probably due to 
the waxing strength of the Ghoris, which must have arrested the 
Amir's attention more towards the west. Khuarau, however, 
died in 555 Hijri or 1160 A.D. without recovering Ghazni; and 
daring the reign of his son Ma-lik, Ahihhb ad-Din Ghori threatened 
the ianjab itself, ana "overran the provinces of Peshawar, 
Afghanistan, Mooltan and the Indus" (2).

(1) Ind. ant. XV, p. 9.

(2) Briggs' Zirlshta, I, p. 157.



Lastly, there are indications that the ambitions of the 
Chahamana king Vigraharaja Vlsaladeva brought him into conflict 

with Vijayaehandra. An Inscription dated in Vikrama damvat 
1220 or 1164 A.D., which was discovered at Delhi, boastfully 
records that Vlgraharaja "made tributary the land between the 

Himalaya and Vindhya” (l); while another found at Bijolia 
specifically credits him with the conquest of Delhi (2). If, 

therefore, the Gahajavala suserainity had extended up to Delhi 

in the time of Chandradeva, as we have surmised above, we may 
be sure that daring the coarse of these expeditions VIJayachandra 
must have suffered defeat at the hands of Vigraharaja (3).

(1) Ind. Ant. XIX, P . 219.

(2) J.A.3.B., LV, Pt. I, p. 42 verse 22. The Delhi Museum
inscription of damvat 1384 (JSp. Ind. I, p. 93 f) also 

mentions that Delhi was for some time "the residence of the 
Chahamanas until it was conquered by Mlechha iahabadin (Uhihab
act-Din)" •
(}) The ITltlTf ri]l|'Tl>llw on the other hand, relates that

Vijayaohanflra attacked Delhi,but was repulsed by Anangapala, 
with the aid of bomesvura Chauhan of .iskambhari (see Jhyamsundar 
Das’s edition, ferses 61711. The details, however, see* 
imaginary and hardly worth of credence.
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JAYACHAflDBA.
Vijayachandra was succeeded by his son Jayachandra (l), whose 

L-har was Queen Chandra-lekha according to the KambhSmanjarl of 
tfayaehandra (&). It is alleged that he was given this name on 

account of his grandfather having achieved a victory against the 
Dasar^a country on the very day of his birth (3).

We learn the actual date of his installation as crown-prince
from an inscription which informs us that Jayachandra was
"installed in the dignity of luvuraia and endowed with all royal

prerogatives" on the 10th tithi of the bright half of the month
A shaftha of the Vikrama year 1£&4, corresponding exactly to Sunday
16th June, 1168 A.h. It was on the same occasion that he was
initiated as e worshipper of the god Krishna after bathing in
the Ganges at Benares, and granted the village of Haripura in
the Jiavati oattala. to the preceptor of the performance of tho

✓Vaishnavs worship, the Mahapurohita Iraharaja darm&n (4). »e 
are further told definitely in another Inscription, recording
tue grant of the village of Qsia* in the Brlhadgrihokamisara
at tala, to the Mahapurohlta irahlSda barman, that Jayachandra 
came to the throne on danday, 6th tithi of the bright half of 
the month of A shad ha of the Vikrama year 1££6, corresponding to
iunday, Slst June 1170 A«B« (5)*
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(1) £he name occurs as Jayaehehandra in coppor-plates. But 
hajaBokhara (the author of the Prabandakosaai and Jayachandra 
(jail him respectively Jayantaohandra and Jaitrechandra. (see 
^Ivadatta’s introd. to the Balshadhlya, page 3, etc.; 
iiambhamantfari (Bombay Edition 1998), page 4J* Merutunga,
on the other hand, uses the normal form Jayachandra (Prabandha- 
ohintamanl, page £92).

(2) , T .Chandralekhayos tanajanma Jaitrachandror? (introd. 
to the *.arobhamahjari, page 4; sec also Act* i9 page 6). 
According to Chand-Bardai, however, Jayachandra was born of 
Anangapala* a eldest daughter, *>undarl-devl (naaaa, Bhyan 
sundar Das'3 edition, verse £81, page 134J.

(3) ^ee ibid., Act I, page £3. "Pitamahena tajianraadine
Ba^arnade^eshu praptam prabalam Yavanassiny&n jitam ate eva 
tannama Jaitrae handrail'1.

(4) î p* ind* IV. p*118*
(5) ibid. pp*120-2l.
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Jot many details of Jayachandra'a career are known, for 

the eopper-plates contain little historical information beyond 
recording the usual gifts to the Brahman©, while Hindu works 
U k t  the Hr ithvlraja-r&aaa IX) stultify themselves by their . 
bardic character, exag orations and anachronisms. They tell 

that Jayachandra bore the epithet of MP©nga%‘ from the 
circumstance that he maintained a stupendous foroe C 2), which 
according to the huraJ-Brakaa consisted of:

80.000 men in armour,
30.000 horse covered with lakhar or quilted mall,
300.000 Paiks or Infantry,
200.000 bowmen and battleaxes,

besides a host of elephants bearing warriors (3). we are asked
to believe that with the help of thee© incredibly huge numbers 
Jayachandra embarked upon a career of conquest, and subjugated 
the earth as far as 700 yoJanas (4), one yojana being roughly
equal to eight Hngllsh miles,

(1) Commenting on the Kasau, Buhler was even of opinion that 
it "had better be left tmprinted" {Proc. As. i»oc, of Bengal, 
1893, p*94J. See also J.B.3.H.A.3, , May 1928, pp.203-11, 
for "Some reflections on the Hasan",

(2), iaioyatisayat pangubiruddbarakahT (Introd. to the 
r.ambhamanjarl (Bombay 1889J,p*4; aiso Act, I, p.6; and 
HrabaMhuchintlmni, p.292).

(:5) Todfs Annals of hajasthan (Crook©), vol.II, p,93G.
" Yo J ana sat amanara prithvlm aeadhayat".
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Ghand-Bardai further informs as that Jayachandra attacked the 
Yadavaraja of Devagiri (1), hat h id to withdraw when Prithvlraja 
sent his feudatory Chamundaraya to the chip of the besieged 
capital. Besides this, Jayachandra is credited with having over
come "the king of Ghor" before his final engagement with him (2)* 
The Ghaohan chronicles also testify to his greatness, affirming 
that Jayachandra "made eight tributary kings prisoners, twice 
defeated ^iddharaja, king of Anhilwara, and extended his 
dominions south of the Berbudda" (3).

whatever grains of truth these statements may contain, it is 
certain that Jayachandra was the last great monarch of iCanauJ, 
whose power and extensive Jurisdiction struck even the Mosleia 
historians. Mcferring to him, ibn Asir says in the Haiall at- 
iViwArifrh that "the kin- of Benares was the greatest king in 

India, and possessed the largest territory, extending lengthwise 
from the borders of China to the province of Maliva, and in 
breadth from sea to within ton days Journey to Lahore" (4).

(1) Kaaau-sara, pp.96-98.
(2) w>© also Vidyapati's Purushaparlkaha, Bng. Trans., Berarkar* s 

ed. (Bom.1914), ch.IV, 11th tale, 00.146-47. In the Bambhlt- 
mahjarl (Act I,p.5) Jayachandra is called "Sikhilayavanakshaya-
karo", or "the destroyer of all the Yavanas (Moslems)".

(3) Tod's Annals o ? hajasthan (CrookeJ vol. II, p.936.
(4 ) Elliot'a History of India, to1.11, p.251.
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vVe have unfortunately no means of ascertaining the exact 

hounds of his kingdom; but that it mast have been limited in 
extent is evident from the contemporaneous existence of several 
strong principalities. In the first place, there were the 
Chaohans, who, starting from their territories in Ajmer, had 
annexed Delhi and were at thi3 time bidding for supremacy in the 
north under the vigorous rule of BrithvTraja III, or hai Pithaora 
of the Moslem historians. Towards the sauth, there were the 
Chandellas, whose power was at its height daring the reign of 
Madanavarman (circa 1125-1165 A.D). He defeated Siddharaja 

Jay&siroha of Gujarat (l), and claimed even to have forced "the 
king of Kasi" to pass his time "in friendly behaviour" (2). Daring 
the time of his successor rarmardl or Parraal, however, Prithvlraja 
and not Jayachandra, is said to have occupied Mahoba and other 
fortresses in Bundolkhand (3).

As to the north, the phrase "borders of China" may be 
presumed to denote that the kin/^tom extended up to the foot of 
the Himalayas; while in the east, it must have comprised Gaya, 
where an inscription, presumably belonging to Jayachandra* s reign, 
reoords the name of a hermit who served as spiritual guide to the 
king of Benares (4).
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(1(J J.A.3.B., XVII, Pt. X, pp. 317-20.

(2) Man inscription, Bp. Ind. I, p. 204, vers© 15. The 
Bambhamaffjari (Introd., p.4; Act. I, pp. 5-6), on the other 
hand, affirms that Jayachandra* a "arms were like pillars to 
tie down the elephant-like goddess of Madanavarman* a royal 
fortune", which proves that he must have defeated the Chandella 
king soraetirae when crown-prince. 3ueh conflicting claims - 
which are by no means rare - show how necessary it is in 
ancient Indian history to exercise caution and critical judg
ment before accepting any statement.

(3) Ace Usdanapor Inscription (Prog. Rep* Arch. Aurv. of India, 
for 1903 - 4, p. 55).

(4) Proc. J.A. A.B• 1880, p. 77. The date Is not quite clear 
as the fourth digit has been erased. The first three are of 
course 124, and taking the fourth to be any number from 1 to 9, 
the learned editor of the inscription remarks that the record 
must belong to the "last decade of the l£th century".
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At any rat© it is certain from inscriptions that Allahabad, 

Benares, and the surrounding regions were included within 
Jayachandra1 a kingdom. His connection with Benares was more 
intimate, and from his habitaal residence there it seems to have 
become a sort of second capital.

Besides those noted above, the Moslem historians style 
Jayachandra "the Kai of Benares" (l), and so also does Merutunga 
in his Prabandhaehintamani (2). The Bakerganj inscription of 
Keaavasena (3) and the Madhianagsr grant (4), on the other hand, 

claim that Lakshmana3ena, who has been identified with the Hal 
Lakhmaniya of the Moslem historians, and was thus the Aena 
contemporary of Jayachandra, erected many "pillars of victories" 
in Benares and Allahabad. But in view of thf above fact and 
bakshmana3ena,s craven flight from a small force led by 
Bakhtyar ilbllji, we may unhesitatingly m y  that "the monuments 
of his greatness never existed elsewhere than in the poet’s 
Imagination".

Celebration of an imperial Ceremony:
The HaSiU alleges that after the conclusion of his conquests 

Jayachandra prepared to celebrate the Baja Auya-yajna as a mark 
of universal supremacy; which was to culminate In the Avayamvara 
( self-selection of the bridegroom) of his daughter Samyogita (5). 
Invitations were sent to all the princes to attend the ceremony, 

but Prithviraja Ghauhan and Aamaraslmha of Mowar refused to come. 
Jayachandra caused effigies of them to be made of gold, and In 
order to humiliate them, placed these effigies In a position that
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indicated low rank. Prithvlraja took the Insalt to heart; he 
attacked Kanauj, and carried away the not-ansrilling princess.
Chand holds out that this friction beteQen Jayachandra and 
irithvlraja was the cause that led to the Ghori1 a invasion, 
resulting in the fall of both. It is, however, difficult to 
accept this romantic story as a historical fact, for at this time 

Bvayamvaras and Hajasuyayajnas had become obsolete, and if they 
had beo6 performed they must have found mention in inscriptions. 
Moreover, even the Kambhamahjari of which Jayachandra is the hero, 
is silent about these ceremonies.

Cl) Aee Billot’s History of India, Vol. II, pp. 222, 257, etc. 
ilrishta calls him the Prince of Kanauj and Benares". 
(Briggs 1, p. 178).

(2) "Atha Xaslnagaryam Jayachandra iti n^ipah" (p. 292; also 
p.184).

(3) J.A. A.B., VII, pt. I, pp. 42, 48.

(4) Ibid., V, B.S*, pp. 469, 476, verse 5.

(0 ) Basau sara, p. 167, etc.
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MOWLAM COBg03AT OH KAflAUJ.

The kingdom of Manauj was swept away by the whirbvind of 
Moslem invasion; and so in order to understand the full circum
stances of its destruction we now proceed to trace how, step by 
step, the arms of Islam penetrated Into the heart of Hindustan.

The Ghori chieftains, having established themselves in 
Ghazni, gradually turned their attention towards the alluring 
Moslem territories in the Banjab, Multan was wrested from the 
sway of the lamailian sect of heretics in 1175 A.D., and a 
stratagem soon led to the capture of Uchha also (l). ireshawar 
followed in 1179 A.D., and during the course of a aeries of 
expeditions conducted in the years 1180, 1184 & 1186 a .D*, 
uhihab ud-Dln Ghori eventually took Xhusrau Malik prisoner. He 
also annexed Lahore, where he stationed All Xirmani, Governo® 
of Multan, to manage the affairs of the government (2), Thus 
getting hold of the last remnants of the Ghasnavid empire,
Ahihab ud-Dln Ghori, who aimed at founding a permanent dominion, 
began to devote himself systematically to the conquest of 
Hindustan. In the year 1190 - 91 A.J>. he advanced against the 
strategic fortress of Bhatinda, which was probably within the 
territories of frlthviraja, and captured it.

(1) Gee Briggs, ^irishta I, pp. 169 - 170.
(2) Ibid., pp. 170 - 171.
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hen ihihab ud-.oIn was about to return to Ghazni, the 
Chauhan king, assisted by other Kajput princes, marched against 
him with a huge army, consisting of 200,000 horse and 3,000 
elephants (1).' ihihab ud-Dln turned to meet him on the historic 
field of Tarain or Taroari, near Thanesvar, whore a deaflly 
encounter took place. The Moslems were completely overwhelmed 
by the huge Hindu hosts, and the iultan himself would have met 
death on the battlefield, but for the courage and alacrity of a 
Khilji retainer, who rescued him from the fhrious charges of the 
Chauhans. Thf* rout ever troubled Ghori, and the very next 
year, in 1192 A.J)., he again marched towards Hindustan with a 
re-organised force of 12,000 horse* &ar was the very element 
of Prlthvlraja, and he "wrote for succours to all the neighbouring 
princes'*, to repeat, as it were, the anniversary of his victory. 
(The Kajput princes to the number of 150 enthusiastically responded 
to his appeal. Thus a formidable army of 300,000 horse, besides 
above 3,000 elephants and a body of infantry, encamped on the 
former field of battle with the breadth of the river Sarasvatl 
(or Sarsuti) dividing the opposing hosts (2).

■ ■ ■ ■ i i . . —    ■— « «  ............................................. — .............................. ....... ........  .. ............................... ..................................... ... ...  i ■ i i w i im h i  mmmmmm.m  ■■■ ■ i n . . .  ■  ■ ■ ■

(1) ibia., p.m.
(2) Ibid., p.175 f



But Jayachandra, the kin? of Kanaaj, kept himself in proud 
isolation, thinking probably that the defeat of PrithvTraja,
who was his rival for supremacy in the north, would clear the 
way for him and enable him to attain that distinction (1). In 

the battle that ensued fortune frowned on the Hindus, and the 
Moslems "carried death and destruction” so desperately that by 
sunset there was complete confusion in the Hindu ranks* Erithvi- 
raja fled from the field for dear life, but was captured near 
the barsuti and "sent to hell” (£)• The forts of Harsuti, Bamana, 
Hahram, Hansi and Ajmer surrendered soon after; and ihihab ad- 
Din became master of northern India almost to the gates of Delhi* 

On his return homewards the command was entrusted to Q.utbud- 

Dln, who conquered Meerut the same year, thus establishing a 
Moslem outpost to the east of the Jumna. Delhi fell in Hijri 589 
or 1193 A.D., as also did t :e fortress of Kol in the Aligarh 
district. These victories of the Moslems preoared the way for 
their attack on Kanauj, the overthrow of which city had now become 
necessary, if they were to obtain firm control over Hindustan.

(11 Major Eaverty, following Chand Bardai, asaerts that Jayachandra 
was even in communication with Bhihab ad-Din to ensure the 
humiliation of Prithvlraja {fabaqat-i-Basirl, vol.I, p.466,
Hot© 1; and p*467. 3©e also *od’s Annais of hajasthan (Crook©)
vol.I, p*3DQ). The more reliable Moslem historians, who wore 
contemporaries of these events are, however, totally silent 
about any such invitation having been made by the king of 
Hanauj.

(2) Billot’s History of India II, p*297; Brigg’s Birishta I, p. 177.



In 590 Bijri, or 1194 therefore, Bhihab ud-Dln marched
aga in s t Jayachandra of Kanauj with a huge force of "5 0 ,0 )0  mounted 
men clad in armour and coats of mall" (!)• He was met on the way 
by h is  trusted general, 4utb ud-Din, whom he ordered to proceed 
with the vanguard of 1,9X> cavalry. He made an incursion into 
the territories of the "enemies of religion”, but withdrew after 
having taken many prisoners and immense booty (2).

o>hen Jayaeh&ndra,"the chief of idolatry and perdition", was 
informed of this inroad, he advanced to oppose the alien aggressors 
with an army "countless as the particles of sand”, his force con
sisting of 7DQ elephants, besides about one million men (3). The 
contending parties met on the plain between Chandswar and Stawah; 
and in  the battle that ensued, Jayachandra sustained a signal 
d efe a t a t the hands of the Moslems (4). The slaughter was appall
ing, fo r  "none were spared except women and children; and the 
carnage of men went on u n t i l  the earth wa3 weary".

(l) Ta j^l-Jdaaalr: billot’s History of India, vol. II f p*222.
(Z) Ibid., p.£23; also see p.25^,
(3) Ibid., p.251.

{4) Aamil lit t— ilTllll ibid., .251; Brigg's Miriuhta, .178.
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The "Eai of Benares" * who "priaod himself on the number of 

his forces and war elephants , seated on a lofty howdah received 
a deadly wound from an arrow, and "fellfrom his exalted seat to 
the earth". His head was carried on the point of a apear to the 
commander, and "his body v/as thrown to the dust of contemijt" (1)*

*Ve are also told in the iihmil at-Tawarikb that no one would have 
recognised Jayachandra’a dead body "but for the fact of his teeth, 
w h ic h  were weak at their roots, being fastened in v/i th golden wire 
(2).

As a result of this victory, the Moslem historians assure us 
that "the Imparities of idolatry were purged by the water of the 

sword from that land, and the country of Hind was freed from vice 
od superstition" (3). immense booty was obtained, "such as the 

eye of the beholder would be weary to look at", including one 
(or according to some, three) handred elephants.

(1) The xtasau testifies that the battle continued for scvon days, 
when Jayachandra lost his life fighting, (hasausara, p.455). 
According to Vidyapati’s Burushaparfksha, Jayachandra was killed 
in war with 3hih£b ud-Dfn by the treachery of his queen Bubhidevi 
(Bee Berurkar’s Hag. Trans. (Bombay 1914), ch.IV, 11th tale, 
pp.i46*-153). Ho stress, however, need be laid on such tales.

/
( 2 ) Elliot’s History of ^ndia, II, i #251. Another version says

that Jayachandra was not killed in battle, but in or^er to 
avoid the disgrace and di-shonour of defeat he mot a death 
congenial to the Hindu by drowning himself In the sacred Ganges" 

>rbes, xinsamala 1, .223).
Id) Tajul-Maasir; Billot’s History of India II, p.223.
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hext, Bhihab ud-BTn raardhed to the fort of Asni , where 

Jayaehaoira had deposited his treasure; there much precious spoil 
o? all kinds fell into the hands of the invaders (l). He then 
proceeded t :> the other important town of the kingdom, namely, 
Benares, "which is the centre of the country of Hind"; here the 
invaders destroyed over one thousand temples, and "raised mosques 
on thoir foundations” (2).

Bhihab ud-DTn bestowed the government of the conquered 
territories upon ^utb ud-DIh, "the most celebrated and exalted 
servant of the state", in order that he "might do justice and 
repress idolatry"; and having thus settled affairs returned 
towards Ghazni with the captured elephants and 1,401 camels 
bearing booty (3).

With a view to securing the full allegiance of the nobles 
of the Hanauj kingdom, vutb ud-DTn also planted his standard a for 
some days on the fort of Asni. This halt soon had the desired 
effect: "the chief and elders all around hastened to his service 
with various kinds of rarities and presents, and his noble court 
bocame the scene where the princes and generals of the world came 
to bow their heads in reverence’ (4).

(1 ) Both I ’lapJ i and Hasan Hizami day ho march on A&ni 
(B riggs I ,  p*17Q; E l l i o t ’ s H is to ry  of In d ia  I I ,  p#223).
Asni seems to have been an important stronghold of the kingdom 
of iCanattj from the time_of the iratlharaa. It was here that 
an inscription of ^ahlpala was discovered.

(2) I b id . ,  p. 179; ib id .

(3) ibid., ibid., p . 224.

(4) fa jWl-Maaair; ibid.
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oriharaha :

Jayachandra*a name has been made memorable in the history 
oC Sanskrit literature for the patronage that he extended to the

' _ ypoet Ariharsha* son of HTra. 3rTharshafs connection with the 

royal coart is not only attested by the Jain hajasekhara in the 
arabandhakoaha tl), but he himself states in the colophon to his 
chief work, the Dalshadhachar ita. that he was honoured by the 

king of Kanyakabja with a pair of betel-leaves (2), it being 
customary with the Hindu ^ajas to welcome men of eminence thus.

A curious story is associated with this poet, and we there
fore apologise for alluding to it la brief. He is believed to 
have been the nephew of ^aramata, to whom he showed the jjalshadhachar it; 
after having composed it in one hundred cantos. The latter, having 
turned its pages, remarked : *What a pity you did not show this to 
me b 1 wrote the 7th chapter of my » where I have
dealt with the defects of poetry. It would have saved me tho 
triable of hunting for examples of several defects"( 3), Dejected 
b̂, this severe criticism, the young poot throw away his manuscript 
into a river, whence his disciples rescued the portion that has 
come down to us in the shape of the 22 cantos* historically * his 
works are valueless; but ho was evidently a man of parts, and 

earned the praises of ^ovinda Thakkora in his Aavyapradlaa as 
' one who was superior to him in all good qualities and inferior 

only in age".
Cl) H&j ekharasya kaihanato "irlharshah hlnyakubjadhipatim
Jayachandrasya sabhasanmahh-knviraaid" iti samyak pratyerrta 
iDaishadhlya, Bombay 1894,p,14i.

(2) Tambuladvayam asanara cha labhate yah Kanyakubjeavar&t”.
( 3 ) Indian Thought, vol,VH, flo.l. 1914, p,75.
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(

Among Briharsha*s other known works are 2

(a) hand ana- k hand a - k had y a ”the most famous and important of 
those Vedanta treatises which emphasise the negative or 
sceptical side of the system”,

(b) Vljayaprasastl, mentioned in the concluding stanza of 

the 5th canto of the Baishadhacharita.
(c) Jaudorvisha-kala-prasast 1, mentioned in the 7th canto.

(d) «-*rpava-varnana. mentioned in the 9th canto.
(e) Qhhinda-prasasti. mentioned in the 17th canto,.

(f) havasahasanka-charlta. mentioned in the 22nd canto, verse 151.
t .

(g) Diva-saktl-aiddhl. mentioned in the 18th canto.
(h) Dthalrya-vl char ana, mentioned in the 4th canto.

U )

(1J ^ee also h.Chanda and Dr. Bhandarkar lind. Ant., xlii,1913, 
pp,83-84; 286-87) for a discussion on the age of Sriharsha.
Dr. Bhandarkar* 8 arguments are evidently more convincing.
Tradition also affirms that Jrlharsha was one 0 ? the *5 ve Brahmans 
who were invited by king Adisura of Bengal to reorganise the 
caste system and introduce Eulinim. This, however, is not 
confirmed by any inscriptions or authentic work.
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iinal disappearance of the kingdom of Kanaui

With the defeat and death of Jayachandra In 1194 A.])., 

the kingdom of Xanaaj lay prostrate at the feet of the Uoslems. 
rfhey do not, ho?/ever, a pear to have resorted to immediate 
annexation or the destruction of the royal family, ^or a charter 
found at Machhlisahr, in the Jaanpur district of the United 

Provinces, records that on Sunday, the 15th tithi of the bright 

half of the month of Panaha in the Vikrama oamvat l£53, or Sunday 
6th January 1197 A*I>., his successor, king fiarischandra (who ia 
given therein the full sovereign titles), after having bathed in 
the Ganges at the bathing*ghat named Chyavaneavara, granted the 

village of iamahi together with its outlying hamlets to one 
i^ahihiyaka (l).

The name of Harlaohandra as son of Jayachandra is also known
from two other copperplates. One of theip, found at Xamauli,
informs us that he S3 born on ounday, the 8th tithi of the dark 
half of Bhadrapada of the year 1£3£, equivalent to Junday, 10th 
August 1175 A.JD. , when his father granted the village of Vadesara, 
in tho Xangali oattala. to tho i’urohlta PraharajaJarraan (2). 
Another, which ia now preserved in the Benares danskrit Golleg© 

library, records that on tho 13th tithi of tho dark half of the 
a m e  month jid year, correspond ing to Sunday, 31st August, 1175 
A.ii., his "Xfamakarana ’ (the coromony of givi ng a name) was per
formed, on which occasion Jayachandra granted two villages to the 
tiahhpandita Krislkcsa Jarman (3).

(1) Jip. ind. X . pp. 93-98. ( £} Ibid., IV, o.l 26.
( 3 )  ind.Ant. XVIII, pp. 129-134.
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Thus we learn from the combined testimony of these inscriptions

that Harlschandra was 19 years old, when his father was killed in 
battle, and that he ruled for at least throe years after that 
event. But w h a t  w a s  the nature of  his authority? it is unthinkable 
that this  hoy-king could have maintained his independence, even 
within g circumscribed area, when many a war-worn veteran had fallen, 
and the H o s l e m  army had reduced tho kingdom as far east as Benares, 
it would appear reasonable, therefore, to hold that, as ’'on a promise 

of imctual payment of a large tribute ho (Jhihab gft*sS£tt) M |  
delivered over the country of Ajmer to Gola, a natural eon of 
irritfcvfraja" (1), similarly E a r ischandra was allowed to reign in a 
portion of his ancestral dominions (2), after he had acknowledged 
himself a trib u t a r y  of tho nor/ly-established hoslem power at Belhi. 
This hypothesis probably finds support from the Belkliaia inscription 
o f  Vikrasa oaravat 1253, or 1197 A.B., which records the erection of 
a pillar ?/hen aariaka Vijoyakarpa was the rulor of the Belkliara region. 
The chief point to be noted however is that it docs not mention the 
nâ nc of the king of KanauJ, but simply uses the phrase "Jrim&t- 
iiinyakubja-vijaya-rajye” (3). This indicates that, although 
Vijuyakarna had not made himself independent of Kanauj, the Moslem 
supremacy over the kingdom was perplexing or abhorrent to him, and 
so he discreetly oraitted any specific reference to Harischandra, or 
his Moslem overlord.
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(1) Briggs firishta, I. p.178. See also Tajkl-Ma&sir in 
Blliot’s History of India II, pp. £14,215,219.

(Z) It has been stated that 3afarabad, 4 miles to the south
east of Jaunpur, was the sit© of a palace of the later 
rulers of Kaaauj { Cunningham1 s Beports XI, p.104; Smith, 
J.fi.A.3., 1900, p.792),

(3) ~reh. Ourv. Bop. XI, p.l£9. See also 1911,
pp.757-770. Belkhara is a few miles to the south-east of 
Chunargurh (Chunar) in the Mirsapur district of U.P.



The royal family was probably spared from extermination owing 
to the political foresight of Shihab ud-Dln, who must have thought 
that concentration of all power in the hands of his vioeroy at 
Delhi might tempt the latter to hatch the egg of independence; and 
raoreover the loyalty of these distant conquests would best remain 
assured under such feudatories as owed their position to his 
protection and generosity.

But the sudden assassination of Bhihab ud-Dln by a fanatic of 
the Mu lhl cl ah sect in 602 Hljri (1205-6 A.D.) gave iatb ud-Dln the 
opportunity of becoming king of Hindustan which he was duly pro
claimed by the Moslem generals and nobles at Delhi and was also 
accepted by the unambitious brother of Bhlhab ud-Dln. Henceforth 
Qutb ud-Din and his able lieutenant Alt&raah were free to reduce 
the w h o l e  of northern India, and to place Moslem rule on permanent 
foundations.

V*e have no evidence as to how and when the last vestiges of 
Hindu authority in xianauj were destroyed; but from a coin it is 
certain that during the reign of Altamah the land-revenue of 
KanauJ went to the imperial coffers at Delhi (l). Besides, the 
Tabaqat-i-Dasiri testifies that in 623 of the Hijra or 1226 A.D., 
the territory of Oudh was placed in charge of Malik Hasir ud-Dfn 
Mahmud, who overcame the "refractory infidels*1, and brought a 
’’considerable number under obedience” (2). 'L’his shows that by 
this date the Moslems were absolute masters of the Danges-Jumna 
i>oab, and their governors were ruling over the different provinces 
of the kingdom. £hus hanauj, which had held pre-eminence in
Northern India for well-nigh six centuries, and had been the centre
of m any a proud dynasty, ceased to exist as a n  independent Hindu state.



(I) a.A.SB., 1881 Pt.X, p.66. 

(&) uaverty, -rana., vol I, pp.
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OflAPTSh VI1.

We have seen above how under the rule of the PratlhEras 
and the Uahadavalas the kingdom of ManauJ recalled the glories 
of Marsha’s epoch by absorbing within Itself distant parts of 

Morthern India* we shall now attempt to consider what was the 
administrative machinery, which could thfcs enable it to maintain 
its existence as an organised and ordered unit for such a 
considerable period. Unfortunately no mediaeval £aatllya or 
Megasthenos has left to posterity an account of this syatem 
of government; but a few facts may be gleaned from the records 
of both the dynasties.

At the head of the administration wa3, of course, the king, 
w h o s e  office was hereditary. He exercised despotic powers, and 
the people had no share whatever in the determination of his 
policy. She inscriptions usually a ply to him the epithets 
Paroraabhattar ik # Maharajadhiraja, and Paramesvara, which have 
been taken to imply imperial status.
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But sometimes to the names of even mighty potentates like 

ilihira Bhoja are prefixed merely the honorific M3rrmatf’ (l), or 
the unassuming title of Maharaja" (2). In the Gahadavala records
the kings are also given the appellations of Aavupati, Narapati, 
Gajapatl, &ajatr&yadhipati, Giripati and Tri3ankupati; the exact 
connotation of the last term is obscure (3).

Mext to the sovereign were the chi of queen (Agra or patta- 
raahishl), and the crown-prinee (Maharajaputra or Yuvarajs); and 

from the Gahadovala plates they appear to have been < uite important 
personages, being invested with certain "royal prerogatives” of 
granting land (4), Their grants had, however, to receive the consent 
of the ruling sovereign before they could take effect, This, when 
the Yuvaraja J&yachandra (5) and the Maharajnl Gosaladevf (6) make 
a grant, they do so with the approval of Vijayach&ndra and * 
Goviadaehaadra respectively. Sometimes the erown-prince was more 
closely associated with the government, as was GovindaChandra during 
his father’s lifetime (7).

(l) Bp. Ind. I, p.156.
( Z) ibid., XVIII, p,93.

(3) Bee lbia<£,p,98; XIV,p.l93, 1.13, etc. As already surmised, these 
toms perhaps signify various classes of feudatories; but the
first three may also stand for the lordship over the three 

branches of the army.
(4) And. Ant. XiV,p.l03; Xp.Ind.II,p.359. i a.A.3.,1896,p.787,etc.
( 5) Xp.ind . ll.p.118.
(6) ibid.,V.p.117.
(7) jes ante.
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The suzerain was the centre of a number of feudatory chiefs, 

who helped him in military undertakings, and rendered him personal 
attendance when required. Bach for instance were the chieftains 
named Undabhata of Biyadonl (l), Balavarman and Avanivarraan of 
Baurashtra (2), Mathaaadeva of hajorgarh (3) during the Pratlhara 
times and Bingara Xamalapala and Vatsaraja (4) under the 
Ishadavalas.

These feudatories are described as hairing obtained from their 
overlord the rtPahchamaha3abda,, (5), or the "Rajapatti", i.e., 

the royal fillet or tiara (6). The inscriptions bestow on then 

such subordinate titles as Mahasamantadhipati, 3amadhigataseshama* 
hasabda, and Mahapratlhara (7); but sometimes they even assumed 
the bombastic epithet of Maharajadhiraja, as did Mathanadeva, 
Burbhata and Hishkalahka, which was probably due to varying 
degrees of dependence.

(1) Bp. Ind. I, p. 169.
(Z) Ibid., IX, p. 1, etc.
(3) Ibid., Ill, p. 263, etc.
(4) Ibid., IV, p. 130.
(5) Ibid., IX, p. 1, etc. Bee also for an explanation Ind.

Ant. IV, p. 106, 204; XII, p. 95; XIII, p. 134; Fleet, .
Bp. Ind. XII, p. 254, etc.

(6) Rp. Ind. IV, p. 130.
(7) Ibid., p. 169.
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The powers of these subordinate chiefs mast have been 
considerably restricted, since we learn from certain inscriptions 
that oven their grants were countersigned by provincial rep- 
resentatives of the suzerain* Thus, according to the Una 
Charter Uhrka, who was perhaps suoh an official under Mahendra- 

pala, gave his approval to a grant made by the Mahaaamanta 
Avanivarman II Yoga (l)* Again, the Partabgarh inscription (Z) 

represents that it was to the provincial governor of UJjain, 
named iladhara, that Indraraja, the Chahamana feudatory, after 
having built a temple to the dun-god fIndradityadeva) applied to 
make an endowment for its upkeep* The record calls Madhava 
a "tantrapala”, and also gives him the titles of "Mahasamanta” 
and "tlahadandanayaka” . These governors were assisted in the 
enforcement of their authority by the military, which were poatsd 
at strategic points in the distant provinces* Thus, Mandapika 
(M&ndu), near Ujjain, was the military headquarters for the 
southern regions, as w© are told that Mahendrapala II stationed

/ rthere ono irI-^arman as his commander-in-chief.

(1) Bp. Ind. 12, pp. 2, 6.
(2) Ibid., XIV, p. 177 f.

X
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Besides, provincial defence was organised by building forts, 

which were placed in charge of officers called "Xottapala" 
(guardian of fort). Under Bhoja one such official was Alia.

But his father Vaillabhatta, a ho was in the service of hamadeva, 
is given the designation of "Maryadadhurya51, or "Bhurodhikarl", 

meaning chief of the boundaries* This shows that one of his 
functions was also to watch that the existing boundaries were not 
disturbed by foreign encroachments (l).

Another provincial officer whom we know from the Barah 
copperplate (2 ) was the "Vyavaharin", or controlling officer.
He supervised the grants that wore made by kings with a view to 
avoiding their lapse into abeyance. These charters (Sasana) 
v/ere conveyed by an officer called "Dutaka", which literally 
means "messenger" (3 ) Regarding his duties, fleet remarks that

(1) Bp. Ind. 1, pp. 154 - 159. Haryada may also mean a 
constitution or regulation-syatem, especially of corporation 
bodies; and so Maryad ad horya may denote a person responsible 
for its maintenance. Burodhikari on the other hand means 
only an officer in control, and J>r. Barnett is of opinion 
that it is not a technical term.

(2) Ibid., XIX, p. 16. Cf. also Vyavaharana In Bp. Ind. XI, 
p. 145.

(3) Ibid., V, pp. 209, 213.
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"the Pataka’s office was to carry , not the actual charter itself, 
for delivery into the hands of the grantees, hut the king’© 
sanction and order to the local officials, whose duty it was then 
to have the charter drawn up and delivered" (!)•

In connection with the village administration we learn of 

officials designated as "Gamagandkas, Mahattaras, and Mahattamas"
(2). The first terra probably stands for headman of the villages 

who vere responsible to the government for the maintenance of 
peace and order within their boundaries. The other two terras 

evidently have the same political significance, although they 
represent the comparative and superlative degrees* Mahattara 
literally means "one higher in rank", Mahattama "one highest in 
rank". It seems they were the two classes of elders of villages, 
who co-operated with the government servants in the management of 

• rural affairs.

(1) C.I.I., vol* III, p. 100, note 3.
(2) la*. Ill, p. 263, etc.
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This list is further sup lamented by the Gahadavala records, 

t/hich it will be noticed, mix together court official and strictly 
political functionaries, local or central;

(a) Mantrln, or minister. He davised the king on 
matters of moment, but the inscriptions do not give us any idea if 
there was a separate minister for each department.

(b) Purohita, or chaplain. He ministered to the spirit
ual needs of royalty, whom he assisted in the maintenance of the
Dharms. He was also the recipient of the royal gifts. The plates 
often mention the term "Mahapurohita”, which shows that there was 
a high-priest in the kingdom (l).

(e) Pratihara, or Doorkeeper. The office of the 
chamberlain has always been a prominent one in the states of 
ancient India. This official is also mentioned in the Pratihara 
records (2), and in the Mahabharata and the Kautllya he is called 
"DvSrapala" and "DauvSrika” respectively*

(d) Deriadhipati, or commander of troops.
(e) Bh&ndagarika, or Superintendent of stores. He had 

to see that all necessary articles were kept in readiness and that 
their distribution was in accordance with the king’s orders.

(f) Akshapatalika, or keeper of records. Considering 
the large number of Gahadavala grants, his office must have indeed 
been a very important one. Jome inscriptions mention the superior 

officer called Mahakshaoatalika (3)

{l) Doe Arthaaastra (Trans.), p. 15 f. for his duties and 
qualifications.

(2) £p. Ind. I, p. 206. (3) Ibid., IX, p. 94.
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(g) Bhiahak, or the physician. He looked after the
health of the king, and was perhaps the head of the public health
department.

(h) Baimittlka, or Astrologer. He was responsible

for forecasting the effects of particular conjunctions of the 
stars, portents, etc*; it was probably after his reading of the 
omens that undertakings were embarked upon.

(i) Antahpurika, or Du per intend ent of the Deraglio.
As the kings used to marry several wives, a special officer was 
apfpinted to look after the needs of the harem.

(J) Dutas, or Bnvoys* These formed a diplomatic 
corps responsible for maintaining proper relations with foreign 
powers.

(k) Kary-adhikara-purushas, or officers in charge of 
elephants. They were probably cahrged with the management of 
elephants, wild or domesticated•

(1) Turagadhikara-purushas, or officers in charge of
horses. These two seta of functionaries formed a very import
ant part of the state machinery, as its defence and power largely 
depended upon the efficiency and organisation of these forces.
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(m) Battananadhikara-paruahaa, or officers in charge of 

towns. They may be compared to the fiagarika of Xautilya, being 
charged with the administration of cities. *rom the Blyadoni 
record it also appears that during the Pr&tlhara times acme sort 
of municipal government was not unknown. Per it tells us that 
the town affairs were managed by an assembly of five called 

lanehakula, and by a committee of two, appointed from time to time 
by the town (l).

(n) Akarawdhikara-purushas, or officers in charge of 
mines. They must have been very important officials, as the 
mines were one of the chief sources of revenue.

(o) ithimanadhikara-purushas, or officers of police- 
stations. They corresponded to modern Thanadars, and were 
responsible for policing and maintaining law and order.

Ip) Gokulidhikara-puruahns, or officers of cattle- 
stations. As agriculture ?/aa the main industry, it was necessary 
to have a separate officer for cattle in order to rear good breeds,etc.

(q) hayaatha or ^-aranika, i.e. the scribe. Ke was 
apparently the writer of the records.

(r) Battalika (2). This term probably denotes the head 
of a pattala or Tahsil.

Besides these officers, the Lucknow Museum plate of 
Hlrtlpaia, found in the Gorakhpur district of the United Provinces, 
Mentions Dharmadhi karanika, daivagarika, ishtavargl ka, Uahartha- 
iaianika, and Baiikhadhsrin. It is, however, difficult to determine 
the functions of these officials.

T r r ^ 7 T s a T T ; " f ^ T ^ r r ------------------------------------------------------------
{%) Ibid., IX, p.320
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Territorial OlYialons.

Bor purposes of administration tho kingdom was divided into 
numerous provinces. These previnces were usually called bhukti. 
as the Xanyakubjabhukti in the Barah copper-plate (l); or bha&l. 
as the Gurjaratra-bhaml in the Daulatpora charter (2); or manflala. 
as the Daurashtra-mandala, in the Una grant (3). According to the 
Barah copper-plate, however, mandala was the next lower unit after 
bhukti # and was not a synonymous term.

The provinces were further subdivided into vishayas or districts 

Among them we find roention of Udumbara (4) and Dlndavanaka (5).
The term bhofea also seems to have been used sometimes in the same 
sense, as ?/e read of the Vamsapotakabhoga (6). The headquarters 
of a district were called Adhishthana or pat tarn*

The next unit in the descending scale was the Agrah~ra. or 
a modern tahsil. $e thus read of the Valakagrahara in the Barah 
copper-plate. In the G&hadavala records, however, the term 
pattala is used in the same sense.

Last came the grama. or village, which has been the most stable 
unit of administration in India from time immemorial, furthermore,
In some records the term pataka (7) appears; this, according to the 
lexicographer Hemachandra, denoted one-half of a village (8).

(l) Bp, Ind. XIX,p.15, etc.
(E) Ibid. ,7, p.£10.
(3) Ibid.,ill, p.3.
(4) ibid.,*-OW pp. 13,17.
(5) Ibid . ,5f, p.210.
(6) Ibid. .Ill,p.263
(7) Ind. Ant. XVIII, p. 133.
(8) "Patakas tu tadardhe syat". (see Boehtlingk's edition, p.179).
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Groa -life :

As some rratlhara inscriptions show, persons following the same 
occupation normally formed themselves into corporations for regu
lating their business. Bor example, the Gwalior epigraph (l) refers 
to the guild of oil-railiers and gardeners, who in their corporate 

capacity made gifts to a temple. Similarly the Glysdoni I 2) and 
lehoa records (3) mention such traders as potters, distillers of 
spirituous liquors, sugar-boilers, betel-sellers, and horse-dealers, 
whose organisation into ftoilds is proved by their Joint action, and 
by the fact that they had a foreman, or desi We are told, for 
instance, that the distillers of liquors were required to give on 
every cask liquor worth half a vigrahapaladramrna to the god Vishnu.
Ur we may cite the Joint agreement of tho horse-dealers, whereby they 
imposed upon themselves and upon their customers certain taxes, the 
proceeds of which were distributed among the temples and the priests 
in specified proportions.

bach guilds must have been of benefit to the state. Inasmuch as 
they certainly fostered a law-observing spirit in the interests of 
the community, and thus facilitated the task of government, besides 
rendering useful service in organising society and administering 

justice In internal affairs *4).

(1) JEp. Ind. I, p. 161.
U )  Ibid., p. 167.
13) Ibid., p.181.
(4) Of. ft.C. Majumdar, Corporate Life in Ancient India.
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01seal conditions :

jQir

we may now set forth the evidence regarding the principal
sources of revenue, on which depended the stability and strength 
of the state.

The AaJor inscription of the Pratlhara feudatory Mathanadeva (l)
\

mentions numerous dues from a village like the bhoga, and the mayuta 
Income, with all customary and not customary, fixed and not fixed 
receipts; the shares of all sorts of grain; the Xhalabhiksha (coss 

on threshing floors/ (2); prasthaka; skandhaka; and marganaka (3).
The meaning of these three terms, however, is not known.

Tines for ten offences ( sadaaapsradhsdanda ) (4), likewise 
apatrikadana and nashtibharats (nashtabharata ?J were other sources 
of revenue. Besides these, the utate laid claim to treasure-trove 
and mineral products. The record also mentions the following taxes: 
three vimsopakas on every sack of agricultural produce brought for 
sale to the market (hattadana); two palifcas on every ghataka-kupaka 
of clarified butter and oil; two vimsopakas per mensem on every shop; 
fifty leaves on every chollika of leaves brought from outside towns*

(1) Bo. ind. HI, p.263f•
(2) Dee also ^bid.,II,p.179,v.42; Ahalaka appears as a revenue term

in ind. Ant. XVIil, p.114, 1.55.
(3) bee Ibid., p.83, 1.20. It may be equivalent to the Hindi "mangana".

(4) On the da^aparadah see Jolly’s ^indu Lasr and Custom liah
translation by B.k. Ghosh, 1928, pp.268-70).
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In addition to these, the Gahadavala plates mention the 

following sources of revenue:
(a) Bha&a. or share : this possibly represents a stipulated

share, exacted by the actual owner from the farmer who cultivated 
the land.

{b) Bhoga. or enjoyment : probably certain rights that the

landlord enjoyed when the land was left fallow. Or it might refer 
to the use of waste and taking of grass, etc., from the field, 
when the cultivator's crops had been removed. Or is Bhaga partial

X

and Bhoga complete proprietorship ?.
(c) Aar a . or rent proper, payable in cash or kind.

Hjranya or gold : probably a money-tax, levied on profits
of trade and manufacture (l).

C ©) Bravanikara: possibly a tax on turnpikes, intended to 
preserve the peace of the vlllago by discouraging tho advent of 
large numbers of visitors. Or is it a tax for upkeep of roads ?

(f 3 Turuaka-danda: a term that is moat difficult to exolain, 
it has been variously interpreted as a tax on aromatic reed 3, or 
a tax to ward off Moslem encroachments. But it might also mean 
a tax levied on the Moslems, who, according to the xami 1 at- 
Tawarlkh, settled In the Xanauj kingdom in the time of Mahmud bin- 
Dabuktigin, and were "constant In prayer and good works" (2).
Thus it would be a sort of Hindu counterpart of the Moslem Jizya.

(1) It is also possible that Kara represents dues In kind, and 
Hirapya, dues commuted into cash.

( 2 ) Billot’s History of India, II, p.251. *>ee also Ap#Ind., IK, p.321
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lg) «?alakara. or tax on water. This must have been a 
fertile source of income as the prosperity of the village largely 
depended upon irrigation#

<h) dokara : probably a tax on the breeding of cattle 
just as in the oouth there was a tax of ' the good ball”. Or was 
it charge covering grazing rights ?

(i) VI shay ad ana: this must have been some kind of district

tax.
(j) iamallkambala : hiahl-nikshepa (trassure-trove):

/'u taka: Iratyadaya: h um.̂  ragadyanaka: on fortunately the signification

of  these terms is unknown*
These taxes were, of coarse, collected at regular customs- 

houses, called "Uattadava’, or"MandapifcA". The village lands were 
measured by ''Hast&a" or "lialukas* and were well demarcated by 
boundaries Cl)#

»*e aro also told of the rights possessed by the owners of 
villages, and granted to donees, viz., water (jalai; waste-land 
(athala); ironmlnes and saltmines (lohalavanakara); fisheries 
{mstsySkara); ravines (garta); saline soil foshara); groves of 
madhuka (mahua) and mango (madhokhmravanavatiki); grass and posture 
1 a nd etc. (T r i nayilt i go char apar yantah).

Lastly, w e  m a y  enumerate the coins mentioned in connection 
with donations :

Dramma; Paachiyaka-dramma; Vi grahapala-drarama; Vi gr a hapa Ifya 

dr anna; Vigrahapalasatka-dramiaa; H  ̂rr aha t ungfya- d r aroma; Adivaraha;
Varahakaya-Vimsopaka (?); Vigraha-dramma-visovaka; Kapardaka; KakirJ;
Varataka ( Z ).
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Judging from this comprehensive system of coinage and 
taxation, it would appear that the fiscal administration was 
fairly developed, and the government knew how to squeeze money 

from the people.

(1) Kp.Ind. V. p.113.
(2) iip.Ind, I. p. 169.
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Heligion and position of the Brahmans i

The G&hadavala teUt , like the - rati haras, whose religion 
has already been stated* did not confine their devotions to one 

member only of the Hindu pantheon* Thus, while they officially 
describe themselves as "larama-Mahesvara", i*e., "devout worship
pers of the god Siva", their records also invoke the blessings 
of BrT (bakshrnl), the goddess of prosperity* and Damodara in the 
beginning* One inscription even asserts that Jayachandra was 
initiated as a devotee of the god Krishna, with the consent of his 
father, in V.K.1224, or 1168 A.D. (l)* Moreover* we are uniformly
told that they made grants "after having worshipped the gfcin, after

/
having praised him (Siva), after having performed adoration to 
Vaaudeva, after having sacrificed to the fire an oblation of abundant 
milk, rice and sugar, and after having offered oblations to the manes’ 

Turning now to the matter of popular' religion* the outstanding 
features during both the Bratlhara and Gahadavala periods wore 
the worship of idols and the variety of gods* Temples were built 
in large numbers, being known as "devagriha3p (2) or "ohaityas" (3). 
Hewn as they sometimes were oat of a single piece of rock (4), the 
construction of these temples must have entailed great engineering 
skill.

(1) iSp. Ind. IV. p. 118.
(2) Ibid., IX. p.199*
(3) -ind. Ant. AVI, p.174. In Benares alone dhihab ud-Hln Ghori 

is said to have destroyed more than one thousand temples*
(Aliiot* s History of India II* p*£23.)

(4) JSp. ind. I. p . 159. v.£7.
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Among tho gods, Tighpu was the most highly venerated. The 
Biyadoni inscription srives several names for him, such as 
Vi shnabhattaraks, Mar ayanahhat t ar aka, Vamanasvamld cva, 

Chakrasvamideva and Tribhuvanasvamideva (ll#
The inscriptions farther mention each gods and goddesses as 

the oun (tarunadityadeva) (2J, Yogasvamin, Kalapriya in Ujjain, 
Vinayaka. Vishnu Oarudasana, VatayakshinTdevI, IndraSityadeva, 
Trailokyamohanadeva, Mityaprsmudita-deva (3), Umamahesvara,

—„ m- / / , /Saag&ditya, Adikesava, Aghoresvara, Banchomkara and Laadesvara.
The Brahmans had gained complete ascendancy, and it was 

considered meritorious to make them gifts. There ere, however, 

some instances of $ahadavals grants being made to a hereditary 
hauta, or a Kshatriya (4), which shows that non-Brahmans were not 
then excluded from the bounty of donors.

(1) Ibid*
( 2) Ibid. IX, p*l. In another inscription (Ibid. 2* p*168/ the 

term Bhalllasvamldeva occurs, which according to a BMIsa 
record (A*A*£.B* XXII, r.llgl was a designation of the sun.

(3) Ind. Ant. XVI, p. 174. Ep. Ind. VII, p.30; i£p* ind. Ill, p.B64; 
Bp. Ind. I, p.184; Ep. ind. XIV, p.177, etc.

(4) ind* Ant. XV, p.6; Ind. Ant. XVIII, pp. 136-42. There are 
also some instances ox the Buddhists being objects of the 
royal liberality. Bee Ep. Ind. XI, pp.2£,25. Bu.Ind. IX,
p.a!0, ©t c .



It was customary for such grants to be made after bathing in 
a saerod rivor, such as the Ganges or the Jumna, and on such 
occasions as a lunar or solar eclipse, the annual sraddha of a 
father, the Akahayatrltlya festival in the month of Vaisakha, 
the Xrishna-Jam"shtaml or the lord’s birthday, the royal birthday, 
the name-giving, or the installation ceremonies (1).

The gifts were as a rule absolute, and were to hold good 
"as long as the sun amd moon endure'1# Beeojnption was expressly 
forbidden, with dire imprecations, it being laid down that whoever 
took back land once given "cannot be purified by a hundred horse- 
sacrifices', but "lives in hell until the destruction of all beings" 

The Brahmans are distinguished by their gotras and pravaras 
in inacriptioaa, which mention among the former : Easyapa, Xatyayana 
Bharadvaja, Bandhula, Gobhila, Vatsabhargava, Vasishtha, Paravaaa, 
and ^arkar&ksha (2).

(1) See Ep. Ind# IV, p.98.
(2) Ibid., V, p.213; Ibid., XIX, p.19; Ibid., IV, pp.99,130; 

Ibid.,V, p.117; Ibid#,V^I, p.153; Ibid•XVIII, p#224*
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The "pravuras” are enumerated as: Bandhula, Aghamarshana,
Visvamitra, Gobhila, Angirasa, Ambarisha, Bhargava, Chyavana,
< /   / _  /Apnavana, Aurva, Jamadagna, Maudgalya, Bharmyasva, Kasyapa,

Avatsara, Baidhruva, Bharadva^&t Barhaspatya, ^aakayana,
Iffaasika, and Jihaumya ll).

In some records we also find mention of such surnames as

BvivedI, TripathI, Elk shit a and the title i? and i ta, which
shows that terms in modern use had at this time begun to come
into vogue.

The B rahmans are further described as practising Yoga (3), 
and pursuing Vedie studies, a m o n g  w h i c h  the inscriptions specially 
me nt i o n  the Eigveda, iamaveda and the A aval ay ana, Vajasaneya,
Chhandogya, Aankhayana and. Bahvriehasakhas (4). But 1 iid not 
attend to the bulk of the p o p u l a t i on  the priviloge of knowing the 
"sacred word". Shi a is evident from the following general

e

observation of Alberoni: "The Vaisya and the Biidra are not allowed 
to hear it, much less to pronounce or recite it. If such a thing 
e ra be proved against one of them, the Brahmins drag him before the 
magistrate, and he is punished by having his tongue cut o f f ” ( o ) . 
Such laws ten at have engendered a spirit of tyranny and exclusive- 
noso a m o n g  the higher castes, and crushed the enthusiasm of the 
masses *or the existing order of things. It is no wonder, there

fore, that the h a r d y  racc3 of the north-west, fired as they were 
b x new message of brotherhood, scored an easy triumph against 
a power that countenanced invidious disti n c t io n s  betw e e n  man and 

man.
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(1) Sec iSp.Ina,IV, pp.99; 112,130: 3p.Ind.V. p . 113, % . I n d ,
VIII, p.152.

( 2) Xbia., I V ,p .98 .

(3) Ind. A n t .  XVI ,p. 174.
(4 i  B p .In d .V .p p .1 1 7 , 213; V I I I , p p . 153,155.

(5) 5ee ^a c h a u 1 s tr a n s l a t i o n , v o l . 1 ,p.125; I I , p . 136. B e ga r d i n g  
the alphabet then current, Alberuni r emarks^ "She moat 
generally known alphabet l a  called 5iddha Matrik^, used in 
Kashmir and Varanasi, Ehese are the high schools of Hindu 
sciences. E h e same writing is used i n  L-adhyadesa, the 
country round Kanauj, also called A r y a v a r t a ” (I b i d . ,I .p.173).



TABLE OP MAUKHABI

1 Kame of 
ri King:

Karivarman

» e la t io $  
to Pre
decessor:
Pounder of 
the line.

Adityavarman Son of 1

Isvaravarman Son of 2

Isanavarman Son of 5

Sarvararman Son of 4

Avantivarman Relation
uncertain* 
Presumably 
son of 5.

titles:

Maharaja (Asirgadh seal)
Jvalamukha (Haraha ins.) 
Av&nibhuja (ib.)

Maharaja (Asirgadh)
Nrpati (Ruraha)
Kaharaja (As irgadh)
Nrpati (Jaunpur)
Kshitipati (Raraha)

Maharajadhiraja (Asirgadh; 
Ayanipati (coins)
Krpa
Muhar&j&dh i raj a (As i r gadh) 
ParamesVara (Deo Barnark) 
llaukhari (As i rgadh) 
Avanipati (coins)
ParamesVara (Deo Baranark) 
Avanipati (coins)

Hame o f 
tyueen:
Jayasvamini

Harshagupta

Upagupta

tn
L aksh itta tl

Grahavanaan &on of 6 r Rajyasrl



GENEALOGY AND SYNCHRONISMS. ^

tie* of The Vardhanaa: Later Guptas:
eextst

#

a|tarlka Krshnagupta

Harshagupta

Karavardhana JIvitagupta I

attarika Hajyavardhana 
hadevl

Kuraaragupta

Adityarardhana Damodaragupta

P rabhakaravardhana Mahasenagupta

Kings of Xaitarupa 

Hahendravarmaa

Haray&jnavarman 

Maha thupavarraan
m

Chandramukhavarman

Sthit&varman

Bus thi tayarman

Harshavardhana M&dhavagupta Bhaskaravarman.
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